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Community Participation Plan  

Introduction 
 
The Village of Philmont has been awarded a Brownfield Opportunity Areas Program grant from the New 
York State Department of State to prepare a Brownfield Opportunity Areas Step 2 Nomination Strategy 
for the Summit Reservoir Area.  Development of this project can be tied back to the Comprehensive Plan, 
which recommends expanding and enhancing the Mill District with the use of state and federal funding 
resources.  Further, the Village’s 2003 Comprehensive Plan satisfied Brownfield Opportunity Areas 
Program requirements for a Step 1 Pre-Nomination study. 
 
After submitting for and subsequently being awarded state funding, the Village of Philmont released a 
Request for Qualifications from parties interested in developing the Nomination Strategy.  Several highly 
qualified firms submitted responses and in April 2013 the Summit Reservoir Area Revitalization Plan 
Executive Steering Committee selected four consultant teams to further develop their Request for 
Qualifications into a formal Request for Proposals, which outlined each team’s approach and services in a 
more detailed format.  After receiving these responses, three consultant teams were interviewed by the 
Executive Steering Committee.  After considering project teams and presentations made, the team led by 
Elan Planning, Design and Landscape Architecture was selected.   
 
Beginning in October 2014, the Village of Philmont will be engaging in the process of developing the 
Summit Reservoir Area Revitalization Plan.  The primary community objectives to be achieved by this 
project include: creating a sustainable community in Philmont and the Summit Reservoir Area, to minimize 
immediate and long-term impacts on the environment.  Because this project is a district wide revitalization 
strategy based on existing brownfield sites, the plan will be largely driven by the reuse potential of these 
strategic sites as catalysts for revitalization.  A 
key component of this project is to engage 
the community to help create a community-
based plan that builds both momentum and 
ownership among the residents, businesses 
and elected leaders of Philmont.   
 
Study Area 
For initial efforts, the Summit Reservoir Area 
has been determined as the area bounded 
approximately by Martindale Road to the 
east, the Columbia County Land Conservancy 
High Falls to the west, Main Street (Rt. 217) 
to the north (to Elm Street leading to Canal Preliminary Study Area 
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Street), and the Summit Heights to the south.  As the project evolves through the initial inventory phase, 
the boundary will be determined for the final Nomination document.   
 
Project Objectives 
The primary community revitalization objectives to be achieved by this project include, among other 
objectives:   
 

1. Creating a sustainable community in Philmont and the Summit Reservoir Area to minimize 
immediate and long-term impacts on the environment. This community has the potential to 
harness micro-hydro to decrease the ecological footprint through sustainable energy sources. 

2. Creating a community based informed revitalization blue print for the area to include a thorough 
and in-depth analysis of existing conditions in the area. 

3. Producing an economic analysis that recognizes current trends in Philmont, such as, local farming, 
farm based education, alternative health care and practitioners, and the resurgence of fine craft 
based enterprises. 

4. Produce a plan for the reuse potential for properties located in the area with an emphasis on the 
identification and reuse potential of strategic brownfield sites as catalysts for revitalization. 

 
Plan Components 
 
The Summit Reservoir Area Revitalization Plan includes a series of components that come together to 
establish a clear direction for actions and investments.  The Plan includes a community assessment, which 
involves a review of socioeconomic conditions, land use and zoning, land ownership patterns, parks and 
recreation review, historic areas, transportation systems, infrastructure network, natural resources, and 
a building inventory within the study area.  An economic and market trends analysis will help to define an 
appropriate redevelopment strategy for the Summit Reservoir Area Revitalization Strategy.  Finally, the 
plan will include a series of actions, programs and policies that will move redevelopment investments 
forward in a coordinate, complementary manner. 
 
Project Process 
The New York State Department of State has a well-defined process and series of expectations that 
communities should follow when preparing projects under the New York State Brownfield Opportunity 
Areas program.  Part of the process includes developing a Community Participation Plan that outlines how 
the community intends to engage the residents, business owners and stakeholders in the project.  This 
process requires the project Executive Steering Committee to begin the process with a project scoping 
session/meeting, which includes discussion of the proposed public participation approach.  The Executive 
Steering Committee then approves the public participation process and; upon verification, the Executive 
Steering Committee, in turn, transmits the public participation strategy to the New York State Department 
of State.  The Department of State conducts a review of the public participation for approval.  
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Structure and Responsibilities 
The following chart illustrates the organizational structure and roles for the Summit Reservoir Area 
Revitalization Plan.   
 
A Summit Reservoir Area Revitalization Plan Executive Steering Committee serves as a partner with the 
Village in conducting outreach to inform the community on the Revitalization Plan and in devising project, 
program and policy recommendations.   
 
Philmont Beautification, Inc., in partnership with the Summit Reservoir Area Revitalization Plan Executive 
Steering Committee, will lead a Project Management Team that incorporates input from Village 
department staff with the Elan Planning and Design Team with expertise in community planning, land use, 
brownfields redevelopment, urban design, parks and recreation, environmental and civil engineering, 
economic development, real estate development, and brownfield tax credits.  The Summit Reservoir Area 
Revitalization Plan will only be successful if there is broad participation and ownership, from both 
municipal leadership and community residents and business owners, in developing the plan.  Philmont 
Beautification, Inc. serves as the Project Manager over the project. 
 
The Village Board and Mayor hold ultimate responsibility and authority to approve and direct 
implementation of the Summit Reservoir Area Revitalization Plan.   
 
 
 
  

Philmont Stakeholders and Citizens 

Who: Anyone with an investment and interest in Philmont’s success 

Role: Provide input and express preferences for developing the vision and recommendations. 

Executive Steering Committee 

Who: Strategic stakeholders appointed by the Mayor and the Village Board. 

Role: Provide input and direction for plan development while confirming findings throughout the process.  Will be 
fundamental in taking the plan to the residents and stakeholders to gain their perspectives.  Approve 
documents for public consumption. 

Consultant Team 

Who: Elan Planning & Design Team. 

Role: Prepare Community Assessment documents.  Facilitate community participation. Prepare deliverable 
products consistent with Program requirements. Guide Executive Steering Committee. 
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Summit Reservoir Area Executive Steering Committee Members 
The Village Board appointed an Executive Steering Committee from a variety of stakeholder perspectives 
to advise the Elan Team. The Executive Steering Committee will convene regularly throughout the entire 
process of plan development.  Committee members will attend both the Vision Workshop and Public 
Workshop in order to help gather input from the larger audience and assist in interpreting information.  
The Executive Steering Committee is tasked with reviewing consultant documentation, and providing 
feedback, guidance, and recommendations based on community input.  The Executive Steering 
Committee will also review the synthesis of community input and the proposed crafting of an appropriate 
vision, goals and recommendations.  The Executive Steering Committee will work collaboratively with the 
Elan Team throughout the entire process of plan development and will ultimately recommend the plan to 
the Village Board and the New York State Department of State for acceptance and approval.  The following 
members were appointed to the Summit Reservoir Area Revitalization Executive Steering Committee: 
 

• Larry Ostrander, Village of Philmont, Co-Chair 
• Barbara Sagal, Village if Philmont, Co-Chair 
• Kathy Abeyatunge, PB Inc., Project Management Assistant 
• Sally Baker, PB Inc., Project Management and Administrator  
• Jean Giblette, High Falls Gardens 
• Peter Paden, Columbia County Land Conservancy 
• Thomas Paino, Resident 
• Chris Reed, Resident 
• Christine Vanderlan, Columbia County Land Conservancy 

 
Participation Techniques 
The Planning Team will conduct three community meetings (outlined below) covering planning elements 
consisting of visioning, land use, transportation, recreation, natural and cultural resources, and economic 
development. A visioning session will take place that elicits from community residents a vision for how 
the Summit Reservoir Area should function in the future.  The Team will dedicate one full day (9:00 AM-
5:00 PM) for a series of stakeholder meetings.  These meetings will be organized by topic area and invitees 
will be developed with the Executive Steering Committee.    
 

 Stakeholder Meetings:  Working with the Project Executive Steering Committee, the Elan Team 
will identify key individuals in the community that have been or will likely be involved with the 
redevelopment of these brownfield sites and have familiarity with the Study Area.  This may 
include public and private sector individuals such as private land owners, study area businesses, 
neighborhood groups, etc.  One-on-one meetings will be held to understand 
issues/concerns/ideas for redevelopment.     
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The Elan Planning and Design Team will set aside 1 day for this purpose and either go to each 
stakeholder or set up at a central location where people can come to us at their convenience.  
This early input is intended to identify key issues, concerns and opportunities in the Study Area 
prior to completing all the inventory tasks and the Visioning Workshop.  A preliminary list of 
stakeholders will be developed at the initial Project Scoping Meeting. 

 Focus Group Meeting: Focus groups help people collectively learn more about group or 
community opinions and needs.  Identifying and building these groups will result from the key 
stakeholders identified by the Executive Steering Committee. Groups will be organized by topic 
areas, such as recreation and environmental, historic resources, economic development, and 
housing and neighborhood development.  These focus group meetings will take place on the same 
day as the stakeholder meetings and will be facilitated by the Elan Planning and Design Team.  

 Visioning Workshop:  It is intended that this topic be discussed at the Project Scoping Meeting to 
determine the most appropriate time, location, format of the visioning session so that it builds 
on, but does not duplicate, the previously held public meetings. 

 Public Workshop: The Vision Statement, inventory, market analysis and draft recommendations 
will be shared with the community at a public workshop.  This workshop will be structured to 
provide a project update and involve residents and business/property owners within the project 
area.  This workshop will elicit community response to draft recommendations being prepared 
for the study area.  Advertising for the public workshop and securing appropriate meeting space 
will be a collaborative effort between the Village and the Project Team.  The Elan Planning and 
Design Team will be responsible for facilitating the discussion and engaging the public at the 
workshop and will prepare poster size visuals of the study area, maps and associated pertinent 
data/material. 

 Website:  A web link has been created on the Philmont Beautification, Inc. website to post draft 
documents, video podcasts, fact sheets, and meeting notices.  The Executive Steering Committee 
and the Elan Planning and Design Team will prepare materials for updates to the website on a 
regular basis throughout plan development and will provide postings of draft documents for 
public review as they become available.  

 Media/Press Releases:  Philmont Beautification, Inc. will contact local newspapers to advertise 
meetings and/or status of the plan to the community. Press releases will be prepared at strategic 
intervals for distribution and posting on the Philmont Beautification, Inc. website. 

 Project Updates to be Included in Quarterly Water Bills: In an effort to keep residents informed 
about the project, a brief newsletter will be developed and mailed with quarterly water bills. 

 Local Provider Workshops: To assist with local resident and stakeholder understanding of project 
processes, elements and possible outcomes, up to six (6) provider workshops will be planned and 
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presented to participants in the planning process.  Topics to be covered included, but are not 
limited to: brownfield redevelopment, placemaking, local conservation, watershed planning and 
area history. 

 

Recommended List of Stakeholders 
Each person that lives, works or serves in the Village of Philmont has a stake in its success and plans for 
the future.  To effectively manage a broad range of perspectives, it will be valuable to rely on existing 
networks and stakeholder groups.  As part of the targeted public outreach efforts, the Executive Steering 
Committee will engage existing networks including community organizations, businesses, service 
providers and small groups to serve as a resource for input, information and recommendations. These 
groups will be tapped to provide feedback on how to improve the Summit Reservoir Area.  They may also 
be asked to help distribute information to their constituency for feedback on work being developed by 
the Elan Planning and Design Team.  The following is a list of stakeholder groups was developed with the 
Executive Steering Committee at the Project Scoping Session: 
 

• Rod & Gun Club 
• Fire Companies 
• Richardson Hall members 
• Library  
• Regional Planning Council 
• Claverack ED Council  
• Rotary Club (Jack Armstrong, President) 
• Churches  
• Taconic Hills District (Doug Proper) 
• High School, Middle School 
• Hathorn Valley School (on going land use analysis project) 
• Nature Institute (maybe a duel meeting with the Rod & Gun Club) 
• Rail Trail Advocates (Harlem Valley) 
• Agriculture community 
• Co Op (Sally will organize) 
• Main Street Arts Institute (Free Columbia) 
• Laura Summer ** 
• Suzanna White – Visioning Main Street** 
• Lisa DeLeeuw, Executive Director, Harlem Valley Rail Trail 
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Assets 

Recreation & Environment 

• Reservoir 
• Summit Lake  
• Scenic beauty of Summit Lake (the Reservoir) 
• Lake, open areas, parks, need biking/hiking trail on rail trail 
• Lake 
• Lake 
• Summit Lake 
• Lake 
• Valley Rail Trail 
• Rail trail 
• Rail Trail 
• High Falls 
• High Falls 
• Natural beauty 
• Nature 
• Physical beauty 
• Rod & Gun Club 
• Outdoor activities & education 
• Natural resources: water, mt. views, clean air 
• Conservation land 

 

Business & Economic Development 

• Store fronts 
• Storefronts 
• Sidewalks on Main Street 
• Mill as an anchor 
• Restaurants and Pub 
• Access to local food 
• Independent businesses 
• Central to organic/bio-dynamic agriculture and spin-off 

businesses 
• Affordable 
• Independent businesses 
• Availability to turn into a destination 
• Promising future attracting many people, visitors 

 

 

What are some of Philmont’s assets that we can build upon?  
How about study area assets? 

What do you feel are some of the potential barriers to 
attracting people to live, work and play in Philmont? 

People & Culture 

• Diversity of people 
• People 
• The people  
• Youth 
• Nice community for rising children 
• History 
• Creative leadership 
• Ambition to grow change 
• Influx of new people with energy, education, ideas 

Location 

• Near Hudson and Amtrak 
• Close proximity to Hudson 
• Close to Hudson 
• Between Hudson and Harlemville 
• Near Hawthorne Valley 
• Close proximity to Waldorf School in Harlemville and the 

farm store 
• Convenience to Parkway 
• Location accessible to Taconic & south 
• Location: center of County 

Infrastructure 

• Hydro power potential 
• Water power 
• Excellent water supply 
• Solid infrastructure & facilities wealth 
• Fairly solid infrastructure 
• Decent services (post office, DPW, etc) 
• Building stock 

Agriculture 

• Good local food supply 
• Farms 

Housing & Neighborhoods 

• Victorian homes 
 

 



  Barriers 

Housing & Neighborhoods 

• Slumlords 
• Non-owner occupied housing 
• Too much trash and junk in people’s backyards 
• Landlords that don’t maintain rental properties for 

tenants 
• Relatively cheap, inexpensive rent 
• Reputation: a lot of rentals which don’t always prove 

pride of homeownership 
• Slumlords 
• Low income housing 
• Not attractive housing on Main Street 
• Good rental housing and good landlords 
• Landlords that local business won’t support 

Business & Economic Development 

• Need more local businesses 
• Lack of local jobs 
• Jobs  
• Need to develop town as a destination 
• Education 
• Employment opportunities for cross section of 

population 
• Opportunities for educational growth 
• More variety of local businesses 
• Need more businesses/activities on Main Street 
• Depressed area 
• No stores (especially grocery store) 
• Need ways to bring people in 
• Many go shop elsewhere (Hudson, Albany, etc) 

 

Infrastructure 

• Transportation 
• Transportation 
• Transportation connectivity to Hudson 
• Need improved water pressure 

 

Government 

• Support local businesses and initiatives rather than 
killing them with regulations 

• Too many regulations 
• More team spirit in building/inspection regulation 
• A village Board that is willing to improve Philmont 

 

General 

• Lack of outreach to newcomers 
• Too much crime 
• Litter on streets 

 



 

  

 

  

Give us 1-5 words about your vision for the future of 
Philmont… 

Recreation & Environment 

• More use of ballfields, parks, teahouse and community 
center on the lake 

• Revitalization of recreation areas and community pride 
• Recreation  
• Waterfront and swimming; BBQs and picnics at the 

waterfront park 
• Play area so Main St. apartments have place for children – 

not hang out on street 
• Recreation 
• Summit Reservoir improvement 
• Child-friendly park 
• Development of community center 
• Bike path 
• Recreation 
• Recreation for children 
• Reservoir swimming 
• Reservoir: swimming, boating, ice skating 
• Clean up reservoir – bring it back to life 
• Incorporate more of the falls 
• Waterfront Development 
• Green  
• Natural  
• Clean up reservoir  
• Move bus company 
• Clean waterfront for all to use 
• A built rail trail 
• Connections to Summit Lake 
• Progress on the Rail Trail 
• More activities around reservoir – in all seasons 

 

 

 

 

Infrastructure 

• Water power 
• Transportation 
• Slow traffic  
• More parking 
• Adirondack type signs to mark High Falls Trail and other 

town signs 
• Signage on main roads entering Philmont 
• Better clean up of snow and ice on sidewalk 

 

 

 

 

Housing & Neighborhoods 

• More owner-occupied housing 

 

 

Agriculture 

• Philmont co-op gains reputation for supporting value-added 
products from local farms 

• Quality specialty food 

 

 



 

 

 

 

  

Business & Economic Development 

• Fill storefronts 
• Storefronts 
• Destination for food and recreation 
• Shopping 
• Connect Main Street to Rail Trail development 
• Shopping 
• Dining 
• New businesses 
• Grocery store 
• Business to fill empty store fronts 
• Quality shops 
• Fairtrade goods store 
• Clothing store 
• Finish storefront coop 
• More ownership (literal and metaphorical) 
• Small businesses 
• Laundry mat 
• Grocery  
• Tourism and resource expansion 
• Destination location 
• Economic opportunity 
• Jobs 
• Fix up and re-use mills 
• Economic growth 
• Brewery 
• Destination 
• Stores 
• Expansion 
• Mill renovations 
• Mills and waterfront redeveloped sensitive to history 
• “Economic Corridors” 
• Operational mill, multi-functional  
• Make better the things that we already have 
• Need wine store 
• Filled storefronts 
• Revitalized 
• Vibrant 
• Aldi’s Store 
• Pet store 
• Veterinarian 
• Shoe store 
• Five Below   
• Like Millerton, NY 
• Better grocery store  
• More activity on Main Street – commercial and cooperative 
• Fro-Yo Shop 

 

 

 

 

 

People & Culture 

• Diversity 
• Culture 
• Drugs off the streets 
• Underwear museum: get underwiring support from 

foundations 
• Culture 
• Welcome influx of new people 
• Cultural opportunities to attract new people 
• Diversity 
• Community 
• Town fair 
• Less crime 
• Cultural and social upgrade  
• Socialization hub 
• More cultural opportunities to bring people together 
• Need bridge to connect social, cultural economic factors 
• Historic mill waterworks walking tours 
• Kiosk or display describing unique features of Philmont’s mill 

waterworks 
• A place that is affordable to all – diversity in population, 

having all we need to live within walking, use of our lake, 
business opportunities for employment, classes for 
people/children, community events for all, a revitalized Main 
Street and side streets 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Housing & Neighborhoods 

What do you feel are the advantages to living in Philmont 
compared to other surrounding communities? 

• Steep terrain 
• Can be challenging 
• Accessible to conservation land 
• Asbestos issues in older houses 
• Schools, Taconic Hills HS 
• Beautiful facilities, admin not so good 
• Hawthorne Valley, Waldolf School 
• Rehab/demo houses on Ellsworth (except Mark.) 
• Challenge: Availability of qualified rentals 
• Advantages of feeling of neighbors 
• Easy access to other places 
• Landscape/beauty geographical 
• Stigma – could be holding off investments 
• Challenge as Hudson grew low-income, social services 

population in Philmont grew 
• Philmont has stigma 
• Let the stigma be there because it allows a secret to be 

preserved, ok? Let the stigma protect the secret for as long 
as it makes sense! 

• Rent – high landlords could maintain property a little better 
• Walkability – Village ambiance is already good and can be 

improved 
• Inability to rid the Village of derelict buildings w/out 

spending big taxpayer’s money. 
• Lots of shops 
• Rent is too high 
• No services and food store  
• Empty buildings 
• More opportunity for ownership of a small home so older 

folks can downsize and remain in the community 
• Good Police presence 
• Great water and sewer services 
• Need to raise the graduation rate  
• Overall education 
• Cultural awareness of the residents 
• Diversity of people 
• Need more stores and options for basic needs 
• Need larger community center 
• Key props on Main Street for reinvestment 
• Props near McNans 
• No reason to spend large amount of time here 
• Not enough rural beauty 
• Awful home values 

 

• Close to organic farms 
• Hawthorne Valley, Miller’s Crossing, etc. for local food 
• Many local artists, beautiful geographic setting 
• Important history  
• Some good architecture left 
• No grocery store 
• We need community involvement in events 
• Advantages – a walkable community, bank, library, stores, etc. 
• Challenges – apathy of locals to new ideas 
• We need events to draw people (like the library dedication) 
• Landlords – make them accountable for lack of repairs 
• High taxes in Village defers many buyers 
• We get the overrun of questionable residents from Hudson now 
• Residents don’t know Philmont is part of Claverack! 
• Building inspectors could cultivate more of a cooperative and 

encouraging attitude for initiative and new comers 
• No stores, laundromat, etc. 
• Reputation is a problem 
• Advertise housing to young couples who can help revitalize 
• Future: Co-housing so seniors can live at home longer! 
• Great thing of Philmont: 20 minutes from anywhere in 

Columbia County, between Hudson and Great Barrington, 
Massachusetts 

• Convenience  
• Location 
• Restaurants R/E Agents don’t talk up Philmont housing 
• Challenge – lack of community 
• Advantage – walk to things 
• Need businesses to draw people in – lack of arts/culture 
• Sketchy reputation 
• Public transportation is a problem for many 
• Shopping 
• Transportation 
• Advantages – views small, no traffic easy parkway access 

location, NYC, Boston, Adirondacks 
• Very quiet community 
• Lack of amenities to keep people into the Village 



 

 

 

  

Recreation & Environment 

Where are there opportunities to strengthen and showcase the 
recreation & environmental aspects of Philmont? 

• Community green house or member owned 
• Clean up houses surrounding park 
• Many  people come for hiking (weekenders part-timers) 

(Mass and access the ____) 
• Community center director should be required to live in 

Village – people in the village need to be offered these 
types of jobs first. 

• Reservoir is huge undersized resource. Peaceful fishing 
views. Concerned about impact of busses on reservoir 

• Trails on N. side of lake 
• Dredge lake 
• Need better access to the falls and south side of the 

reservoir from the Village 
• Hiking trail to falls 
• Finish the skate park 
• Swimming 
• Kayak rentals 
• Community center 
• Skating reservoir revitalized 
• Community Center on Lake needs much improvements, 

programs are poor, need to invigorate this program maybe 
should be run by someone who lives here 

• Improve community center area for summer activities 
coupled with reservoir use 

• Better, move access to High Falls loop around trail Can 
swimming be safe? 

• Make a closer skate and bike park 
• Boat rentals 
• Dredge reservoir  
• Build museum 
• Create rec. act. on reservoir, more trees, better signage, 

improve building facades 
• Free Columbia 
• Free Columbia and all their workshops, courses, etc.  
• HVRTA 
• More sport opportunities for all ages 
• Golf – Columba Golf and Country Club, Copake Country 

Club 
• Enhanced opportunity for youth and kids to come together 
• Claverack Park 
• Close to Village 
• Rojan Soccer Blub (Columbia United) 
• Turn the old mill into a new museum 

• Create a pool coming off of the reservoir (see picture) 
• Trails 
• Walkway to top of falls 
• Boating lessons 
• Docks 
• Benches 
• Old street light 
• Hiking/biking trails 
• Swimming in reservoir 
• Hiking around reservoir 
• High falls, Lake, Parks, connect these better 
• Clara Harder Youth Center – need to bring something like the 

Center 
• Youth and adults combine 
• Rod & Gun Club 

- Bring people from outside for shooting events, fishing, 
derby approximately 500 people/yr) 

• Rail trail 
• Reuse Bus for rail trail, lake access, package for RJ 
• Reservoir bring back to life: fishing, swimming, roof-top, 

boating, ice skating 
• Memorial field (Church St.) 
• Softball leagues 
• Trail maintenance - upkeep of the trails 
• Rebuild Village beach like Rudd Pond 
• Rec Center Enhanced, children 
• High Falls Rail trail 
• Harlem RR bike trail is facing resistance in North “that’s my 

backyard” 
• Have Philmont coop compost and Garden Club 
• More children activities 
• Ball field 
• Reservoir 
• Fishing, boating, outdoor activities including Rod and Gun Club 
• Complete rail trail 
• Promote parks 
• Hold sports events to bring people here 



 

• Entrepreneurship Resources 
o County Economic Development Ken Flood 

• Start a small college or training program that brings people in 
• “idea  farm” 
• Create a business incubator 
• Allow people to come together to share ideas, collaborate 
• Quasi-public space at Mark’s house 
• Use Ark Street? 
• Vanderbilt (some local food) 
• Local 111 (Upscale) Local foods 
• Gabriel’s (pizza and relaxed) 
• Main Street public house (eclectic, good mix of Hawthorne 

Valley Farm brands) (local foods) 
• Movie theater 
• Gift shop 
• Hardware store 
• Bake stand 
• Laundromat? 
• Craft shop with lessons 
• Philmont market and Café co-op (116 Main Street) 
• Co-op Curbside Café 
• More childcare options 
• Bike shop, bakery, local food shop 
• Need to break down barriers between various groups within 

Village 
• Make use of The Mill maybe arts 
• Food coop stores, small business services, good food available 
• Artists gathering place  
• Variety of eateries 
• We need unique merchandise that gives a reason for people to 

stop here 
• Grocery Store 
• Handmade craft store 
• What about a pop-up at holidays (if not all year) 
• Shared community resource group: 

- Put “into” system to be used by others i.e.: ladder, food, 
pet sitting, garden 

• Woodworker’s  
- ED asset 
- High end cabinetry 
- Above church 

 

• More cooperative activities Garden house repair share activities 
• Artist Follies at Mark’s house 
• Retention of Artists 
• Build opportunity to bring in surrounding ag for sake, process, 

distribution 
• Need laundromat 

- But sewer/water needs to be more affordable 
- Some rentals cannot have washer because of money 

• Grocery store 
• Wine store 
• Import subs____ (people go to Hudson for goods and services) 
• Continued improvement to telecommunications 
• Need affordable healthy food stores 
• Farmers’ Market good for summer months 
• Grow home-based businesses 
• General store 
• Veteran’s service 
• Good bakery 
• People looking for new places 
• Philmont still affordable 
• 100 business in Village of Philmont 
• Home health aides 
• Assisted living arrangements 
• Healthy meals to go, or for delivery to home bound 
• Entering into village could be more attractive from Mellenville 
• Grocery store  
• Performance space  
• Indoor sports facility  
• Canoe rental 
• Business incubator 
• Motorcycle repair shop 
• Develop one of the old mills (hotels) into an affordable shared rental 

space for NGOs and NFP explicitly 
• Shopping/transportation services for seniors or those without cars 
• More senior facilities (like Richardson Hall) 
• Business ____ of shops already in town 
• What about a good children’s and women’s consignment where toys 

and clothe are available 
• Summit Mill  - Performance space 1st floor 
• Exposes people to reservoir 
• Philmont Co-op can facilitate the development of local food products 
• Storefronts available for business 
• Food and entertainment bring people to the Village and good library 
• Brewery – arts/culture 
• Bridge Hawthorne Valley store, farm, school  to Philmont Village 

- Mini-store front 
- Link to local artisans 

• Groceries, laundry, hardware, liquor store 

 

Business & Economic Development 

Are there specific products, services, or experiences that you 
believe would be successful in Philmont? 



Initiative Ideas Description 

Alternative Health Alliance  
 

Many different alternative practitioners close by – help people find them and connect to others 
outside the village 

Coordinated Main Street 
Marketing Plan   

 

Summit/ Canal Mills Re-
development   

Brewery, Heritage Grains Mill, Commercial Kitchen, Artisan Coop, performance center , hydro 
power for street lights and municipal buildings 

Artisan Coop    

Commercial Processing 
Kitchen & Manufacturing 
Hub   

PB Inc. at Stewarts  - 116 Main St. 

Heritage Granary & Mill  This could be a nice attraction – combine some historic info with an operating mill (check out 
stone ground mills in NE (RI) for model)  

Coordinated Agricultural 
Development  

Take adverting of regional strategies, example, goat focus 

Green Horns – Faith Gilbert 

Partnership with Hawthorn Valley Farm  

Support hub for creative 
home-based business   

Entrepreneurship skills; Shared business services (e.g., *copying, secretarial, bookkeeping); 
Support to support movement from informal to formal business entity. 

Etsy could help educate people/small biz (especially craft _____).  Brian Yorck (interested 
leader) – attractive space across from Cumberland Farms 

Wine store  

Bakery Café  Breakfast place – cheaper food and diner type 

Expand Philmont Market + 
Café coop  

Coop curbside café to extend hours  

PMCC collaborating with PB Inc. 

Solar power arrays Coop or municipal owned + operated (Dave Bolevice) 

Water power Bring water back so Philmont has their own home grown energy [second this!] 

Start a small college or 
training program that 
brings people in 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

  

Sustainability 

What are some of your thoughts regarding how sustainability 
can be integrated into Philmont?  (i.e. energy efficiency, 
renewable energy, green space, innovative food policies, trail 
connectivity) 

• Wind power 
• Hydro power 
• Solar power 
• Hydro heating and cooling 
• Use of reservoir for power 
• Careful with Village budgets to help and with affordable village taxes 
• Work with local solar company to build municipal solar 
• Legalize cost of energy via renewables 
• Speaks with Lotus Energy in Hudson 
• Envision inviting young green building enthusiasts and work with village on 

modernization of code and to offer homeowners with “green” improvements  
• Welcome the future in a way that is economically viable in the long run 
• Support development of solar energy in all new buildings 
• Develop community gardens (e.g. Ellsworth Street, Canal Street) 
• Need a plan for future development of micro-hydro. Make it a public utility with 

revenues held in the community.   
• Micro-hydro 
• Solar on Village  municipal buildings and library 
• Use solar or can we make use of the flowing water? 
• Rail trail 
• Pot. Asset  
• Micro hydro 
• How much horse power? 
• Stuyvesant Falls Example micro hydro 
• Solar, windpower, hydro power – Falls 
• Rail trail – good, but some concern about adjacent property (i.e. people, pets 

wandering off trail) 
• Need more green energy opportunities i.e. solar panels, promote programs 
• Grocery store 
• Handmade craft store 
• What about a pop-up at holidays (if not all year) 



 

 

 

  

Place & Spaces 

Share your thoughts for reuse of the Summit Mill. 

• More artisans & crafts could have working space 
• Auditorium in part of the building for speakers, performance, 

workshops 
• This is a gem which could tie together the lake and recreation with 

retial/service.etc in refit buildings. 
• Rudolf Steiner Library needs home, too. 
• Artist housing 
• Artist housing 
•  Indoor basketball & volleyball 
• Movie/playhouse 
• Brewery 
• Condos 
• Kids space 
• Invest in “green” renovation so that ongoing costs are low 
• Subdivide and establish as a land trust with low rent and explicitly 

for NFP and artists 
• Clean up old DPW on Eagle St. 
• “Thinkbelt” 
• Artist Laboratory 
• Generator of activity 
• Magnet to draw people from HVRT 
• Rent it out for private occasions 
• Living museum (like beholdnewlebanon) 
• Artist festival once a month 
• Multiple art spaces, dance studios, performance places 
• Whatever the use, must maintain existing character 
• Mixed use: top floor residential, lower floor commercial 
• Brewery 
• Brewery, shops 
• Performance venue; dance studio (Yes!!) 
• Fitness facility (martial arts + meditation around reservoir) 
• Youth recreation (e.g. indoor soccer, wall climbing, basketball, pre-

season baseball, softball) 
• Lighting of Mill – hold design competition 
• Bakery, milling facility, café/restaurant 
• Hydroelectric power 

 

• Bakery/food 
• Generate tourists in Philmont 
• Shoe making 
• Grow mushrooms (edible, medicinal, spiritual) 
• Artist/craft loft housing 
• Hotel 
• Art space: lofts, gallery, dance, performance 
• Cultural events, weddings 
• Craft, art store for children and adults 
• Community kitchen that’s available to the residents of 

Philmont 

 



 

 

 

  

Places & Spaces 

Share your thoughts for the reuse of the Canal Street Mill. 

• When bike trail comes through, need bike repair shop 
• Best used like its privately owned twin – woodworking, 

leatherwork, artists with light industrial needs 
• Something like the old Clara Harder facility – opportunities for kids, 

adults to come together  
• Arts/culture: arts and space for meetings/clubs/gatherings 
• Ditto most ideas from Summit Mill   
• Youth recreation 
• Shared space   
• Performance/practice space for dance, martial arts, yoga  
• Concert hall, movies  
• Museum 
• Brewery 
• Restoration shop 



 

 

 

  

Places & Spaces 

In the table below, identify some ideas for how the waterfront 
and surrounding areas can best be used.  Use the map to 
highlight special areas of reinvestment, access and protection. 

• Northeast corner of lake, now a bus garage, if relocated, this land 
could be a huge resource for all of the village, not just 1 business; 
rail trail could come through – also water access- would make that 
whole end of the lake much better 

• Canoes, fishing, swimming, picnic 
• Wooded areas 
• Better plan area 
• Building for food and services 
• Swimming at lake 
• Children’s programs 
• Beach open to public for swimming 
• Docks for canoes and kayaks 
• Kayak rentals 
• Dredge reservoir 
• Fishing 
• Ice skating  
• Ice racing (motorcycles + cars) 
• Fishing, swimming, rooftop boating, docks, canoe rentals, clean up 

park 
• Re-establish the beach with sand 
• Dredge the reservoir 
• Revitalize trout fishing 
• Clean area up allowing for summer picnics, winter recreation on 

reservoir 
• Ellsworth St: 2 abandoned properties reuse for park or community 

garden 
• Unpaved walkway/trail on south side of Summit Reservoir (“keep it 

wild”) 
• Sidewalk on north side of Summit Reservoir 
• Fishing, canoeing, etc.   
• Clean up beach 
• Get rid of Sam Wright’s junk 
• Dock at reservoir, then trail up from far dock (existing) 
• Expand park with extensive family and child friendly involving kids 

and community in design 
• Mr. Leathers-type playground 

 

• Hiking trail, rail trail bridge 
• Dredge reservoir 
• Fishing, skating 
• Use dredged material for compost 
• Reuse gravel as construction material  

 



 

 

 

  

Places & Spaces 

Main Street is Philmont’s traditional center for social, cultural, 
and daily economic activity.Today, Main Street still serves an 
important function as a gateway for the community providing 
social and economic opportunity. In the table below, identify 
some ideas for new public investments and new business that 
could enhance the vitality of Main Street. Use the map to 
illustrate how Main Street, the waterfront and the mill 
buildings can be “connected” for a complete Philmont 
experience. 

• Laundromat 
• General store 
• Shops 
• Brewery 
• Arts, entertainment 
• Arts, craft supply store 
• Drug store 
• More spaces to sit and visit  
• Farmer’s market 
• Assist coop to open 

 



 

 

 

  

Places & Spaces 

In the thought bubbles below and on the map provided, tell us 
about and show us the special places within the study area that 
we should enhance, restore and protect. 

• Park by the lake that is irresistible 
• Protect and also enhance the waterfront  
• Make a beautiful park 
• Protect the hillside bordering the reservoir by buying the Summit 

Heights development property from Philmont Ventures, LLC 
• We need to clean up Main Street side od creek behind houses 
• Refurbish historic buildings  
• Fill stores on Main St. 
• Housing for students 
• Enhance parks 
• Reservoir  
• Main Street 
• Restore the brick building next to the reservoir 
• Create pocket parks in other parts of the village – Summit Street, 

Eagle Street with swing set + basketball court 
• Speed’s Garage is the gateway to the Village: looks ugly and 

probably toxic on creek banks, parked vehicles leaking, etc 
• Speed’s Garage is full of character.  Speed’s Garage has saved my 

sanity over the past 9 years.  Without Speed’s Garage I would have 
fallen victim to mechanics who charge lots of money without even 
fixing the problem.  In the old days Speed’s was a little cheaper. He 
does charge, but he has years of competent experience and has 
literally saved me from freaking out and has even given me rides 
home when the car needed to be left!  Please don’t knock Speed’s 
Garage.  You can’t just say, “Oh, it’s ugly, off with its head!”  Be fair 
please.  It was there long before you came here.  Leave it alone.  
Speed’s Garage saved my panicked life. 



 

 

 

  

Creative & Open Thinking… 

Is there something else that you would like to add to the 
discussion regarding the Remaking of the Philmont Waterfront? 

• Have docks for canoe and kayak launching   Yes!!! 
• Make the waterfront very accessible for water activities and skating 

in the winter 
• Old fashion-style carousel for children in a beautiful park w/herb 

garden 
• Busing out?  For people who need rural busing-for people without 

transportation 
• Bring in some sort of concert series 

o Should not be brought in.  Should be grass roots + local.  
Should come from Philmont area musicians.  Please do not 
bring in from outside. 

• Create local museum that depicts the history of Philmont. 
o Great idea! 

• Get back to “old school” roots 
• Parks need to be patrolled better 
• Clean up parks 
• Create opportunity for cross-generation integration 
• More creative children’s programming 
• Local Philmont museum great idea 
• Transportation to Hudson for those without cars 
• Dump sites along the creek – downstream from High Falls (village 

side)…two houses farther down (Mellenville) dump sites also 
• Need to clean Philmont up – educate landlords on tenant 

screening. Together we can change the Village. 
• Sometimes really good tenants can be denied due to screening.  

You have to find out who the person is and what they are about.  
Someone might fail a screening requirement even when that 
person is a responsible tenant.  “Screening” itself could be a little 
more humane, taking the whole person into account, not just 
whether the answer to certain requirements is Yes or No. 

• Carousel for children and older folks too? 
• Community destination 
• Collaborate with Nature Institute (Craig Holdredge) 

   



 

 

 

  

From the Kids… 

Using the bubbles and the sheets of paper below, tell us what’s 
cool about Philmont and/or what’s needed to make it more 
fun.  Feel free to either use words or draw a picture. 

• Swimming pool 
• Close baseball field 
•  Amusement park/fair 
• Claverack Park 
• Riding bikes 
• Swimming!  



 

 

 

Summit Reservoir Area Revitalization Plan   

Summit Reservoir Area District  
Summit Area Revitalization Plan  
Summit Area Plan  
Factory Hill Waterfront District  
Philmont Waterfront District  

 

Write in ideas from the public 

Summit Waterfront  
Philmont Awesome Are  

 

Help Us Give the Project Area a Name… 

Part of our process is to give this study area a distinctive name. 
Some ideas have already been generated by Committee 
Members and others. Take a look at those already proposed. 
Using the dots provided, place a dot next to the name you like 
best. Or, if you have another idea, use the blank table below to 
write in your new idea. 



Village of Philmont Waterfront District 
Summary of November 18 Open House 
 
 

The village of Philmont is developing a strategy to stimulate and focus investment within the Philmont Waterfront 
District.  The project has been made possible through a Brownfield Opportunity Area grant submitted by the 
village, in partnership with Philmont Beautification Inc., to the NYS Department of State.  A Steering Committee 
of local and regional representatives, co-Chaired by two Village Trustees, meeting since October 2014, is leading 
the process.  This Plan for the Philmont Waterfront District is built on the foundation of the Comprehensive Plan as 
the next step forward of strategic planning for economic development. The area includes the Summit Reservoir, a 
21-acre publicly-owned body and a center catalyst for the area as a natural resource. Through extensive community 
input and collaboration, the result of this effort will help to focus the village on job creation, support environmental 
remediation, build community enthusiasm, and expand the tax base.  

On November 18, 2015 the community came together for a day-long open house at Village Hall to review a draft 
of the Vision Statement, Goals and proposed projects for the Philmont Waterfront District.  Representatives from 
Elan Planning were on hand for the entirety of the day, helping guide participants through the various stations set 
up around the room.  The Open House event had about 50 participants that visited the 20 different stations.  The 
stations began with a brief summary of existing conditions, which included demographic conditions and highlights 
from the interviews, focus group meetings and the previous Open House held on February 24th.  From there, 
participants were guided through a series of stations that included the draft vision statement, draft goals, an overall 
framework plan, findings from studies of the reservoir, a plan graphic for the Lakeshore Park and Community 
Center, a plan graphic for the Mill #4 area located along Canal Street, and finally a series of stations regarding 
topic based recommendations including historic & cultural resources, nature & recreation, housing & neighborhood 
development, and finally, business & economic development.  The final two stations asked if there were any 
thoughts or ideas that we didn’t capture and an overview of next steps.  Each station allowed participants to make 
comments with Post-It notes and most asked participants to vote “like” or “dislike” the proposal with dots. 

The following pages provide a summary of comments received at each station asking for input. 

 

 

 

  

Collaboration 
in a shared future 

Driven by 
Community 

1 2 3 4

 

5 6 7 
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Mayor Clarence Speed Josephine Proul and 
chef - Local 111 

Jerry Howett - mill owner 
 l  

Steve Benson, ZBA  
Faith Benson, Secretary 
of Library Board 
Chris Hoppe - engineer, 
and Board member for 
Library 
 
 

 

Tom Taylor - designer, 
consultant for Summit 
Mill 

Kate Martino and 
Carolyn Stern - Co-
founders of PBI 

Erik Bell - Old Klaverack Brewery 
Laura Smith - business owner of Tim Smith Stonemasonry 
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Station: Vision Statement 

 

Station: Goals – Historic & Cultural Resources 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Comments: 

None 

Likes:  17 

Dislikes: 0 

Goal 1 Comments: 

• Add fitness trail for those wanting extra challenge 
• History angle could be strong.  I see dozens stopping 

at Summit Mill and he photos at Gabriel’s paint an 
enduring picture 

• History kiosks or walking tour 

Likes:  20 

Dislikes: 0 

Goal 2 Comments: 

• Make flyer/brochure that highlights the historic value 
of buildings 

• Recognize the successful history of the Village will 
appeal to people who otherwise might be apt to be 
negative about change 

Likes:  20 

Dislikes: 0 

Goal 3 Comments: 

• Create oral history from longtime residents to instill 
pride in Philmont’s history 

• Appeal to the library as a source of history, but also 
for ideas for growth and change.  The library touches 
many different groups within the Village that don’t 
always approve of each other. 

• What existing cultural resources? How? 
• Encouraging collaboration of different factions will 

(as always) necessitate extreme diplomacy. 
• Develop cultural resources such as train students to 

give historic tours.  Could generate revenue, jobs, 
tourism, etc. 

Likes:  20 

Dislikes: 0 

Goals: 

1. Recognize the Waterfront 
District’s unique role in the 
founding of Philmont as an 
innovative and dynamic mill 
village 

2. Preserve and enhance the historic 
spaces and places of the 
Waterfront District 

3. Strengthen existing cultural 
resources to stimulate social and 
economic collaboration 



 

Station: Goals – Nature & Recreation  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Goal 1 Comments: 

• Establish trails bike paths between natural sites is 
imperative 

• Which natural resources? How does this connect 
communities? 

• Connect areas with trails and paths.  

Likes:  24 

Dislikes: 0 

Goal 2 Comments: 

• Make sure the relevant part of the zoning law 
with respect to the Conservation District is taken 
into consideration 

• Would love to make this lake 
swimmable/boatable again.  High Falls really 
draws visitors.  The lake could do the same and 
would be a much safer place for swimming. 

• Maintenance crews need to take better care of 
the publicly-owned properties to instill pride in 
place.   

• I want to be able to swim in Summit Lake. 

Likes:  23 

Dislikes: 0 

Goal 3 Comments: 

• No comments  

Likes:  18 

Dislikes: 0 

Goals: 

1. Enhance opportunities to connect 
the Waterfront District with 
surrounding natural resources and 
neighboring communities 

2. Manage the waterfront and 
natural areas to stimulate 
sustainable economic 
development and enhance 
healthy living 

3. Prepare for extreme weather 
events by increasing the resilience 
of Philmont’s waterfront and 
landscapes 



 

Station: Goals – Housing & Neighborhood Development  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Likes:  20 

Dislikes: 0 

Goal 1 Comments: 

• What does this mean?  What are the existing 
objectives of the Mill District?  

Likes:  18 

Dislikes: 1 

Goal 2 Comments: 

• Develop community gardens 
• Who’s interested? 
• Is housing growing? Population declining. 
• Develop Comprehensive Plan 
• What kinds of tools? Who would use them? 

Incentives to use?  

Likes:  22 

Dislikes: 0 

Goal 3 Comments: 

• Take advantage of the historical/cultural past to 
develop programs that involve the community 

• Craft workshops.  Community gardens. 
• Skate park, basketball, both lighted for evenings 
• Opportunities for active activities (as opposed to 

electronic are tremendously needed here.  
Recreation around lake would be popular among 
kids, teens and families. 

Likes:  22 

Dislikes: 0 

Goal 4 Comments: 

• Identify grants and incentives to improve and 
maintain housing.  Also maintain character. 

• Economic incentives for young home buyers to 
repair properties and renovate in Village. 

• Create an architectural review board for certain 
districts and properties. 

• This will encourage more home buying and 
appreciation of the Village as a whole. 

Goals: 

1. Create a Waterfront District that 
will enhance the existing objectives 
of the Mill District 

2. Create sustainable land use tools 
to manage housing growth and 
neighborhood development 

3. Invest in neighborhood 
infrastructure to foster positive 
social interaction and 
opportunities for healthy, active 
living 

4. Support efforts to conserve and 
improve the Village’s historic 
housing stock 



 

Station: Goals – Business & Economic Development  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Likes:  18 

Dislikes: 0 

Goal 1 Comments: 

• Development of local organic farming is essential  

Likes:  18 

Dislikes: 0 

Goal 2 Comments: 

• Expand recreation opportunities around water 
ways. This would also increase physical activity 
and address obesity  

• Hydro power 

Likes:  18 

Dislikes: 0 

Goal 3 Comments: 

• Absolutely necessary to promote a more positive 
self-view & general opinion of Philmont 

• Starts with economic incentives? 
• Structure zoning to facilitate easy temporary uses: 

1-day, 1-week, 1-month expedited approvals 

Likes:  18 

Dislikes: 0 

Goal 4 Comments: 

• “Progress” which includes damage to the 
environment is the antithesis of progress 

• Revise zoning for the former Sacred Heart 
Church to allow likely uses that the building would 
support 

Likes:  16 

Dislikes: 0 

Goal 5 Comments: 

• Yes, any small improvement would help gain 
momentum and community involvement 

• Develop mills to be a community asset, eg 
community center, historical museum 

• An artesian workspace cooperative would be 
great.  Our residents have a lot of skills to share. 

• What about supporting a common workspace? 
Some residents are creating one they’re inclined 
to keep it local and it would be great to support 
that (brings people and money to Philmont, 
supports working community already here)  

Goals: 

1. Recognize, promote and support 
local production systems, 
including initiatives for conserving 
surrounding farmland and natural 
resources 

2. Explore ways to leverage 
Philmont’s water resources for 
environmentally sustainable 
economic development 

3. Identify strategies to encourage 
collaborations and 
entrepreneurship to support a 
dynamic local economy with 
entrepreneurial spirit 

4. Promote community revitalization 
that restores economic vitality 
while conserving natural and 
historic resources 

5. Create a community-informed 
revitalization plan centered on the 
Summit Reservoir area, starting 
with selected sites including 
potential brownfields, to stimulate 
public interest and promote 
economic development in the 
Village of Philmont and 
surrounding areas 



 

Station: Framework Plan  

 

 

  

Comments: 

• Maple/Carpenter – good bike route for rail trail 
• Love the trails.  Strong support for complete 

streets approach to support a healthy community. 
• Reservoir should allow/promote swimming  
• Make connection from Lake View Dr. to Summit 

Street 
• There used to be a right-of-way connection from 

Summit Street to the Community Center/Park 
near the “proposed” connection 

• Consider connecting park to Main Street via 
property at northern end of community center 
park 



 

Station: Strategic Opportunity Sites 

  

1.  Downtown 
• Provides the highest level of ‘visibility’ of Philmont, thereby forming impressions of residents, visitors and investors alike 
• Will attract and retain residents, businesses and institutions, jobs, and investment  
• Important gathering place for community residents and visitors 

2.  Library 
• Important community gathering space 
• Centrally located on Main Street 
• Nearby space to accommodate teen population 
• Supports personal and professional development while providing opportunities for cultural engagement 

3.  The Sacred Church  
• High visibility location along Main Street 
• Architecturally and culturally important building in Philmont 
• Can be repurposed to facilitate the Health Economy: senior care, alternative health & medicine, and health and fitness activities 

4.  165 Main Street 
• Important privately-owned community gateway parcel 
• Prominent scenic views of lake  
• Adjacent to historic properties and future Harlem Valley Rail Trail 
• Potential for higher-value redevelopment: commercial/retail or small-scale banquet/conference facility, with design standards 

5.  Community Center and playground 
• Primary waterfront access point located along proposed waterfront trail connection with Harlem Valley Rail Trail 
• Expand and remodel Community Center to accommodate small commercial venture and expanded elementary school activities 
• Develop interpretive signage for flora and fauna, water resources, mill and water power history, etc. for summer and after school 

education programs geared to elementary age children 
• Reprogram play ground to for ‘Adventure Play” with programs designed to encourage children to play and build creatively  

6.  16 Summit Street 
• Privately-owned property that provides critical safe pedestrian connection between waterfront and downtown via Elm Street and Canal 

Street 
• 7.  Summit Mill 
• Privately-owned property with significant potential to contribute to the Village’s future economic development opportunities 

8.  20 Elm Street 
• Privately-owned property that could provide pedestrian connection to waterfront and Canal Street 

9.  Canal Street Mill #4 property 
• One of the Village’s most promising opportunities for new building construction and economic development 
• Important heritage interpretation opportunities with remnants of Mill #4 still intact 
• Direct connection to Main Street with safe pedestrian connections to the waterfront along the proposed Elm Street pedestrian 

improvements through 16 Summit Street into the proposed reprogrammed Lakeshore Park and Community Center  

Comments: 

• No comments 

 



 

Station: Special Studies – Bathymetric Survey, Water & Sediment Testing, and Micro-Hydro 

Bathymetric Survey 

 

Water & Sediment Testing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Micro-Hydro 

 

 

  

Likes:  0 

Dislikes: 0 

Comments: 

• None 

 

Likes:  0 

Dislikes: 0 

Comments: 

• None 

 

Likes:  4 

Dislikes: 0 

Comments: 

• None 

 



 

Station: Lakeshore Park & Community Center  

 

 

 

  

Likes:  9 

Dislikes: 0 

Comments: 

• Enhance playground – jungle gym 
where community has input 

• Accommodate crafts, weaving, 
woodworking for kids 

• Refurbish basketball court and add 
lighting for evening use 

 



 

Station: Canal Street Mill Redevelopment  

 

 

  

Likes:  8 

Dislikes: 0 

Comments: 

• Create local educational training 
opportunities for local trades: masonry, 
woodworking, etc. (x2) 

•   A restaurant and deck overlooking the 
gorge would be great (x2) 

• Activity area for families *Children’s museum 
• How about a carousel.  Specialty ice cream 

stand 
• Passive/active industrial archeological park 
• Establish a Culinary Institute of America 

training facility in Philmont 
• Need industrial archeological survey of area 
• Indoor volleyball and/or basketball 
• Village needs to get flood insurance because 

residents can’t unless to the Village has it too 



 

Station: Recommendations – Cultural and Historic Resources 

  

 

Recommendations Votes 
Develop an inventory of historic places, structures and buildings 3 
Create a local preservation ordinance 5 
Consider designating the Waterfront District as a Historic District 3 
Create a dedicated local history collection in the library 3 
Sponsor events that celebrate local and regional history 4 
Create a walking tour that moves people through the district with interpretive signage 5 
Create a historic interpretive park near the site of Mill No. 4 3 
Cooperatively work with Summit Mill owner to put the building back into productive use 6 
Create a Village-appointed Historic & Cultural Resources Task Force 4 

 

  

Comments: 

• Archeological dig at Mill Site #4 (student 
project) or Phase 1A report 

• Involve Taconic Hills Schools and the 
community in creating and implementing 
walking trail of Philmont’s history, restore 
folks pride in the community 

• So much great history.  Take advantage.  
Create historical assets and programs that 
can be magnets.  Get students, schools, etc. 
involved 



 

Station: Recommendations – Housing & Neighborhood Development 

 

 

Recommendations Votes 
Develop a sidewalk maintenance program 5 
Develop a Village tree planting program 5 
Ensure all rental housing exceeds adopted minimum housing quality standards through 
systematic code enforcement 

6 

Promote educational workshops for restoration, rehab and maintenance 4 
Encourage development of market-rate senior housing within district 1 
Encourage energy conservation strategies in new and rehabbed homes 4 
Develop low-impact development practices that increase stormwater infiltration rates  1 
Create a Village-appointed Housing & Neighborhood Development Task Force 3 

 

 

 

  

Comments: 

• No comments 



 

Station: Recommendations – Nature & Recreation 

 

 

 

 

 

Recommendations Votes 
Create a Lake Protection Ordinance 3 
Develop a trail loop network throughout the District 7 
Support the development of the Harlem Valley Rail Trail into Philmont 8 
Adopt Green Infrastructure principles for all municipally-led projects  4 
Review and update Village Code for Stormwater management 3 
Restore reservoir water quality for swimming and fishing 5 
Clean up the banks of the Agawamuck Creek 2 
Develop a teen center behind the library 5 
Create a Village-appointed Nature & Recreation Task Force 5 

 

  

Comments: 

• Adopt green infrastructure policies for 
stormwater drainage 
• Should be separate for septic 
• Include bioswales especially along Main 

St. 
• Public involvement on community center 

programming 
• Work actively to get the Village Board on 

board! 
• The library is a vibrant, powerful, and 

influential hub of this Village.  Its importance 
shouldn’t be underestimated. 

• Canoeing, kayaking, rowboat, docks 
• The lake is a wonderful resource and should 

be cleaned and protected 
• Exploring solar power/rooftop/ 

photovoltaics/solar panels for any 
refurbished or new buildings 
 



 

Station: Recommendations – Business & Economic Development 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recommendations Votes 
Establish a Downtown Merchants Association 3 
Create a brochure that highlights the Philmont community 2 
Create an artesian workspace cooperative 1 
Develop a tourism branding and marketing strategy 3 
Locate a visitors center on Main Street 1 
Create a Philmont Health Association & Alternative Health Hub 2 
Sponsor downtown festivals that celebrate local ag, healing arts and artisans 4 
Foster the growing of Fine Craft Trades (custom furniture, fixtures and doors) 2 
Create a Village-appointed Business & Economic Development Task Force 2 

 

  

 

Comments: 

• Help develop Coop to support and market 
local agriculture 

• Getting the Village Board members behind 
committees /task forces is essential 

• Review boundary for conservation district 
• Clearly define boundary  

• Maybe follow existing property 
lines 

• Consider expanding up hillside 
• Area farm tours – have special activities for 

families at the farm 
• Make connections between local crafts -  

people and businesses, storefronts 
showcasing local artisans 

• More flexible zoning 
• Encourage pop-up stores, especially during 

the holiday shopping time, etc. 
• I don’t see anything about 

access/construction to the upper falls 
• Develop activities/path around the 

lake/summit mill development/projects: 
carpentry, compost 

 



 

Station: What Did We Miss? 

 

Comments: 

• The Village should be making a more positive effort to work with the owner of the Summit Mill to get that project going! 
• My concern is the accountability within the Village to implement positive growth programs.  How can positive change 

begin in Philmont and be sustained over the years? 
• The Rail Trail is an invaluable opportunity, but it needs support of landowners around that end of the lake. 
• Skepticism exists here that development of the lake can actually be connected to economic development of the Village. 
• Negative village groups need to be included, courted and respected with their opinions. 
• Opportunities to create walking and recreational activities are likely to be hampered by inefficient parking – a major 

stumbling block. 
• Enforce housing codes 
• After school tutoring in a place for kids and teenagers 
• Capitalize on the fact that we have access to so much – Berkshires, Albany, Dutchess to the south, connect to other mill 

sites in Western Mass, etc. 
• Lack of ownership of plans by the Village 
• Encourage more conversion to single family homes 
• Create or upgrade new mixed use real estate that is of higher quality and consistent with character of Village 
• Laundromat for community 
• Ice skating rink, public sledding hill 

 



Making of the Philmont Waterfront 

Focus Group Meetings 
January 13, 2015 
 
 

Summary 
On Tuesday, January 13, 2015 members of the Elan Team facilitated a series of Focus Group meetings and 
one-on-one interviews.  Elan Team members included Lisa Nagle, Rob Holzman, Eric Hansen and Kelli Rose 
Pearson.  Barbara Sagal and Tom Paino also sat in on a few of the meetings.  Focus Groups included: 
Housing; Existing Businesses/Economic Development; Community Organizations; and Recreation & 
Environment.   In total, we had 36 local and regional interests participate in the focus group meetings and 
interviews.  All meetings were held at the Philmont Library in the Karen Garafalo Cultural Center.   

The goal of the meetings was three-fold.  First, and foremost, we were there to listen to participants 
identification of today’s issues and opportunities in Philmont.  As a team, we all felt that we were able to 
gain some valuable insights throughout the day.  It also seems evident that the groups we met with have 
a positive sense of momentum and possibility for Philmont's future.  Next, we had hoped these meetings 
would establish a foundation for continued conversation among the various participants.  It seems that 
the Existing Businesses/Economic Development Focus Group, in particular, benefited by all coming 
together and sharing thoughts and ideas; many agreed that they need to come together again in a similar 
manner.  Finally, we asked participants to take the message back to their friends and colleagues about 
what we are doing and to encourage them to participate in the February Community Open House.  It 
seems that this goal, too, has been a success: Columbia Opportunities, Inc. will be sending meeting 
invitations to people with Philmont zip codes.  Others during the meetings also agreed to spread the word. 

On the following pages you will find bulleted lists of comments and statements we recorded during the 
meetings.  Some common themes that emerged: 

 
• While many were positive about the future of Philmont, there was a consistent theme that 

Philmont is perceived to be ‘out of the way’.  Likewise, it was noted that Philmont had to offer 
more to make it a ‘destination’ to attract visitors while providing for the needs of the local 
population.  Some ideas included improved signage along the Taconic Parkway and a broad 
marketing campaign to people both within the community and potential visitors. 

 
• Renewal will not be an easy endeavor, yet the Village and the region have significant assets to 

grow.  There appears to be an opportunity to blend the growing local craftsman and artist 
population with the growing small-scale farming operations in the region.  Combined, these two 
distinct populations can become anchors for the local economy.  The artisan population can have 
creative methods of re-purposing places that often become draws for a visitor population, 
thereby making Philmont a destination.  The region’s growing small-scale farming operations can 
create new employment opportunities for existing residents while keeping revenues within the 
local economy and strengthening the social fabric.  Further, studies have shown where small-scale 
farms dominate the landscape, that there are more local businesses, higher-quality infrastructure 
such as roads and sidewalks, and more beneficial community resources such as public parks than 
in similar areas without a local agriculture presence.  The blending of the craftsman/artist 
population and the small-scale agricultural operations appears to hold significant potential.   

Housing  
Primary Facilitators: Lisa Nagle, Rob Holzman 



Participants (10): Karen Davala (Davala Real Estate); Tina Sharp (Columbia Opportunities); Stanley 
Koloski (Philmont Code Enforcement Officer); Joe Haley (Landlord); Michelle Rosien (Landlord); Jurgen 
Schnackenberg (Landlord); Steve Benson (Philmont Zoning Board of Appeals); Kate Martino (Co-founder 
PBI, Landlord); John Lmee (Chair, Town of Claverack Economic Development Council); Thomas Paino 
(Exec. Steering Committee). 

1. What do you feel the advantages of living in Philmont compared to other surrounding 
communities? 
• Architecture 
• Proximity to Hudson 
• NYC – Boston travelers 
• Places for visitors: restaurants, inns 
• Availability of public services: sewer/water 
• Outdoor activity 
• Connection to local agriculture 
• Geographic center of county 
• Access to Taconic Parkway 
• International visitors - because of Hawthorn opportunities 
• Extensive education opportunities from Waldorf, Hawthorn Valley Assoc., Free Columbia 

o Student and teacher programs 
o Brings diversity of local population 

• Strong Arts Community  
• Farmer’s Market 
• Local 111 
• Family needs can meet a variety of income levels 
• Omi International Arts Center  – Ghent 
• Alternative medicine opportunities 
• Taconic Hills CSD 
• Rents are more affordable 
• Summit Reservoir & waterfront area  

 

2. What are some of the disadvantages to living in Philmont? 
• DSS (Department of Social Services) should have a presence (on Main Street, maybe where 

Greenport Rescue used to be) 
• Lack transportation to get to services and jobs – especially to Hudson 
• Need more opportunity for lower income to grow into better jobs 
• Out of town housing owners are not taking care of buildings 
• Tenants are not taking enough care of houses they are living in 
• Lost rescue squad 
• Rod & Gun club located within Village – target shootings Tuesday afternoons, Sunday 

mornings makes a lot of noise 

 



3. Philmont has a high proportion of rental units to owner-occupied dwellings. How does this fact 
relate to the advantages or disadvantages of living in Philmont, particularly within the study 
area? 

• Out of town building owners are not taking care of properties 
• Too many rental occupants are not taking care of buildings they are in 
• Rents in Hudson are going up; more renters are moving into Philmont 
• Need to make Main Street more active 
• Need for more affordable, quality housing in Philmont 
• Perception that if take care of property, then taxes will go up 

 
 

4. What role can the waterfront and vacant industrial buildings play in improving opportunities in 
Philmont? 
• Mills: crafters and artists cabinet makers – issue would be parking  
• Can make Philmont a destination – not on a main road 
• People need to look too hard to find these places 
• Concern about asbestos in older buildings 
• Asbestos in some of the old houses - limits redevelopment opportunities 
• Need to clean up the lake for sailing and canoes 
• Summit Reservoir  can stimulate new housing investments 
• Look at Town of Beacon – Beacon Mill Village  – requires artists to live in space 

 

Existing Businesses/Economic Development 
Primary Facilitators: Eric Hansen and Kelli Rose-Pearson 

Participants (12):  Karen Garafalo (Director, Philmont Library); John Lee (Chair, Claverack ED Council); 
Nancy Myersmythe (Owner/Operator, Mcnans Variety Foods); Michael Myersmythe 
(Owner/Chef, McNans Variety Foods); Elizabeth Angello (Owner, Main Street Public House); 
Josephine Proul (Owner/Chef, Local 111); Abby Laufer (Board Member, Philmont Market Co-
op); Bob Mansfield (owner Vanderbilt Hotel; Barbara Sagal (Village Trustee, Co-chair Exec. 
Steering Committee); Matthew Herman (owner, Main Street Public House); Michael Lapoint 
(Administrator, socialsefl.org); Nathaniel Williams (Co-Director, Free Columbia). 

Assets: 

• Sewer availability  
• Affordability 
• Beauty: particularly High Falls area 
• Located at the geographic center of the County 
• Surrounding agriculture 
• Local officials are supportive of local growth (Planning Board; Mayor; Building Inspector)  
• Being located on a State highway makes it easier to bring products into Village 
• Coop 
• Hawthorne Valley Farmscape Ecology Program 

Issues/Needs: 



• Need improved signage along the Taconic Parkway 
• Need public transit that connects with Hudson 
• Seasonality of business makes off-season extremely difficult 
• Village needs to be made a destination 
• How do we convince others that Philmont is a viable place to do business and offer their 

products? 
• Utility costs are high 
• Overshadowed by Hudson  
• People like it when they get here, but many seem to leave after being here for a couple of years 
• Need to provide more within Village to keep local population from buying outside of the village 
• Need to get the word out that “we’re here” to both local population and outsiders (problem 

with too many local people either not knowing that a particular business exists or have a 
perception that the business is too expensive for them to patronize) 

• Local business owners need to work together more 
• Need more artist exhibition space 

Ideas: 

• Should educate local business owners how to participate in energy audits 
• Promote Philmont as a sustainable community in order to attract new businesses 
• Explore options to generate local energy 
• Create a Philmont marketing program 

Community Organizations 
Primary Facilitators: Lisa Nagle, Rob Holzman 

Participants (8): Nathaniel Williams (Co-Director, Free Columbia); Rain Whittaker (Philmont Library 
Board); Michael Lapoint (Administrator, socialself.org); Laura Summer (Co-Director, Free 
Columbia); Barbara Sagal,(Village Trustee, Co-chair Exec. Steering Committee);; Kim Keil 
(Valley Energy); Faith Benson (Secretary,Philmont Public Library Board & member Co-op 
Collaboration Team); Sheri Bolevice (Co-op member, & member Co-op Collaboration 
Team); Claudia Vispo. Hawthorne Farmscape Ecology). 

Given the smaller size of participants, the discussion was kept wide open and we did not follow the 
scripted questions. 

Assets: 

• Philmont is ‘facilities rich’: meaning that the Village is low cost, with high quality infrastructure 
• “It’s a good little Village” 
• Opportunity to promote Philmont as a wedding destination 
• Four good restaurants that are largely supported by the local population 
• Consider remaking Mills modeled after the Basilica in Hudson 

Issues/Needs: 

• Philmont is out of the way; need to make Philmont a destination 
• Need sidewalks from Pinehaven to downtown 
• Need grocery store for local population 
• Need laundromat 



 

Other buildings in the Village that are redevelopment opportunities: 

• American Legion Hall 

 

Recreation & Environment 
Primary Facilitators: Lisa Nagle, Rob Holzman 

Participants (9): Faith Benson (Secretary, Philmont Library Board); Lenny Collins (Harlem Valley Rail Trail 
Association); Claudia Vispo ( Hawthorne Valley Farmscape Ecology); Fran Martino (Greater 
Stockport Watershed Alliance); Cathy Zises (farmer); Joe Haley; Kate Martino (Co-founder 
PBI, Landlord); Sebastian McCabe(PBI /Farmers Market Manager); Nicole (young friend 
with Sebastian). 

1. What are the environmental and recreational assets that make Philmont and the study area a 
special place? 
• Community Center 
 Used to:  

 provide ice skating 
 have a concession stand 
 have swimming 

• Creeks; Lake/Reservoir; High Falls 
• Good fishing 
 Lake: bass, perch (lots of turtles) 
 Creeks: trout 

• Route for a lot of road cyclists 
• Rod & Gun Club – trail system; connects to old rail bed 
 Need social membership to access property for trail use 

• High Falls trail network 
• Top of High Falls (accessed via Canal St. and behind Summit Mill) 
• Trail off Overlook Ct. – put in by boy scout; takes people down to Summit Reservoir 
• Claverack Park 
• Philmont’s water supply 
• Sidewalk network 

 
 

5. What are the limitations to protecting and strengthening the environmental and recreational 
assets in Philmont? 
• Noise from Rod & Gun Club when target shooting 
• Money for rail trail 
• Bus garage @ edge of Summit Reservoir 
 Blocks key view 
 Parking lot failing along edge and falling into reservoir 
 Runoff going into water 

• Beavers damming upper reservoir area 



• Mining operation @ western edge of reservoir (outside town) 
• Summit Heights Development – fear that it will come back  
• Philmont has the largest percent of population without cars in county 
• Need laundromat for local people 
• Need grocery store for locals 

 

6. Are there opportunities to strengthen and showcase the environmental aspects of Philmont? 
• Rail Trail – connect to CLC, Mills, downtown 
• Maintain southwestern edge of reservoir as forever wild with trail network 
• Restore reservoir as a local asset and destination 

 Swimming, picnicking, roof-top boating, basketball, ice-skating 
• Build sidwalks to Claverack Park 
 Community walkability is a key asset 

• Development of Coop – people can walk for fresh food 
 A great community gathering space when open 

• The people who are here are a great community asset– promoting sustainability and local 
food production/education, art – painting and photography 
 Opportunity for eco-tourism 

• Library – constantly bringing people together (researching, points for walking, free internet) 

 

7. As individuals involved in local and regional initiatives, do you see new opportunities for 
recreational development in Philmont? (i.e. tournaments, trail races, fishing, interpretive 
signage, etc.) 
• Rod & Gun Club: does fishing derby 
• Community Day: Main Street – car show, fishing derby, other community activities 
• Kayak/canoe rentals (depth too shallow at Lake – needs to be dredged) 
• Need stronger local community participation for implementation 
• Food in Philmont weekend 
 Bring in regional CSAs 
 Food, arts, restaurants, farmers 
 “Restaurant Crawl” 

• Pedestrian connection from Pine Haven to the Reservoir by creating an entrance off 
Martindale Rd 

• Trail connecting High Falls conservation area with Summit Reservoir 
 consider developing trail with material that allows for elders using golf carts to access 

 

Interview: Ken Flood; David Colby; Joe Haley; Kathy Zises   
Participants: Ken Flood (Commissioner Columbia County Economic Development, & Ex. Director, 

Columbia Economic Development Corp); David Colby (President, Columbia County 
Chamber); Joe Haley; Cathy Zises; Lisa Nagle; Eric Hansen; Kelli Rose Pearson; John Delconti 
(PBI intern, Amherst College). 



• Limited rental space available in Hudson 
• People are talking that Philmont is the “next place” in Columbia County 
• Etsy – employees having difficulty finding affordable, quality housing 

 County preparing survey to ascertain housing needs and expectations of Etsy employees 
• Pine Haven Nursing and Rehab Center will likely be privatized.  Could also mean opportunity for 

additional senior housing.   
• Questar recently received grant to train long-term unemployed for health care positions 
• County recently completed a County Farmland Protection Plan 
• County will be releasing an RFP for a County-wide broadband/telecommunications strategy.   

 Columbia County is ranked 2nd worst broadband/telecommunications availability in NYS 
• Buzz is that people want to be in Philmont 
• Economic development relies on bringing new people in while keeping existing 
• Hudson Valley Creamery, a cheese processing plant that intends to use goat milk from herds in 

the region as part of their ten year plan.  County working with Creamery to help grow the 
regional goat population – The Goat Study in progress. 

Interview: Tom Taylor   
Participants: Tom Taylor (representing Eleanor Ambos, owner, Summit Mill); Tom Paino; Lisa Nagle; Rob 

Holzman; Eric Hansen; Kelli Rose Pearson; John Delconti 

• Philmont has not been as business friendly as Hudson 
• Building was recently given a permit to continue with restoration. Can “Condemned” come 

down? Concern that the sign sends the wrong message to the community and almost invites 
vandalism. 

• Eleanor wants to make the building a part of the community with uses that support and 
encourage community development 

• A husband/wife couple, both architects, have recently purchased a lot on the reservoir and are 
building a new house and expressed interest in developing programs that could take place in the 
Mill. 

• Land across the creek is part of the Mill facility.  Tom said that the property could be used for 
trail development. 

• Eleanor recently purchased the Agawamuck School on Rt. 217 
• A structural report of the Summit Mill was completed as part of the building permit process 

recently completed.  
• Tom has expressed a desire to work collaboratively with the Village to put the building back 

productive use. 
• Tom expressed that they would like to continue to talk as our project continues to come 

together. 
• Tom stated that the rail right of way near the American Legion could be made accessible to the 

community, if somebody were to ask. 

 



Village of Philmont Waterfront District 
Summary of Local Provider Workshops - Oct 17, Oct 24, and Nov 7 

___________________________________________
The Village of Philmont, in cooperation with Philmont Beautification, Inc. applied for State funding 
through the Brownfield Opportunity Areas program. In 2012the village was awarded a grant to 
examine the redevelopment potential for the waterfront and vacant mills. The area includes the Summit
Reservoir, a 21-acre publicly-owned body of water and a central catalyst for the area as a natural 
resource.  The net result of the project will be a strategic plan that will help create jobs, support 
environmental remediation, revitalize the village as a whole, and expand the tax base that has been 
adversely affected by vacant industrial and residential sites located within the project boundary. 

At the time of the application, a series of six local provider workshops were proposed as a designated 
task of Component 2(Capacity Building and Training) of the BOA Program Work Plan.  The intention 
of the workshops was to increase local resident and stakeholder participation, their capacity and 
understanding of the project processes, community capacity building, planning elements, and possible 
outcomes.  Topics to be covered included, but were not limited to, brownfield redevelopment, 
placemaking, local conservation, watershed planning and area history.  In essence, the workshops were 
aimed at connecting the dots between the planning process and the capacity to create a far reaching 
vision aimed at a revitalization and economic development plan. 

It was decided by the Waterfront District Steering Committee to invite up to six guest speakers to 
address several of the topics of interest expressed by elected officials, residents, stakeholders, and 
business owners who had attended three prior community events including an all-day focus group, and 
two all-day open houses.  Prioritized, these topics included, among others:

 Philmont's industrial history and how other communities have re-purposed post-industrial 
buildings, blighted sites, and vacant mills 

 Philmont's historical hydro-powered waterways previously employed as the sole energy source 
for seven mills, aka Factory Hill

 The possibility of re-purposing post-industrial hydro-power capacity in conjunction with a 
restoration of the Summit Lake hydrology and Summit Mill where the historical powerhouse 
was located.

 Wayfinding and trails in relation to the HVRT proposed entry into the village at the easterly end
of Summit Lake, and establishing a history trail of Philmont's industrial innovation, including 
the complex system of canals and holding ponds of the historical hydropower waterway. 

 Native plant and waterfront restoration of rural lakes and streams facilitating flood control, 
water filtration, and natural conservation of the waterfront.

 Environmental protection and conservation of the waterfront in relation to potential future 
tourism development and community use of Summit Lake for recreation purposes. 

It was additionally decided by the Steering Committee to stage the six local provider workshops in two 
distinct phases:

1. Three workshops to be held approximately every two weeks, over a period of six weeks, 
leading up to the final public Open House which would present a draft of the Vision Statement, goals 
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and proposed projects for the Philmont Waterfront District.

2. Three workshops to be scheduled following the final day-long Open House with the topics to 
be defined based on comments received from attendees.  

In both instances the desired outcomes included increasing community participation, capacity building, 
training, and enlisting partners to facilitate the work plan objectives and project deliverables. 

       Outreach Consisted of: :

 700 tri-fold color brochures providing a past/present/future  
snapshot of the project, and a listing of the 3 workshops and 
announcement for the Open House, were distributed to the 
Philmont Village Office, local businesses, restaurants, post 
offices, and not-for-profit organizations in Philmont 
Claverack, Hudson, Harlemville, and Hillsdale 

 50 17x11 color posters were displayed at every venue 
supplied with the tri-fold brochures, posted on local message 
boards, and four A-frame blackboards located in the heart of 
the downtown on Main Street in Philmont

 Individual workshop announcement newsletters were 
distributed online every two weeks to over 500 subscribers

 Social media outreach included newsletter announcements 

posted on Facebook, Twitter, and local community message boards.
 A press release was distributed to local media generating announcements of the workshops in 

the Register Star and The Columbia Paper. 
     

The first three workshops were held on Saturday afternoons from 3pm-5pm in Oct-Nov attended by an 
average of 30 people at each workshop. Participants included residents, stakeholders, business owners, 
zoning and planning board members, and elected officials.  Several stakeholders attended all three 
workshops.  Additionally, the workshops drew people from neighboring communities and Dutchess 
County.  Each workshop began with a round-robin introduction which demonstrated that attendees 
were predominately property owners, had lived in Philmont for an average of about 18 years, are 
working in the fields of architecture, engineering, education, farming, building trades, marketing, local 
businesses, or are retired professionals. 
  
Each of the three workshops included an hour-long PP presentation, and an hour-long Q &A session.   
They provided attendees with compelling examples of how the BOA program and other revitalization 
funding programs have assisted regional communities re-purpose brownfield sites, redevelop the use of
hydropower, develop an industrial history to be utilized for wayfinding and trails, enhance the potential
for local tourism, attract capital investment, and redevelop vacant blighted sites as a part of a 
comprehensive waterfront and downtown revitalization strategy.
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Saturday October 17, Linking Past & 
Future: Historic Interpretation

Press Release:  Rediscovering Philmont's industrial 
history of harnessing water power, presented by Matthew 
Kierstead of Milestone Heritage Consulting.  Matt 
is an industrial historian and recognized authority on the 
cultural role of industrial heritage, including the 
revitalization of historic mills, and cleanup of the mining 
and quarrying industries in the Northeast. His presentation
will concentrate on Philmont's historic mills and re-
purposing the mills and waterways of Summit Lake and 
Agawamuck Creek.

Report: The presentation included several photos taken by 
Kierstead  on a walking tour with members of the Steering

Committee one month prior to his presentation.  The photos included existing mills, freight stations, 
and the remains of the historical waterway made up of canals, holding ponds, and water shunts.  

Using the photos of the water shunts, the presentation was 
enhanced with a description  of how the waterway was 
handbuilt and constructed to supply seven mills.  Maps 
showed the course of the waterway in relation to the 
location of the mills.  Both maps were based on 
historical Sanborn maps and historical etchings. 

Outcomes:   Attendees were encouraged by Matthew Kierstead to recognize the imperative for 
protecting the remaining three of the seven original mills in the village, an existing HVR freight station 
located in Mellenville, and the remains of the waterway and handmade shunts as key elements for an 
overall historical interpretation connected to a BOA revitalization strategy.

Attendees discussed the relevancy of creating an oral history to capture and preserve the recollections 
of several seniors currently living in the community who worked in the mills in the 40's and 50's or had
family members who worked in the mills at the turn of the century, possibly rode the Harlem Valley 
Railway which had its own station in the village, and experienced village life when Philmont was the 
industrial center of Columbia County, aka Factory Hill.  

The presentation included several examples of how historical interpretation can be incorporated into a 
building restoration project through the application of an innovative wayfinding system, to include 
information, historical photos, and an audio component with an oral history.
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Saturday October 24, Philmont's Micro-
hydro Possibilities

Press Release:  An in-depth look at the potential for 
micro-hydro presented by Hydropower Consulting 
Specialists. Celeste Fay, principal engineer and 
environmental protection and mitigation specialist, was 
one of ten influential women recognized in 2014 by the 
PennWell's Hydro Group as having unique talents and 
vision. She has made significant contributions to the use 
of micro-hydro in the US.  Hydropower Consulting is 
currently assembling a micro-hydro assessment of Summit
Lake Dam and historic waterway of canals and holding 
ponds in Philmont as a part of the Brownfield Opportunity
Area program grant funded by the New York 
Department of State.

Report:  The presentation included several photos taken by Celeste Fay on a site visit to evaluate 
existing conditions. The photos included Summit Lake, the Summit Dam, the spillway, Summit Mill, 
and the lower secondary dam abutting the Columbia County Land Conservancy High Falls.  Combined 
with diagrams of historical hydro turbines and housings, the presentation outlined how the original 
hydro system worked as an energy source for the seven historical mills starting at the power house of 
the Summit Mill and then running the waterway consisting of several canals, holding ponds, and drops 
supplying mills located throughout the village, eventually rejoining the Agawamuck Creek as a part of 
the watershed to the Hudson River.

Outcomes:  Several of the attendees remarked on how the presentation managed to connect the dots
to the planning process involved with the BOA project and the need to evaluate existing conditions to 
aid a strategy for revitalization of the hydro potential in the village. Several of the attendees were 
professional engineers who were interested in the availability of the proposed assessment with the view
of becoming involved in one of the four BOA task teams identified by the Steering Committee as a part
of the Community Participation Plan. 

Saturday November 7, Repowering 
Philmont's Future with Water

Examples of communities restoring their waterfronts, 
presented by Jeff Anzevino, AICP, Scenic Hudson. Based 
on Scenic Hudson’s beautifully illustrated book , 
“Revitalizing Hudson Riverfronts: Illustrated 
Conservation & Development Strategies for Creating 
Healthy, Prosperous Communities,” this presentation will 
show how communities in upstate New York are working 
to enhance and preserve the unique qualities of their 
waterfronts, and how revitalization of Summit Lake and 
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its historic mills can stimulate the village economy, connect people to the waterfront, protect the 
environment, and offer redevelopment potential for Philmont. 

Report:  This presentation concentrated on successful outcomes involving community participation in 
the planning phases of specific revitalization projects in Kingston, Beacon, and Walkway Over the 
Hudson, which have managed to provide environmental protection to the waterfronts while at the same 
time providing for economic growth and capital development. The case study of Hudson Landing 
outlined how Scenic Hudson joined with concerned citizens and other organizations to form the Friends
of Kingston Waterfront coalition (FoKW) to work with elected officials to provide an alternative plan 
to a large proposed waterfront development. If built as proposed, it would have provided no public 
access to the waterfront, and featured a housing development which did not preserve the unique 
character of Kingston's waterfront.  

Using The City of Beacon's twenty-five-year track record of revitalization efforts and successes as a 
case study, the presentation highlighted communities that have successfully partnered with other 
organizations, attracted private investment, and engaged local governments in the planning process to 
stimulate economic growth, tourism, create jobs, and address environmental remediation.  Several 
before and after photographs and concept planning maps of specific projects were provided in the 
presentation, including an in-depth case study of the interpretive signage and wayfinding project for 
Walkway Over the Hudson. 

Outcomes:  A lively Q & A session following the presentation brought into focus how the 
community in Philmont can continue to be engaged in the BOA process, stimulate a planning dialogue 
with elected officials, and participate in the ongoing efforts of revitalization in the village by joining 
one of the four task teams identified by the Steering Committee to create a community driven BOA 
plan for moving towards implementation. 

As a unique component added to the BOA Work Plan, these workshops successfully provided attendees
with “overview” and “connecting-the-dots” case studies which assisted community members to better 
understand how specific brownfield sites can be re-purposed to lead to economic growth, how  
industrial history can be used effectively for new trails, tourism, and recreation, and how creating a 
master blue print can assist with changes in zoning, policy, and strategic economic development 
planning. 
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Site Profile Forms 

Sub-Area 1: Lake 

Tax Map #: 113.9-3-82 BOA Site #: 1 
Assessment of Overall Importance 

and Ranking: 

Name: Summit Lake High: x  

Address: Lakeside Drive Medium: □  

Owner: Village of Philmont Low: □  

Municipality: Village of Philmont 

Publicly Owned:   Yes 

Foreclosure List:  No 

Size:  24.8 acres Gross Floor Area (sqft)  N/A 
Existing Buildings:   No 

Condition:  N/A 

Zoning: Conservation 

Property Class 822 - Water supply 

Zone and/or District Status: (Check all that apply)  

NYS Empire Zone:  Business Improvement District:  

NYS Environmental Zone:  Special Assessment District:  

Urban Renewal Area:  Historic District:  
Federal Enterprise Business Zone:  Archeologically Significant Area:  

Other:    

Utilities: (check all that apply)    

Municipal Water  Electrical Service:  

Municipal Sewer:   Telecom. Service:  

Natural Gas:   
 
Access:  

Closest Highway:  
NY 987G Taconic State 
Parkway Access Road: 

Lakeview Drive/Summit 
Street  

Miles to Highway:  2 miles Rail Service:  Amtrak, Hudson 

Closest Interstate:  I87 – Exit 23 Closest Airport:  Albany International (ALB) 

Miles to Interchange:  18 miles  
  

Site Status: 
Municipal Lake 

Property Description: Summit Lake is a 21-acre publicly owned water body. 

Description of Adjacent 

Land Uses: 
Commercial/residential/former industrial/undeveloped 
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Use and Environmental 

History: 

Summit Lake was formed as a mill pond behind the dam built by George Phillips 

between 1848 and 1848 as a source of water (hydro) power that drove the 

machinery of the mill complex he had developed as the leader of the High Rock 

Knitting Company.  As a result of the dam that holds back the creek and slows 

the flow, Summit Lake has slowly built up large amounts of silt, sand and other 

sediment in the past 170 years since the dam was build. These silt, sand, gravel 

and other particles settle in the lake when the speed of stream flow in the creek 

is slowed and dispersed into the lake.   

Water and sediments in Summit Lake are not entirely pollution-free.  The water 

and sediment sampling study conducted by CT Male Associates suggested the 

presence of potential contamination sources in the vicinity of the lake or 

upstream.  The sampling of the surface water showed presence of the bacteria 

E-Coli (Escherichia coli) that is commonly found in the intestines of animals and 

humans.  Some forms of E-coli can cause a number of illnesses.  Concentrations 

above the drinking water standard were found for antimony and iron.  All other 

metals analyzed were detected below their respective drinking water standard. 

Test results of the sediments showed elevated levels of metals including arsenic 

and nickel.  Levels of pollutants known as VOC’s or volatile organic compounds 

were found, though at levels below their respective sediment standards.  

Volatile organic compounds have been used as solvents for processing including 

metal cleaning and dry cleaning and have been identified as potentially harmful 

to human health through contact or ingestion.  No pesticides or PCB’s were 

detected.  Iron, manganese and aluminum were also detected in elevated 

levels, but there is no sediment standards set for these metals. 

Status of Remedial 

Investigation: 
No remedial investigation has been completed to date. 
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Use Potential and 

Redevelopment 

Opportunities: 

Potential uses include water-related recreation, tourism, and micro-hydro 

power.  

 

Waterfront improvements 

 

Ranking Explanation:       Summit Lake is considered to be the Village’s greatest natural asset.  

Redevelopment of the site has the potential to spur environmentally 

sustainable economic development. 
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Tax Map #: 113.13-2-17 BOA Site #: 2 
Assessment of Overall Importance 

and Ranking: 

Name: Community Center High: x  

Address: Lakeside Drive Medium: □  

Owner: Village of Philmont Low: □  

Municipality: Village of Philmont 

Publicly Owned:   Yes 

Foreclosure List:  No 

Size:  1.50 acres Gross Floor Area (sqft) 480 
Existing Buildings:   1 

Condition:  Fair 

Zoning: Mill District II 

Property Class 591 - Playground 

Zone and/or District Status: (Check all that apply)  

NYS Empire Zone:  Business Improvement District:  

NYS Environmental Zone:  Special Assessment District:  

Urban Renewal Area:  Historic District:  
Federal Enterprise Business Zone:  Archeologically Significant Area:  

Other:    

Utilities: (check all that apply)    

Municipal Water x Electrical Service: x 

Municipal Sewer:  x Telecom. Service:  

Natural Gas:   
 
Access:  

Closest Highway:  
NY 987G Taconic State 
Parkway Access Road: Lakeview Drive 

Miles to Highway:  2 miles Rail Service:  Amtrak, Hudson 

Closest Interstate:  I87 – Exit 23 Closest Airport:  Albany International (ALB) 

Miles to Interchange:  18 miles  
  

Site Status: 
Active 

Property Description: unknown 

Description of Adjacent 

Land Uses: 
Commercial/recreational/residential 

Use and Environmental 

History: 
 

Unknown 
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Status of Remedial 

Investigation: 
No remedial investigation has been completed to date. 

Use Potential and 

Redevelopment 

Opportunities: 
Primary community waterfront access; enhanced recreation offerings 

 

Ranking Explanation: Redevelopment of the Community Center received a high ranking due to the 

potential to increase tourism opportunities and enhance quality of life for 

residents. 
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Tax Map #: 113.13-2-18 BOA Site #: 3 
Assessment of Overall 

Importance and Ranking: 

Name: Playground High: x  

Address: Lakeside Drive Medium: □  

Owner: Village of Philmont Low: □  

Municipality: Village of Philmont 

Publicly Owned:   Yes 

Foreclosure List:  No 

Size:  0.06 acres Gross Floor Area (sqft) 
Existing Buildings:   No 

Condition:   

Zoning: Mill District II 

Property Class 591 - Playground 

Zone and/or District Status: (Check all that apply)  

NYS Empire Zone:  
Business Improvement 
District:  

NYS Environmental Zone:  Special Assessment District:  

Urban Renewal Area:  Historic District:  

Federal Enterprise Business Zone:  

Archeologically Significant 

Area:  

Other:    

Utilities: (check all that apply)    

Municipal Water  Electrical Service:  

Municipal Sewer:   Telecom. Service:  

Natural Gas:   
 
Access:  

Closest Highway:  
NY 987G Taconic 
State Parkway Access Road: Lakeview Drive 

Miles to Highway:  2 miles Rail Service:  Amtrak, Hudson 

Closest Interstate:  I87 – Exit 23 Closest Airport:  
Albany International 
(ALB) 

Miles to Interchange:  18 miles  
  

Site Status: 
unknown 

Property Description: unknown 

Description of Adjacent Land Uses: 
Commercial/recreational/residential 

Use and Environmental History: 
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Unknown 

Status of Remedial Investigation: 
Unknown 

Use Potential and Redevelopment 

Opportunities: 
Enhanced recreation offerings. 

 

Ranking Explanation:   

 

Redevelopment of the Lakeside Drive Playground received a high 

ranking by the Steering Committee.  The site is a key public access 

point to Summit Lake. 
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Sub-Area 2: Canal Street Mill 

Tax Map #: 113.13-1-57.200 BOA Site #: 4 
Assessment of Overall Importance 

and Ranking: 

Name: Canal Street; Aken Knitting Mill #3 High: x  

Address: Canal Street, Philmont, NY  Medium: □  

Owner: Village of Philmont Low: □  

Municipality: Village of Philmont 

Publicly Owned:   Yes 

Foreclosure List:  No 

Size:  0.88 acres Gross Floor Area (sqft) 6,600 
Existing Buildings:   Single story highway garage (291’x 131’) 

Condition:  Fair 

Zoning: Hamlet 1 

Property Class 651- Highway Garage  

Zone and/or District Status: (Check all that apply)  

NYS Empire Zone:  Business Improvement District:  

NYS Environmental Zone:  Special Assessment District:  

Urban Renewal Area:  Historic District:  
Federal Enterprise Business Zone:  Archeologically Significant Area:  

Other:    

Utilities: (check all that apply)    

Municipal Water x Electrical Service: x 

Municipal Sewer:  x Telecom. Service: x 

Natural Gas:   
 
Access:  

Closest Highway:  
NY 987G Taconic State 
Parkway Access Road: Canal Street  

Miles to Highway:  2.2 miles Rail Service:  Amtrak, Hudson 

Closest Interstate:  I87 – Exit 23 Closest Airport:  Albany International (ALB) 

Miles to Interchange:  18 miles  
 

  

Site Status: 
Active 

Property Description: This property is located along the edge of the High Falls area. The Village of 

Philmont uses it as a road and highway maintenance facility. The lot contains a 

291’x131’ municipal garage. The property is accessed by Canal Street. 
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Description of Adjacent 

Land Uses: 

The two parcels east of the site are small lots containing active historic 

residences. To the north is another vacant strip of commercial land off of Canal 

street that is owned by the Village of Philmont, and a small, privately owned 

vacant residential lot. Agawamuck Creek lies to the south. To the west is Area 3 

and Canal Street. 

Use and Environmental 

History:   

This area was the first of five original mill privileges established by George Philip 

in 1845. The property was a wool mill in the 1850’s. In the 1860’s and 1870’s the 

site hosted a contracting and construction business. In 1877 it was purchased by 

James Aken and a hosiery mill was built on the site. The mill “Aken Knitting Mill 

No. 3” was a four story 110’X240’ structure. The business went bankrupt in 1912 

and in the late 1940’s the mill was demolished.  

The milling activity at the site was limited to processing wool and cotton textiles.  

The eastern edge of the mill was used for storing dyes and bleach. According to 

Sanborn Fire Insurance maps the one story building directly to the south was 

used for storage, what was stored is not specified by the maps.  

There is an unaccounted for period of time between when the mill was 

demolished and when the lot was divided and transferred to the Village of 

Philmont. 

There have been no reported spill incidents in the property since NYS DEC 

started recording spill incidents in 1978.  

Status of Remedial 

Investigation: 

No remedial investigation has been completed to this date. 

Use Potential and 

Redevelopment 

Opportunities: 
Light industrial & creative industry 

 

Ranking Explanation: This site (and subarea) is ranked as high priority because of its underutilized 

state, and public ownership status. While the area consists of four separate 

parcels they were originally all part of one milling operation. Subarea 2 can also 

help connect residents and visitors to Philmont with better access to the High 

Falls Conservation Area including viewing areas and a trail system.  
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Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1887 
From this perspective the top left delineated area 
is Parcel 2.4, below that is 2.3, then 2.2. Notice 
that it is a detached storage building in this map 

 

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1904 
In this map the outbuilding on Parcel 2.2 has either 
been replaced or renovated. 

 

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1931 
In the late 1940’s the Mill was demolished. The 
structure on Parcel 2.2 would have had to have 
been demolished or considerably renovated to 
account for the garage that now occupies the site. 
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Tax Map #: 113.13-1-26.100 BOA Site #: 5 
Assessment of Overall Importance 

and Ranking: 

Name: Elm Street Extension  High: x  

Address: Canal Street, Philmont, NY  Medium: □  

Owner: Village of Philmont Low: □  

Municipality: Village of Philmont 

Publicly Owned:   Yes 

Foreclosure List:  No 

Size:  0.49 acres Gross Floor Area (sqft) 
Existing Buildings:   None 

Zoning: Hamlet 1 

Property Class 330- Vacant Commercial 
Zone and/or 
District Status: 
(Check all that 
apply)  

NYS Empire Zone:  

NYS Environmental Zone:  Business Improvement District:  

Urban Renewal Area:  Special Assessment District:  

Federal Enterprise Business Zone:  Historic District:  
Other:  Archeologically Significant Area:  

Utilities: (check all that apply)    

Municipal Water x   

Municipal Sewer:  x Electrical Service: x 

Natural Gas:  Telecom. Service:  
 
Access:   

Closest Highway:  NY 987G Taconic State Parkway 

Miles to Highway:  2.1 miles Access Road: Canal Street  

Closest Interstate:  I87 – Exit 23 Rail Service:  Amtrak, Hudson 

Miles to Interchange:  18 miles Closest Airport:  Albany International (ALB) 
 

 

   
Site Status: Active 

Property Description: 
This property is located along the edge of the High Falls area.  

Description of Adjacent The two parcels east of Subarea 2, are small lots containing active historic 
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Land Uses: residences. To the north is another vacant strip of commercial land off of canal 

street that is owned by the Village of Philmont, and a small, privately owned vacant 

residential lot. Agawamuck Creek lies to the south. To the west is Subarea 3 and 

Canal Street. 

 
 

Use and Environmental 

History:  

Subarea 2 was the first of five original mill privileges established by George Philip in 

1845. The property was a wool mill in the 1850’s. In the 1860’s and 1870’s the site 

hosted a contracting and construction business. In 1877 it was purchased by James 

Aken and a hosiery mill was built on the site. The mill “Aken Knitting Mill No. 3” was 

a four story 110’X240’ structure. The business went bankrupt in 1912 and in the late 

1940’s the mill was demolished.  

The milling activity at the site was limited to processing wool and cotton textiles.  

The eastern edge of the mill was used for storing dyes and bleach. According to 

Sanborn Fire Insurance maps the one story building directly to the south was used 

for storage, what was stored is not specified by the maps.  

There is an unaccounted for period of time between when the mill was demolished 

and when the lot was divided and transferred to the Village of Philmont. 

There have been no reported spill incidents in the property since NYS DEC started 

recording spill incidents in 1978. 

Status of Remedial 

Investigation: 
No remedial investigation has been completed to this date. 

 

Use Potential and 

Redevelopment 

Opportunities: 

Potential uses could include new infill housing development, artisan space, or 

commercial redevelopment in alignment with the goals of the BOA. 

 

 

Ranking Explanation: The Elm Street Extension properties are ranked as high priority because of its 

underutilized state, and public ownership status. While the area consists of four 

separate parcels they were originally all part of one milling operation. This area can 

also help connect residents and visitors to Philmont with better access to the High 

Falls Conservation Area including viewing areas and a trail system.  
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Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1887 
From this perspective the top left delineated area 
is Parcel 2.4, below that is 2.3. Parcel 2.3 was used 
for a variety of purposes not limited to bleaching 
and dying operations for textile manufacturing. 

 

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1904 
 

 

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1931 
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Tax Map #: 113.13-1-26.200 BOA Site #: 6 
Assessment of Overall Importance 
and Ranking: 

Name: Elm Street Extension High: x  

Address: Canal Street, Philmont, NY  Medium: □  

Owner: Philmont Rescue Squad Inc Low: □  

Municipality: Village of Philmont 

Publicly Owned:   No 

Foreclosure List:  No 

Size:  0.44 acres Gross Floor Area (sqft) 
Existing Buildings:   No 

Condition:  NA 

Zoning: Hamlet 1 

Property Class 330- Vacant Commercial 

Zone and/or District Status: (Check all that apply)  

NYS Empire Zone:  Business Improvement District:  

NYS Environmental Zone:  Special Assessment District:  

Urban Renewal Area:  Historic District:  
Federal Enterprise Business Zone:  Archeologically Significant Area:  

Other:    

Utilities: (check all that apply)    

Municipal Water x Electrical Service:  

Municipal Sewer:  x Telecom. Service:  

Natural Gas:   
 
Access:  

Closest Highway:  
NY 987G Taconic State 
Parkway Access Road: Canal Street  

Miles to Highway:  2.1 miles Rail Service:  Amtrak, Hudson 

Closest Interstate:  I87 – Exit 23 Closest Airport:  Albany International (ALB) 

Miles to Interchange:  18 miles  
 

  

Site Status: 
Active 

Property Description: This property is located along the edge of the High Falls area and is accessed via 

Canal Street. The Philmont Rescue Squad received the land in 1997 for $1 from 

the Village of Philmont.  
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Description of Adjacent 

Land Uses: 

Directly north and east and west from parcel 2.4, are small lots containing 

active historic one and two-family residences. To the south is another vacant 

strip of commercial land off of canal street that is owned by the Village of 

Philmont (parcel 2.3). 

 

Use and Environmental 

History:  

Subarea 2 was the first of five original mill privileges established by George Philip 

in 1845. The property was a wool mill in the 1850’s. In the 1860’s and 1870’s the 

site hosted a contracting and construction business. In 1877 it was purchased by 

James Aken and a hosiery mill was built on the site. The mill “Aken Knitting Mill 

No. 3” was a four story 110’X240’ structure. The business went bankrupt in 1912 

and in the late 1940’s the mill was demolished.  

The milling activity at the site was limited to processing wool and cotton textiles.  

The eastern edge of the mill was used for storing dyes and bleach. According to 

Sanborn Fire Insurance maps the one story building directly to the south was 

used for storage, what was stored is not specified by the maps.  

There is an unaccounted for period of time between when the mill was 

demolished and when the lot was divided and transferred to the Village of 

Philmont. 

There have been no reported spill incidents in the property since NYS DEC 

started recording spill incidents in 1978. 

 

Status of Remedial 

Investigation: 
No remedial investigation has been completed to this date. 

 

Use Potential and 

Redevelopment 

Opportunities: 

Potential uses could include new infill housing development, artisan space, or 

commercial redevelopment in alignment with the goals of the BOA. 

 

Ranking Explanation: This property ranked as high priority because of its underutilized state, and 

public ownership status. While the area consists of four separate parcels they 

were originally all part of one milling operation. Subarea 2 can also help 

connect residents and visitors to Philmont with better access to the High Falls 

Conservation Area including viewing areas and a trail system.  
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Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1887 
From this perspective the top left delineated area 
is Parcel 2.4. 
The three story area was used for storage, 
spinning, knitting, finishing and steaming. 

 

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1904 
In this map Parcel 2.4 was used for “Case Making 
and Storage” 

 

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1931 
In this map Parcel 2.4 was used for “Case Making” 
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Tax Map #: 113.13-1-57.111 BOA Site #: 7 
Assessment of Overall Importance 

and Ranking: 

Name: Canal St. - off  High: x  

Address: Canal Street, Philmont, NY  Medium: □  

Owner: Village of Philmont Low: □  

Municipality: Village of Philmont 

Publicly Owned:   Yes 

Foreclosure List:  No 

Size:  2.67 acres Gross Floor Area (sqft) 
Existing Buildings:   None 

Condition:   

Zoning: Hamlet 1 

Property Class 692- Road/str/hwy 

Zone and/or District Status: (Check all that apply)  

NYS Empire Zone:  Business Improvement District:  

NYS Environmental Zone:  Special Assessment District:  

Urban Renewal Area:  Historic District:  
Federal Enterprise Business Zone:  Archeologically Significant Area:  

Other:    

Utilities: (check all that apply)    

Municipal Water x Electrical Service: x 

Municipal Sewer:  x Telecom. Service:  

Natural Gas:   
 
Access:  

Closest Highway:  
NY 987G Taconic State 
Parkway Access Road: Canal Street  

Miles to Highway:  2.2 miles Rail Service:  Amtrak, Hudson 

Closest Interstate:  I87 – Exit 23 Closest Airport:  Albany International (ALB) 

Miles to Interchange:  18 miles  
  

Site Status: 
Active 

Property Description: This property is located along the edge of the High Falls area. It contains the 

remains of the first mill privilege below the Summit Mill. The topography is 

steep and varied. 

Description of Adjacent 

Land Uses: 

To the east of the site lies a village owned garage used for road maintenance 

vehicles. To the north is another vacant parcel of commercial land off of Canal 

Street that is owned by the Village of Philmont, and a small, privately owned 

vacant residential lot. Agawamuck Creek lies to the south. To the west is 
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Subarea3 and Canal Street. 

 

Use and Environmental 

History:  

According to historical records and Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps from 1887-

1931 the upper area of the parcel was used to channel water from the top of 

High Falls to the site of the Aken Mill No. 3. The steep topography has been a 

natural deterrent to development. 

Status of Remedial 

Investigation: 

No remedial investigation has been completed to this date. 

Use Potential and 

Redevelopment 

Opportunities: 
 

 

Ranking Explanation: Subarea 2 is ranked as high priority because of its underutilized state, and 

public ownership status. While the area consists of four separate parcels they 

were originally all part of one milling operation. Area two can also help connect 

residents and visitors to Philmont with better access to the High Falls 

Conservation Area including viewing areas and a trail system.  
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Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1887 
From this perspective the top left delineated area 
is Parcel 2.4, below that is 2.3, then 2.2, Parcel 2.1 
is only partially covered by Sanborn Maps, most 
likely because nothing was ever built on Parcel 2.1 

 

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1904 

 

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1931 
In the late 1940’s the Mill was demolished. 
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Sub-Area 3: Summit Mill Site 

Tax Map #: 102801-113.13-1-54 BOA Site #: 8 
Assessment of Overall Importance 

and Ranking: 

Name: Summit Mill  High: x  

Address: 27 Summit Street, Philmont, NY  Medium: □  

Owner: Eleanor Ambos Low: □  

Municipality: Village of Philmont 

Publicly Owned:   No 

Foreclosure List:  No 

Size:  1 acre  Gross Floor Area (sqft) 32,664 
Existing Buildings:   3-story brick mill built in the late 1800’s, high historical significance.  

Condition:  Poor, but under renovation 

Zoning: Mill District 

Property Class: 710- Manufacturing 

Zone and/or District Status: (Check all that apply)  

NYS Empire Zone:  Business Improvement District:  

NYS Environmental Zone:  Special Assessment District:  

Urban Renewal Area:  Historic District:  
Federal Enterprise Business Zone:  Archeologically Significant Area: 

 

Other: 
In 2008, an application was prepared to designate the parcel as a 
historic resource. It is currently pending. 

Utilities: (check all that apply)    

Municipal Water x Electrical Service: x 

Municipal Sewer:  x Telecom. Service: x 

Natural Gas:   
 
Access:  

Closest Highway:  NY 987G  Access Road: Main Street  

Miles to Highway:  2.1 miles Rail Service:  Amtrak, Hudson (15 miles) 

Closest Interstate:  I87 – Exit 23 Closest Airport:  Albany International (ALB) 

Miles to Interchange:  18 miles  
 

 

  

Site Status: 
Active 

Property Description: This property is located on the edge of the Summit Reservoir and the 

Agawamuck Creek. It is the most significant remaining mill in Philmont. The 

three-story brick building has undergone some renovations under its current 
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ownership to stabilize its condition. It’s situation on the Agawamuck Creek and 

proximity to Summit Reservoir lends it high visibility. 

Description of Adjacent 

Land Uses: 

Across the Agawamuck Creek to the south is an occupied private residence built 

in 1842. To the east is Summit Street and Summit Reservoir. To the west are 

two parcels, each with an occupied historic residence. North is a privately-

owned residence built in 1900. 

 

Use and Environmental 

History: 

The current Summit Mill sits on the site of the first textile mill in Philmont and is 

one of the best-preserved textile mills in Columbia County. The current three-

story structure replaced the original mill that burned in 1872. At its peak in 1892 

the mill employed 165 workers. It has been used for a variety of milling activities 

since. 

Review of Sanborn Fire Insurance maps show a “Springfield Gas Machine” 

located on the northeast edge of the property, on the opposite side of Summit 

Street. Carbide and water were combined in these machines (used from 1860’s 

to 1920’s) to produce acetylene gas for lighting. The process was relatively 

‘clean’ and there is typically no lasting environmental contamination at these 

sites. The Springfield Gas Machine appears in the 1887 and 1905 maps and it not 

present on the 1931 map.  

In the 1960’s a plastic molding company, “Charter Supply Corp” used the mill to 

produce plastic packaging and bottles. Typically, plastics manufacturing 

potentially generates: polymers, phthalates, cadmium, solvents, resins, chemical 

additives and VOCs.  

The existing structure was last used for industry by Berkshire Business Forms in 

the 1980’s. Printing processes can produce: silver, solvents, acids, waste oils, inks 

and dyes and photographic chemicals 

 In 1989 Lynda Cunningham, who owns the residence adjacent to the site, 

purchased the land and building. In 1999 the property was purchased from 

Lynda Cunningham by Samuel Joseph and Company Ltc for $75,000. In 2000 the 

property was sold for $1 to Summit Development. In 2004 the current owner 

purchased the land and building for $255,000. In 2005 restoration of the historic 

structure began.  

Status of Remedial 

Investigation: 

No remedial investigation has been completed to this date. 

Use Potential and 

Redevelopment 

Opportunities: 

Redevelopment potential for artists space, community gathering, historic 

awareness, etc. 
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Ranking Explanation: The Summit Mill parcel is a high priority redevelopment site due to its historic 

significance and its location on Summit Lake and the Agawamuck Creek. The mill 

represents Philmont’s connection between its agricultural hinterland, the High 

Falls area, and its industrial heritage. Since it is currently vacant there is 

opportunity to create a significant community asset. The current owner has a 

proven interest in historic preservation and the Summit Mill is pending NYS 

Historic Designation. 
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Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1887 

 

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1904 

 

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1931 
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Sub-Area 4: Bus Depot and Train Trestle 

Tax Map #: 113.9-3-81 BOA Site #: 9 
Assessment of Overall Importance 

and Ranking: 

Name: 165 Main Street; Bus Depot High: x  

Address: 165 Main Street, Philmont, NY  Medium: □  

Owner: Michael S. Johnston Low: □  

Municipality: Village of Philmont 

Publicly Owned:   No 

Foreclosure List:  No 

Size:  2.3 acres  Gross Floor Area (sqft) 
Existing Buildings:    

Condition:  Fair 

Zoning: General Business 

Property Class: 449- Other Storage 

Zone and/or District Status: (Check all that apply)  

NYS Empire Zone:  Business Improvement District:  

NYS Environmental Zone:  Special Assessment District:  

Urban Renewal Area:  Historic District:  
Federal Enterprise Business Zone:  Archeologically Significant Area:  

Other:    

Utilities: (check all that apply)    

Municipal Water x Electrical Service: x 

Municipal Sewer:  x Telecom. Service: x 

Natural Gas: x  
 
Access:  

Closest Highway:  
NY 987G Taconic State 
Parkway Access Road: Main Street  

Miles to Highway:  2 miles Rail Service:  Amtrak, Hudson 

Closest Interstate:  I87 – Exit 23 Closest Airport:  Albany International (ALB) 

Miles to Interchange:  18 miles  
 

 

  

Site Status: 
Active 

Property Description: This property is located on the edge of the Summit Reservoir and affords 

excellent vistas. Previously site of the Harlem New York Rail Line. Plans to build 

the “Harlem Valley Rail Trail” are underway but do not yet connect to Philmont. 
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A substantial amount of the old railway needed to route the trail through 

Philmont is owned by the New York State Office of Parks, Recreation, and 

Historic Preservation and the Harlem Valley Rail Trail.  

Subarea 4 is primarily used for parking and its proximity to the edge of Summit 

Reservoir has prompted stormwater concerns among some residents. 

  

Description of Adjacent 

Land Uses: 

The historic Vanderbilt House, an independent restaurant and hotel, is adjacent 

to Area 4 to the south west. Across the Main Street, to the west is the former 

Empire Opera House (built in 1880) that now contains 6 studio apartments and 

a workspace. Next to the Opera House is the old American Legion Hall, which is 

vacant and owned by Eleanor Ambos (owner of the Summit Mill in Area 

1).North, across Martindale Road are single family residences. To the east is 

state owned land adjacent to Summit Reservoir. Directly south is the shore of 

the Summit Reservoir.  

 

Use and Environmental 

History: 

Historically the site was intersected by the New York / Harlem Rail Line. There 

were no industrial operations on the site. Review of Sanborn Fire Insurance 

maps show that a small feed storage shed and rail road tool storage shed were 

located in what is now a parking area. In 1978 the rail line stopped service and 

the railway no longer exists.  

Residual contamination including herbicides, petroleum products and 

byproducts, metals, and creosote, is often present as a result of the former 

railroad operations and associated industrial activities. 

The property has been used as headquarters and storage by a private bus 

transportation company, Johnston and Pulcher. The current owner of the deed, 

Michael Johnston transferred the property to himself in 1997 for $1. At the 

time of the sale the site property class was 447- Truck Terminal, it is now 449- 

“Other Storage.” 

Search of the NYS DEC spill incident database revealed no reported spills. 

Status of Remedial 

Investigation: 
No remedial investigation has been completed to this date. 

Use Potential and 

Redevelopment 

Opportunities: 

 

Potential uses include a new recreational trail that allows people to experience 

the natural beauty of Summit Lake and its surrounding natural areas while 

enhancing connectivity between the community and recreation and open space 

areas. 
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Ranking Explanation: Subarea Four is ranked as high importance because of its prominent position on 

Main Street and the Summit Reservoir. The parcel has high development 

potential due to its proximity to existing historic structures and businesses. The 

Harlem Valley Rail Trail will be routed somewhere along the northern perimeter 

of the Summit Reservoir. When complete, the multi-use trail will open up 

economic development opportunities by drawing more visitors, and by 

attracting and retaining residents. Parcels within and nearby Area Four (The 

Philmont Opera House, The Historic Empire House, the Vanderbilt House) all 

contribute to Philmont’s unique character. These places will benefit through 

improving the conditions in Area Four. 
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Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 
1904 

 
 

 

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 
1931 
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Tax Map #: 113.9-3-54.200 BOA Site #: 10 
Assessment of Overall Importance 

and Ranking: 

Name: Main Street; Former Rail Bed High: x  

Address: Main Street Medium: □  

Owner: Eleanor Ambros Low: □  
Municipality: Village of Philmont 
Publically Owned:   No 
Foreclosure List:  No 

Size:  0.04 acres Gross Floor Area (sqft) 

Existing Buildings:   No 
Condition:   
Zoning: General Business 
Property Class 692 – Road/str/hwy 

Zone and/or District Status: (Check all that apply)  
NYS Empire Zone:  Business Improvement District:  
NYS Environmental Zone:  Special Assessment District:  
Urban Renewal Area:  Historic District:  

Federal Enterprise Business Zone:  Archeologically Significant Area:  

Other:    
Utilities: (check all that apply)    
Municipal Water x Electrical Service: x 
Municipal Sewer:  x Telecom. Service:  
Natural Gas:   

 
Access:  

Closest Highway:  
NY 987G Taconic State 
Parkway Access Road: Main Street  

Miles to Highway:  2 miles Rail Service:  Amtrak, Hudson 
Closest Interstate:  I87 – Exit 23 Closest Airport:  Albany International (ALB) 
Miles to Interchange:  18 miles  

  

Site Status: 
Active 

Property Description: This small strip of land valued at $800 is owned by the Village of Philmont and 
follows the route of the old rail way.  

Description of Adjacent 
Land Uses: 

To the east of this parcel is a self-operated carwash owned by Bill and Sherry 
Ritchie. Across Main Street to the south is the Vanderbilt House and Summit 
Reservoir.  

 

Use and Environmental 
History:  

The former rail bed is the strip of land just across the tracks from the now 
demolished Philmont rail station. Review of Sanborn Fire Insurance maps show 
that there was once a water tower for the railroad capable of holding 35,000 
gallons of water.  

Residual contamination including herbicides, petroleum products and 
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byproducts, metals, and creosote, is often present as a result of the former 

railroad operations and associated industrial activities. 

 

Status of Remedial 
Investigation: 

No remedial investigation has been completed to this date. 

 

Use Potential and 
Redevelopment 
Opportunities: 

 

Potential uses include a new recreational trail that allows people to experience 

the natural beauty of Summit Lake and its surrounding natural areas while 

enhancing connectivity between the community and recreation and open space 

areas. 

 

Ranking Explanation: This property is ranked as high priority because its position in the midst of other 
underutilized properties and potential for environmental contamination. The 
Village owned parcel has not been put to use since the last rail car ran through 
Philmont in 1978. The parcel is part of a larger group of underutilized parcels at 
an important entranceway to the village. The potential to reuse the parcel as 
part of a recreational trail or community space is high. 
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Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1887 

 

 
 

 

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1904 
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Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1931 
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Sub-Area 5: Downtown 

Tax Map #: 113.13-1-4 BOA Site #: 12 
Assessment of Overall Importance 

and Ranking: 

Name: 56 Main Street – Former Hilltop Hotel High: □  

Address: 56 Main Street Medium: x  

Owner: Faraz Khan Low: □  

Municipality: Village of Philmont 

Publicly Owned:   No 

Foreclosure List:  No 

Size:  0.50 acres Gross Floor Area (sqft) 6,066 
Existing Buildings:   1 

Condition:  Fair 

Zoning: General Business 

Property Class 411 - Apartment 

Zone and/or District Status: (Check all that apply)  

NYS Empire Zone:  Business Improvement District:  

NYS Environmental Zone:  Special Assessment District:  

Urban Renewal Area:  Historic District:  
Federal Enterprise Business Zone:  Archeologically Significant Area:  

Other:    

Utilities: (check all that apply)    

Municipal Water x Electrical Service: x 

Municipal Sewer:  x Telecom. Service:  

Natural Gas:   
 
Access:  

Closest Highway:  
NY 987G Taconic State 
Parkway Access Road: Main Street  

Miles to Highway:  2 miles Rail Service:  Amtrak, Hudson 

Closest Interstate:  I87 – Exit 23 Closest Airport:  Albany International (ALB) 

Miles to Interchange:  18 miles  
  

Site Status: 
Vacant 

Property Description: The former Hilltop Hotel. 

Description of Adjacent 

Land Uses: 
Commercial/multi-family residential 
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Use and Environmental 

History: 
No remedial investigation has been completed to this date. 

Status of Remedial 

Investigation: 
Unknown 

Use Potential and 

Redevelopment 

Opportunities: 
Use potential and redevelopment opportunities for Subarea 5 (Downtown) 

include mixed-use and residential.   

Ranking Explanation: 
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Tax Map #: 113.9-2-48 BOA Site #: 13 
Assessment of Overall Importance 

and Ranking: 

Name: 
116 Main Street - Philmont Market and Café 
Coop High: □  

Address: 116 Main Street Medium: x  

Owner: PBI, Inc. Low: □  

Municipality: Village of Philmont 

Publicly Owned:   No 

Foreclosure List:  No 

Size:  0.81 acres Gross Floor Area (sqft)  2,056 
Existing Buildings:   1 

Condition:  unknown 

Zoning: General Business 

Property Class 484 – 1 use sm bld 

Zone and/or District Status: (Check all that apply)  

NYS Empire Zone:  Business Improvement District:  

NYS Environmental Zone:  Special Assessment District:  

Urban Renewal Area:  Historic District:  
Federal Enterprise Business Zone:  Archeologically Significant Area:  

Other:    

Utilities: (check all that apply)    

Municipal Water x Electrical Service: x 

Municipal Sewer:  x Telecom. Service:  

Natural Gas:   
 
Access:  

Closest Highway:  
NY 987G Taconic State 
Parkway Access Road: Main Street  

Miles to Highway:  2 miles Rail Service:  Amtrak, Hudson 

Closest Interstate:  I87 – Exit 23 Closest Airport:  Albany International (ALB) 

Miles to Interchange:  18 miles  
  

Site Status: 
Active 

Property Description: The building at this property is currently the site of the Philmont Market and 

Café Cooperative. 

Description of Adjacent 

Land Uses: 
Commercial/residential 
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Use and Environmental 

History: 
 

Unknown 

Status of Remedial 

Investigation: 
No remedial investigation has been completed to this date. 

Use Potential and 

Redevelopment 

Opportunities: 
Use potential and redevelopment opportunities for Sub-Area 5 (Downtown) 

include mixed-use and residential.   

Ranking Explanation: 
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Tax Map #: 113.13-1-29 BOA Site #: 14 
Assessment of Overall Importance 

and Ranking: 

Name: 11 Elm Street High: □  

Address: 11 Elm Street Medium: x  

Owner: MEKN Holding Corp. Low: □  

Municipality: Village of Philmont 

Publicly Owned:   No 

Foreclosure List:  No 

Size:  0.40 acres Gross Floor Area (sqft)  1,272 
Existing Buildings:   1-2 

Condition:  Normal 

Zoning: Mill District II 

Property Class 465 – Prof. bldg. 

Zone and/or District Status: (Check all that apply)  

NYS Empire Zone:  Business Improvement District:  

NYS Environmental Zone:  Special Assessment District:  

Urban Renewal Area:  Historic District:  
Federal Enterprise Business Zone:  Archeologically Significant Area:  

Other:    

Utilities: (check all that apply)    

Municipal Water x Electrical Service: x 

Municipal Sewer:  x Telecom. Service:  

Natural Gas:   
 
Access:  

Closest Highway:  
NY 987G Taconic State 
Parkway Access Road: Elm Street  

Miles to Highway:  2 miles Rail Service:  Amtrak, Hudson 

Closest Interstate:  I87 – Exit 23 Closest Airport:  Albany International (ALB) 

Miles to Interchange:  18 miles  
  

Site Status: 
Unknown 

Property Description: The property include a one-story building 

Description of Adjacent 

Land Uses: 
Commercial/residential 

Use and Environmental 

History: 
 

Unknown 
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Status of Remedial 

Investigation: 
No remedial investigation has been completed to this date. 

Use Potential and 

Redevelopment 

Opportunities: 
Use potential and redevelopment opportunities for Sub-Area 5 (Downtown) 

include mixed-use and residential.   

Ranking Explanation: 
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Tax Map #: 113.9-2-50 BOA Site #: 15 
Assessment of Overall Importance 

and Ranking: 

Name: 120 Main Street – Former Key Bank Building High: x  

Address: 120 Main Street Medium: □  

Owner: Key Bank/CoreLogic Comm Tax Service Low: □  

Municipality: Village of Philmont 

Publicly Owned:   No 

Foreclosure List:  No 

Size:  0.08 Gross Floor Area (sqft)  1,452 
Existing Buildings:   1 

Condition:  Good 

Zoning: General Business 

Property Class 461 – Bank 

Zone and/or District Status: (Check all that apply)  

NYS Empire Zone:  Business Improvement District:  

NYS Environmental Zone:  Special Assessment District:  

Urban Renewal Area:  Historic District:  
Federal Enterprise Business Zone:  Archeologically Significant Area:  

Other:    

Utilities: (check all that apply)    

Municipal Water x Electrical Service: x 

Municipal Sewer:  x Telecom. Service:  

Natural Gas:   
 
Access:  

Closest Highway:  
NY 987G Taconic State 
Parkway Access Road: Main Street  

Miles to Highway:  2 miles Rail Service:  Amtrak, Hudson 

Closest Interstate:  I87 – Exit 23 Closest Airport:  Albany International (ALB) 

Miles to Interchange:  18 miles  
  

Site Status: 
Vacant 

Property Description: One-story, brick building; former Key Bank building 

Description of Adjacent 

Land Uses: 
Commercial/municipal/residential 

Use and Environmental 

History: 
 

Unknown 
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Status of Remedial 

Investigation: 
No remedial investigation has been completed to this date. 

Use Potential and 

Redevelopment 

Opportunities: 
Use potential and redevelopment opportunities for Sub-Area 5 (Downtown) 

include mixed-use and residential.   

Ranking Explanation: 
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Tax Map #: 113.13-2-8 BOA Site #: 16 
Assessment of Overall Importance 

and Ranking: 

Name: 127 Main Street High: □  

Address: 127 Main Street Medium: x  

Owner: Eric P. Keyser Low: □  

Municipality: Village of Philmont 

Publicly Owned:   No 

Foreclosure List:  No 

Size:  0.44 acres Gross Floor Area (sqft)  2,600 
Existing Buildings:   1 

Condition:  Normal 

Zoning: General Business 

Property Class 220 - 2 Family res 

Zone and/or District Status: (Check all that apply)  

NYS Empire Zone:  Business Improvement District:  

NYS Environmental Zone:  Special Assessment District:  

Urban Renewal Area:  Historic District:  
Federal Enterprise Business Zone:  Archeologically Significant Area:  

Other:    

Utilities: (check all that apply)    

Municipal Water x Electrical Service: x 

Municipal Sewer:  x Telecom. Service:  

Natural Gas:   
 
Access:  

Closest Highway:  
NY 987G Taconic State 
Parkway Access Road: Main Street  

Miles to Highway:  2 miles Rail Service:  Amtrak, Hudson 

Closest Interstate:  I87 – Exit 23 Closest Airport:  Albany International (ALB) 

Miles to Interchange:  18 miles  
  

Site Status: 
Unknown 

Property Description: The property is a two-family residential unit located along Main Street. 

Description of Adjacent 

Land Uses: 
Multi-family residential 
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Use and Environmental 

History: 
 

Unknown 

Status of Remedial 

Investigation: 
No remedial investigation has been completed to this date. 

Use Potential and 

Redevelopment 

Opportunities: 

Use potential and redevelopment opportunities for Sub-Area 5 (Downtown) 

include mixed-use and residential.   

 

Ranking Explanation: 
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Tax Map #: 113.9-3-46 BOA Site #: 17 
Assessment of Overall Importance 

and Ranking: 

Name: Empire House High: x  

Address: 164 Main Street Medium: □  

Owner: Eleanor Ambros Low: □  

Municipality: Village of Philmont 

Publicly Owned:   No 

Foreclosure List:  No 

Size:  0.31 acres Gross Floor Area (sqft)  9,760 
Existing Buildings:   One 

Condition:  unknown 

Zoning: General Business 

Property Class 534- Social Organization 

Zone and/or District Status: (Check all that apply)  

NYS Empire Zone:  Business Improvement District:  

NYS Environmental Zone:  Special Assessment District:  

Urban Renewal Area:  Historic District:  
Federal Enterprise Business Zone:  Archeologically Significant Area:  

Other:    

Utilities: (check all that apply)    

Municipal Water x Electrical Service: x 

Municipal Sewer:  x Telecom. Service:  

Natural Gas:   
 
Access:  

Closest Highway:  
NY 987G Taconic State 
Parkway Access Road: Main Street  

Miles to Highway:  2 miles Rail Service:  Amtrak, Hudson 

Closest Interstate:  I87 – Exit 23 Closest Airport:  Albany International (ALB) 

Miles to Interchange:  18 miles  
  

Site Status: 
Active 

Property Description: This property is the American Legion Hall located on Main Street Philmont. 

Eleanor Ambos bought the property in late 2013. The multi-story building 

contains a kitchen and gathering space. 

Description of Adjacent 

Land Uses: 

Across the Main Street from the Vanderbilt House parcel and Summit Reservoir. 

Along its eastern edge runs Railroad Avenue. Across Railroad Avenue is the 

Empire Opera House which has been repurposed into a series of studio 

apartments. To the north is parcel 4.3 a vacant strip of land also owned by 
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Ambros. To the west is a narrow strip of land (previously railroad right of way) 

owned by the Village of Philmont and presumably the future route of the 

Harlem Valley Rail Trail. 

 

Use and Environmental 

History:  

The building was built in the 1880’s as a hotel along the Harlem Rail Line. The 

building was then used a textile manufacturing facility by at least two 

companies (Orchardlawn Company and High-R-Mode Corporation. The original 

building received a 30’ X 70’ addition in 1967.  The American Legion sold the 

building in the late 2010 due to declining membership and an inability to pay 

for upkeep. 

Status of Remedial 

Investigation: 
No remedial investigation has been completed to this date. 

Use Potential and 

Redevelopment 

Opportunities: 

The building could be used for a range of uses such as continued use by the 

American Legion, housing, artisan space, or other public or private uses. 

 

Ranking Explanation: The property is ranked as high priority because of its underutilized state and 

prominent location. The Empire House represents many different aspects of 

Philmont’s past: its status as a rail town, the significance of Philmont’s legacy of 

textile milling, and as a village with a proud history of military service.  
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Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 
1887 

 

 
 

 

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 
1904 
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Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 
1931 
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Architecture & Building Systems Engineering  •  Civil Engineering  •  Environmental Services  • Survey & Land Information Services 

September 17, 2015     ***VIA EMAIL 
 
Mr. Robert J. Holzman, Senior Project Manager 
Elan Planning, Design & Landscape Architecture, PLLC 
18 Division Street, Studio 304 
Saratoga Springs, New York 12866 
 
 
RE: Summary of Surface Water and Sediment Sampling—Summit Reservoir 
 Step 2 BOA for Summit Reservoir Area Revitalization Plan 
 C.T. Male Project No. 15.5270 
 
 
Dear Mr. Holzman:   
 
This letter report serves to summarize the results of surface water and sediment 
sampling associated with the Summit Reservoir.  Work was done in accordance with 
our contract dated April 30, 2015, specifically Task 1.  The objective of this preliminary 
sampling was to provide a cost-effective, preliminary assessment of the suite of 
potential contaminants that may be present in surface water and sediments associated 
with the Summit Reservoir.   
 
Historical Results 
Historical New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) 
water quality assessments in the vicinity of Summit Reservoir are limited to a 2002 
biological (macroinvertebrate) assessment of Agawamuck Creek above the Village of 
Philmont at Stevers Crossing Road1.  Field results at that time indicated non-impacted 
water quality conditions with diverse fauna.   
 
2015 Sampling Results 
Three (3) surface water and sediment samples were collected on June 15, 2015 as shown 
on the Sampling Location Plan (Attachment A).  The three (3) surface water samples 
were spread out across the extent of the reservoir, whereas the three (3) sediment 
samples were selectively located in the vicinity of the Agawamuck Creek discharge into 
the reservoir basin.  Surface water samples were directly collected just below the surface 
of the reservoir using sampling jars.  Sediment samples were collected via direct push 
methods using a Geoprobe core sampler with new macro core liners.  Sediment samples 
were placed in zip-lock bags for homogenization as several cores were needed at each 
                                                 
1 NYSDEC (2015) Watershed website: http://www.dec.ny.gov/lands/26561.html.  

http://www.dec.ny.gov/lands/26561.html
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sampling location in order to have a sufficient volume of sediments for laboratory 
analysis.   
 
At the time of sampling, sediment samples were observed to consist of coarse sand and 
gravel with small amounts of silt at the surface.  Weather conditions were cloudy with 
seasonal temperatures and rain showers in the morning.  Larger gravel with some 
cobbles was observed as sampling progressed closer to the Agawamuck Creek.  The 
turbidity of the water entering into the reservoir basin from Agawamuck was observed 
to slightly increase during the course of the field sampling into the afternoon hours.   
 
Surface water samples were analyzed for: 

• Escherichia Coli (E-Coli) 
• Target Analyte List (TAL) Metals 

 
 Sediment samples were analyzed for: 

• TAL Metals 
• Pesticides (no Mirex) 
• Target Compound List (TCL) Volatile Organic Compounds 
• PCBs 

 
The complete chemical analytical sampling results are provided in Attachment B, and 
Attachment C provides two (2) summary tables for the laboratory detections.   
 
Surface water results are summarized in Table 1 in Attachment C and characterized as 
follows: 
 

• All three (3) surface water samples tested positive for E-Coli. E-Coli is a type of 
fecal coliform bacteria that is commonly found in the intestines of animals and 
humans. The presence of E-Coli is a strong indication of recent sewage or animal 
waste contamination.  

• Metal concentrations were compared to Class GA groundwater and Class A 
surface water drinking water standards.  Metals detected above these standards 
include antimony and iron.   

→ Antimony was detected above its standard of 3 ug/l at SW-1 (3.24 ug/l) 
and SW-2 (3.08 ug/l).   

→ Iron was detected above its standard of 300 ug/l at SW-3 (340 ug/l).   
• All other metals analyzed were detected below their respective surface water 

standards.   
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Sediment sampling results are summarized in Table 2 in Attachment C and 
characterized as follows: 
 

• No Pesticides or PCBs were detected in any of the three (3) sediment samples.   
• Low levels of six (6) volatile organic compounds (1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene, 1,2,4-

Trichlorobenzene, 1,2-Dichlorobenzene, 1,3 Dichlorobenzene, Acetone and 
Toluene) were detected in SED-1, and one volatile organic compound (Acetone) 
was detected at a low level in SED-2 and SED-3.  All of the detections were 
measured below their respective sediment standards.   

• All of the metals detected in the three (3) sediment samples were measured 
below their respective sediment standards with the exception of the following 
analytes: 

→ Arsenic in SED-1 (14 mg/kg) was measured just above its Part 375 
ecological sediment standard of 13 mg/kg.  The other two (2) sediment 
samples had detections just below the Part 375 ecological sediment 
standard.  All of the three (3) sediment samples had arsenic detections 
above the NYSDEC Class A standard of less than 10 mg/kg.   

→ Nickel in SED-1 (23 mg/kg) was measured just above its NYSDEC Class A 
standard of less than 23 mg/kg.   

• Iron, manganese, and aluminum detections in all three (3) sediment samples 
were elevated, although no sediment standards are provided for these metals.   
Iron concentrations ranged from 29,000 to 33,000 mg/kg, manganese 
concentrations ranged from 390 to 730 mg/kg, and aluminum concentrations 
ranged from 14,000 to 15,000 mg/kg.   

 
In general, the combined surface water and sediment results suggest the presence of 
one or more potential contaminant sources either in the vicinity of the reservoir or 
upstream of the reservoir.  Without treatment, surface water in the reservoir does not 
represent a potable (i.e., drinkable) source of water.  The use of the reservoir for non-
contact uses such as fishing and boating appears feasible.   
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Should you have any question or comment regarding this correspondence, please feel 
free to contact me at your convenience at (518) 786-7400.   
 
Sincerely, 
 
C.T. MALE ASSOCIATES 

 
Managing Scientist & Principal 
Environmental Services 
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Attachment A 
Sampling Location Plan 
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Chemical Analytical Laboratory Results 



L1513410

C.T. Male Associates

2015886

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

Client:

Project Name:

Project Number:

06/26/15

Eight Walkup Drive, Westborough, MA  01581-1019

Lab Number:

Report Date:

508-898-9220  (Fax) 508-898-9193  800-624-9220 - www.alphalab.com

50 Century Hill Drive

Latham, NY 12210

Dan AchtylATTN:

ANALYTICAL REPORT

Certifications & Approvals:  MA (M-MA086), NY  (11148), CT (PH-0574), NH (2003), NJ NELAP (MA935), RI (LAO00065), ME (MA00086),
PA (68-03671), VA (460195), MD (348), IL (200077), NC (666), TX (T104704476), DOD (L2217), USDA (Permit  #P-330-11-00240).

(518) 786-7400Phone:

The original project report/data package is held by Alpha Analytical. This report/data package is paginated and should be reproduced only in its
entirety. Alpha Analytical holds no responsibility for results and/or data that are not consistent with the original.
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L1513410-01

L1513410-02

L1513410-03

L1513410-04

L1513410-05

L1513410-06

Alpha 
Sample ID

SED-1

SED-2

SED-3

SW-1

SW-2

SW-3

Client ID

ULSTER COUNTY, NY

ULSTER COUNTY, NY

ULSTER COUNTY, NY

ULSTER COUNTY, NY

ULSTER COUNTY, NY

ULSTER COUNTY, NY

Sample 
Location

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

Project Name:
Project Number:

Lab Number: 
Report Date:

L1513410
06/26/15

06/15/15 10:45

06/15/15 10:50

06/15/15 10:55

06/15/15 12:20

06/15/15 12:40

06/15/15 13:00

Collection 
Date/TimeMatrix Receive Date

SOIL

SOIL

SOIL

DW

DW

DW

06/15/15

06/15/15

06/15/15

06/15/15

06/15/15

06/15/15

Serial_No:06261516:16
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SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:
L1513410

06/26/15

Case Narrative

The samples were received in accordance with the Chain of Custody and no significant deviations were encountered during the preparation 

or analysis unless otherwise noted. Sample Receipt, Container Information, and the Chain of Custody are located at the back of the report.

Results contained within this report relate only to the samples submitted under this Alpha Lab Number and meet all of the requirements of 

NELAC, for all NELAC accredited parameters. The data presented in this report is organized by parameter (i.e. VOC, SVOC, etc.). Sample 

specific Quality Control data (i.e. Surrogate Spike Recovery) is reported at the end of the target analyte list for each individual sample, 

followed by the Laboratory Batch Quality Control at the end of each parameter. Tentatively Identified Compounds (TICs), if requested, are 

reported for compounds identified to be present and are not part of the method/program Target Compound List, even if only a subset of the 

TCL are being reported. If a sample was re-analyzed or re-extracted due to a required quality control corrective action and if both sets of 

data are reported, the Laboratory ID of the re-analysis or re-extraction is designated with an "R" or "RE", respectively. When multiple Batch 

Quality Control elements are reported (e.g. more than one LCS), the associated samples for each element are noted in the grey shaded 

header line of each data table. Any Laboratory Batch, Sample Specific % recovery or RPD value that is outside the listed Acceptance 

Criteria is bolded in the report. All specific QC information is also incorporated in the Data Usability format of our Data Merger tool where it 

can be reviewed along with any associated usability implications. Soil/sediments, solids and tissues are reported on a dry weight basis 

unless otherwise noted. Definitions of all data qualifiers and acronyms used in this report are provided in the Glossary located at the back of 

the report. 

In reference to questions H (CAM) or 4 (RCP) when "NO" is checked, the performance criteria for CAM and RCP methods allow for some 

quality control failures to occur and still be within method compliance.  In these instances the specific failure is not narrated but noted in the 

associated QC table. The information is also incorporated in the Data Usability format of our Data Merger tool where it can be reviewed 

along with any associated usability implications.

Please see the associated ADEx data file for a comparison of laboratory reporting limits that were achieved with the regulatory Numerical 

Standards requested on the Chain of Custody.

HOLD POLICY

For samples submitted on hold, Alpha's policy is to hold samples (with the exception of Air canisters) free of charge for 21 calendar days 

from the date the project is completed. After 21 calendar days, we will dispose of all samples submitted including those put on hold unless 

you have contacted your Client Service Representative and made arrangements for Alpha to continue to hold the samples. Air canisters will 

be disposed after 3 business days from the date the project is completed.

Please contact Client Services at 800-624-9220 with any questions.

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Case Narrative (continued)

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:
L1513410

06/26/15

Report Submission

All non-detect (ND) or estimated concentrations (J-qualified) have been quantitated to the limit noted in the 

MDL column.

Volatile Organics

Any reported concentrations that are below 200 ug/kg may be biased low due to the sample not being collected 

according to 5035-L/5035A-L low-level specifications.

Total Metals

L1513410-01 through -03 have elevated detection limits due to the dilutions required by matrix interferences 

encountered during analysis.

The WG795524-1 Method Blank, associated with L1513410-06, has concentrations above the reporting limits 

for chromium and nickel. Since the sample(s) were non-detect above the RL for these target analytes, no 

further actions were taken. The results of the original analysis are reported. 

The WG795524-1 Method Blank, associated with L1513410-06, has a concentration above the reporting limit 

for manganese. Since the associated sample concentration is greater than 10x the blank concentration for this 

analyte, no corrective action is required.

The WG795524-2 LCS/LCSD recovery, associated with L1513410-06, is above the acceptance criteria for 

antimony (123%); however, the associated sample is non-detect for this target compound. The results of the 

original analysis are reported.

The WG795003-4 MS recovery for aluminum (50%), performed on L1513410-04 has failed outside the 70-

130%. The is due to the sample matrix or to either the heterogeneous nature of the sample or an uncorrected 

matrix effect.

The WG795524-4 MS recovery for manganese (143%), performed on L151410-06 has failed outside the 70-

130%.  The is due to the sample matrix or to either the heterogeneous nature of the sample or an uncorrected 

matrix effect.

The WG795524-3 Laboratory Duplicate RPD, performed on L1513410-06, is outside the acceptance criteria 

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Case Narrative (continued)

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:
L1513410

06/26/15

for manganese (23%). The elevated RPD has been attributed to the non-homogeneous nature of the sample 

utilized for the laboratory duplicate.

    
    I, the undersigned, attest under the pains and penalties of perjury that, to the best of my knowledge and 
    belief and based upon my personal inquiry of those responsible for providing the information contained
    in this analytical report, such information is accurate and complete.  This certificate of analysis is not
    complete unless this page accompanies any and all pages of this report.

    
    Authorized Signature:    

    Title:  Technical Director/Representative                                                                          Date:  06/26/15                  

Serial_No:06261516:16
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ORGANICS
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VOLATILES
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FF

Methylene chloride

1,1-Dichloroethane

Chloroform

Carbon tetrachloride

1,2-Dichloropropane

Dibromochloromethane

1,1,2-Trichloroethane

Tetrachloroethene

Chlorobenzene

Trichlorofluoromethane

1,2-Dichloroethane

1,1,1-Trichloroethane

Bromodichloromethane

trans-1,3-Dichloropropene

cis-1,3-Dichloropropene

Bromoform

1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane

Benzene

Toluene

Ethylbenzene

Chloromethane

Bromomethane

Vinyl chloride

Chloroethane

1,1-Dichloroethene

trans-1,2-Dichloroethene

Trichloroethene

1,2-Dichlorobenzene

1,3-Dichlorobenzene

1,4-Dichlorobenzene

Parameter Result

J

J

J

Dilution Factor

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

0.53

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

0.32

0.30

ND

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Qualifier Units RL

Volatile Organics by GC/MS - Westborough Lab

SAMPLE RESULTS

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

14

2.1

2.1

1.4

5.0

1.4

2.1

1.4

1.4

7.1

1.4

1.4

1.4

1.4

1.4

5.7

1.4

1.4

2.1

1.4

7.1

2.8

2.8

2.8

1.4

2.1

1.4

7.1

7.1

7.1

06/26/15

SED-1Client ID:
06/15/15 10:45Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-01Lab ID:

Field Prep: Not Specified
Matrix: Soil
Analytical Method:
Analytical Date:
Analyst:

1,8260C
06/19/15 15:27
MV
 70%Percent Solids: 

MDL

1.6

0.12

0.53

0.30

0.32

0.22

0.43

0.20

0.50

0.55

0.16

0.16

0.25

0.17

0.17

0.34

0.14

0.17

0.28

0.18

0.42

0.48

0.17

0.45

0.37

0.30

0.18

0.22

0.19

0.20

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Methyl tert butyl ether

p/m-Xylene

o-Xylene

cis-1,2-Dichloroethene

Styrene

Dichlorodifluoromethane

Acetone

Carbon disulfide

2-Butanone

4-Methyl-2-pentanone

2-Hexanone

Bromochloromethane

1,2-Dibromoethane

1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane

Isopropylbenzene

1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene

1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene

Methyl Acetate

Cyclohexane

1,4-Dioxane

Freon-113

Methyl cyclohexane

Parameter Result

J

J

J

Dilution Factor

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

8.4

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

0.50

0.48

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Qualifier Units RL

Volatile Organics by GC/MS - Westborough Lab

SAMPLE RESULTS

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

2.8

2.8

2.8

1.4

2.8

14

14

14

14

14

14

7.1

5.7

7.1

1.4

7.1

7.1

28

28

140

28

5.7

1,2-Dichloroethane-d4

Toluene-d8

4-Bromofluorobenzene

Dibromofluoromethane

96

96

96

100

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

Acceptance 
CriteriaSurrogate % Recovery Qualifier

06/26/15

SED-1Client ID:
06/15/15 10:45Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-01Lab ID:

Field Prep: Not Specified

MDL

0.12

0.28

0.24

0.20

0.57

0.27

1.5

1.6

0.39

0.35

0.95

0.39

0.25

0.56

0.15

0.21

0.26

0.38

0.21

20.

0.39

0.22

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Methylene chloride

1,1-Dichloroethane

Chloroform

Carbon tetrachloride

1,2-Dichloropropane

Dibromochloromethane

1,1,2-Trichloroethane

Tetrachloroethene

Chlorobenzene

Trichlorofluoromethane

1,2-Dichloroethane

1,1,1-Trichloroethane

Bromodichloromethane

trans-1,3-Dichloropropene

cis-1,3-Dichloropropene

Bromoform

1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane

Benzene

Toluene

Ethylbenzene

Chloromethane

Bromomethane

Vinyl chloride

Chloroethane

1,1-Dichloroethene

trans-1,2-Dichloroethene

Trichloroethene

1,2-Dichlorobenzene

1,3-Dichlorobenzene

1,4-Dichlorobenzene

Parameter Result Dilution Factor

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Qualifier Units RL

Volatile Organics by GC/MS - Westborough Lab

SAMPLE RESULTS

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

15

2.2

2.2

1.5

5.3

1.5

2.2

1.5

1.5

7.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

6.0

1.5

1.5

2.2

1.5

7.5

3.0

3.0

3.0

1.5

2.2

1.5

7.5

7.5

7.5

06/26/15

SED-2Client ID:
06/15/15 10:50Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-02Lab ID:

Field Prep: Not Specified
Matrix: Soil
Analytical Method:
Analytical Date:
Analyst:

1,8260C
06/19/15 15:57
MV
 67%Percent Solids: 

MDL

1.7

0.13

0.56

0.32

0.34

0.23

0.46

0.21

0.52

0.58

0.17

0.17

0.26

0.18

0.18

0.35

0.15

0.18

0.29

0.19

0.44

0.51

0.18

0.48

0.39

0.32

0.19

0.23

0.20

0.21

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Methyl tert butyl ether

p/m-Xylene

o-Xylene

cis-1,2-Dichloroethene

Styrene

Dichlorodifluoromethane

Acetone

Carbon disulfide

2-Butanone

4-Methyl-2-pentanone

2-Hexanone

Bromochloromethane

1,2-Dibromoethane

1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane

Isopropylbenzene

1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene

1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene

Methyl Acetate

Cyclohexane

1,4-Dioxane

Freon-113

Methyl cyclohexane

Parameter Result

J

Dilution Factor

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

10

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Qualifier Units RL

Volatile Organics by GC/MS - Westborough Lab

SAMPLE RESULTS

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

3.0

3.0

3.0

1.5

3.0

15

15

15

15

15

15

7.5

6.0

7.5

1.5

7.5

7.5

30

30

150

30

6.0

1,2-Dichloroethane-d4

Toluene-d8

4-Bromofluorobenzene

Dibromofluoromethane

96

95

97

99

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

Acceptance 
CriteriaSurrogate % Recovery Qualifier

06/26/15

SED-2Client ID:
06/15/15 10:50Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-02Lab ID:

Field Prep: Not Specified

MDL

0.13

0.30

0.26

0.21

0.60

0.29

1.6

1.6

0.41

0.37

1.0

0.42

0.26

0.60

0.16

0.22

0.27

0.41

0.22

22.

0.41

0.23

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Methylene chloride

1,1-Dichloroethane

Chloroform

Carbon tetrachloride

1,2-Dichloropropane

Dibromochloromethane

1,1,2-Trichloroethane

Tetrachloroethene

Chlorobenzene

Trichlorofluoromethane

1,2-Dichloroethane

1,1,1-Trichloroethane

Bromodichloromethane

trans-1,3-Dichloropropene

cis-1,3-Dichloropropene

Bromoform

1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane

Benzene

Toluene

Ethylbenzene

Chloromethane

Bromomethane

Vinyl chloride

Chloroethane

1,1-Dichloroethene

trans-1,2-Dichloroethene

Trichloroethene

1,2-Dichlorobenzene

1,3-Dichlorobenzene

1,4-Dichlorobenzene

Parameter Result Dilution Factor

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Qualifier Units RL

Volatile Organics by GC/MS - Westborough Lab

SAMPLE RESULTS

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

14

2.0

2.0

1.4

4.7

1.4

2.0

1.4

1.4

6.8

1.4

1.4

1.4

1.4

1.4

5.4

1.4

1.4

2.0

1.4

6.8

2.7

2.7

2.7

1.4

2.0

1.4

6.8

6.8

6.8

06/26/15

SED-3Client ID:
06/15/15 10:55Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-03Lab ID:

Field Prep: Not Specified
Matrix: Soil
Analytical Method:
Analytical Date:
Analyst:

1,8260C
06/19/15 16:27
MV
 74%Percent Solids: 

MDL

1.5

0.12

0.50

0.28

0.31

0.21

0.41

0.19

0.47

0.53

0.15

0.15

0.24

0.16

0.16

0.32

0.14

0.16

0.26

0.17

0.40

0.46

0.16

0.43

0.36

0.29

0.17

0.21

0.18

0.19

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Methyl tert butyl ether

p/m-Xylene

o-Xylene

cis-1,2-Dichloroethene

Styrene

Dichlorodifluoromethane

Acetone

Carbon disulfide

2-Butanone

4-Methyl-2-pentanone

2-Hexanone

Bromochloromethane

1,2-Dibromoethane

1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane

Isopropylbenzene

1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene

1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene

Methyl Acetate

Cyclohexane

1,4-Dioxane

Freon-113

Methyl cyclohexane

Parameter Result Dilution Factor

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

14

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Qualifier Units RL

Volatile Organics by GC/MS - Westborough Lab

SAMPLE RESULTS

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

2.7

2.7

2.7

1.4

2.7

14

14

14

14

14

14

6.8

5.4

6.8

1.4

6.8

6.8

27

27

140

27

5.4

1,2-Dichloroethane-d4

Toluene-d8

4-Bromofluorobenzene

Dibromofluoromethane

98

96

97

101

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

Acceptance 
CriteriaSurrogate % Recovery Qualifier

06/26/15

SED-3Client ID:
06/15/15 10:55Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-03Lab ID:

Field Prep: Not Specified

MDL

0.11

0.27

0.23

0.19

0.54

0.26

1.4

1.5

0.37

0.33

0.90

0.37

0.24

0.54

0.14

0.20

0.25

0.37

0.20

20.

0.37

0.21

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Method Blank Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/19/15 09:10
1,8260CAnalytical Method:

Analytical Date:

06/26/15

Analyst: MV

Methylene chloride

1,1-Dichloroethane

Chloroform

Carbon tetrachloride

1,2-Dichloropropane

Dibromochloromethane

2-Chloroethylvinyl ether

1,1,2-Trichloroethane

Tetrachloroethene

Chlorobenzene

Trichlorofluoromethane

1,2-Dichloroethane

1,1,1-Trichloroethane

Bromodichloromethane

trans-1,3-Dichloropropene

cis-1,3-Dichloropropene

1,3-Dichloropropene, Total

1,1-Dichloropropene

Bromoform

1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane

Benzene

Toluene

Ethylbenzene

Chloromethane

Bromomethane

Vinyl chloride

Chloroethane

1,1-Dichloroethene

trans-1,2-Dichloroethene

Parameter Result

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

0.25

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

RL

10

1.5

1.5

1.0

3.5

1.0

20

1.5

1.0

1.0

5.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

5.0

4.0

1.0

1.0

1.5

1.0

5.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

1.0

1.5

J

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

UnitsQualifier

Volatile Organics by GC/MS - Westborough Lab for sample(s):   01-03    Batch:   WG795296-3  

MDL

1.1

0.09

0.37

0.21

0.23

0.15

0.62

0.30

0.14

0.35

0.39

0.11

0.11

0.17

0.12

0.12

0.12

0.14

0.24

0.10

0.12

0.19

0.13

0.29

0.34

0.12

0.32

0.26

0.21

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Method Blank Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/19/15 09:10
1,8260CAnalytical Method:

Analytical Date:

06/26/15

Analyst: MV

Trichloroethene

1,2-Dichlorobenzene

1,3-Dichlorobenzene

1,4-Dichlorobenzene

Methyl tert butyl ether

p/m-Xylene

o-Xylene

Xylene (Total)

cis-1,2-Dichloroethene

1,2-Dichloroethene (total)

Dibromomethane

Styrene

Dichlorodifluoromethane

Acetone

Carbon disulfide

2-Butanone

Vinyl acetate

4-Methyl-2-pentanone

1,2,3-Trichloropropane

2-Hexanone

Bromochloromethane

2,2-Dichloropropane

1,2-Dibromoethane

1,3-Dichloropropane

1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane

Bromobenzene

n-Butylbenzene

sec-Butylbenzene

tert-Butylbenzene

Parameter Result

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

3.7

ND

1.5

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

RL

1.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

1.0

1.0

10

2.0

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

5.0

5.0

4.0

5.0

1.0

5.0

1.0

1.0

5.0

J

J

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

UnitsQualifier

Volatile Organics by GC/MS - Westborough Lab for sample(s):   01-03    Batch:   WG795296-3  

MDL

0.12

0.15

0.14

0.14

0.08

0.20

0.17

0.17

0.14

0.14

0.16

0.40

0.19

1.0

1.1

0.27

0.13

0.24

0.16

0.67

0.28

0.23

0.17

0.14

0.32

0.21

0.11

0.12

0.14

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Method Blank Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/19/15 09:10
1,8260CAnalytical Method:

Analytical Date:

06/26/15

Analyst: MV

o-Chlorotoluene

p-Chlorotoluene

1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane

Hexachlorobutadiene

Isopropylbenzene

p-Isopropyltoluene

Naphthalene

Acrylonitrile

Isopropyl Ether

tert-Butyl Alcohol

n-Propylbenzene

1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene

1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene

1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene

1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene

Methyl Acetate

Ethyl Acetate

Acrolein

Cyclohexane

1,4-Dioxane

1,1,2-Trichloro-1,2,2-Trifluoroethane

1,4-Diethylbenzene

4-Ethyltoluene

1,2,4,5-Tetramethylbenzene

Tetrahydrofuran

Ethyl ether

trans-1,4-Dichloro-2-butene

Methyl cyclohexane

Ethyl-Tert-Butyl-Ether

Parameter Result

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

RL

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

1.0

1.0

5.0

10

4.0

60

1.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

20

20

25

20

100

20

4.0

4.0

4.0

20

5.0

5.0

4.0

4.0

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

UnitsQualifier

Volatile Organics by GC/MS - Westborough Lab for sample(s):   01-03    Batch:   WG795296-3  

MDL

0.16

0.13

0.40

0.23

0.10

0.12

0.14

0.51

0.14

2.9

0.11

0.15

0.18

0.14

0.14

0.27

0.92

8.1

0.15

14.

0.27

0.16

0.12

0.13

1.0

0.26

0.39

0.15

0.12

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Method Blank Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/19/15 09:10
1,8260CAnalytical Method:

Analytical Date:

06/26/15

Analyst: MV

Tertiary-Amyl Methyl Ether

Parameter Result

ND

RL

4.0ug/kg

UnitsQualifier

Volatile Organics by GC/MS - Westborough Lab for sample(s):   01-03    Batch:   WG795296-3  

1,2-Dichloroethane-d4

Toluene-d8

4-Bromofluorobenzene

Dibromofluoromethane

94

95

94

95

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

Surrogate %Recovery Qualifier
Acceptance 

Criteria

MDL

0.10

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Methylene chloride

1,1-Dichloroethane

Chloroform

Carbon tetrachloride

1,2-Dichloropropane

Dibromochloromethane

2-Chloroethylvinyl ether

1,1,2-Trichloroethane

Tetrachloroethene

Chlorobenzene

Trichlorofluoromethane

1,2-Dichloroethane

1,1,1-Trichloroethane

Bromodichloromethane

trans-1,3-Dichloropropene

cis-1,3-Dichloropropene

1,1-Dichloropropene

Bromoform

1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane

Benzene

Toluene

 100

 102

 101

 109

 101

 94

 84

 93

 109

 100

 116

 93

 106

 99

 91

 100

 110

 89

 82

 103

 96

95

96

96

97

98

95

86

93

101

98

102

93

96

95

92

98

99

90

87

96

90

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-139

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

5

6

5

12

3

1

2

0

8

2

13

0

10

4

1

2

11

1

6

7

6

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

Parameter
LCS

%Recovery
LCSD

%Recovery
%Recovery

Limits RPD
RPD

 Limits

Volatile Organics by GC/MS - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s):   01-03    Batch:   WG795296-1   WG795296-2     

Lab Control Sample Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

Qual Qual Qual

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Ethylbenzene

Chloromethane

Bromomethane

Vinyl chloride

Chloroethane

1,1-Dichloroethene

trans-1,2-Dichloroethene

Trichloroethene

1,2-Dichlorobenzene

1,3-Dichlorobenzene

1,4-Dichlorobenzene

Methyl tert butyl ether

p/m-Xylene

o-Xylene

cis-1,2-Dichloroethene

Dibromomethane

Styrene

Dichlorodifluoromethane

Acetone

Carbon disulfide

2-Butanone

 101

 95

 107

 95

 106

 110

 108

 108

 99

 101

 101

 92

 104

 103

 104

 96

 103

 80

 87

 100

 90

95

88

98

83

96

99

98

99

98

98

98

92

98

98

99

96

98

69

100

90

92

70-130

52-130

57-147

67-130

50-151

65-135

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

66-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

30-146

54-140

59-130

70-130

6

8

9

13

10

11

10

9

1

3

3

0

6

5

5

0

5

15

14

11

2

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

Parameter
LCS

%Recovery
LCSD

%Recovery
%Recovery

Limits RPD
RPD

 Limits

Volatile Organics by GC/MS - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s):   01-03    Batch:   WG795296-1   WG795296-2     

Lab Control Sample Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

Qual Qual Qual

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Vinyl acetate

4-Methyl-2-pentanone

1,2,3-Trichloropropane

2-Hexanone

Bromochloromethane

2,2-Dichloropropane

1,2-Dibromoethane

1,3-Dichloropropane

1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane

Bromobenzene

n-Butylbenzene

sec-Butylbenzene

tert-Butylbenzene

o-Chlorotoluene

p-Chlorotoluene

1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane

Hexachlorobutadiene

Isopropylbenzene

p-Isopropyltoluene

Naphthalene

Acrylonitrile

 94

 89

 86

 81

 104

 109

 93

 92

 97

 98

 103

 104

 101

 97

 97

 83

 110

 100

 103

 92

 98

96

93

88

86

102

99

93

93

94

96

98

96

94

91

92

91

103

94

97

94

103

70-130

70-130

68-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

69-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

68-130

67-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

2

4

2

6

2

10

0

1

3

2

5

8

7

6

5

9

7

6

6

2

5

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

Parameter
LCS

%Recovery
LCSD

%Recovery
%Recovery

Limits RPD
RPD

 Limits

Volatile Organics by GC/MS - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s):   01-03    Batch:   WG795296-1   WG795296-2     

Lab Control Sample Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

Qual Qual Qual

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Diisopropyl Ether

Tert-Butyl Alcohol

n-Propylbenzene

1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene

1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene

1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene

1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene

Methyl Acetate

Ethyl Acetate

Acrolein

Cyclohexane

1,4-Dioxane

Freon-113

p-Diethylbenzene

p-Ethyltoluene

1,2,4,5-Tetramethylbenzene

Tetrahydrofuran

Ethyl ether

trans-1,4-Dichloro-2-butene

Methyl cyclohexane

Ethyl-Tert-Butyl-Ether

 102

 81

 100

 103

 107

 100

 99

 89

 87

 94

 116

 91

 114

 104

 101

 100

 88

 94

 86

 114

 97

100

86

94

102

104

94

95

96

93

96

102

93

101

97

95

98

101

93

90

101

96

66-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

51-146

70-130

70-130

59-142

65-136

50-139

70-130

70-130

70-130

66-130

67-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

2

6

6

1

3

6

4

8

7

2

13

2

12

7

6

2

14

1

5

12

1

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

Parameter
LCS

%Recovery
LCSD

%Recovery
%Recovery

Limits RPD
RPD

 Limits

Volatile Organics by GC/MS - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s):   01-03    Batch:   WG795296-1   WG795296-2     

Lab Control Sample Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

Qual Qual Qual

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Tertiary-Amyl Methyl Ether  93 93 70-130 0 30

Parameter
LCS

%Recovery
LCSD

%Recovery
%Recovery

Limits RPD
RPD

 Limits

Volatile Organics by GC/MS - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s):   01-03    Batch:   WG795296-1   WG795296-2     

Lab Control Sample Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

1,2-Dichloroethane-d4

Toluene-d8

4-Bromofluorobenzene

Dibromofluoromethane

93

95

93

100

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

95

96

94

100

Surrogate Qual%Recovery Qual%Recovery
LCS LCSD

06/26/15

Acceptance
Criteria

Qual Qual Qual

Serial_No:06261516:16
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PCBS

Serial_No:06261516:16
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FF

Aroclor 1016

Aroclor 1221

Aroclor 1232

Aroclor 1242

Aroclor 1248

Aroclor 1254

Aroclor 1260

Aroclor 1262

Aroclor 1268

PCBs, Total

Parameter Result Dilution Factor

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Qualifier Units RL

Polychlorinated Biphenyls by GC - Westborough Lab

SAMPLE RESULTS

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

46.2

46.2

46.2

46.2

46.2

46.2

46.2

46.2

46.2

46.2

2,4,5,6-Tetrachloro-m-xylene

Decachlorobiphenyl

2,4,5,6-Tetrachloro-m-xylene

Decachlorobiphenyl

70

77

66

90

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

Acceptance 
Criteria

A

A

B

B

Surrogate % Recovery Qualifier Column

06/26/15

SED-1Client ID:
06/15/15 10:45Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-01Lab ID:

Field Prep: Not Specified
Matrix: Soil Extraction Method:

Cleanup Method:
Analytical Method:
Analytical Date:
Analyst:

1,8082A
06/19/15 15:38
JT

EPA 3546

EPA 3665A
Extraction Date: 06/18/15 15:40

Cleanup Date: 06/19/15
Cleanup Method: EPA 3660B
Cleanup Date: 06/18/15

 70%Percent Solids: 

MDL

3.65

4.26

5.42

5.66

3.90

3.80

3.52

2.29

6.71

2.29

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

Column

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Aroclor 1016

Aroclor 1221

Aroclor 1232

Aroclor 1242

Aroclor 1248

Aroclor 1254

Aroclor 1260

Aroclor 1262

Aroclor 1268

PCBs, Total

Parameter Result Dilution Factor

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Qualifier Units RL

Polychlorinated Biphenyls by GC - Westborough Lab

SAMPLE RESULTS

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

47.6

47.6

47.6

47.6

47.6

47.6

47.6

47.6

47.6

47.6

2,4,5,6-Tetrachloro-m-xylene

Decachlorobiphenyl

2,4,5,6-Tetrachloro-m-xylene

Decachlorobiphenyl

69

80

64

93

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

Acceptance 
Criteria

A

A

B

B

Surrogate % Recovery Qualifier Column

06/26/15

SED-2Client ID:
06/15/15 10:50Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-02Lab ID:

Field Prep: Not Specified
Matrix: Soil Extraction Method:

Cleanup Method:
Analytical Method:
Analytical Date:
Analyst:

1,8082A
06/19/15 15:51
JT

EPA 3546

EPA 3665A
Extraction Date: 06/18/15 15:40

Cleanup Date: 06/19/15
Cleanup Method: EPA 3660B
Cleanup Date: 06/18/15

 67%Percent Solids: 

MDL

3.76

4.39

5.58

5.83

4.02

3.91

3.63

2.36

6.90

2.36

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

Column
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Aroclor 1016

Aroclor 1221

Aroclor 1232

Aroclor 1242

Aroclor 1248

Aroclor 1254

Aroclor 1260

Aroclor 1262

Aroclor 1268

PCBs, Total

Parameter Result Dilution Factor

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Qualifier Units RL

Polychlorinated Biphenyls by GC - Westborough Lab

SAMPLE RESULTS

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

43.6

43.6

43.6

43.6

43.6

43.6

43.6

43.6

43.6

43.6

2,4,5,6-Tetrachloro-m-xylene

Decachlorobiphenyl

2,4,5,6-Tetrachloro-m-xylene

Decachlorobiphenyl

79

89

74

103

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

Acceptance 
Criteria

A

A

B

B

Surrogate % Recovery Qualifier Column

06/26/15

SED-3Client ID:
06/15/15 10:55Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-03Lab ID:

Field Prep: Not Specified
Matrix: Soil Extraction Method:

Cleanup Method:
Analytical Method:
Analytical Date:
Analyst:

1,8082A
06/19/15 16:16
JT

EPA 3546

EPA 3665A
Extraction Date: 06/18/15 15:40

Cleanup Date: 06/19/15
Cleanup Method: EPA 3660B
Cleanup Date: 06/18/15

 74%Percent Solids: 

MDL

3.44

4.02

5.11

5.33

3.68

3.58

3.32

2.16

6.32

2.16

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

Column

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Method Blank Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/19/15 01:52
1,8082AAnalytical Method:

Analytical Date:
Extraction Method:

Cleanup Method:

EPA 3546

EPA 3665A
Extraction Date: 06/18/15 15:40

06/26/15

Cleanup Method: EPA 3660B

Analyst: JT

Aroclor 1016

Aroclor 1221

Aroclor 1232

Aroclor 1242

Aroclor 1248

Aroclor 1254

Aroclor 1260

Aroclor 1262

Aroclor 1268

PCBs, Total

Parameter Result

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

RL

33.0

33.0

33.0

33.0

33.0

33.0

33.0

33.0

33.0

33.0

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

UnitsQualifier

Polychlorinated Biphenyls by GC - Westborough Lab for sample(s):   01-03    Batch:   WG794979-1  

2,4,5,6-Tetrachloro-m-xylene

Decachlorobiphenyl

2,4,5,6-Tetrachloro-m-xylene

Decachlorobiphenyl

92

103

95

111

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

A

A

B

B

Surrogate %Recovery Qualifier Column
Acceptance 

Criteria

Cleanup Date: 06/18/15

Cleanup Date: 06/18/15

MDL

2.60

3.04

3.86

4.04

2.78

2.71

2.51

1.64

4.78

1.64

06/18/15

Column

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Aroclor 1016

Aroclor 1260

 93

 83

94

84

40-140

40-140

1

1

50

50

Parameter
LCS

%Recovery
LCSD

%Recovery
%Recovery

Limits RPD
RPD

 Limits

Polychlorinated Biphenyls by GC - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s):   01-03    Batch:   WG794979-2   WG794979-3     

Lab Control Sample Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

2,4,5,6-Tetrachloro-m-xylene

Decachlorobiphenyl

2,4,5,6-Tetrachloro-m-xylene

Decachlorobiphenyl

91

102

96

111

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

A

A

B

B

92

105

94

113

Surrogate Qual Column%Recovery Qual%Recovery
LCS LCSD

06/26/15

Acceptance
Criteria

Qual Qual Qual Column

A

A

Serial_No:06261516:16
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PESTICIDES
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FF

Delta-BHC

Lindane

Alpha-BHC

Beta-BHC

Heptachlor

Aldrin

Heptachlor epoxide

Endrin

Endrin ketone

Dieldrin

4,4'-DDE

4,4'-DDD

4,4'-DDT

Endosulfan I

Endosulfan II

Endosulfan sulfate

Methoxychlor

Toxaphene

cis-Chlordane

trans-Chlordane

Chlordane

Parameter Result Dilution Factor

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Qualifier Units RL

Organochlorine Pesticides by GC - Westborough Lab

SAMPLE RESULTS

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

2.18

0.906

0.906

2.18

1.09

2.18

4.08

0.906

2.18

1.36

2.18

2.18

4.08

2.18

2.18

0.906

4.08

40.8

2.72

2.72

17.7

2,4,5,6-Tetrachloro-m-xylene

Decachlorobiphenyl

2,4,5,6-Tetrachloro-m-xylene

Decachlorobiphenyl

45

53

59

60

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

Acceptance 
Criteria

B

B

A

A

Surrogate % Recovery Qualifier Column

06/26/15

SED-1Client ID:
06/15/15 10:45Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-01Lab ID:

Field Prep: Not Specified
Matrix: Soil Extraction Method:

Cleanup Method:
Analytical Method:
Analytical Date:
Analyst:

1,8081B
06/22/15 14:23
GP

EPA 3546

EPA 3620B
Extraction Date: 06/18/15 22:39

Cleanup Date: 06/19/15
 70%Percent Solids: 

MDL

0.426

0.405

0.257

0.825

0.488

0.766

1.22

0.372

0.560

0.680

0.503

0.776

1.75

0.514

0.727

0.431

1.27

11.4

0.758

0.718

7.20

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

Column
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Delta-BHC

Lindane

Alpha-BHC

Beta-BHC

Heptachlor

Aldrin

Heptachlor epoxide

Endrin

Endrin ketone

Dieldrin

4,4'-DDE

4,4'-DDD

4,4'-DDT

Endosulfan I

Endosulfan II

Endosulfan sulfate

Methoxychlor

Toxaphene

cis-Chlordane

trans-Chlordane

Chlordane

Parameter Result Dilution Factor

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Qualifier Units RL

Organochlorine Pesticides by GC - Westborough Lab

SAMPLE RESULTS

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

2.28

0.948

0.948

2.28

1.14

2.28

4.27

0.948

2.28

1.42

2.28

2.28

4.27

2.28

2.28

0.948

4.27

42.7

2.84

2.84

18.5

2,4,5,6-Tetrachloro-m-xylene

Decachlorobiphenyl

2,4,5,6-Tetrachloro-m-xylene

Decachlorobiphenyl

60

67

77

71

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

Acceptance 
Criteria

B

B

A

A

Surrogate % Recovery Qualifier Column

06/26/15

SED-2Client ID:
06/15/15 10:50Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-02Lab ID:

Field Prep: Not Specified
Matrix: Soil Extraction Method:

Cleanup Method:
Analytical Method:
Analytical Date:
Analyst:

1,8081B
06/22/15 14:37
GP

EPA 3546

EPA 3620B
Extraction Date: 06/18/15 22:39

Cleanup Date: 06/19/15
 67%Percent Solids: 

MDL

0.446

0.424

0.269

0.863

0.510

0.801

1.28

0.389

0.586

0.711

0.526

0.812

1.83

0.538

0.760

0.451

1.33

11.9

0.793

0.751

7.54

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

Column
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Delta-BHC

Lindane

Alpha-BHC

Beta-BHC

Heptachlor

Aldrin

Heptachlor epoxide

Endrin

Endrin ketone

Dieldrin

4,4'-DDE

4,4'-DDD

4,4'-DDT

Endosulfan I

Endosulfan II

Endosulfan sulfate

Methoxychlor

Toxaphene

cis-Chlordane

trans-Chlordane

Chlordane

Parameter Result Dilution Factor

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Qualifier Units RL

Organochlorine Pesticides by GC - Westborough Lab

SAMPLE RESULTS

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

2.09

0.869

0.869

2.09

1.04

2.09

3.91

0.869

2.09

1.30

2.09

2.09

3.91

2.09

2.09

0.869

3.91

39.1

2.61

2.61

16.9

2,4,5,6-Tetrachloro-m-xylene

Decachlorobiphenyl

2,4,5,6-Tetrachloro-m-xylene

Decachlorobiphenyl

62

67

84

79

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

Acceptance 
Criteria

B

B

A

A

Surrogate % Recovery Qualifier Column

06/26/15

SED-3Client ID:
06/15/15 10:55Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-03Lab ID:

Field Prep: Not Specified
Matrix: Soil Extraction Method:

Cleanup Method:
Analytical Method:
Analytical Date:
Analyst:

1,8081B
06/22/15 14:50
GP

EPA 3546

EPA 3620B
Extraction Date: 06/18/15 22:39

Cleanup Date: 06/19/15
 74%Percent Solids: 

MDL

0.408

0.388

0.247

0.791

0.468

0.734

1.17

0.356

0.537

0.652

0.482

0.744

1.68

0.493

0.697

0.414

1.22

11.0

0.727

0.688

6.91

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

Column

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Method Blank Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/22/15 14:51
1,8081BAnalytical Method:

Analytical Date:
Extraction Method:

Cleanup Method:

EPA 3546

EPA 3620B
Extraction Date: 06/18/15 22:39

06/26/15

Analyst: GP

Delta-BHC

Lindane

Alpha-BHC

Beta-BHC

Heptachlor

Aldrin

Heptachlor epoxide

Endrin

Endrin ketone

Dieldrin

4,4'-DDE

4,4'-DDD

4,4'-DDT

Endosulfan I

Endosulfan II

Endosulfan sulfate

Methoxychlor

Toxaphene

cis-Chlordane

trans-Chlordane

Chlordane

Parameter Result

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

RL

1.57

0.654

0.654

1.57

0.785

1.57

2.94

0.654

1.57

0.981

1.57

1.57

2.94

1.57

1.57

0.654

2.94

29.4

1.96

1.96

12.8

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

ug/kg

UnitsQualifier

Organochlorine Pesticides by GC - Westborough Lab for sample(s):   01-03    Batch:   WG795094-1  

2,4,5,6-Tetrachloro-m-xylene

Decachlorobiphenyl

2,4,5,6-Tetrachloro-m-xylene

Decachlorobiphenyl

59

59

64

56

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

B

B

A

A

Surrogate %Recovery Qualifier Column
Acceptance 

Criteria

Cleanup Date: 06/19/15

MDL

0.307

0.292

0.186

0.595

0.352

0.553

0.883

0.268

0.404

0.490

0.363

0.560

1.26

0.371

0.524

0.311

0.916

8.24

0.547

0.518

5.20

Column

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A
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Delta-BHC

Lindane

Alpha-BHC

Beta-BHC

Heptachlor

Aldrin

Heptachlor epoxide

Endrin

Endrin ketone

Dieldrin

4,4'-DDE

4,4'-DDD

4,4'-DDT

Endosulfan I

Endosulfan II

Endosulfan sulfate

Methoxychlor

cis-Chlordane

trans-Chlordane

 41

 47

 50

 48

 49

 48

 48

 48

 39

 50

 48

 50

 51

 44

 50

 36

 49

 45

 48

72

79

84

74

76

79

75

80

61

80

74

88

90

68

67

55

84

73

74

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

55

51

51

43

43

49

44

50

44

46

43

55

55

43

29

42

53

47

43

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

Parameter
LCS

%Recovery
LCSD

%Recovery
%Recovery

Limits RPD
RPD

 Limits

Organochlorine Pesticides by GC - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s):   01-03    Batch:   WG795094-2   WG795094-3     

Lab Control Sample Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

Qual Qual Qual

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Column

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Parameter
LCS

%Recovery
LCSD

%Recovery
%Recovery

Limits RPD
RPD

 Limits

Organochlorine Pesticides by GC - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s):   01-03    Batch:   WG795094-2   WG795094-3     

Lab Control Sample Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

2,4,5,6-Tetrachloro-m-xylene

Decachlorobiphenyl

2,4,5,6-Tetrachloro-m-xylene

Decachlorobiphenyl

47

49

49

35

30-150

30-150

30-150

30-150

B

B

A

A

64

68

74

60

Surrogate Qual Column%Recovery Qual%Recovery
LCS LCSD

06/26/15

Acceptance
Criteria

Qual Qual Qual

Serial_No:06261516:16
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FF

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

SAMPLE RESULTS

SED-1Client ID:
06/15/15 10:45Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

Matrix: Soil
ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-01Lab ID:

Field Prep: Not Specified

Parameter Result
Dilution 
FactorQualifier Units RL

Date
Analyzed

Analytical
Method Analyst

Date 
Prepared

Total Metals - Westborough Lab                               

Aluminum, Total

Antimony, Total

Arsenic, Total

Barium, Total

Beryllium, Total

Cadmium, Total

Calcium, Total

Chromium, Total

Cobalt, Total

Copper, Total

Iron, Total

Lead, Total

Magnesium, Total

Manganese, Total

Mercury, Total

Nickel, Total

Potassium, Total

Selenium, Total

Silver, Total

Sodium, Total

Thallium, Total

Vanadium, Total

Zinc, Total

J

J

15000

ND

14

50

0.42

ND

840

15

11

18

33000

14

6200

730

ND

23

260

ND

ND

ND

ND

12

76

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

11

5.5

1.1

1.1

0.55

1.1

11

1.1

2.2

1.1

5.5

5.5

11

1.1

0.10

2.8

280

2.2

1.1

220

2.2

1.1

5.5

06/22/15 16:10

06/22/15 16:10

06/22/15 16:10

06/22/15 16:10

06/22/15 16:10

06/22/15 16:10

06/22/15 16:10

06/22/15 16:10

06/22/15 16:10

06/22/15 16:10

06/22/15 16:10

06/22/15 16:10

06/22/15 16:10

06/22/15 16:10

06/18/15 16:37

06/22/15 16:10

06/22/15 16:10

06/22/15 16:10

06/22/15 16:10

06/22/15 16:10

06/22/15 16:10

06/22/15 16:10

06/22/15 16:10

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,7471B

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/16/15 07:17

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 7471B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

Prep
Method

Percent Solids:  70%

MDL

2.2

0.88

0.22

0.33

0.11

0.08

3.3

0.22

0.55

0.22

2.2

0.22

1.1

0.22

0.02

0.44

44.

0.33

0.22

33.

0.44

0.11

0.77
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Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

SAMPLE RESULTS

SED-2Client ID:
06/15/15 10:50Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

Matrix: Soil
ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-02Lab ID:

Field Prep: Not Specified

Parameter Result
Dilution 
FactorQualifier Units RL

Date
Analyzed

Analytical
Method Analyst

Date 
Prepared

Total Metals - Westborough Lab                               

Aluminum, Total

Antimony, Total

Arsenic, Total

Barium, Total

Beryllium, Total

Cadmium, Total

Calcium, Total

Chromium, Total

Cobalt, Total

Copper, Total

Iron, Total

Lead, Total

Magnesium, Total

Manganese, Total

Mercury, Total

Nickel, Total

Potassium, Total

Selenium, Total

Silver, Total

Sodium, Total

Thallium, Total

Vanadium, Total

Zinc, Total

J

J

14000

ND

12

44

0.40

ND

930

14

11

16

31000

11

6000

500

ND

22

330

ND

ND

38

ND

11

74

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

12

5.8

1.2

1.2

0.58

1.2

12

1.2

2.3

1.2

5.8

5.8

12

1.2

0.09

2.9

290

2.3

1.2

230

2.3

1.2

5.8

06/22/15 16:14

06/22/15 16:14

06/22/15 16:14

06/22/15 16:14

06/22/15 16:14

06/22/15 16:14

06/22/15 16:14

06/22/15 16:14

06/22/15 16:14

06/22/15 16:14

06/22/15 16:14

06/22/15 16:14

06/22/15 16:14

06/22/15 16:14

06/18/15 16:39

06/22/15 16:14

06/22/15 16:14

06/22/15 16:14

06/22/15 16:14

06/22/15 16:14

06/22/15 16:14

06/22/15 16:14

06/22/15 16:14

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,7471B

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/16/15 07:17

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 7471B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

Prep
Method

Percent Solids:  67%

MDL

2.3

0.93

0.23

0.35

0.12

0.08

3.5

0.23

0.58

0.23

2.3

0.23

1.2

0.23

0.02

0.46

46.

0.35

0.23

35.

0.46

0.12

0.81
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Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

SAMPLE RESULTS

SED-3Client ID:
06/15/15 10:55Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

Matrix: Soil
ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-03Lab ID:

Field Prep: Not Specified

Parameter Result
Dilution 
FactorQualifier Units RL

Date
Analyzed

Analytical
Method Analyst

Date 
Prepared

Total Metals - Westborough Lab                               

Aluminum, Total

Antimony, Total

Arsenic, Total

Barium, Total

Beryllium, Total

Cadmium, Total

Calcium, Total

Chromium, Total

Cobalt, Total

Copper, Total

Iron, Total

Lead, Total

Magnesium, Total

Manganese, Total

Mercury, Total

Nickel, Total

Potassium, Total

Selenium, Total

Silver, Total

Sodium, Total

Thallium, Total

Vanadium, Total

Zinc, Total

J

J

14000

ND

11

50

0.41

ND

960

15

10

17

29000

12

6700

390

ND

21

330

ND

ND

40

ND

13

72

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

11

5.3

1.1

1.1

0.53

1.1

11

1.1

2.1

1.1

5.3

5.3

11

1.1

0.09

2.6

260

2.1

1.1

210

2.1

1.1

5.3

06/22/15 16:18

06/22/15 16:18

06/22/15 16:18

06/22/15 16:18

06/22/15 16:18

06/22/15 16:18

06/22/15 16:18

06/22/15 16:18

06/22/15 16:18

06/22/15 16:18

06/22/15 16:18

06/22/15 16:18

06/22/15 16:18

06/22/15 16:18

06/18/15 16:41

06/22/15 16:18

06/22/15 16:18

06/22/15 16:18

06/22/15 16:18

06/22/15 16:18

06/22/15 16:18

06/22/15 16:18

06/22/15 16:18

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,7471B

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/16/15 07:17

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 7471B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

EPA 3050B

Prep
Method

Percent Solids:  74%

MDL

2.1

0.85

0.21

0.32

0.11

0.07

3.2

0.21

0.53

0.21

2.1

0.21

1.1

0.21

0.02

0.42

42.

0.32

0.21

32.

0.42

0.11

0.74
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Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

SAMPLE RESULTS

SW-1Client ID:
06/15/15 12:20Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

Matrix: Dw
ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-04Lab ID:

Field Prep: Not Specified

Parameter Result
Dilution 
FactorQualifier Units RL

Date
Analyzed

Analytical
Method Analyst

Date 
Prepared

Total Metals - Westborough Lab                               

Aluminum, Total

Antimony, Total

Arsenic, Total

Barium, Total

Beryllium, Total

Cadmium, Total

Calcium, Total

Chromium, Total

Cobalt, Total

Copper, Total

Iron, Total

Lead, Total

Magnesium, Total

Manganese, Total

Mercury, Total

Nickel, Total

Potassium, Total

Selenium, Total

Silver, Total

Sodium, Total

Thallium, Total

Vanadium, Total

Zinc, Total

J

J

J

J

J

J

0.01527

0.00324

0.00057

0.01394

ND

ND

21

ND

ND

0.00052

0.19

ND

2.7

0.05567

ND

ND

1.8

ND

ND

19

ND

0.00010

ND

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0.02000

0.00400

0.00100

0.00100

0.00100

0.00100

0.10

0.00600

0.020

0.00100

0.05

0.00100

0.10

0.00100

0.0002

0.00400

2.5

0.00200

0.00100

2.0

0.00100

0.00100

0.00500

06/19/15 10:36

06/19/15 10:36

06/19/15 10:36

06/19/15 10:36

06/19/15 10:36

06/19/15 10:36

06/19/15 20:03

06/19/15 10:36

06/19/15 20:03

06/19/15 10:36

06/19/15 20:03

06/19/15 10:36

06/19/15 20:03

06/19/15 10:36

06/17/15 21:37

06/19/15 10:36

06/20/15 22:08

06/19/15 10:36

06/19/15 10:36

06/19/15 20:03

06/25/15 15:53

06/19/15 10:36

06/19/15 10:36

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

19,200.7

3,200.8

19,200.7

3,200.8

19,200.7

3,200.8

19,200.7

3,200.8

3,245.1

3,200.8

19,200.7

3,200.8

3,200.8

19,200.7

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

JH

KL

JH

KL

JH

KL

JH

KL

EA

KL

JH

KL

KL

JH

KL

KL

KL

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 21:39

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 21:39

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 21:39

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 21:39

06/18/15 22:14

06/17/15 10:20

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 21:39

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 21:39

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 245.1

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

Prep
MethodMDL

0.00200

0.00010

0.00020

0.00010

0.00010

0.00005

0.03

0.00020

0.005

0.00010

0.02

0.00020

0.01

0.00010

0.0001

0.00010

0.40

0.00030

0.00010

0.30

0.00003

0.00010

0.00120
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Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

SAMPLE RESULTS

SW-2Client ID:
06/15/15 12:40Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

Matrix: Dw
ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-05Lab ID:

Field Prep: Not Specified

Parameter Result
Dilution 
FactorQualifier Units RL

Date
Analyzed

Analytical
Method Analyst

Date 
Prepared

Total Metals - Westborough Lab                               

Aluminum, Total

Antimony, Total

Arsenic, Total

Barium, Total

Beryllium, Total

Cadmium, Total

Calcium, Total

Chromium, Total

Cobalt, Total

Copper, Total

Iron, Total

Lead, Total

Magnesium, Total

Manganese, Total

Mercury, Total

Nickel, Total

Potassium, Total

Selenium, Total

Silver, Total

Sodium, Total

Thallium, Total

Vanadium, Total

Zinc, Total

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

0.05952

0.00308

0.00033

0.01567

ND

ND

20

0.00026

ND

0.00054

0.16

ND

2.6

0.04665

ND

ND

1.3

ND

ND

18

ND

0.00012

0.00202

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0.02000

0.00400

0.00100

0.00100

0.00100

0.00100

0.10

0.00600

0.020

0.00100

0.05

0.00100

0.10

0.00100

0.0002

0.00400

2.5

0.00200

0.00100

2.0

0.00100

0.00100

0.00500

06/19/15 10:45

06/19/15 10:45

06/19/15 10:45

06/19/15 10:45

06/19/15 10:45

06/19/15 10:45

06/19/15 20:07

06/19/15 10:45

06/19/15 20:07

06/19/15 10:45

06/19/15 20:07

06/19/15 10:45

06/19/15 20:07

06/19/15 10:45

06/17/15 21:39

06/19/15 10:45

06/20/15 22:12

06/19/15 10:45

06/19/15 10:45

06/19/15 20:07

06/25/15 16:02

06/19/15 10:45

06/19/15 10:45

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

19,200.7

3,200.8

19,200.7

3,200.8

19,200.7

3,200.8

19,200.7

3,200.8

3,245.1

3,200.8

19,200.7

3,200.8

3,200.8

19,200.7

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

JH

KL

JH

KL

JH

KL

JH

KL

EA

KL

JH

KL

KL

JH

KL

KL

KL

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 21:39

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 21:39

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 21:39

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 21:39

06/18/15 22:14

06/17/15 10:20

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 21:39

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 21:39

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 245.1

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

Prep
MethodMDL

0.00200

0.00010

0.00020

0.00010

0.00010

0.00005

0.03

0.00020

0.005

0.00010

0.02

0.00020

0.01

0.00010

0.0001

0.00010

0.40

0.00030

0.00010

0.30

0.00003

0.00010

0.00120
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Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

SAMPLE RESULTS

SW-3Client ID:
06/15/15 13:00Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

Matrix: Dw
ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-06Lab ID:

Field Prep: Not Specified

Parameter Result
Dilution 
FactorQualifier Units RL

Date
Analyzed

Analytical
Method Analyst

Date 
Prepared

Total Metals - Westborough Lab                               

Aluminum, Total

Antimony, Total

Arsenic, Total

Barium, Total

Beryllium, Total

Cadmium, Total

Calcium, Total

Chromium, Total

Cobalt, Total

Copper, Total

Iron, Total

Lead, Total

Magnesium, Total

Manganese, Total

Mercury, Total

Nickel, Total

Potassium, Total

Selenium, Total

Silver, Total

Sodium, Total

Thallium, Total

Vanadium, Total

Zinc, Total

J

J

J

J

J

J

0.0364

0.00280

0.00032

0.01869

ND

ND

20

0.00569

ND

0.00069

0.34

ND

2.4

0.0448

ND

0.00358

0.94

ND

ND

16

ND

ND

ND

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0.0200

0.00400

0.00100

0.00100

0.00100

0.00100

0.10

0.00600

0.020

0.00100

0.05

0.00100

0.10

0.00100

0.0002

0.00400

2.5

0.00500

0.00100

2.0

0.00100

0.00500

0.00500

06/25/15 13:15

06/25/15 13:15

06/25/15 13:15

06/25/15 16:10

06/25/15 13:15

06/25/15 13:15

06/22/15 20:31

06/25/15 13:15

06/22/15 20:31

06/25/15 13:15

06/24/15 00:26

06/25/15 16:10

06/22/15 20:31

06/25/15 13:15

06/17/15 21:41

06/25/15 13:15

06/22/15 20:31

06/25/15 13:15

06/25/15 16:10

06/22/15 20:31

06/25/15 16:10

06/25/15 13:15

06/25/15 13:15

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

19,200.7

3,200.8

19,200.7

3,200.8

19,200.7

3,200.8

19,200.7

3,200.8

3,245.1

3,200.8

19,200.7

3,200.8

3,200.8

19,200.7

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

MC

KL

MC

KL

JH

KL

MC

KL

EA

KL

MC

KL

KL

MC

KL

KL

KL

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 15:45

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 15:45

06/20/15 11:18

06/23/15 21:28

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 15:45

06/20/15 11:18

06/17/15 10:20

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 15:45

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 15:45

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 245.1

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

Prep
MethodMDL

0.00200

0.00010

0.00020

0.00010

0.00010

0.00005

0.03

0.00020

0.005

0.00010

0.02

0.00020

0.01

0.00010

0.0001

0.00010

0.40

0.00030

0.00010

0.30

0.00003

0.00010

0.00120
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FF

Parameter

Parameter

Parameter

Result

Result

Result

Dilution 
Factor

Dilution 
Factor

Dilution 
Factor

Qualifier

Qualifier

Qualifier

Units

Units

Units

RL

RL

RL

Method Blank Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

Date
Analyzed

Date
Analyzed

Date
Analyzed

Analytical
Method

Analytical
Method

Analytical
Method

Analyst

Analyst

Analyst

Date 
Prepared

Date 
Prepared

Date 
Prepared

06/26/15

Mercury, Total

Mercury, Total

Aluminum, Total

Antimony, Total

Arsenic, Total

Barium, Total

Beryllium, Total

Cadmium, Total

Calcium, Total

Chromium, Total

Cobalt, Total

Copper, Total

Iron, Total

Lead, Total

Magnesium, Total

Manganese, Total

Nickel, Total

Potassium, Total

J

ND

ND

ND

ND

0.11

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

mg/kg

mg/l

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0.08

0.0002

4.0

2.0

0.40

0.40

0.20

0.40

4.0

0.40

0.80

0.40

2.0

2.0

4.0

0.40

1.0

100

06/18/15 15:51

06/17/15 21:16

06/18/15 14:28

06/18/15 14:28

06/18/15 14:28

06/18/15 14:28

06/18/15 14:28

06/18/15 14:28

06/18/15 14:28

06/18/15 14:28

06/18/15 14:28

06/18/15 14:28

06/18/15 14:28

06/18/15 14:28

06/18/15 14:28

06/18/15 14:28

06/18/15 14:28

06/18/15 14:28

1,7471B

3,245.1

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

MC

EA

JH

JH

JH

JH

JH

JH

JH

JH

JH

JH

JH

JH

JH

JH

JH

JH

06/16/15 07:17

06/17/15 10:20

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  for sample(s):  01-03   Batch:  WG793899-1    

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  for sample(s):  04-06   Batch:  WG794376-1    

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  for sample(s):  01-03   Batch:  WG794720-1    

EPA 7471B

EPA 245.1

Digestion Method:

Digestion Method:

Prep Information

Prep Information

MDL

MDL

MDL

0.02

0.0001

0.80

0.32

0.08

0.12

0.04

0.03

1.2

0.08

0.20

0.08

0.80

0.08

0.40

0.08

0.16

16.
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Parameter

Parameter

Result

Result

Dilution 
Factor

Dilution 
Factor

Qualifier

Qualifier

Units

Units

RL

RL

Method Blank Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

Date
Analyzed

Date
Analyzed

Analytical
Method

Analytical
Method

Analyst

Analyst

Date 
Prepared

Date 
Prepared

06/26/15

Selenium, Total

Silver, Total

Sodium, Total

Thallium, Total

Vanadium, Total

Zinc, Total

Calcium, Total

Cobalt, Total

Iron, Total

Magnesium, Total

Potassium, Total

Sodium, Total

Aluminum, Total

Antimony, Total

Arsenic, Total

Barium, Total

Beryllium, Total

Cadmium, Total

Chromium, Total

Copper, Total

Lead, Total

J

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

0.00078

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0.80

0.40

80

0.80

0.40

2.0

0.10

0.020

0.05

0.10

2.5

2.0

0.0200

0.00400

0.00100

0.00100

0.00100

0.00100

0.00600

0.00100

0.00100

06/18/15 14:28

06/19/15 16:57

06/18/15 14:28

06/18/15 14:28

06/18/15 14:28

06/18/15 14:28

06/19/15 18:18

06/19/15 18:18

06/19/15 18:18

06/19/15 18:18

06/19/15 18:18

06/19/15 18:18

06/19/15 10:30

06/19/15 10:30

06/19/15 10:30

06/19/15 10:30

06/19/15 10:30

06/19/15 10:30

06/19/15 10:30

06/19/15 10:30

06/19/15 10:30

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

1,6010C

19,200.7

19,200.7

19,200.7

19,200.7

19,200.7

19,200.7

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

JH

AB

JH

JH

JH

JH

JH

JH

JH

JH

JH

JH

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 03:21

06/18/15 21:39

06/18/15 21:39

06/18/15 21:39

06/18/15 21:39

06/18/15 21:39

06/18/15 21:39

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  for sample(s):  04-05   Batch:  WG794997-1    

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  for sample(s):  04-05   Batch:  WG795003-1    

EPA 3050B

EPA 3005A

Digestion Method:

Digestion Method:

Prep Information

Prep Information

MDL

MDL

0.12

0.08

12.

0.16

0.04

0.28

0.03

0.005

0.02

0.01

0.40

0.30

0.00200

0.00010

0.00020

0.00010

0.00010

0.00005

0.00020

0.00010

0.00020
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Parameter Result
Dilution 
FactorQualifier Units RL

Method Blank Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

Date
Analyzed

Analytical
Method Analyst

Date 
Prepared

06/26/15

Manganese, Total

Nickel, Total

Selenium, Total

Silver, Total

Thallium, Total

Vanadium, Total

Zinc, Total

Aluminum, Total

Antimony, Total

Arsenic, Total

Barium, Total

Beryllium, Total

Cadmium, Total

Chromium, Total

Copper, Total

Lead, Total

Manganese, Total

Nickel, Total

Selenium, Total

Silver, Total

Thallium, Total

Vanadium, Total

Zinc, Total

J

J

J

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

0.0141

0.00151

ND

ND

ND

ND

0.0265

0.00037

ND

0.00302

0.0208

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0.00100

0.00400

0.00200

0.00100

0.00100

0.00100

0.00500

0.0200

0.00400

0.00100

0.00100

0.00100

0.00100

0.00600

0.00100

0.00100

0.00100

0.00400

0.00500

0.00100

0.00100

0.00500

0.00500

06/19/15 10:30

06/19/15 10:30

06/19/15 10:30

06/19/15 10:30

06/25/15 15:47

06/19/15 10:30

06/19/15 10:30

06/25/15 13:09

06/25/15 13:09

06/25/15 13:09

06/25/15 16:04

06/25/15 13:09

06/25/15 13:09

06/25/15 13:09

06/25/15 13:09

06/25/15 16:04

06/25/15 13:09

06/25/15 13:09

06/25/15 13:09

06/25/15 16:04

06/25/15 16:04

06/25/15 13:09

06/25/15 13:09

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

3,200.8

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

KL

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/18/15 22:14

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

06/20/15 11:18

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  for sample(s):  06   Batch:  WG795524-1    

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

Digestion Method:

Digestion Method:

Prep Information

Prep Information

MDL

0.00010

0.00010

0.00030

0.00010

0.00003

0.00010

0.00120

0.00200

0.00010

0.00020

0.00010

0.00010

0.00005

0.00020

0.00010

0.00020

0.00010

0.00010

0.00030

0.00010

0.00003

0.00010

0.00120
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Parameter

Parameter

Result

Result

Dilution 
Factor

Dilution 
Factor

Qualifier

Qualifier

Units

Units

RL

RL

Method Blank Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

Date
Analyzed

Date
Analyzed

Analytical
Method

Analytical
Method

Analyst

Analyst

Date 
Prepared

Date 
Prepared

06/26/15

Calcium, Total

Cobalt, Total

Magnesium, Total

Potassium, Total

Sodium, Total

Iron, Total

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

1

1

1

1

1

1

0.10

0.020

0.10

2.5

2.0

0.05

06/22/15 20:04

06/22/15 20:04

06/22/15 20:04

06/22/15 20:04

06/22/15 20:04

06/23/15 23:20

19,200.7

19,200.7

19,200.7

19,200.7

19,200.7

19,200.7

MC

MC

MC

MC

MC

JH

06/20/15 15:45

06/20/15 15:45

06/20/15 15:45

06/20/15 15:45

06/20/15 15:45

06/23/15 21:28

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  for sample(s):  06   Batch:  WG795560-1    

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  for sample(s):  06   Batch:  WG796342-1    

EPA 3005A

EPA 3005A

Digestion Method:

Digestion Method:

Prep Information

Prep Information

MDL

MDL

0.03

0.005

0.01

0.40

0.30

0.02

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Mercury, Total

Mercury, Total

 107

 103

-

-

72-128

85-115

-

-

Parameter
LCS

%Recovery
LCSD

%Recovery
%Recovery

Limits RPD RPD Limits

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s): 01-03    Batch: WG793899-2     SRM Lot Number: D088-540   

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s): 04-06    Batch: WG794376-2        

Lab Control Sample Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

Qual Qual Qual

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Aluminum, Total

Antimony, Total

Arsenic, Total

Barium, Total

Beryllium, Total

Cadmium, Total

Calcium, Total

Chromium, Total

Cobalt, Total

Copper, Total

Iron, Total

Lead, Total

Magnesium, Total

Manganese, Total

Nickel, Total

Potassium, Total

Selenium, Total

Silver, Total

Sodium, Total

Thallium, Total

Vanadium, Total

 87

 187

 96

 88

 90

 94

 85

 92

 92

 98

 89

 89

 81

 88

 92

 93

 97

 98

 92

 90

 91

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

48-151

1-208

79-121

83-117

83-117

83-117

81-119

80-120

84-115

81-118

45-155

81-117

76-124

81-118

83-117

71-129

78-122

75-124

72-127

80-120

78-122

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Parameter
LCS

%Recovery
LCSD

%Recovery
%Recovery

Limits RPD RPD Limits

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s): 01-03    Batch: WG794720-2     SRM Lot Number: D088-540   

Lab Control Sample Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Zinc, Total

Calcium, Total

Cobalt, Total

Iron, Total

Magnesium, Total

Potassium, Total

Sodium, Total

 88

 100

 108

 100

 100

 100

 100

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

82-118

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Parameter
LCS

%Recovery
LCSD

%Recovery
%Recovery

Limits RPD RPD Limits

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s): 01-03    Batch: WG794720-2     SRM Lot Number: D088-540   

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s): 04-05    Batch: WG794997-2        

Lab Control Sample Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Aluminum, Total

Antimony, Total

Arsenic, Total

Barium, Total

Beryllium, Total

Cadmium, Total

Chromium, Total

Copper, Total

Lead, Total

Manganese, Total

Nickel, Total

Selenium, Total

Silver, Total

Thallium, Total

Vanadium, Total

Zinc, Total

 105

 92

 98

 94

 108

 109

 100

 108

 95

 97

 104

 110

 99

 102

 103

 108

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Parameter
LCS

%Recovery
LCSD

%Recovery
%Recovery

Limits RPD RPD Limits

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s): 04-05    Batch: WG795003-2        

Lab Control Sample Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Aluminum, Total

Antimony, Total

Arsenic, Total

Barium, Total

Beryllium, Total

Cadmium, Total

Chromium, Total

Copper, Total

Lead, Total

Manganese, Total

Nickel, Total

Selenium, Total

Silver, Total

Thallium, Total

Vanadium, Total

Zinc, Total

 94

 123

 92

 92

 109

 104

 113

 99

 115

 114

 104

 103

 88

 107

 112

 107

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Parameter
LCS

%Recovery
LCSD

%Recovery
%Recovery

Limits RPD RPD Limits

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s): 06    Batch: WG795524-2        

Lab Control Sample Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

Q

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Calcium, Total

Cobalt, Total

Magnesium, Total

Potassium, Total

Sodium, Total

Iron, Total

 86

 94

 89

 91

 91

 100

-

-

-

-

-

-

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

85-115

-

-

-

-

-

-

Parameter
LCS

%Recovery
LCSD

%Recovery
%Recovery

Limits RPD RPD Limits

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s): 06    Batch: WG795560-2        

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s): 06    Batch: WG796342-2        

Lab Control Sample Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Mercury, Total

Mercury, Total

ND

ND

0.20

0.0050

 134

 101

-

-

-

-

80-120

70-130

-

-

20

20

Parameter
Native 
Sample

MS 
Found

MS
%Recovery

MSD 
Found

MSD 
%Recovery

Recovery
Limits RPD

RPD 
Limits

Total Metals - Westborough Lab Associated sample(s): 01-03    QC Batch ID: WG793899-4     QC Sample: L1513214-01    Client ID:  MS Sample 

Total Metals - Westborough Lab Associated sample(s): 04-06    QC Batch ID: WG794376-4     QC Sample: L1513394-01    Client ID:  MS Sample 

0.149

0.005

MS 
Added

Matrix Spike Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

Qual

Q

Qual Qual

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Aluminum, Total

Antimony, Total

Arsenic, Total

Barium, Total

Beryllium, Total

Cadmium, Total

Calcium, Total

Chromium, Total

Cobalt, Total

Copper, Total

Iron, Total

Lead, Total

Magnesium, Total

Manganese, Total

Nickel, Total

Potassium, Total

Selenium, Total

Silver, Total

Sodium, Total

Thallium, Total

Vanadium, Total

2400

150

13.

48.

0.28J

2.2

12000

240

17.

2100

140000

2900

1000

3500

95.

300

ND

0.84

2100

ND

14.

2500

70

22

220

4.1

4.0

20000

280

50

3600

130000

2700

1800

3700

110

1500

5.5

31

4900

5.1

76

 62

 0

 93

 107

 102

 44

 993

 248

 82

 7450

 0

 0

 99

 497

 37

 149

 57

 125

 348

 53

 154

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

Parameter
Native 
Sample

MS 
Found

MS
%Recovery

MSD 
Found

MSD 
%Recovery

Recovery
Limits RPD

RPD 
Limits

Total Metals - Westborough Lab Associated sample(s): 01-03    QC Batch ID: WG794720-4     QC Sample: L1513607-01    Client ID:  MS Sample 

161

40.3

9.66

161

4.03

4.11

805

16.1

40.3

20.1

80.5

41.1

805

40.3

40.3

805

9.66

24.2

805

9.66

40.3

MS 
Added

Matrix Spike Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Zinc, Total

Calcium, Total

Cobalt, Total

Iron, Total

Magnesium, Total

Potassium, Total

Sodium, Total

120

18.

ND

ND

6.2

20.

140

180

27

0.534

1.0

16

30

150

 149

 90

 107

 100

 98

 100

 100

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

Parameter
Native 
Sample

MS 
Found

MS
%Recovery

MSD 
Found

MSD 
%Recovery

Recovery
Limits RPD

RPD 
Limits

Total Metals - Westborough Lab Associated sample(s): 01-03    QC Batch ID: WG794720-4     QC Sample: L1513607-01    Client ID:  MS Sample 

Total Metals - Westborough Lab Associated sample(s): 04-05    QC Batch ID: WG794997-4     QC Sample: L1511935-50    Client ID:  MS Sample 

40.3

10

0.5

1

10

10

10

MS 
Added

Matrix Spike Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

Q

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Aluminum, Total

Antimony, Total

Arsenic, Total

Barium, Total

Beryllium, Total

Cadmium, Total

Chromium, Total

Copper, Total

Lead, Total

Manganese, Total

Nickel, Total

Selenium, Total

Silver, Total

Thallium, Total

Vanadium, Total

Zinc, Total

0.01527J

0.00324J

0.00057J

0.01394

ND

ND

ND

0.00052J

ND

0.05567

ND

ND

ND

ND

0.00010J

ND

1.01

0.488

0.127

1.94

0.0547

0.0560

0.203

0.274

0.553

0.548

0.523

0.132

0.0496

0.108

0.523

0.552

 50

 98

 106

 96

 109

 110

 102

 110

 108

 98

 105

 110

 99

 90

 105

 110

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

Parameter
Native 
Sample

MS 
Found

MS
%Recovery

MSD 
Found

MSD 
%Recovery

Recovery
Limits RPD

RPD 
Limits

Total Metals - Westborough Lab Associated sample(s): 04-05    QC Batch ID: WG795003-4     QC Sample: L1513410-04    Client ID:  SW-1 

2

0.5

0.12

2

0.05

0.051

0.2

0.25

0.51

0.5

0.5

0.12

0.05

0.12

0.5

0.5

MS 
Added

Matrix Spike Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

Q

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Aluminum, Total

Antimony, Total

Arsenic, Total

Barium, Total

Beryllium, Total

Cadmium, Total

Chromium, Total

Copper, Total

Lead, Total

Manganese, Total

Nickel, Total

Selenium, Total

Silver, Total

Thallium, Total

Vanadium, Total

Zinc, Total

0.0364

0.00280J

0.00032J

0.01869

ND

ND

0.00569J

0.00069J

ND

0.0448

0.004J

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

1.70

0.632

0.122

2.20

0.0566

0.0535

0.258

0.257

0.428

0.758

0.555

0.134

0.0469

0.126

0.584

0.576

 83

 126

 102

 109

 113

 105

 129

 103

 84

 143

 111

 112

 94

 105

 117

 115

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

70-130

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

Parameter
Native 
Sample

MS 
Found

MS
%Recovery

MSD 
Found

MSD 
%Recovery

Recovery
Limits RPD

RPD 
Limits

Total Metals - Westborough Lab Associated sample(s): 06    QC Batch ID: WG795524-4     QC Sample: L1513410-06    Client ID:  SW-3 

2

0.5

0.12

2

0.05

0.051

0.2

0.25

0.51

0.5

0.5

0.12

0.05

0.12

0.5

0.5

MS 
Added

Matrix Spike Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

Q

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Calcium, Total

Cobalt, Total

Magnesium, Total

Potassium, Total

Sodium, Total

Iron, Total

20.

ND

2.4

0.94J

16.

ND

29

0.456

11

10

26

1.1

 90

 91

 86

 100

 100

 110

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

75-125

-

-

-

-

-

-

20

20

20

20

20

20

Parameter
Native 
Sample

MS 
Found

MS
%Recovery

MSD 
Found

MSD 
%Recovery

Recovery
Limits RPD

RPD 
Limits

Total Metals - Westborough Lab Associated sample(s): 06    QC Batch ID: WG795560-4     QC Sample: L1513410-06    Client ID:  SW-3 

Total Metals - Westborough Lab Associated sample(s): 06    QC Batch ID: WG796342-4     QC Sample: L1513663-03    Client ID:  MS Sample 

10

0.5

10

10

10

1

MS 
Added

Matrix Spike Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Lab Number: 

Report Date: 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

06/26/15

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Mercury, Total

Mercury, Total

Lead, Total

Calcium, Total

Cobalt, Total

Iron, Total

Magnesium, Total

Potassium, Total

Sodium, Total

ND

ND

2900

18.

ND

ND

6.2

20.

140

ND

ND

3000

17

ND

ND

6.0

20

140

mg/kg

mg/l

mg/kg

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

NC

NC

3

6

NC

NC

3

0

0

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

Units RPDParameter Native Sample Duplicate Sample RPD Limits

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s):  01-03    QC Batch ID:  WG793899-3    QC Sample:  L1513214-01  Client ID:  DUP Sample 

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s):  04-06    QC Batch ID:  WG794376-3    QC Sample:  L1513394-01  Client ID:  DUP Sample 

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s):  01-03    QC Batch ID:  WG794720-3    QC Sample:  L1513607-01  Client ID:  DUP Sample 

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s):  04-05    QC Batch ID:  WG794997-3    QC Sample:  L1511935-50  Client ID:  DUP Sample 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

Project Name:

Project Number:

L1513410Lab Number:

Report Date:

Lab Duplicate Analysis
Batch Quality Control

06/26/15

Qual

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Aluminum, Total

Antimony, Total

Arsenic, Total

Barium, Total

Beryllium, Total

Cadmium, Total

Chromium, Total

Copper, Total

Lead, Total

Manganese, Total

Nickel, Total

Selenium, Total

Silver, Total

Vanadium, Total

Zinc, Total

Thallium, Total

0.01527J

0.00324J

0.00057J

0.01394

ND

ND

ND

0.00052J

ND

0.05567

ND

ND

ND

0.00010J

ND

ND

0.01787J

0.00155J

0.00051J

0.01419

ND

ND

ND

0.00076J

ND

0.05620

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

NC

NC

NC

2

NC

NC

NC

NC

NC

1

NC

NC

NC

NC

NC

NC

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

Units RPDParameter Native Sample Duplicate Sample RPD Limits

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s):  04-05    QC Batch ID:  WG795003-3    QC Sample:  L1513410-04  Client ID:  SW-1 

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s):  04-05    QC Batch ID:  WG795003-3    QC Sample:  L1513410-04  Client ID:  SW-1 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

Project Name:

Project Number:

L1513410Lab Number:

Report Date:

Lab Duplicate Analysis
Batch Quality Control

06/26/15

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Aluminum, Total

Antimony, Total

Arsenic, Total

Beryllium, Total

Cadmium, Total

Chromium, Total

Copper, Total

Manganese, Total

Nickel, Total

Selenium, Total

Vanadium, Total

Zinc, Total

Barium, Total

Lead, Total

Silver, Total

Thallium, Total

0.0364

0.00280J

0.00032J

ND

ND

0.00569J

0.00069J

0.0448

0.004J

ND

ND

ND

0.01869

ND

ND

ND

0.0350

0.00031J

ND

ND

ND

0.00552J

0.00063J

0.0564

0.00344J

ND

ND

ND

0.02102

ND

ND

ND

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

4

NC

NC

NC

NC

NC

NC

23

NC

NC

NC

NC

12

NC

NC

NC

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

Units RPDParameter Native Sample Duplicate Sample RPD Limits

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s):  06    QC Batch ID:  WG795524-3    QC Sample:  L1513410-06  Client ID:  SW-3 

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s):  06    QC Batch ID:  WG795524-3    QC Sample:  L1513410-06  Client ID:  SW-3 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

Project Name:

Project Number:

L1513410Lab Number:

Report Date:

Lab Duplicate Analysis
Batch Quality Control

06/26/15

Q

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Calcium, Total

Cobalt, Total

Magnesium, Total

Potassium, Total

Sodium, Total

20.

ND

2.4

0.94J

16.

20

ND

2.5

0.98J

17

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

mg/l

0

NC

4

NC

6

20

20

20

20

20

Units RPDParameter Native Sample Duplicate Sample RPD Limits

Total Metals - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s):  06    QC Batch ID:  WG795560-3    QC Sample:  L1513410-06  Client ID:  SW-3 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

Project Name:

Project Number:

L1513410Lab Number:

Report Date:

Lab Duplicate Analysis
Batch Quality Control

06/26/15

Serial_No:06261516:16
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INORGANICS
&

MISCELLANEOUS

Serial_No:06261516:16
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FF

SED-1Client ID:
06/15/15 10:45Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

Parameter Result
Dilution 
Factor

Matrix: Soil

ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-01Lab ID:

Qualifier Units RL

SAMPLE RESULTS

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

Field Prep:

Date
Analyzed

Analytical
Method Analyst

Not Specified

General Chemistry - Westborough Lab
Solids, Total 70.1 % 10.100 06/16/15 19:50 30,2540G RT

Date 
Prepared

-

06/26/15

MDL

NA

Serial_No:06261516:16
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FF

SED-2Client ID:
06/15/15 10:50Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

Parameter Result
Dilution 
Factor

Matrix: Soil

ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-02Lab ID:

Qualifier Units RL

SAMPLE RESULTS

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

Field Prep:

Date
Analyzed

Analytical
Method Analyst

Not Specified

General Chemistry - Westborough Lab
Solids, Total 66.5 % 10.100 06/16/15 19:50 30,2540G RT

Date 
Prepared

-

06/26/15

MDL

NA

Serial_No:06261516:16
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FF

SED-3Client ID:
06/15/15 10:55Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

Parameter Result
Dilution 
Factor

Matrix: Soil

ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-03Lab ID:

Qualifier Units RL

SAMPLE RESULTS

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

Field Prep:

Date
Analyzed

Analytical
Method Analyst

Not Specified

General Chemistry - Westborough Lab
Solids, Total 73.7 % 10.100 06/16/15 19:50 30,2540G RT

Date 
Prepared

-

06/26/15

MDL

NA
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FF

SW-1Client ID:
06/15/15 12:20Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

Parameter Result
Dilution 
Factor

Matrix: Dw

ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-04Lab ID:

Qualifier Units RL

SAMPLE RESULTS

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

Field Prep:

Date
Analyzed

Analytical
Method Analyst

Not Specified

Bacteria in Water - Westborough Lab
Coliform, Total

Escherichia Coli

Positive

Positive

col/100ml

col/100ml

1

1

-

-

06/16/15 02:30

06/16/15 02:30

30,9223B

30,9223B

DE

DE

Date 
Prepared

-

-

06/26/15

MDL

NA

NA
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FF

SW-2Client ID:
06/15/15 12:40Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

Parameter Result
Dilution 
Factor

Matrix: Dw

ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-05Lab ID:

Qualifier Units RL

SAMPLE RESULTS

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

Field Prep:

Date
Analyzed

Analytical
Method Analyst

Not Specified

Bacteria in Water - Westborough Lab
Coliform, Total

Escherichia Coli

Positive

Positive

col/100ml

col/100ml

1

1

-

-

06/16/15 02:30

06/16/15 02:30

30,9223B

30,9223B

DE

DE

Date 
Prepared

-

-

06/26/15

MDL

NA

NA
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FF

SW-3Client ID:
06/15/15 13:00Date Collected:
06/15/15Date Received:

Parameter Result
Dilution 
Factor

Matrix: Dw

ULSTER COUNTY, NYSample Location:

L1513410-06Lab ID:

Qualifier Units RL

SAMPLE RESULTS

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

L1513410

Field Prep:

Date
Analyzed

Analytical
Method Analyst

Not Specified

Bacteria in Water - Westborough Lab
Coliform, Total

Escherichia Coli

Positive

Positive

col/100ml

col/100ml

1

1

-

-

06/16/15 02:30

06/16/15 02:30

30,9223B

30,9223B

DE

DE

Date 
Prepared

-

-

06/26/15

MDL

NA

NA
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FF

Parameter Result
Dilution 
FactorQualifier Units RL

Method Blank Analysis
Batch Quality Control

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLE

2015886

L1513410

Date
Analyzed

Analytical
Method Analyst

Date 
Prepared

06/26/15

Coliform, Total

Escherichia Coli

Negative

Negative

col/100ml

col/100ml

1

1

-

-

06/16/15 02:30

06/16/15 02:30

30,9223B

30,9223B

DE

DE

-

-

Bacteria in Water - Westborough Lab  for sample(s):  04-06   Batch:  WG794184-1    

MDL

NA

NA

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Solids, Total 85.0 86.4 % 2 20

Units RPDParameter Native Sample Duplicate Sample RPD Limits

General Chemistry - Westborough Lab  Associated sample(s):  01-03    QC Batch ID:  WG794212-1    QC Sample:  L1513116-22  Client ID:  DUP Sample 

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

Project Name:

Project Number:

L1513410Lab Number:

Report Date:

Lab Duplicate Analysis
Batch Quality Control

06/26/15

Qual

Serial_No:06261516:16
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*Values in parentheses indicate holding time in days

L1513410-01A

L1513410-01B

L1513410-02A

L1513410-02B

L1513410-03A

L1513410-03B

Glass 120ml/4oz unpreserved

Glass 250ml/8oz unpreserved

Glass 120ml/4oz unpreserved

Glass 250ml/8oz unpreserved

Glass 120ml/4oz unpreserved

Glass 250ml/8oz unpreserved

A

A

A

A

A

A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

4.1

4.1

4.1

4.1

4.1

4.1

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

A

B

Absent

Absent

Cooler
Custody SealCooler Information

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

NYTCL-8260(14)

BE-TI(180),AS-TI(180),BA-
TI(180),AG-TI(180),AL-
TI(180),CR-TI(180),NI-
TI(180),TL-TI(180),TS(7),CU-
TI(180),PB-TI(180),SB-
TI(180),SE-TI(180),ZN-
TI(180),CO-TI(180),NYTCL-
8081(14),V-TI(180),FE-
TI(180),HG-T(28),MG-
TI(180),MN-TI(180),NYTCL-
8082(14),CA-TI(180),CD-
TI(180),K-TI(180),NA-TI(180)

NYTCL-8260(14)

BE-TI(180),AS-TI(180),BA-
TI(180),AG-TI(180),AL-
TI(180),CR-TI(180),NI-
TI(180),TL-TI(180),TS(7),CU-
TI(180),PB-TI(180),SB-
TI(180),SE-TI(180),ZN-
TI(180),CO-TI(180),NYTCL-
8081(14),V-TI(180),FE-
TI(180),HG-T(28),MG-
TI(180),MN-TI(180),NYTCL-
8082(14),CA-TI(180),CD-
TI(180),K-TI(180),NA-TI(180)

NYTCL-8260(14)

BE-TI(180),AS-TI(180),BA-
TI(180),AG-TI(180),AL-
TI(180),CR-TI(180),NI-
TI(180),TL-TI(180),TS(7),CU-
TI(180),PB-TI(180),SB-
TI(180),SE-TI(180),ZN-
TI(180),CO-TI(180),NYTCL-
8081(14),V-TI(180),FE-
TI(180),HG-T(28),MG-
TI(180),MN-TI(180),NYTCL-
8082(14),CA-TI(180),CD-
TI(180),K-TI(180),NA-TI(180)

Project Name:

Project Number:

L1513410Lab Number:

Report Date:

Sample Receipt and Container Information

Container ID Container Type Cooler pH
Temp
deg C Pres Seal

Container Information

Analysis(*)

06/26/15

Were project specific reporting limits specified? YES

Reagent H2O Preserved Vials Frozen on: NA

Serial_No:06261516:16
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*Values in parentheses indicate holding time in days

L1513410-04A

L1513410-04B

L1513410-05A

L1513410-05B

L1513410-06A

L1513410-06B

Plastic 250ml HNO3 preserved

Bacteria Cup Na2S2O3 preserved

Plastic 250ml HNO3 preserved

Bacteria Cup Na2S2O3 preserved

Plastic 250ml HNO3 preserved

Bacteria Cup Na2S2O3 preserved

A

B

A

B

A

B

<2

N/A

<2

N/A

<2

N/A

4.1

4.7

4.1

4.7

4.1

4.7

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

AL-2008T(180),CD-
2008T(180),CA-UI(180),MN-
2008T(180),NI-2008T(180),BE-
2008T(180),CO-UI(180),K-
UI(180),ZN-2008T(180),CU-
2008T(180),FE-UI(180),MG-
UI(180),V-2008T(180),AG-
2008T(180),AS-2008T(180),HG-
U(28),SE-2008T(180),BA-
2008T(180),NA-UI(180),CR-
2008T(180),PB-2008T(180),SB-
2008T(180),TL-2008T(180)

T-COLI-C(1.25)

AL-2008T(180),CD-
2008T(180),CA-UI(180),MN-
2008T(180),NI-2008T(180),BE-
2008T(180),CO-UI(180),K-
UI(180),ZN-2008T(180),CU-
2008T(180),FE-UI(180),MG-
UI(180),V-2008T(180),AG-
2008T(180),AS-2008T(180),HG-
U(28),SE-2008T(180),BA-
2008T(180),NA-UI(180),CR-
2008T(180),PB-2008T(180),SB-
2008T(180),TL-2008T(180)

T-COLI-C(1.25)

AL-2008T(180),CD-
2008T(180),CA-UI(180),MN-
2008T(180),NI-2008T(180),BE-
2008T(180),CO-UI(180),K-
UI(180),ZN-2008T(180),CU-
2008T(180),FE-UI(180),MG-
UI(180),V-2008T(180),AG-
2008T(180),AS-2008T(180),HG-
U(28),SE-2008T(180),BA-
2008T(180),NA-UI(180),CR-
2008T(180),PB-2008T(180),SB-
2008T(180),TL-2008T(180)

T-COLI-C(1.25)

Project Name:

Project Number:

L1513410Lab Number:

Report Date:

Container ID Container Type Cooler pH
Temp
deg C Pres Seal

Container Information

Analysis(*)

06/26/15

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Report Format: DU Report with 'J' Qualifiers

GLOSSARY

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

L1513410SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886 06/26/15

Acronyms

EDL

EPA

LCS

LCSD

LFB

MDL

MS

MSD

NA

NC

NI

NP

RL

RPD

SRM

TIC

Estimated Detection Limit: This value represents the level to which target analyte concentrations are reported as estimated 
values, when those target analyte concentrations are quantified below the reporting limit (RL). The EDL includes any 
adjustments from dilutions, concentrations or moisture content, where applicable. The use of EDLs is specific to the analysis of 
PAHs using Solid-Phase Microextraction (SPME).
Environmental Protection Agency.

Laboratory Control Sample: A sample matrix, free from the analytes of interest, spiked with verified known amounts of analytes 
or a material containing known and verified amounts of analytes.
Laboratory Control Sample Duplicate: Refer to LCS.

Laboratory Fortified Blank: A sample matrix, free from the analytes of interest, spiked with verified known amounts of analytes 
or a material containing known and verified amounts of analytes.
Method Detection Limit: This value represents the level to which target analyte concentrations are reported as estimated values, 
when those target analyte concentrations are quantified below the reporting limit (RL). The MDL includes any adjustments from 
dilutions, concentrations or moisture content, where applicable.
Matrix Spike Sample: A sample prepared by adding a known mass of target analyte to a specified amount of matrix sample for 
which an independent estimate of target analyte concentration is available. 
Matrix Spike Sample Duplicate: Refer to MS.

Not Applicable.

Not Calculated:  Term is utilized when one or more of the results utilized in the calculation are non-detect at the parameter's 
reporting unit.
Not Ignitable. 

Non-Plastic: Term is utilized for the analysis of Atterberg Limits in soil.

Reporting Limit:  The value at which an instrument can accurately measure an analyte at a specific concentration. The RL 
includes any adjustments from dilutions, concentrations or moisture content, where applicable.
Relative Percent Difference:  The results from matrix and/or matrix spike duplicates are primarily designed to assess the precision
of analytical results in a given matrix and are expressed as relative percent difference (RPD).  Values which are less than five 
times the reporting limit for any individual parameter are evaluated by utilizing the absolute difference between the values; 
although the RPD value will be provided in the report.
Standard Reference Material: A reference sample of a known or certified value that is of the same or similar matrix as the 
associated field samples.
Tentatively Identified Compound: A compound that has been identified to be present and is not part of the target compound list 
(TCL) for the method and/or program. All TICs are qualitatively identified and reported as estimated concentrations.

 -

 -

 -

 -

 -

 -

 -

 -

 -

 -

 -

 -

 -

 -

 -

 -

Terms

Total: With respect to Organic analyses, a 'Total' result is defined as the summation of results for individual isomers or Aroclors. If a 'Total' 
result is requested, the results of its individual components will also be reported. This is applicable to 'Total' results for methods 8260, 8081 
and 8082.
Analytical Method: Both the document from which the method originates and the analytical reference method. (Example: EPA 8260B is 
shown as 1,8260B.) The codes for the reference method documents are provided in the References section of the Addendum.

Data Qualifiers

A

B

C

 -

 -

 -

Spectra identified as "Aldol Condensation Product".

The analyte was detected above the reporting limit in the associated method blank. Flag only applies to associated field samples that 
have detectable concentrations of the analyte at less than ten times (10x) the concentration found in the blank. For MCP-related 
projects, flag only applies to associated field samples that have detectable concentrations of the analyte at less than ten times (10x) 
the concentration found in the blank. For DOD-related projects, flag only applies to associated field samples that have detectable 
concentrations of the analyte at less than ten times (10x) the concentration found in the blank AND the analyte was detected above 
one-half the reporting limit (or above the reporting limit for common lab contaminants) in the associated method blank. For NJ-
Air-related projects, flag only applies to associated field samples that have detectable concentrations of the analyte above the 
reporting limit. For NJ-related projects (excluding Air), flag only applies to associated field samples that have detectable 
concentrations of the analyte, which was detected above the reporting limit in the associated method blank or above five times the 
reporting limit for common lab contaminants (Phthalates, Acetone, Methylene Chloride, 2-Butanone). 
Co-elution: The target analyte co-elutes with a known lab standard (i.e. surrogate, internal standards, etc.) for co-extracted 
analyses.

1 The reference for this analyte should be considered modified since this analyte is absent from the target analyte list of the original
method.

 -

Footnotes

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Report Format: DU Report with 'J' Qualifiers

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

L1513410SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886 06/26/15

Data Qualifiers

D

E

G

H

I

M

NJ

P

Q

R

RE

S

 -

 -

 -

 -

 -

 -

 -

 -

 -

 -

 -

 -

Concentration of analyte was quantified from diluted analysis. Flag only applies to field samples that have detectable concentrations 
of the analyte.
Concentration of analyte exceeds the range of the calibration curve and/or linear range of the instrument.

The concentration may be biased high due to matrix interferences (i.e, co-elution) with non-target compound(s). The result should 
be considered estimated.
The analysis of pH was performed beyond the regulatory-required holding time of 15 minutes from the time of sample collection.

The lower value for the two columns has been reported due to obvious interference.

Reporting Limit (RL) exceeds the MCP CAM Reporting Limit for this analyte.

Presumptive evidence of compound. This represents an estimated concentration for Tentatively Identified Compounds (TICs), where 
the identification is based on a mass spectral library search.
The RPD between the results for the two columns exceeds the method-specified criteria.

The quality control sample exceeds the associated acceptance criteria. For DOD-related projects, LCS and/or Continuing Calibration
Standard exceedences are also qualified on all associated sample results.  Note: This flag is not applicable for matrix spike recoveries
when the sample concentration is greater than 4x the spike added or for batch duplicate RPD when the sample concentrations are less
than 5x the RL. (Metals only.)
Analytical results are from sample re-analysis.

Analytical results are from sample re-extraction.

Analytical results are from modified screening analysis. 

J

ND

 -

 -

Estimated value. The Target analyte concentration is below the quantitation limit (RL), but above the Method Detection Limit 
(MDL) or Estimated Detection Limit (EDL) for SPME-related analyses. This represents an estimated concentration for Tentatively 
Identified Compounds (TICs).
Not detected at the method detection limit (MDL) for the sample, or estimated detection limit (EDL) for SPME-related analyses.

Serial_No:06261516:16
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Alpha Analytical performs services with reasonable care and diligence normal to the analytical testing
laboratory industry.  In the event of an error, the sole and exclusive responsibility of Alpha Analytical
shall be to re-perform the work at it's own expense.  In no event shall Alpha Analytical be held liable
for any incidental, consequential or special damages, including but not limited to, damages in any way
connected with the use of, interpretation of, information or analysis provided by Alpha Analytical.

We strongly urge our clients to comply with EPA protocol regarding sample volume, preservation, cooling,
containers, sampling procedures, holding time and splitting of samples in the field.

LIMITATION OF LIABILITIES

1

3

19

30

Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste:  Physical/Chemical Methods.  EPA SW-846. 
Third Edition. Updates I - IV, 2007.

Methods for the Determination of Metals in Environmental Samples, Supplement I. 
EPA/600/R-94/111. May 1994.

Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometric Method for Trace Element 
Analysis of Water and Wastes. Appendix C, Part 136, 40 CFR (Code of Federal 
Regulations). July 1, 1999 edition.

Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater. APHA-AWWA-
WPCF. 18th Edition. 1992.

Project Name:

Project Number:

Lab Number:

Report Date:

L1513410SUMMIT RESEVOIR SW/SED SAMPLES

2015886

REFERENCES 

06/26/15
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Certification Information 
Last revised December 16, 2014 

 
 

 
The following analytes are not included in our NELAP Scope of Accreditation: 
 
Westborough Facility 
EPA 524.2: Acetone, 2-Butanone (Methyl ethyl ketone (MEK)), Tert-butyl alcohol, 2-Hexanone, Tetrahydrofuran,  
1,3,5-Trichlorobenzene, 4-Methyl-2-pentanone (MIBK), Carbon disulfide, Diethyl ether. 
EPA 8260C: 1,2,4,5-Tetramethylbenzene, 4-Ethyltoluene, Iodomethane (methyl iodide), Methyl methacrylate, 
Azobenzene.    
EPA 8270D:  1-Methylnaphthalene, Dimethylnaphthalene,1,4-Diphenylhydrazine.  
EPA 625:  4-Chloroaniline, 4-Methylphenol.   
SM4500: Soil: Total Phosphorus, TKN, NO2, NO3.  
EPA 9071:  Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons, Oil & Grease.   
 
Mansfield Facility 
EPA 8270D: Biphenyl.  
EPA 2540D:  TSS 
EPA TO-15: Halothane, 2,4,4-Trimethyl-2-pentene, 2,4,4-Trimethyl-1-pentene, Thiophene, 2-Methylthiophene,  
3-Methylthiophene, 2-Ethylthiophene, 1,2,3-Trimethylbenzene, Indan, Indene, 1,2,4,5-Tetramethylbenzene, 
Benzothiophene, 1-Methylnaphthalene. 
 
 
 
 
The following analytes are included in our Massachusetts DEP Scope of Accreditation, Westborough Facility: 
 
Drinking Water 
EPA 200.8: Sb,As,Ba,Be,Cd,Cr,Cu,Pb,Ni,Se,Tl;  EPA 200.7: Ba,Be,Ca,Cd,Cr,Cu,Na; EPA 245.1: Mercury; 
EPA 300.0: Nitrate-N, Fluoride, Sulfate; EPA 353.2: Nitrate-N, Nitrite-N; SM4500NO3-F: Nitrate-N, Nitrite-N; SM4500F-C, 
SM4500CN-CE, EPA 180.1, SM2130B, SM4500Cl-D, SM2320B, SM2540C, SM4500H-B 
EPA 332: Perchlorate.  
Microbiology: SM9215B; SM9223-P/A, SM9223B-Colilert-QT, Enterolert-QT. 
 
Non-Potable Water 
EPA 200.8: Al,Sb,As,Be,Cd,Cr,Cu,Pb,Mn,Ni,Se,Ag,Tl,Zn;   
EPA 200.7: Al,Sb,As,Be,Cd,Ca,Cr,Co,Cu,Fe,Pb,Mg,Mn,Mo,Ni,K,Se,Ag,Na,Sr,Ti,Tl,V,Zn;  
EPA 245.1, SM4500H,B, EPA 120.1, SM2510B, SM2540C, SM2340B, SM2320B, SM4500CL-E, SM4500F-BC, 
SM426C, SM4500NH3-BH, EPA 350.1: Ammonia-N, LACHAT 10-107-06-1-B: Ammonia-N, SM4500NO3-F,  
EPA 353.2: Nitrate-N, SM4500NH3-BC-NES, EPA 351.1, SM4500P-E, SM4500P-B, E, SM5220D, EPA 410.4, 
SM5210B, SM5310C, SM4500CL-D, EPA 1664, SM14 510AC, EPA 420.1, SM4500-CN-CE, SM2540D.  
EPA 624: Volatile Halocarbons & Aromatics,  
EPA 608: Chlordane, Toxaphene, Aldrin, alpha-BHC, beta-BHC, gamma-BHC, delta-BHC, Dieldrin, DDD, DDE, DDT, 
Endosulfan I, Endosulfan II, Endosulfan sulfate, Endrin, Endrin Aldehyde, Heptachlor, Heptachlor Epoxide, PCBs 
EPA 625: SVOC (Acid/Base/Neutral Extractables), EPA 600/4-81-045: PCB-Oil.   
Microbiology: SM9223B-Colilert-QT; Enterolert-QT, SM9222D-MF. 
  
 
 
 
 
For a complete listing of analytes and methods, please contact your Alpha Project Manager. 
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C.T. MALE ASSOCIATES 
 
 
 
 

Architecture & Building Systems Engineering  •  Civil Engineering  •  Environmental Services  • Survey & Land Information Services 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Attachment C 
Summary Tables 

 
 



 TABLE 1
SURFACE WATER ANALYTICAL RESULTS SUMMARY 

SUMMIT RESERVOIR SITE
VILLAGE OF PHILMONT, NEW YORK

C.T. MALE PROJECT NO. 15.5270

Result Qual Result Qual Result Qual
Bacteria in Water

Coliform, Total No Standard No Standard col/100ml Positive Positive Positive Positive Positive Positive
Escherichia Coli No Standard No Standard col/100ml Positive Positive Positive Positive Positive Positive

Total Metals
Aluminum, Total No Standard 100(3) ug/l 15.27 J 59.52 36.4
Antimony, Total 3 3 ug/l 3.24 J 3.08 J 2.8 J
Arsenic, Total 25 50 ug/l 0.57 J 0.33 J 0.32 J
Barium, Total 1,000 1,000 ug/l 13.94 15.67 18.69
Calcium, Total No Standard No Standard ug/l 21,000 20,000 20,000
Chromium, Total 50 50 ug/l 6 U 0.26 J 5.69 J
Copper, Total 200 200 ug/l 0.52 J 0.54 J 0.69 J
Iron, Total 300(4) 300(4) ug/l 190 160 340
Magnesium, Total 35,000(5) 35,000 ug/l 2,700 2,600 2,400
Manganese, Total 300(4) 300(4) ug/l 55.67 46.65 44.8
Nickel, Total 100 100 ug/l 4 U 4 U 3.58 J
Potassium, Total No Standard No Standard ug/l 1,800 J 1,300 J 940 J
Sodium, Total 20,000 No Standard ug/l 19,000 18,000 16,000
Vanadium, Total No Standard 14(3) ug/l 0.1 J 0.12 J 5 U
Zinc, Total 2,000(5) 2,000(5) ug/l 5 U 2.02 J 5 U

Notes:
NY-AWQS - New York TOGS 111 Ambient Water Quality Standards, June 1998
(1)Type H(WS); Protection for Source of Drinking Water (groundwater).
(2)Type H(WS); Protection for Source of Drinking Water (surface water).
(3)Type A(C); Protection for Fish Propagation (fresh waters).
(4)Type E; Protection for Aesthetic (fresh waters).
(5)Guidance Value.
U - Not detected at the reported detection limit for the sample.
J - This represents an estimated concentration.
BOLD indicates a laboratory detection above the Class GA standard or guidance value.
Gray shading indicates a laboratory detection above the Class A standard or guidance value.

SW-3
6/15/2015

L1513410-06PARAMETER
NY-AWQS - 
Class GA(1) Units

NY-AWQS - 
Class A(2)

SW-1
6/15/2015

L1513410-04

SW-2
6/15/2015

L1513410-05



 TABLE 2
SEDIMENT ANALYTICAL RESULTS SUMMARY 

SUMMIT RESERVOIR SITE
VILLAGE OF PHILMONT, NEW YORK

C.T. MALE PROJECT NO. 15.5270

Freshwater Freshwater Freshwater
Sediment Sediment Sediment

Guidance Values (1) Guidance Values (1) Guidance Values (1)

Class A Class B Class C Result Qual Result Qual Result Qual
General Chemistry 

Solids, Total No Standard No Standard No Standard No Standard % 70.1 66.5 73.7
Organochlorine Pesticides by GC 

None Detected above Laboratory Limits
Polychlorinated Biphenyls by GC

None Detected above Laboratory Limits
Total Metals 

Aluminum, Total No Standard No Standard No Standard No Standard mg/kg 15,000 14,000 14,000
Arsenic, Total 13 <10 10-33 >33 mg/kg 14 12 11
Barium, Total 433 No Standard No Standard No Standard mg/kg 50 44 50
Beryllium, Total 10 No Standard No Standard No Standard mg/kg 0.42 J 0.40 J 0.41 J
Calcium, Total No Standard No Standard No Standard No Standard mg/kg 840 930 960
Chromium, Total 41 <43 43-110 >110 mg/kg 15 14 15
Cobalt, Total No Standard No Standard No Standard No Standard mg/kg 11 11 10
Copper, Total 50 <32 32-150 >150 mg/kg 18 16 17
Iron, Total No Standard No Standard No Standard No Standard mg/kg 33,000 31,000 29,000
Lead, Total 63 <36 36-130 >130 mg/kg 14 11 12
Magnesium, Total No Standard No Standard No Standard No Standard mg/kg 6,200 6,000 6,700
Manganese, Total 1,600 No Standard No Standard No Standard mg/kg 730 500 390
Nickel, Total 30 <23 23-49 >49 mg/kg 23 22 21
Potassium, Total No Standard No Standard No Standard No Standard mg/kg 260 J 330 330
Sodium, Total No Standard No Standard No Standard No Standard mg/kg 220 U 38 J 40 J
Vanadium, Total No Standard No Standard No Standard No Standard mg/kg 12 11 13
Zinc, Total 109 <120 120-460 >460 mg/kg 76 74 72

Volatile Organics by GC/MS 
1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene No Standard <0.23 0.23-2.8 >2.8 mg/kg 0.0005 J 0.0075 U 0.0068 U
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene No Standard <35 35-55 >55 mg/kg 0.00048 J 0.0075 U 0.0068 U
1,2-Dichlorobenzene No Standard <0.28 0.280-2.5 >2.5 mg/kg 0.00032 J 0.0075 U 0.0068 U
1,3-Dichlorobenzene No Standard <1.8 1.8-7.1 >7.1 mg/kg 0.0003 J 0.0075 U 0.0068 U
Acetone 2.2 No Standard No Standard No Standard mg/kg 0.0084 J 0.01 J 0.014
Toluene 36 <.093 0.93-4.5 >4.5 mg/kg 0.00053 J 0.0022 U 0.002 U

Notes:
(1) NYSDEC Division of Fish, Wildlife and Marine Resources, Bureau of Habitat Screening and Assessment of Contaminated Sediment, June 24, 2014, Table 5
(2) NYSDEC 6 NYCRR Part 375 Environmental Remediation Programs, Dated December 14, 2006.
Concentrations expressed in mg/kg or parts per million (ppm).
U indicates that the parameter was analyzed but not detected.
J indicates an estimated value.
BOLD indicates a laboratory detection above the Part 375 standard.
Gray shading indicates a laboratory detection above the Class A Guidance Value.
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SUMMIT	  LAKE	  WATER	  QUALITY	  IMPROVEMENT	  ANNALYSIS	  
THE	  VILLAGE	  OF	  PHILMONT	  	  

Introduction	  and	  Problem	  Statement	  

The� Village� of� Philmont� is� concerned� with� water� quality� improvement� in� the� 21.3� acre� Summit� Reservoir,�
a� vital� economic� and� recreational� resource.� The� Village� seeks� innovative� green� engineering� solutions�
utilizing� an� economical� and� ecological� BMP� solution� to� halt� further� deterioration� and� begin� the� process�
of� revitalizing� the� reservoir.� Sediment� entering� the� reservoir� from� the� Agawamuck� Creek� has� created� a�
large� delta� at� the� stream� inlet� and� has� partially� filled� the� bottom� of� the� reservoir� to� an� average� depth� of�
2� to� 5� feet� (WCSWCD,� 2014).� Based� on� multiple� vintages� of� aerial� imagery,� delta� formation� appears� to�
be� accelerating� following� Tropical� Storm� Irene� in� 2011.� � � �
The� Agawamuck� Creek� watershed� draining� to� the� reservoir� is� approximately� 21.4� square� miles� (13,700�
acres)� with� a� combination� of� forest,� agricultural� fields,� and� low� to� moderate� density� residential� areas.� An�
additional� 0.17� square� miles� (103� acres)� drain� directly� to� the� Reservoir� and� include� southern� portions� of�
the� Village� situated� along� the� lakeshore� (i.e.,� Lake� View� Drive).� Approximately� 6.5� miles� of� the� Taconic�
Parkway� run� through� the� western� portion� of� the� watershed.� The� reservoir� and� watershed� assessment�
conducted� by� Warren� County� Soil� &� Water� Conservation� District� identified� urban� stormwater� runoff,�
agricultural� areas,� and� streambank/in� stream� erosion� as� primary� mechanisms� for� sediment� and� nutrient�
delivery� to� the� reservoir� (WCSWCD,� 2014).�� �

Stormwater	  Runoff	  and	  Pollutant	  Loading	  Analysis	  

1. Watershed	  Delineation	  and	  Flow	  Estimates
We� began� our� runoff� and� pollutant� loading� analysis� with� the� delineation� of� the� Summit
Reservoir� watershed� and� major� subwatersheds� using� the� USGS� Streamstats� application.� We
divided� the� watershed� into� the� upper� Agawamuck� and� four� (4)� major� tributaries,� and� included
direct� drainage� to� the� Reservoir� and� the� entire� Reservoir� drainage� area� in� all� analyses.
Streamstats� calculates� the� return� interval� flow� rates� for� each� watershed� based� on� drainage� area,
lag� factor,� storage� (wetlands� and� ponds),� and� mean� annual� runoff.� Estimated� flows� for� the� 2�
year,� 10� year,� and� 100� year� storms� are� shown� in� Table	   1.� Runoff� rates� were� highest� in
Tributaries� 1,� 2,� and� 4� where� the� watersheds� are� steeper� and� have� less�� torage�� rea.

Table	  1:	  Estimated� flows� for� selected� return� interval� storms.� Flows� shown� in� cubic� feet� per�
second� (cfs)� and� area� normalized� flow� cfs/square� mile� (csm)�

Flow	  Return	  Interval	  

Watershed	  
Watershed	  

Drainage	  Area	  
(Mi²)	  

Q	  2	   Q	  10	   Q	  100	  

cfs	   csm	   cfs	   csm	   cfs	   csm	  

Summit	  Reservoir	   21.40� 760� 36� 1,610� 75� 3,210� 150�

Upper	  Agawamuck	   3.98� 164� 41� 357� 90� 724� 182�
Tributary	  1	   6.12� 324� 53� 712� 116� 1,430� 234�

Tributary	  2	   2.67� 131� 49� 293� 110� 603� 226�
Tributary	  3	   2.81� 98� 35� 219� 78� 456� 162�

Tributary	  4	   0.86� 52� 60� 116� 135� 236� 274�
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2. Land	  Cover	  Classification
Land� cover� mapping� was� created� in� a� GIS� for� the� Summit� Reservoir� watershed� from� the� 2011
National� Land� Cover� Dataset� (Homer� et	  al.,� 2015).

The� watershed� is� comprised� of� mainly� forested,� agriculture,� and� residential� lands.� The� NLCD
classifications� contained� 16� different� land� cover� types� within� the� watershed.� We� combined
these� into� four� categories� (Table	  2)� to� facilitate� pollutant� loading� calculations.� Impervious� cover
was� estimated� based� on� land� cover� type.� � Agricultural� land� cover� is� relatively� consistent� across
the� watershed,� with� slightly� higher� coverage� in� the� tributary� 1� subwatershed,� and� the� lowest
coverage� in� the� subwatersheds� for� tributaries� 3� and� 4� and� the� direct� drainage� to� the� Reservoir.
Residential� development� was� also� similar� except� for� low� coverage� in� the� Lower� Agawamuck
subwatershed� and� a� high� percentage� of� residential� development� in� the� tributary� 4
subwatershed� and� in� the� direct� drainage� to� the� reservoir.

Table	  2:	  Land� cover� results� for� the� Summit� Reservoir� watershed� and� major� subwatersheds.�

Watershed	  
Drainage	  

Area	  (sqmi)	  
%	  

Impervious	  
%	  

Agriculture	  
%	  Forest/	  
Rural	  

%	  
Residential	  

%	  Water/	  
Wetland	  

Agawamuck	  
Creek	  (at	  inlet)	  

21.40� 3.88� 21%� 66%� 7%� 5%�

Lower	  
Agawamuck**	  

4.97� 4.67� 17%� 74%� 1%� 8%�

Upper	  
Agawamuck	   3.98� 3.06� 24%� 62%� 8%� 5%�

Agawamuck	  
Tributary	  1	   6.12� 2.03� 26%� 66%� 5%� 2%�

Agawamuck	  
Tributary	  2	   2.67� 4.31� 24%� 67%� 3%� 4%�

Agawamuck	  
Tributary	  3	  

2.81� 9.35� 13%� 69%� 8%� 7%�

Agawamuck	  
Tributary	  4	  

0.86� 0.53� 13%� 59%� 18%� 8%�

Direct	  Runoff	  to	  
Reservoir	  

0.17� 7.89� 5%� 60%� 16%� 19%�
�

*Source:� 2011� National� Land� Cover� Dataset
**Portion� of� Agawamuck� Watershed� between� Summit� Reservoir� and� Tributary� 4� confluence�

3. Road	  Density	  Analysis
The� road� network� within� each� watershed� was� described� in� total� length,� road� density,� and� the
length� of� road� within� a� 100m� buffer� of� the� stream� centerlines.� Roads� located� close� to� streams
are� of� particular� concern� for� stormwater� impacts,� due� to� an� increased� likelihood� that� those
impervious� surfaces� are� directly� connected� to� the� surface� waters� (i.e.,� ditches� or� culverts)� and
may� convey� sediment� and� non� point� source� pollutants� to� the� stream.� Tributary� 4� had� the
highest� road� density,� however� it� also� had� the� lowest� density� of� roads� near� a� stream� (Table	  3).
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Table	  3:	  Road� density� analysis� results� for� the� Summit� Reservoir� watershed� and� major� subwatersheds.�

Watershed	  
Watershed	  

Drainage	  Area	  
(mi²)	  

Road	  Length	  
(mi)	  

Road	  Density	  
(mi/mi²)	  

Road	  Length	  Within	  
100m	  Stream	  Buffer	  

(mi)	  
Agawamuck	  Creek	  (at	  inlet)	   21.40� 60.9� 2.85� 21.1�

Lower	  Agawamuck	   4.97� 14.6� 2.94� 4.3�

Upper	  Agawamuck	   3.98� 13.4� 3.37� 6.3�

Agawamuck	  Tributary	  1	   6.12� 13.3� 2.17� 5.2�

Agawamuck	  Tributary	  2	   2.67� 5.0� 1.87� 2.3�

Agawamuck	  Tributary	  3	   2.81� 9.3� 3.31� 1.9�

Agawamuck	  Tributary	  4	   0.86� 5.3� 6.16� 1.0�

Direct	  Runoff	  to	  Reservoir	   0.17� 1.4� 8.29� 0.6�
4. Pollutant	  Loading	  Analysis

The� “Simple� Pollutant� Loading� Method”,� like� the� name� suggests,� is� a� fast� and� effective� planning
tool� which� uses� several� land� use� inputs� and� precipitation� data� to� make� estimates� of� annual
pollutant� and� solute� loads� in� urban� watersheds� (NYDEC,� 2001).� Using� the� subwatershed
boundaries� and� characteristics,� the� Simple� Method� was� utilized� to� estimate� annual� pollutant
loads� in� each� subwatershed� draining� to� the� reservoir.� Percent� impervious� cover� in� each
subwatershed� was� used� with� Equation� 1.0� (see� below)� to� determine� the� runoff� coefficient� (Rv).
The� calculated� runoff� coefficient� was� then� used� in� Equation� 2.0� to� determine� the� annual� runoff
volumes� and� loads� from� each� subwatershed.� Annual�� recipitation�� ata� was� derived� from� historic
rainfall� records� from� the� National� Weather� Service� stations� in� Albany� and� Poughkeepsie.� Once
annual� runoff� was� calculated� for� each� subwatershed,� the� Simple� Method� calculation� was
performed� using� Equation� 3.0.

Equation	  1.0	   Rv	  =	  0.05	  +	  0.9	  Ia	  
Where:� �
Ia� � =� Impervious� fraction�
Rv� =� Runoff� coefficient�

Equation	  2.0	   R	  =	  P	  *	  Pj	  *	  Rv	  
Where:� �R� =� Annual� runoff� (inches)�
P� =� Annual� rainfall� (inches)�
�Pj� =� Fraction� of� annual� rainfall� events�
that� produce� runoff�

Equation	  3.0	   L	  =	  0.226	  *	  R	  *	  C	  *	  A	  
� � Where:� �
�� � L� =� Annual� load� (lbs)�
	  	  	  	  C� =� Pollutant/Solute� concentration� (mg/L)�
��� A� =� Area� (acres)�
� 0.226� =� Unit� conversion� factor�

Pollutant� loading� estimates� are� summarized� in� Table	   4,� including� gross� and� relative� loading�
rates.� Maps� 1� through� 3,� attached� to� this� summary,� depict� the� relative� (per� mi2)� annual�
sediment� and� pollutant� load� to� Summit� Reservoir� by� subwatershed.� The� area� normalized� loads�
for� each� subwatershed� are� shown� in� Table	  5.� These� results� suggest� that� the� land� cover� in� the�
Upper� Agaqamuck� and� the� Tributary� 4� subwatersheds� are� contributing� disproportionately�
higher� loads� of� sediment� and� nutrients� to� Summit� Reservoir.�
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Table	  4:	  Estimated� annual� load� of� sediment� and� nutrients� based� on� subwatershed� land� cover.�

Watershed	  
	  Annual	  Load	  Parameters	  (lbs)	   %	  of	  Watershed	  Load	   %	  of	  Drainage	  

Area	  TSS	   TP	   NO2/NO3	   TSS	   TP	   NO2/NO3	  

Agawamuck	  Creek	  (at	  inlet)	   874,489� 2,593� 14,101� �� � � � � � � � � � �

Lower	  Agawamuck	   200,996� 561� 3,074� 23%� 21%� 22%� 23.0%�

Upper	  Agawamuck	   181,460� 572� 3,093� 21%� 22%� 22%� 18.5%�

Agawamuck	  Tributary	  1	   242,058� 743� 4,099� 27%� 28%� 29%� 28.4%�

Agawamuck	  Tributary	  2	   89,817� 268� 1,506� 10%� 10%� 11%� 12.4%�

Agawamuck	  Tributary	  3	   109,140� 293� 1,564� 12%� 11%� 11%� 13.0%�

Agawamuck	  Tributary	  4	   51,018� 155� 765� 6%� 6%� 5%� 4.0%�

Direct	  Runoff	  to	  Reservoir	   7,357� 20� 97� 1%� 1%� 1%� 0.8%�

Table	  5:	  Area� normalized� sediment� and� nutrient� loads.�

Watershed	  
	  Annual	  Load	  Parameters	  (lbs/mi2)	  

TSS	   TP	   NO2/NO3	  
Agawamuck	  Creek	  (at	  inlet)	   40,864� 121� 659�

Lower	  Agawamuck	   40,442� 113� 618�
Upper	  Agawamuck	   45,593� 144� 777�

Agawamuck	  Tributary	  1	   39,552� 121� 670�
Agawamuck	  Tributary	  2	   33,639� 100� 564�
Agawamuck	  Tributary	  3	   38,840� 104� 557�
Agawamuck	  Tributary	  4	   59,323� 181� 890�
Direct	  Runoff	  to	  Reservoir	   43,275� 116� 573�

4. Other	  Sediment	  and	  Nutrient	  Sources
It� is� challenging� to� remotely� identify� in� stream� sediment� and� nutrient� sources;� however� the
availability� of� several� sources� and� vintages� of� high� resolution� aerial� imagery� for� the� watershed
allowed� for� preliminary� identification� of� many� potential� sediment� source� and� storage� areas.� The
imagery� clearly� indicated� several� streams� and� small� tributaries� that� are� carrying� high� sediment
loads.� Following� these� upstream� we� identified� mass� failures� (i.e.,� valley� erosion),� channel
avulsions,� bank� erosion,� degraded� buffers,� and� steep� dirt� road� crossings� as� potential� sediment
sources.� We� also� identified� several� important� sediment� storage� areas� which� included
floodplains,� beaver� ponds,� and� small� natural� or� man� made� impoundments.� These� source� and
storage� locations� are� included� on� Maps� 1� through� 4� (attached)� and� may� be� very� important� for
prioritizing� BMP� implementation.� The� large� complex� of� beaver� ponds� and� wetlands� in� the� lower
portion� of� the� Upper� Agawamuck� subwatershed� likely� attenuate� some� of� the� increased
sediment� and� nutrient� loading� predicted� from� land� cover� and� road� density.� Conversely,� the
Tributary� 1� subwatershed� is� predicted� to� have� lower� land� cover� and� road� based� sediment� and
nutrient� loading,� but� we� identified� several� large� eroding� banks,� mass� failures,� and� steep� dirt
road� crossings.
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Conclusions	

• Summit	Lake	is	a	man-made	reservoir	fed	by	Agawamuck	Creek,	a	large	stream	that	carries	a
significant	sediment	and	nutrient	load.

• The	river	network	maps	show	erosion	areas	–	(yellow	triangles)	and	sediment	storage	areas	(red
squares).		These	indicate	areas	of	increased	sediment	and	nutrient	loading	from	in-stream	sources
(i.e.,	unstable	banks)	and	storage.	These	sources	and	sinks	appear	to	be	more	important	in	certain
sub	watersheds.

• Given	the	lake's	size	(both	area	and	volume)	relative	to	the	upslope	drainage	area	(21	square
miles),	the	lake	will	continue	to	capture	and	store	sediment	and	nutrients	carried	by	Agawamuck
Creek.

• The	direct	drainage	portion	of	the	Summit	Lake	watershed	in	the	Philmont	Village	does	not	include
significant	amounts	of	impervious	surfaces,	and	has	very	small	sediment	and	nutrient	loads	relative
to	the	upslope	Agawamuck	Creek	watershed.	However,	there	are	likely	opportunities	to	address
direct	stormwater	inputs	near	the	shoreline.

• Improve	aquatic	eco-system	and	diversity	by	reducing	and	controlling	nutrients	loading	into	lake

Recommendations	

• Develop	watershed-scale	approach	to	mitigating	both	in-stream	and	upland	sources	of	sediment
and	nutrient	loads	is	needed	to	manage	water	quality	in	the	long	term.	As	long	as	these	sources	are
not	addressed,	in-lake	treatment	will	not	be	cost-effective,	i.e.,	ssediment	needs	to	be	controlled
upstream	of	lake.

• Once	sedimentation	is	controlled,	water	recirculation,	aeration	and	other	BMP	practices	can	be
introduced	for	water	quality	improvements	in	the	lake,	to	remove	existing	lake	pollution,	clear
aquatic	vegetation	and	target	other	nutrients	from	within	the	lake.

• Study	and	identify	opportunities	to	remediate	stormwater	runoff	from	the	Village	and	any	new
proposed	development	on	or	near	the	lake.

• Evaluate	funding	sources	(see	below	for	subsequent	phases)
• The	Renewage	team	is	well	equipped	to	lead	and	undertake	the	proposed	watershed	study	and

detail	subsequent	steps.		(Specific	BMP	plans	and	their	implementation	may	require	a	further	RFP	)



Next	Steps	

Agawamuk	Watershed	Study	and	Summit	Reservoir	Water	Quality	Improvement	Plan	
To	be	undertaken	by	Renewage	and	Elan)	

Phase	1:		Analysis,	Mapping,	Creek	Stabilization,	Study	of	Pollutant	Loading	

• A	Comprehensive	upslope	analysis	with	greater	detail	on	sedimentation	sources
• More	detailed	study	of	sedimentation	sources	from	Village	(urban	runoff)
• Conduct	field	reconnaissance	to	validate	and	prioritize	upstream	problem	areas
• Develop	plans	to	stabilize	banks	using	various	practices	including	bioengineering	methods,	stone	to

stabilization,	riparian	plantings,	and	nearby	floodplain	reconnections.
• Mapping	of	the	Agawamuk	Creek	Watershed	that	can	be	replicated	by	other	watershed	groups	and

municipalities	throughout	region	to	help	manage	and	protect	streams	and	other	water	resources,
monitor	water	availability,	in-stream	flow	and	water	usage	in	the	long	term.

• A	comprehensive	study	of	point	and	nonpoint	source	pollution	into	the	Agawamuk	Creek
Watershed.	The	plan	will	analyze	identify	key	contributors	to	pollutant	loading,	which	is
deteriorating	water	quality.

Phase	2:		Community	Participation	(PBC,	Cornell	Extension,	County	Soil	&	Water)	

• Develop	an	education	program	for	residents	in	the	area	(farmers)
• Teach	residents	and	implement	programs	to	assist	in	protection	of	watershed
• Work	with	County	soil	and	water	district	–	(who	have	on	the	ground	knowledge	of	problem	areas

and	landowners	but	may	lack	the	technical	expertise)
• Monitoring	water	quality	program

Phase	3:		Planning,	Designation	of	Riparian	Corridors,	
Analysis	of	Sites	for	Water	Quality		 Improvement	Practices	

• Plans	for	riparian	corridors	–	easements,	conservation,	multiple	pronged	approaches	to	attenuate
sediment	and	nutrients	upstream	of	the	lake.

• Identification	of	locations	for	BMP	practices	that	will	improve	water	quality	in	the	reservoir
• The	plan	will	set	implementation	timeframes,	establish	guidelines,	and	identify	practices,	including

artificial	wetlands	and	green	infrastructure

Phase	4:		Preliminary	Design,	Planning	of	BMP	Treatment	Systems		

• Preliminary	design	adequate	to	obtain	permitting	approvals	and	funding	of	such	work	identified
in	the	prior	phases	of	the	study.

Total	Estimated	Cost	–	Phase	1-4		 $120,000	



POTENTIAL	FUNDING	SOURCES	

There	are	many	different	grant-funding	sources	that	this	project	would	qualify	for.		Most	New	York	State	
grant	funds	are	accessed	through	the	Consolidated	Funding	(CFA)	portal.		Most	applications	are	due	in	
July	2016	

Some	potential	grants	are:	

• Climate	Smart	Communities	Grants
• Engineering	Planning	Grant	Program
• Environmental	Protection	Fund:	Parks,	Preservation	and	Heritage	Grants
• Green	Innovation	Grant	Program
• Local	Waterfront	Revitalization	Program
• Water	Quality	Improvement	Project	(WQIP)	Program

Funds	at	the	NYSDEC	(WQIP)	in	combination	with	National	Wildlife	Foundation,	that	could	bring	in	
funding	in	$50,000	amounts.		Their	primary	advantage	is	that	they're	fairly	easy	to	write	and	will	require	
little	management;	payment	upon	completion	of	a	final	report.	

• Cleaner/Greener	Communities	Grant	at	NYSERDA

• The	Environmental	Facilities	Corporation	(EFC)	announced	that	with	the	enacted	state	budget
providing	an	additional	$100	million	this	year	in	grants,	it	can	now	broaden	eligibility	for
wastewater	projects	and	provide	a	total	of	$175	million	in	grants	through	Round	2	of	the	NYS
Water	Grants	program.

• In	addition,	the	maximum	grant	amount	for	drinking	water	projects	has	been	increased	from	$2
million	to	$3	million	or	60%	of	eligible	projects	costs,	whichever	is	less.
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Summit	  Lake	  Restoration	  Project	  
Philmont,� NY�

The� following� images� and� details� illustrate�� otential�� est�� anagement�� ractices�� nd�� estoration�
approaches� for� addressing� sediment� sources� upstream� of� Summit� Lake� along� Agawamuck� Creek.�

Bioengineering	  –	  Slope	  Stabilization	  	  

Environmentally� Sensitive� Channel� � and� Bank� Protection� Measures� (McCullah� and� Gray,� 2005)�

A2
    Fitzgerald Environmental Associates, LLC. 



Environmentally� Sensitive� Channel� � and� Bank� Protection� Measures� (McCullah� and� Gray,� 2005)�

A3

    Fitzgerald Environmental Associates, LLC. 



Bioengineering	  –	  Channel	  Restoration	  
Highgate� and� St.� Albans,� VT�
� (Fitzgerald,� Whitney,� and� Redondo,� 2010� 2012)�

A4
    Fitzgerald Environmental Associates, LLC. 



Engineered	  Log	  Jams,	  Stone	  Toe	  Stabilization,	  and	  Bioengineering	  Slope	  Stabilization.	  
Boquet� River� Bank� Stabilization� Project,� Willsboro,� NY�
(Fitzgerald� Environmental� &� KAS,� Inc.,�� 013� 2015)�

A5

    Fitzgerald Environmental Associates, LLC. 



Terracing	  and	  Branch	  Layering	  

Boquet� River� ,� Willsboro,� NY� (E.� Fitzgerald,� 2015)� Lake� Champlain,� Alburgh,� VT� (EcoSolutions� &�
Fitzgerald� Environmental,�� 014)� �

A6    Fitzgerald Environmental Associates, LLC. 



Placed	  Riprap	  Wall�
Vermont� State� Highways,� Tropical� Storm� Irene� Recovery� (Fitzgerald� Environmental� &� VTrans,� 2012� 2013)�

A7

Fitzgerald Environmental Associates, LLC. 

    Fitzgerald Environmental Associates, LLC. 



Ecological	  Storm-‐water	  Management	  

Water	  Quality	  Improvement	  and	  Hazard	  Mitigation	  	  
Gravel	  Filter	  Wetland	  Treatment	  System	  	  

Village	  of	  Wappingers	  Falls	  NY	  

October	  2014	  
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ECOLOGICAL	  STORMWATER	  WETLAND	  TREATMENT	  AND	  MANAGEMENT	  	  
CASE	  STUDY:	  	  A	  NEW	  APPROACH	  IN	  WAPPINGERS	  FALLS	  NY	  

The� Village� of� Wappingers� Falls� and� other� communities� in� the� Wappinger� Creek� Watershed,� (the�
largest� in� Dutchess� County� NY),� have� been� concerned� for� many� years� with� the� deterioration� of� water�
quality� throughout� the� watershed.� � � Wappinger� Lake� is� a� man-‐made	  reservoir� formed� on� Wappinger�
Creek.� It� is� a� community� landmark� that� serves� as� a� significant� source� of� groundwater� recharge� for� the�
Village’s� drinking� water� wells,� recreation� and� wildlife� habitat.� The� water� depth� and� quality� have� been�
decreasing� steadily� in� recent� years,� primarily� due� to� sediment� deposition� and� associated� nutrient�
loading.�

Some	  of	  the	  key	  problems	  include:	  

Ø Flooding � –� minimal� flood� mitigation� resilience� practices	  
Ø Rising	  Cost	  of	  Disaster	  Prevention	  and	  Clean	  Up	  –	  ineffective�� olutions,�� ld� practices� and�

short� term� fixes
Ø Declining	  Groundwater	  Quality � � � Reduced� quality� and� increased� contamination� of�

hazardous� substances
Ø Deterioration	  of	  Drinking	  Water � –� Increased� remediation� costs,� raised� risk� of� poor� health�

and� well� being� of� residents
Ø Destruction � of	  the	  Eco-‐system � � � Lost� recreational� assets� and� damaged� aquatic� community�
Ø Stagnant	  Economic	  Growth � � � declining� property� values,� reduced� municipal� tax� base

Wappinger� Lake� �

The� Village� of� Wappingers� Falls� contributes� only� a� small� percentage� of� sediment� into� the� watershed,�
however� proportionally� it� contributes� a� significantly� higher� concentration� of� sediment� per� square� mile.� �
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BEST	  MANAGEMENT	  PRACTICE	  PLAN	  

Building� on� two� prior� studies,� a� preliminary� plan� for� the� entire� 220� square� mile� watershed� was� developed� by�
Renewage� LLC*� in� 2010,� that� proposed� utilizing� gravel� filter� wetland� treatment� systems� at� critical� outfall� points,�
to� both� manage� and� treat� stormwater� run� off� before� it� reached� critical� loading� points� in� the� watershed.� � The�
proposed� network� of� integrated� Green� Infrastructure� (GI)� practices� would� provide� flood� resiliency� using�
retention� ponds,� but� would� also� provide� significant� water� quality� improvement� using� gravel� filter� wetlands� to�
trap� sediment� (and� attached� phosphorus,� nitrogen� and� other� unwanted� nutrients)� before� it� could� re� enter� the�
creek� and� adversely� impact� the� aquifers,� drinking� water� resources� and� surrounding� eco� system.� � �

In� 2011� The� Village� was� awarded� a� Green� Innovation� Grant� from� NYS� Environment� Facilities� Corp,� to� design� and�
build� a� gravel� filter� wetland� storm� water� treatment� at� an� infill� site� in� the� Village� to� be� a� demonstration� of� this�
approach,� and� as� a� first� phase� in� the� remediation� of� the� lake�� nd� it’s� watershed.	   �

Planning� rendering� of� Treatment� system� showing� retention� forebay,� wetland� treatment� area� and� outlet�
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An� infill� site� on� a� drainage� swail� taking� storm� water� run� off� into� the� lake� taking� was� located,� and� the� Village� was�
able� to� arrange� a� permanent� easement� for� construction� of� the� treatment� system.� � �

Drainage� area� to� treatment� system� at� an� infill� site� in� The� Village� of� Wappingers� Falls� NY�
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VILLAGE	  OF	  WAPPINGERS	  FALLS	  STROMWATER	  TREATMENT	  SYSTEM	  

The� Wappingers� Falls� Storm-‐water	  Wetland� Treatment� system� is� designed� to� manage� and� capture� 85�
95%� of� the� sediment� from� run-‐off	  from� the� drainage� area� into� the� lake.� � The� system� was� approved� by�
all� regulatory� agencies� and� constructed� in� 2013.� � It� exceeds� the� goals� and� guidelines� of� current� NY�
storm-‐water	   regulations� and� is� the� first� of� its� type� and� scale� built� in� NY� State.� � It� will� serve� as� an�
example� of� how� this� low� impact� design� technique� is� an� effective� urban� retrofit� strategy,� supports�
“smart� growth”� principals� and� can� be� replicated� throughout� The� Wappinger� Creek� watershed� and�
elsewhere	  in	  other	  challenged	  watersheds	  and	  communities	  experiencing	  similar	  issues.	  	  	  	  

The� storm-‐water	  system� is� located� on� 2� acre� undeveloped,� and� privately� owned� site� in� The� Village.� � The�
site� was� selected� because� it� is� able� to� capture� the� greatest� outfall� into� the� lake� at� a� major� culvert�
where� frequent� stormwater� flooding� has� damaged� neighboring� residences.� The� system� will� addresses�
water� quality� in� Wappinger� Lake,� as� well� as� stormwater� storage� capacity� associated� with� storm� events�
to	  prevent	  flooding.	  	  

The� system� is� comprised� of� four� treatment� stages� that� include� a� sediment� forebay,� gravel� wetland� filter,�
shallow� wetland� system� and� an� outlet� pool.� � Sub� surface� flow� gravel� wetlands� trap� and� treat� 85� 95%� of�
sediment� and� suspended� solids.�� Accumulated� sediment� is� safely� flushed,� enhancing� treatment� and�
extending	  the	  life	  of	  the	  system	  indefinitely.	  	  	  	  

Sediment� within� the� gravel� wetland� is� removed� using� a� unique� flushing� system.� The� flushing� system�
pumps� air� into� the� base� of� the� wetland,� using� a� small� compressor.� � � While� the� sediment� is� agitated�
within� the� wetland,� it� is� pumped� out,� into� a� silt� bag.� The� silt� bag� captures� the� suspended� sediment,� and�
the� filtered� water� drains� back� into� the� storm-‐water	   treatment� system,� replacing� what� had� been�
previously	  pumped	  out.	  	  This	  process	  is	  conducted	  twice	  annually.	  	  	  

Operation� and� Maintenance� costs� are� minimal� and� the� system� can� be� managed� locally� and� will� become�
an� integral,� aesthetic� and� educational� part� of� the� community.� � The� system� should� be� routinely�
inspected	  for	  invasive	  species,	  signs	  of	  erosion,	  or	  washout.	  	  

Storm� water� run-‐off	   can� be� treated� to� a� higher� level� than� alternative� approaches� and� exceed� MS4�
standards.���
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WAPPINGERS	  FALLS	  TREATMENT	  SYSTEM	  DATA	  

Overall� Wappingers� Creek� Watershed:� 220� Sq� Miles	  
Sub� Watershed� Area� being� treated� –� 1.2� Square� miles� (Area� within� Village� of� WF)�
Drainage� Area=� 240� acres� (overall� drainage� area� into� treatment� facility)� � �
Wetland� Treatment� Area=� 9,000� sq� ft,� �
Total� storm� water� treatment� system� is� 35,000� sq� ft� (0.8� acres),� including� the� wetland�
Infill�� ite�� ncompassing�� reatment�� ystem�� �� � � cres�
Water� Quality� Volume� Treated� (draining� to� location)� =� 182,000� cu� ft�
Storm� Attenuation� Treatment:� up� to� a� 25� YR/24� HR� (existing� discharge� culverts)� �
Note:� (A� planned� next� phase� 60� inch� diameter� ADS� N� 12� HDPE� outlet� culvert� will� handle� peak� discharge�
from� a� 100� year� storm� event)�
Cost� of� Project:� $� 750,000� (aprox.)� �
Funding:� NYS� EFC� Green� Innovation� Grant� $635,000� � �
(NYS� EFC� GIGP� 362� CWSRF#� 5325� 02� 00)� � �
Village� Match:� 10%� �
Estimated� Annual� Operating� Cost:� $6� 8,000�
Estimated� Return� on� Investment� 6� 8� years�
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3� different�� ize��� yers�� f�� ravel�� ackfilled� onto� wetland�
August� 2013�
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Sedimentary� forebay� (retention� pond)� in�� oreground,� with� gravel� wetland� filter� above� and� outlet� pool� on� right�

F�

Forebay� filled� with� stormwater�
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Construction� Complete,� site� planted� and� landscaped� –� Oct.� 2013�

After� heavy� spring� rains,� retention� pond� full,� outlet� overflow� pond� full,� � April� 2014�

Wide� view� of� forebay� and� inlet� channel,� Vegetation� filling� in� June� 2014�
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SUMMARY	  

The� communities:� The� Village� of� Wappingers� Falls,� The� Town� of� Wappinger� and� the� Town� of� Poughkeepsie� seek�
funding� to� conduct� a� study� that� will� deliver� an� actionable� plan� for� water� quality� improvement� and� hazard�
mitigation� projects� that� are� Low� Impact� Design� and� utilize� Best� Management� Practices� to:� �

• Identify�� ignificant�� oint�� nd�� on� point� stormwater� runoff� at� critical� locations� throughout� the� targeted
area� of� the� watershed� and� sub� watershed� that� contribute� to� the� deterioration� of� water� quality� in� the
lake�� nd�� he��� wer�� art�� f�� he�� reek�� hrough�� edimentation

• Identify�� ey��� cations�� hat�� dversely��� pact�� ommunities�� nd�� ital�� developed�� nd�� atural)�� esources,
where� a� stormwater� management� /� treatment� practice� could� provide� or� enhance� hazard� mitigation
protection� and� provide� significant� water� quality� improvement.

• Propose� specific� stormwater� projects� that� provide� cost� effective� benefit� to� the� affected� communities,
including:��� pportunity�� or�� ew�� smart�� rowth”�� evelopment

• Increase�� evenues

• Sustainable� and� easily� operated� hazard� mitigation� and� water� quality� infrastructure
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www.renewage.net

RENEWAGE 
STATEMENT	  OF	  QUALIFICATIONS

Renewage is an ecological water treatment consultant, offering a wide variety of  innovative “bio-
mimicry” wastewater treatment solutions and stormwater practices that provide water quality 
improvement and  hazard mitigation. 

Renewage services de-centralized residential, commercial, industrial and agricultural businesses and 
communities.  Renewage LLC was founded in 2009 and has offices in Bridgehampton New York, 
Hoboken New Jersey and Renewage Canada Ltd in Toronto.

Renewage and it's team partners have designed, built, installed and manage numerous projects in 
many areas of the United States, Canada and around the world.  

Renewage is a network of innovative, leading engineers, environmental scientists, planners, 
academics, architects, and builders whose objective is to provide low impact designed sustainable, 
economical and ecological storemwater and wastewater treatments solutions.     

Renewage uses Best Management Practices that have low operational costs and unlimited life cycles.   
These technologies support new “smart growth” development, and "green" remediation of older 
wastewater treatment infrastructure. 

Renewage technologies provide a positive cost / benefit and return to end users.

Renewage provides unique bio-regenerative wetland  mimicry technologies treat large and small flow 
domestic and industrial waste-waters.

Renewage is the exclusive distributor of Busse Green Technology in New York and elsewhere

  Renewage uses Best Management Practices that have low operational costs and unlimited life cycles.
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David	  H.	  Whitney	  –	  Civil	  and	  Environmental	  Engineer	  

EDUCATION	  &	  REGISTRATION	  
2010	   Professional	  Engineer	  (PE),	  District	  of	  Columbia,	  Certification	  No.	  906088.	  
2008	   Professional	  Engineer	  (PE),	  State	  of	  Hawaii,	  Certification	  No.	  12843-‐C.	  
2007	   Professional	  Engineer	  (PE),	  State	  of	  Missouri,	  Certification	  No.	  30834.	  
2006	   Professional	  Engineer	  (PE),	  State	  of	  Vermont,	  Certification	  No.	  8255.	  
2003	   Master	  of	  Science,	  Department	  of	  Civil	  &	  Environmental	  Engineering,	  University	  of	  Vermont.	  	  Focus	  

on	  sustainable	  wastewater	  design,	  natural	  treatment	  systems,	  and	  phytoremediation.	  	  	  
1998	   Bachelor	  of	  Science,	  Civil	  Engineering,	  with	  an	  emphasis	  on	  Environmental	  Engineering,	  University	  

of	  Vermont,	  Burlington,	  VT.	  	  
1998	   Engineer-‐In-‐Training	  (EIT),	  Certification	  No.	  2729.	  	  	  

WORK	  EXPERIENCE	  
May	   2005	   to	   Present	   –	   President	   and	   Principal	   Engineer,	   of	   EcoSolutions,	   LLC	   which	   is	   a	   design/build	  

company	   that	   specializes	   in	   the	   integration	   of	   function	   and	   aesthetics	   through	   the	   installation	   of	  
innovative	  wastewater	  treatment	  system	  technologies	  such	  as	  the	  Advanced	  Wetland	  Treatment	  System,	  
and	  other	  low-‐impact	  development	  strategies.	  

January	   2009	   to	   Present	   –	   Academic	   Mentor	   and	   Guest	   Lecturer,	   in	   the	   Graduate	   School	   of	   Design,	   at	  
Harvard	   University.	   Responsibilities	   include	   technical	   review	   of	   project	   designs	   for	   a	   landscape	  
architecture	  studio	  design	  course	  concerned	  with	  ‘Sustainable	  Design’.	  

January	  2008	  to	  Present	  –	  Adjunct	  Professor,	  in	  the	  Department	  of	  Civil	  &	  Environmental	  Engineering,	  at	  the	  
University	   of	   Vermont.	   Teaching	   responsibilities	   included	   ‘Analytical	   Methods’	   (CE	   154),	   and	   Senior	  
Design	  Seminar	  (CE176),	   ‘Engineered	  Wetlands’	  (CE295),	  all	  of	  which	  are	  senior	  level	  class	  for	  civil	  and	  
environmental	  engineers.	  

June	   2003	   to	   December	   2006	   –	   Civil	   and	   Environmental	   Engineer,	   at	   Engineered	   Solutions,	   Inc.	   whose	  
responsibilities	   include	   the	   project	   management,	   design	   and	   permitting	   of	   innovative	   wastewater	  
treatment	  systems,	  environmentally	  sensitive	  land	  development,	  and	  low-‐impact	  stormwater	  treatment	  
systems.	  

June	   2002	   to	   December	   2002	   –	   Project	   Engineer	   and	   Construction	   Manager,	   for	   the	  Wetland	   Research	  
Center	   (WRC)	   at	   the	   University	   of	   Vermont.	   	   Responsibilities	   included	   project	   design,	   coordination,	  
construction	  management,	  and	  facility	  operation.	  	  

March	  2002	  –	  Design	  of	  a	  greywater	  treatment	  wetland	  for	  La	  Ecocina	  Restaurant	  in	  Akumal,	  Mexico.	  
July	  2001	   to	  September	  2001	  –	  Civil	  and	  Environmental	  Engineer,	  Design	  and	   installation	  of	   a	  greywater	  

recycling	  system,	  Il	  Castello	  Di	  Spannocchia,	  Siena,	  Italy.	  
March	   2000	   to	   September	   2001	   –	   Civil	   and	   Environmental	   Engineer,	   Feasibility	   Study	   and	   preliminary	  

design	  of	  the	  Wetland	  Research	  Center	  (WRC)	  at	  the	  University	  of	  Vermont.	  
November	   1998	   to	   December	   1999	   –	  Civil	   and	   Environmental	   Engineer,	   Delon	  Hampton	   and	   Associates,	  

Chartered,	  Rockville,	  Maryland.	  	  Focus	  on	  water	  main	  rehabilitation	  for	  the	  District	  of	  Columbia’s	  Water	  
and	  Sewer	  Authority.	  	  Performed	  engineering	  tasks	  such	  as,	  but	  not	  limited	  to,	  research,	  cost	  estimating,	  
and	  drafting.

Steven Gruber  (Project Team Leader)
Mr. Gruber is a leading ecological wastewater and stormwater treatment consultant in Canada and 
The US.  Mr Gruber has over 25 years background in green building and land development, with a 
unique expertise in large-scale projects planning and management that utilize sustainable design and 
bio-mimicry technologies.  His projects are residential industrial and commercial.  Recognizing the 
importance and value of “green infrastructure” water and wastewater treatment in de-centralized 
communities, he has built a team of experts in the field , including leading engineers to architects, 
environmental scientists, .   Mr. Gruber has developed practical and innovative ways of bringing 
sustainable technology and ethical enterprise together.  Today Mr Gruber is one of the foremost 
authorities on its application for both residential and commercial uses. 
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RESEARCH	  EXPERIENCE	  
June	  2003	  to	  August	  2003	  –	  Research	  Assistant,	  for	  the	  Gund	  Institute	  for	  Ecological	  Economics	  (GIEE)	  at	  the	  

University	  of	  Vermont.	   	  Development	  of	  an	  onsite	  sewage	  disposal	   system	   implementation	  strategy	   for	  
non-‐sewered	  communities	  to	  reduce	  nitrogen	  discharge	  from	  non-‐point	  sources	  into	  the	  Chesapeake	  Bay.	  

January	   2000	   to	   December	   2002	   –	   Graduate	   Teaching	   and	   Research	   Assistant,	   Department	   of	   Civil	   &	  
Environmental	  Engineering,	  University	  of	  Vermont.	  Developed	  the	  Wetland	  Research	  Center	  (WRC)	  with	  
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Company Summary 

Fitzgerald Environmental Associates, LLC (FEA) is water resources consulting firm located in Colchester, 
Vermont. It was established in 2006 by Evan Fitzgerald, a Vermont native with extensive experience in 

the fields of watershed hydrology and river geomorphology. FEA offers professional technical services in 

the applied watershed and ecological sciences, specializing in fluvial geomorphology, watershed 

hydrologic modeling, river and floodplain hydraulic modeling, river corridor restoration planning and 

design, and watershed master planning. FEA is currently engaged in watershed planning work 

throughout the states of Vermont, New Hampshire, and New York. 

FEA’s core focus is river hydrology and geomorphology work in support of: 

1) Transportation planning to improve compatibility between road and river networks;

2) River and floodplain restoration designs that result in the least erosive river conditions to
mitigate flood and erosion risks for infrastructure in towns and villages; and

3) Watershed restoration through the identification, design, and implementation of stormwater
mitigation projects.

FEA has conducted field-based river and floodplain geomorphology studies on over 350 river miles and 

more than 50 hydrologic and hydraulic analysis (including over 30 river hydraulic models) throughout 
the Northeastern U.S. (see maps on pages 10 and 11). FEA has completed over a dozen river corridor 
plans throughout the New England; most of these planning projects involved extensive landowner 
outreach and public presentations as part of the project development and implementation process.  

Selected Staff Biographies 

Below are brief professional biographies of key FEA personnel. 

Evan P. Fitzgerald, CPESC, Principal Hydrologist/Geomorphologist 

Evan Fitzgerald founded Fitzgerald Environmental Associates, LLC in 2006. He is a Certified Professional 
in Erosion and Sediment Control (CPESC) with fifteen years experience in applied hydrology, fluvial 
geomorphology, watershed science, and geospatial science. Evan holds a Bachelor of Science Degree in 

Environmental Sciences from the University of New Hampshire, and a Master of Science degree in 

Aquatic Ecology and Watershed Science from the University of Vermont. As Principal of FEA, Evan has 

managed numerous large-scale river assessment, modeling, and restoration design projects. Evan is 

experienced with watershed hydrologic analyses and river and floodplain modeling using one-
dimensional and two-dimensional hydraulic models throughout Vermont and New York. Through his 

research affiliated with the University of Vermont and the Vermont Department of Environmental 
Conservation (VTDEC), and subsequent consulting work and collaboration with VTDEC, Evan helped test 
and improve Vermont’s geomorphic assessment protocols and associated river corridor planning 

methods. Evan has worked extensively with the Vermont Agency of Transportation since the Tropical 
Storm Irene flood in 2011 to incorporate fluvial geomorphic science into permanent roadway repairs 

and future designs.  
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Joseph H. Bartlett, Watershed Scientist 

Joe Bartlett holds a Bachelor of Science Degree in Water Resources from the University of Vermont 
(UVM). Joe has been with Fitzgerald Environmental since 2011, and is currently completing his Masters 

degree at UVM’s Rubenstein School of Natural Resources. Joe’s familiarity with river hydrology and 

geomorphology studies dates back to 2004, when he assessed numerous river reaches in northwestern 

Vermont as part of a larger research study conducted by the University of Vermont. At Fitzgerald 

Environmental, Joe is responsible for field surveys involving high-resolution GPS data collection, and 

detailed river surveys in support of river restoration projects such as floodplain restoration and 

improvements to aquatic organism passage at stream crossings. Joe has extensive experience 

developing river and floodplain hydraulic models (i.e., HEC-RAS, Flo-2D) in support of flood mitigation 

projects. He is currently involved with several river assessment and restoration projects in the wake of 
Tropical Storms Irene and Lee throughout Vermont and New York.  

Fitzgerald   Environmental  
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Qualifications: Selected Project Summaries 

Project Title:   Road Embankment & River Restoration Design, Permitting, and Construction Oversight 
Statewide, Vermont 

Client:    VTrans  

Project Dates:   2012 - 2015 

Fitzgerald Environmental Associates (FEA) is working 

with VTrans, VTDEC, and USACE to incorporate 

geomorphology guidance into permanent structural 
repairs along road and river corridors throughout 
Vermont following severe flood damage incurred 

during Tropical Storm Irene in 2011. Evan Fitzgerald 

was selected by VTrans to be the lead coordinator of 
a team of five consulting river scientists and engineers 

from various firms to address over 150 unstable 

roadway areas throughout Vermont.  Evan Fitzgerald 

and Joe Bartlett have provided technical design 

guidance including hydrologic-hydraulic modeling and 

mapping of erosion hazards. Evan has been responsible for coordinating statewide permitting efforts, 
and overseeing construction on over 40 sites in Vermont since 2012. FEA is also carrying out river-road 

corridor vulnerability assessments in various hard hit areas using LiDAR data to develop hydraulic 

models and slope instability predictions. 

Repair of road/river bank to achieve bankfull channel width 

on VT Route 100 and the Tweed River in Killington, VT. 

Fitzgerald   Environmental  
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Project Title:   Gulf Brook Channel Restoration and Flood Mitigation, Keene, NY 

Client:    Town of Keene, NY 

Project Dates:   2014 - 2015 

Fitzgerald Environmental Associates (FEA) was a principal 

team member with engineering firm ESPC working under 

contract to the Town of Keene to develop a stream channel 

restoration design for a segment of Gulf Brook that flows 

through the Village of Keene. The Gulf Brook overflowed its 

banks during Tropical Storm Irene causing extensive damage 

in the Village. During flood recover the channel was dredged 

and hard armored on one bank; the habitat was severely 

degraded by the effects of the flood and the recovery work. 
Our Project Team was tasked with developing a solution to 

improve the channel to increase flood resiliency, control 
sediment transport, and provide aquatic and riparian habitat 
within the project area. 

FEA provided a comprehensive assessment of existing river 
conditions and design support, including:  

 fluvial geomorphic assessments

 aquatic habitat assessments

 hydrologic and hydraulic modeling

 river structure designs

Through simulations of flow and 

sediment deposition in the channel, 
FEA determined that the discharge 

during Irene was likely double the 

previously-estimated 100-year flood. 
FEA and ESPC designed five (5) boulder 
cross vanes, flood benches, and 

vegetated armor slopes to increase 

flood resiliency and improve aquatic 

habitat. The project was constructed 

in November, 2014. FEA and ESPC 

provided full-time construction 

oversight services. 

Fitzgerald   Environmental  
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Project Title:   Boquet River Bank Stabilization Project, Willsboro, NY 

Client:    Town of Willsboro, NY 

Project Dates:   2013 - 2015 

Fitzgerald Environmental Associates (FEA) is a principal team member with ESPC, Inc. working under 

contract to the Town of Willsboro to evaluate existing conditions, develop alternative solutions, prepare 

detailed design plans, and manage construction for a large bank stabilization project on the Boquet 
River. The project is located just downstream of the existing crib dam in the Boquet River. Severe 

erosion occurred in this area in 2011 during Topical Storms Irene and Lee releasing tons of sediment into 

the lower reach of the Boquet River and Lake Champlain. The project location is also the site of a former 
paper mill with many structural remains present right on the banks of the river, and it is a very popular 
site for anglers. 

FEA completed a comprehensive assessment of existing river conditions including fluvial geomorphic 

assessments, aquatic habitat assessments, hydrologic and hydraulic modeling (HEC-RAS), and an 

assessment of environmental resources. FEA assisted with an analysis of several alternatives that would 

stabilize the bank, preventing further erosion, while also improving the aquatic and riparian habitat 

within the project area. A preferred alternative has been selected consisting of a series of engineered 

log jams, with a stacked stone bench between them and a stabilized upper bank using bioengineered 

stabilization techniques. The project required permits from the NYSDEC (delegated to Essex County 

SWCS), ACOE, and variance from the APA.  Construction is expected the summer of 2015. 

Fitzgerald   Environmental  
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Project Title:   Rock River Channel Restoration: Alternatives Analysis, Design, and Permitting  
Highgate, Vermont 

Client:    Northwest Regional Planning Commission 

Project Dates:   2008 - 2009 

Fitzgerald Environmental Associates, LLC., 
with the support of additional 
subconsultant engineers and scientists, 
carried out an alternatives analysis to 

evaluate stream restoration approaches for 
a small stream impacted by agricultural 
land use in the Rock River watershed. The 

design process included detailed site 

surveys (Phase 3 geomorphic assessment, 
GPS), hydrologic (TR-20) and hydraulic 

(HEC-RAS) modeling to determine the 

frequency of channel flooding, ecological 
benefit-cost analysis, wetland delineation, 
environmental permitting, and a water quality analysis to predict downstream pollutant loading. 

The overall objective of the project was to develop restoration recommendations and a final design and 

contract documents for the site to: (1) improve floodplain access and thus on-site retention of sediment 

and phosphorus, and (2) improve habitat in the riparian corridor. The project was implemented in the 

fall of 2009.  

Degraded channel in the Rock River Watershed 

Highgate, VT 

Fitzgerald   Environmental  
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Project Title:   Collins Perley Sports Facility Water Quality Restoration Planning & Design  
St, Albans, Vermont 

Client:    Northwest Regional Planning Commission; VTANR 

Project Dates:   2009 - 2011 

The Collins Perley Sports Complex is located within 

the Rugg Brook watershed in St. Albans, Vermont. 
Under contracts to the Northwest Regional Planning 

Commission and VTANR Center for Clean and Clear, 

Fitzgerald Environmental (in coordination with other 
firms) provided ecosystem protection and restoration 

services for various sites throughout the complex to 

address flooding and water quality issues. The 

project involved stormwater runoff modeling, 

hydraulic modeling of closed and open channel 
systems, design of LID stormwater treatment 
systems, and design and permitting services for the 

daylighting of a stream previously buried in a culvert. 
The stream daylighting project was carried out in 

2012 (see photo to right) and is functioning well as a 

restored natural channel following several large 

runoff events. 

Fitzgerald   Environmental  
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Project Title:   Crosby Brook Geomorphic Assessments, Corridor Plan, and Restoration Designs 
Brattleboro, Vermont 

Client:    Windham County Natural Resources Conservation District (WCNRCD) 

Project Dates:   2008 - 2012 

Fitzgerald Environmental Associates, LLC (FEA) carried out Phases 1 and 2 Stream Geomorphic 

Assessments (VTANR, 2009a) for an urbanizing watershed in Brattleboro, Vermont that drains to the 

Connecticut River.  Historically, Crosby Brook sustained a native brook trout fishery and provided a cold-
water refuge from the Connecticut River; however the fishery is currently degraded by increased 

sediment loading due to changes in watershed hydrology (i.e., stormwater runoff) and bank instability. 
In an effort to improve the biotic conditions and reduce fluvial erosion hazards, SGA data was collected 

to better understand the physical stability and biotic habitat within the watershed at the reach scale. 

Stream crossings were 

evaluated along the entire 

channel network for 
geomorphic compatibility 

and aquatic organism 

passage. The SGA data was 

used to identify specific 

project areas where active 

(e.g., culvert replacements) 

or passive (e.g., buffer 

plantings) restoration 

approaches will enhance the 

biotic habitat.  

Following SGA Phases 1 and 

2, FEA was contracted again 

by WCNRCD to further 

develop a Stream Corridor Plan, generate Fluvial Erosion Hazard Zones, develop detailed planting plans 

for three sites in the Crosby Brook corridor, and carry out a slope stabilization approach using natural 

materials and terracing (see image above). An additonal floodplain restoration plan in the lower 
watershed, funded by Section 319 funds, was carried out in 2011-12. FEA conducted Phase 3 SGA 

surveys (VTANR, 2009b) and modeling of watershed hydrology and reach-scale hydraulics in support of a 

natural restoration design to restore equilibrium conditions and improve biotic habitat. 

Crosby Brook slope stabilization approach using 

bioengineering methods and terracing 

Fitzgerald   Environmental  
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Project Title:   Bartlett & Potash Brook Culvert Assessment, Prioritization, and AOP Restoration Designs  
South Burlington, Vermont 

Client:    City of South Burlington  

Project Dates:   2009 - 2011 

In 2009, Fitzgerald Environmental Associates, LLC. (FEA) 
helped the City of South Burlington develop and carry 

out a pilot approach for identifying and prioritizing 

culverts in need of replacement or retrofit in the Bartlett 
Brook watershed. The study utilized a multi-faceted 

approach based on the VTANR-based culvert data, 

hydrologic and hydraulic modeling data, and town zoning 

data to evaluate the effect of increased stormwater 

runoff from new development. Both Aquatic Organism 

Passage (AOP) and geomorphic compatibility screening 

tools were utilized. Hydrologic and hydraulic modeling 

was conducted to estimate the peak discharge of design 

storms and structure capacity under existing and full build-out conditions in the City. 

FEA completed a similar study for Potash Brook in 2011, including the prioritization of 36 culverts along 

the mainstem and tributary reaches. Three (3) high-priority structures were selected for further analysis 

to improve AOP and geomorphic compatibility. Detailed channel surveys were completed in the vicinity 

of the selected culverts following Chapter 3 (pre‐design) of the Vermont Fish and Wildlife Department’s 

Guidelines for the Design of Stream/Road Crossings for Passage of Aquatic Organisms in Vermont. FEA 

used FishXing modeling software to develop preliminary restoration designs to improve AOP for target 
fish species. The Spear Street AOP restoration project was completed by the City in spring of 2013. 

Fitzgerald   Environmental  
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Qualifications: Map of Completed Geomorphic Assessments & River Restoration Projects in VT, NY, and NH 
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Qualifications: Map of Completed Hydrologic & Hydraulic Modeling Projects in VT, NY, and NH 
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1.0 BACKGROUND AND HISTORY 

 

The Summit Street Dam is owned by the Village of Philmont and is located on the Agawamuck 

Creek. The Dam is constructed of dry laid stone with a concrete crest forming an overflow 

spillway section. The spillway is approximately 135 ft long and extends from a stone abutment at 

the left end of a rock outcrop. A sluice at the right end of the dam is controlled by stop logs and 

may act as a low level outlet. The stop log sluice entrance is constructed in the bedrock and 

water is controlled with stoplogs. The dam is approximately 21 ft high and has a maximum 

storage capacity of 264 acre-ft. 1 

The dam was constructed in approximately 1860 by the High Rock Knitting Company for 

industrial purposes. The Village of Philmont assumed ownership of the structure in 1975 and it is 

no longer used for industrial purposes. After the Village of Philmont acquired the dam, the 

impoundment was primarily used for recreational purposes; however, this is currently limited 

due to sedimentation issues.  

There is a former mill building located downstream of the dam which appears to have formerly 

housed hydropower equipment. The building extends into the river and has a discharge arch 

which was likely acted as a tailrace, returning water from the turbine back to the river. The mill 

and former powerhouse are privately owned and not included in the Village’s assets.  

It is understood that the Village of Philmont is working on a project to develop a strategy for 

redevelopment of two potential brownfield sites that are located within the Summit Reservoir 

Revitalization Area. The primary community revitalization objectives include: creating a 

sustainable community in Philmont and the Summit Reservoir area, to minimize immediate and 

long-term impacts to the environment. The Village of Philmont is interested in investigating the 

micro-hydropower potential associated with the Summit Street Dam as one means of meeting 

their revitalization goals.  

2.0 SITE EVALUATION 

Hydropower generation is a function of head, flow available for generation and system 

efficiency. The site geometry and development option pursued will influence each of these 

variables and ultimately the power production.   

                                                 
1 Summit Street Lake Dam. USACE Phase I Inspection Report, National Dam Safety Program. New York District 
Corps of Engineers. March 1981.  
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A site visit of the project was completed on October 23, 2015.  In addition to a general site walk, 

a limited survey was completed to better define the site geometry at the dam as well as 

downstream areas.  

2.1 Head 

The gross head available for power generation is typically a function of the difference in 

elevation between the upstream and downstream water surface elevations. Net head is what is 

available for generation and is broadly defined as the gross head minus the hydraulic losses 

throughout the system. The available head is both a function of the flow and hydraulic 

characteristics of the upstream and downstream channels, see Figure 1. If the tailwater level 

increases more in proportion to the headwater rise during high flow conditions, then the net head 

will decrease at these times. For the purposes of this preliminary estimate, the minor hydraulic 

losses through the system have been assumed to be 0.5 ft and net head has been assumed 

constant over all operational flow levels.   

Figure 1. Overview of Net and Gross Head  

The gross head at the Philmont project will be primarily dependent upon the location of the 

powerhouse. During the field visit, various water surface elevations were measured relative to 

the reservoir water surface elevation. Based on this, the elevation difference between the 

reservoir and the pool located at the toe of the dam was measured to be approximately 23 ft.  The 
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elevation difference between the reservoir and the pool located immediately downstream of the 

bridge was measured to be approximately 32 ft.   

2.2 Flow 

The available flow for hydropower generation is typically a function of the hydrologic 

characteristics of the drainage basin upstream of the hydroelectric project less any conservation 

flows that cannot be directed through the turbine. A drainage basin is the area of land that 

contributes water to a river. The basin can be characterized based on its land use (level of 

development), soil type and the slope of the terrain. The United States Geologic Service (USGS) 

StreamStats program was used to estimate the contributing drainage basin as 21.6 square miles 

see Figure 2.  

 

Figure 2. Summit Dam Drainage Area (StreamStats) 

Historic flow data is typically available through USGS gaging stations. Ideally stations are 

located on the same river as the project and have a similar drainage area. This results in the same 

physical drainage basin characteristics and rainfall contributing to the USGS gage’s flow 

estimates. When a gage is not located on the same river as a project or does not have a similar 

drainage area, other gages may be considered. In addition, an deal gage has a long period of 

record. A cursory review of the USGS gages indicated that there are none located on the 

Agawamuck Creek. The search was expanded to identify gaging stations within Columbia 
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County and the surrounding counties (similar terrain and land development) and gages with 10-

35 square miles of contributing drainage area. The results are summarized in Table 1.  

Table 1. Summary USGS Gages in Project Area 

Gage No.  Location Drainage Area 

(Square Miles) 

Period of Record  

01359133 
 

Patroon Creek, Northern Blvd at 
Albany, NY 

13.1 2002-2009 

01359750 
 

Moordender Kill at Castleton-On-
Hudson, NY 

32.6 1957-1995 

01362100 
 

Roeliff Jansen Kill Near Hillsdale, 
NY 

27.5 1957- 1959 

01364800 
 

Saw Kill at Red Hook, NY 20.9 
 
1959-1965 

 

01372040 
 

Crum Elbow Creek at Hyde Park, NY 17.3 1960-1962 

01372051 
 

Fall Kill at Poughkeepsie, NY 18.8 1993-1995 

01372065 
 

Casper Creek Near Wappingers Falls, 
NY 

10.1 1969-1975 

01372100 
 

East Branch Wappingers Creek Near 
Clinton Corners, NY 

33.6 1956-1963 

01372300 
 

Little Wappingers Creek at Salt 
Point, NY 

32.9 1956-1975 

01372400 
 

Great Spring Creek at Pleasant 
Valley, NY 

15.5 1960-1965 

 

The majority of the gages located in Table 1 are of poor quality with a minimal period of record 

that does not reflect recent years. The Moordender Kill gage has 38 years of data but is not 

located within the same drainage basin as the project. The Claverack Creek at Claverack, NY has 

a USGS gaging station (No. 01361200) located downstream of the project that has a drainage 

area of 60.6 square miles and 35 years of data. This drainage area is considerably larger than the 

proposed project site; however, it is located within the same drainage basin.  

A flow duration curve represents the relationship between the magnitude and duration of stream 

flows. Duration in this context refers to the overall percentage of time that a particular flow is 

exceeded. Flow duration curves were developed for the Claverack and Moordender gages and 

normalized to the project site using a drainage area ratio. The average of the two gages was used 

to estimate the flows at the Summit Dam as shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Estimated Flow Duration Curves for Summit Street Dam. Data from Claverack Creek Gage and Moordender 

Gage; Normalized to Dam Location.  

Typically, the hydraulic capacity of a hydropower project is approximately the 25% duration 

flow. If the hydraulic capacity is increased, the project will produce more power but will operate 

less frequently throughout the year. Conversely, if the hydraulic capacity is decreased the power 

output will be reduced but the turbines will operate more frequently throughout the year. 

Ultimately, there is an ideal flow which will result in the maximum energy generation per year. 

At this evaluation stage, it will be assumed that the design flow at the project is 30 cfs which is 

the estimated average 25% duration flow.  

There is a potential that during the permitting process, a minimum bypass flow will be required. 

This bypass flow will ensure that the bypassed section of river remains wetted during turbine 

operations. In some cases, a veil flow over the dam is required for aesthetic purposes as well. 

The need for bypass flows will be somewhat dependent upon the turbine installation location and 

feedback from resource agencies. At this time, bypass or conservation flows have not been 

considered.  

2.3 Equipment and Efficiency 

The efficiency of the system will primarily be dependent upon the type of turbine selected. 

Conventional hydroelectric turbines can be generally classified as impulse or reaction. There are 

fundamental differences between these types of turbines that define how water moves through 
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the system and how energy is extracted. For a particular site, the turbine selection is typically 

dependent upon the net head, availability of flows, and physical requirements of the site. The 

general turbine types are summarized in in Figure 4.  

 
Figure 4 Overview of turbine types.  

 

For each turbine type there is a flow and head range that it is best suited for operating in. Impulse 

turbines use the velocity of a jet of water to move a turbine runner and produce power. Typical 

impulse turbines include Pelton and Turgo and high head is required to form a suitable jet. The 

crossflow turbine (Figure 5) is an impulse variation which is suitable for low heads but tends to 

have low fish survival and will be challenging to permit in any environmentally sensitive areas.  
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Figure 5. Crossflow turbine system. (www.water21.org/UK) 

 

Any turbine where the water velocity accelerates relative to the runner is a reaction turbine. 

Typical reaction turbines include Francis, Kaplan, and Propellers. The Francis turbine is named 

after its original developer, James B. Francis; however, there have been numerous variations on 

the design since the 1800s. The turbine consists of a series of curved blades attached to a 

perpendicular top plate and skirt ring as shown in Figure 6. Due to the skirt ring reinforcement of 

the blades, they are firmly secured making the turbine capable of withstanding the pressures 

associated with high head. Francis turbines are suitable for lower head as well.  
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Figure 6. Francis Turbine (Lyndon 1916) 

A Kaplan turbine resembles a ship’s propeller albeit acting in reverse. The velocity of the water 

is relatively low as it enters into the scroll or pressure case and steadily increases as it approaches 

the turbine. Kaplan turbines are typically used when there is low head and high flow available.  

There are numerous variations on the Kaplan turbine. A propeller turbine is similar in both 

geometry and theory of operation as a Kaplan turbine. However, a propeller turbine has fixed 

blades and will not operate over a wide range of flows. S-, bulb, and pit turbines are variations 

that all utilize a Kaplan turbine runner but with different installation and civil work approaches. 

See Figure 7. The S-turbine uses a curved tailrace to create space for the generator downstream 

of the turbine, while bulb and pit configurations encapsulate the generator upstream of the 

turbine. These variations are often used when space is limited and they can provide an overall 

cost effective means of project development. 

 

 
Figure 7. S-, Bulb, and Pit Turbines (with Kaplan runners), respectively (Voith 2015) 
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Figure 8 is a turbine application chart illustrating the head and flow ranges where each type of 

turbine is typically best suited. The chart is general in nature and the head/flow range of each 

turbine will ultimately be determined by the manufacturer.  

 

  
Figure 8. Turbine application chart.  

Based on the head and flow characteristics at the site and the turbine application chart, the most 

suitable turbines would be a crossflow or Kaplan type. Although not indicated in Figure 8 a 

Francis unit may also be suitable.  

When selecting a turbine, the efficiency and range of operations should be considered. A general 

turbine efficiency chart is presented in Figure 9. A hydropower turbine will operate over a range 

of flows from its peak hydraulic design flow to some fraction of that. Over the range of flows, 

the efficiency will vary as shown in Figure 9.  Some turbines such as the full Kaplan and 

crossflow have a wide range of operations and maintain a relatively high efficiency while others 
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such as the propeller have a very narrow range of operations and are best suited for sites which 

will have a steady flow throughout the year.  

 

Figure 9. Turbine Efficiency Chart (Johnson 2013) 

The peak efficiency of most conventional turbines is in the high 80% to low 90% range. 

However, there are additional efficiencies to consider such as the generator, transformers and 

other ancillary equipment. Overall, a reasonable overall efficiency to assume for the system is 

85% at the design flow.  

3.0 DEVELOPMENT OPTIONS 

Based on a review of the project geometry, three potential development options were identified. 

The first options focuses on the installation of a turbine in the area immediately downstream of 

the dam. The second option focuses on rehabilitation and repowering of the former powerhouse 

and the third option consists of the construction of a new powerhouse in the area adjacent to the 

former powerhouse. Option 1 will have less head and produce less power and energy than 

options 2 and 3. Options 2 & 3 will have similar head, power and energy outputs.  Option 1 will 

have the lowest cost while Options 2 and 3 will have higher costs since the penstock and 

transmission lines will be longer. It appears that Option 1 will be located on Town owned 
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property while Option 2 and 3 are not, creating additional challenges. Options 2 and 3 will 

require the installation of a penstock approximately 100 ft in length to convey flow to the units. 

This penstock will either be routed under the bridge or tunneled through the right abutment. In 

either case, the long penstock will add significant cost to the project. Option 1 requires a 

penstock of approximately 15 ft.  A site overview is presented in Figure 10 and the three options 

are presented in Figure 11, Figure 12, and Figure 13.  

 

    

Figure 10. Site overview.  
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Figure 11. Option 1 plan view. 

 

Figure 12. Option 2 plan view 
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Figure 13. Option 3 plan view.  

4.0 POWER AND ENERGY ESTIMATES 

As mentioned, the power output of a hydroelectric project is a function of the design flow, head 

and system efficiency as described in Equation 1.  

Equation 1:            

	P = 	
QHe

11.81
	 

 Where: 

P = power in kilowatts (kW) 

Q = flow in cubic feet per second (cfs) 

H = head in feet (ft) 

e = efficiency (%) 

 

Power is the instantaneous output from the turbines measured in Kilowatts (kW).  Energy is the 

product of power over time and is measured in kilowatt-hours (kWh). Although power is 

important in that it contributes to the total energy, energy is the tangible product produced that 

has a financial value.  Based on the head, flow and efficiency previously defined, power 
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estimates have been estimated (Table 2). Options 2 and 3 have the same head while Option 1 has 

a different head. Therefore, Option 2 and 3 have been listed together since their power and 

energy estimates will be similar.  

Table 2. Power Estimates by Development Option.  

 Option 1 Option 2 & 3 

Estimated 25% Duration Flow 
(cfs) 

30 30 

Estimated Net Head (ft) 22.75 32 

Estimated Gross Head (ft) 22.25 31.5 

Estimated Efficiency (%) 85 85 

Estimated Power (kWh) 50 70 

 

Based on the estimated head, flow, efficiency and power, the flow duration curve was broken 

into 20 discrete intervals and energy estimated. A summary of the estimated system performance 

during an average year is summarized in Table 3 for Option 1 and Table 4 for Option 2.  
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Table 3. Energy Estimates for Option 1 

Duration 

(%) 

Site 

Flow 

(cfs) 

Turbine 

Flow (cfs) 

Head     

(ft) 

System 

Efficiency (%) 

Turbine 

Power (kW) 

Energy 

(kWh) 

1 5% 153 30 22.25 85% 48.0 21042 

2 10% 75 30 22.25 85% 48.0 21042 

3 15% 48 30 22.25 85% 48.0 21042 

4 20% 38 30 22.25 85% 48.0 21042 

5 25% 30 30 22.25 85% 48.0 21042 

6 30% 24 24 22.25 85% 38.5 16866 

7 35% 20 20 22.25 85% 32.7 14329 

8 40% 18 18 22.25 85% 28.1 12292 

9 45% 15 15 22.25 85% 23.7 10362 

10 50% 13 13 22.25 85% 20.1 8790 

11 55% 10 10 22.25 85% 16.5 7218 

12 60% 9 9 22.25 85% 13.7 6003 

13 65% 7 7 22.25 85% 11.5 5039 

14 70% 6 0 22.25 85% 0.0 0 

15 75% 5 0 22.25 85% 0.0 0 

16 80% 4 0 22.25 85% 0.0 0 

17 85% 4 0 22.25 85% 0.0 0 

18 90% 3 0 22.25 85% 0.0 0 

19 95% 2 0 22.25 85% 0.0 0 

20 100% 1 0 22.25 85% 0.0 0 

Total 

         

186,100  
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Table 4. Energy Estimates Option 2 and 3 

Duration 

(%) 

Site 

Flow 

(cfs) 

Turbine 

Flow (cfs) 

Head     

(ft) 

System 

Efficiency (%) 

Turbine 

Power (kW) 

Energy 

(kWh) 

1 5% 153 30 31.5 85% 68.0 29790 

2 10% 75 30 31.5 85% 68.0 29790 

3 15% 48 30 31.5 85% 68.0 29790 

4 20% 38 30 31.5 85% 68.0 29790 

5 25% 30 30 31.5 85% 68.0 29790 

6 30% 24 24 31.5 85% 54.5 23877 

7 35% 20 20 31.5 85% 46.3 20286 

8 40% 18 18 31.5 85% 39.7 17402 

9 45% 15 15 31.5 85% 33.5 14670 

10 50% 13 13 31.5 85% 28.4 12445 

11 55% 10 10 31.5 85% 23.3 10219 

12 60% 9 9 31.5 85% 19.4 8499 

13 65% 7 7 31.5 85% 16.3 7133 

14 70% 6 0 31.5 85% 0.0 0 

15 75% 5 0 31.5 85% 0.0 0 

16 80% 4 0 31.5 85% 0.0 0 

17 85% 4 0 31.5 85% 0.0 0 

18 90% 3 0 31.5 85% 0.0 0 

19 95% 2 0 31.5 85% 0.0 0 

20 100% 1 0 31.5 85% 0.0 0 

Total 

         

263,500  
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5.0 ENVIRONMENTAL AND PERMITTING 

 

5.1 Environmental Impact and Regulatory Analysis 

A conventional hydropower project can have a variety of environmental resource including: 

 

• Fish and Wildlife;  

• Cultural; 

• Recreation; 

• Aesthetic; and 

• Archaeological. 

Section 4(e) of the Federal Power Act states that: 

“when deciding whether to issue a license, the Commission (FERC) must give equal 

consideration to development and environmental values. Environmental values include 

fish and wildlife resources, including their spawning grounds and habitat, visual 

resources, cultural resources, recreational opportunities, and other aspects of 

environmental quality. Development values include power generation, irrigation, flood 

control and water supply.” 

During the FERC licensing process (Section 5.2), consultation on the project must be completed 

with both the public and the relevant resource agencies.  During the consultation environmental 

mitigations and studies will be requested.  Anadromous and catadromous fish species require 

migration to complete their lifecycle and reproduce. Some hydropower dams can block or 

impede this passage and have significant impacts on fish populations. In addition, fish and other 

aquatic species may become impinged on the trash rack or entrained in the turbines resulting in 

injury or mortality. New construction can disrupt cultural and archaeological resources which are 

often found at or around riverbeds. Aesthetics, such as the visibility of a powerhouse or amount 

of spill flowing over a spillway may also be considered in conventional hydropower permitting.  

Rivers and waterways are often a location for recreational activities which can be impacted by 

the installation of a hydroelectric system. The installation and maintenance of recreational 

facilities (boat portage, maintenance of trails, picnic tables, etc) are required at some 

hydroelectric facilities.   

The environmental impacts at the Summit Street Dam will likely be minimal since the dam and 

intake structure are already in service and a new dam will not be constructed. In addition, it 

appears that upstream migrating fish species (such as Atlantic salmon, shad, herring, etc) are not 

present at the dam as they are blocked by an approximately 200 ft high falls downstream of the 

project. Therefore, upstream fish passage will not likely be required by Agencies. It should be 
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noted that sometimes fish passage is required for resident, non-migratory fish species. It is likely 

that some protection for downstream fish passage will be required to prevent impingement and 

entrainment of resident species in the turbines. Although no direct evidence was identified 

indicating that there are American eel in the waterway, it is likely that the species is present and 

will require protection. Downstream protection of eels can be incorporated into the fish 

protection system. However, there is a possibility that separate upstream eel passage will be 

required. Water quality must always be considered at hydroelectric projects. In some cases, water 

which flows through the turbines does not become as oxygenated as that which flows over the 

dam, impacting water quality. Typically the release of some water over the spillway will 

alleviate dissolved oxygen issues; however, spillway flow cannot be used for power generation. 

As part of the overall project underway in Philmont, a variety of improvements are being made 

to the reservoir and shoreline to improve recreation. It does not appear that safe boat portage 

could be installed; furthermore, it is not safe to encourage boating in the area downstream of the 

Summit Street Dam as it is over a high waterfall. There is potential that a minimum flow over the 

dam will be requested by stakeholders to create an aesthetically pleasing veil flow at the dam. 

Again, this water would not be available for power generation but serves as resource protection. 

There is always a possibility that Archaeological resources could be found during construction 

activities. However, the site has been previously disturbed numerous times (various bridge and 

dam projects) reducing the likelihood of disturbances.  

 

5.2 Permitting  

The permitting process to obtain authorization to construct and operate a hydropower project can 

be challenging and includes consultation with several Federal, State and local Agencies. Pursuant 

to Section 23(b)(1) of the Federal Power Act, 16 U.S.C.  817(1) (1982), a non-federal 

hydroelectric project must (unless it has a still-valid pre-1920 federal permit) be licensed by the 

US Federal government if it:   

1. is located on a navigable water of the United States;  

o definition of navigable waters – nexus test 

2. occupies lands of the United States;  

o if a project is built on federal land 

3. uses surplus water or water power from a government  dam; or  

4. is located on a body of water over which Congress has Commerce Clause jurisdiction, 

project construction occurred on or after August 26, 1935, and the project affects the 

interests of interstate or foreign commerce. 
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o Fundamentally all projects, by virtue of either being connected to the electrical 

grid, or by offsetting electric consumption that would otherwise be purchased 

from a utility, are considered to affect interstate commerce.   

The process of obtaining FERC authorization for a hydropower project is typically a multi-year 

process with numerous filings and meetings.  FERC issues two types of authorization for 

conventional projects. A license is issued for a 30-50 year term while an exemption is issued in 

perpetuity. It should be noted that an “exemption” is a type of permitted authorization that 

includes some exemptions to parts of the Federal Power Act. During this process, stakeholders, 

including Federal and state agencies, are notified and can comment on the proposed project 

and/or request future studies.  If the applicant chooses to proceed, FERC offers different 

licensing processes all of which include public meetings and consultation.   Once filed in its final 

form, FERC will review the application and issue authorization for the project and provide the 

terms and conditions for the construction and operation of the project. 

The FERC authorization cannot be issued until the state issues the Water Quality Certification 

(WQC) for the Project. A Section 401 WQC is required under the federal Clean Waters Act 

(CWA) for certain activities within wetlands and waters.  A WQC is necessary to operate all 

hydroelectric projects  and is a prerequisite for FERC approval.   

Section 404 of the Clean Water Act - The USACE regulates the discharge of dredged or fill 

materials into Waters of the United States, including wetlands, under the jurisdiction of Section 

404 of the CWA.  Depending on the extent of thresholds triggered (i.e. volumes or areas of 

resource areas impacted) the permitting level can be higher or lower.  

Some State permits may be required such as an inland waterways permit , historic properties 

review and interconnection applications.  

6.0 FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 

6.1 Cost Estimate 

The itemized cost estimates for the hypothetical projects were made using costs from other 

projects, and best professional judgment. A high level cost estimate was completed for each of 

the three development Options. This is summarized in Table 5.  
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Table 5. Summary Estimated Costs  

 
Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 

Mobilization  $     5,000   $     10,000   $     10,000  

Engineering  $   30,000   $     50,000   $     70,000  

Permitting  $   40,000   $     50,000   $     60,000  

Hydropower Equipment  $ 125,000   $   175,000   $   175,000  

Penstock  $   10,000   $     25,000   $     25,000  

Powerhouse  $   30,000   $     30,000   $     30,000  

Excavation  $   15,000   $     15,000   $     15,000  

Tunneling  $          -     $           -     $     15,000  

Transmission Line  $   15,000   $     25,000   $     25,000  

Environmental Mitigations  $   10,000   $     10,000   $     10,000  
Contingency (25%)  $   70,000   $     97,500   $   108,750  

Estimated Total  $ 350,000   $   487,500   $   543,750  

 

Based on the estimated costs and the additional challenges associated with Option 2 and 3 

(property rights, proximity to bridge), only Option 1 shall be considered for pro-forma review.  

6.2 Value of Energy 

There are several ways to sell energy which will result in varying values. Power can be sold to 

the local utility based on real time locational marginal pricing (RTLMP) and considered 

wholesale rates. This RTLMP will vary regularly and the price re-calculated to reflect supply and 

demand. A review of the RTLMP values published by ISO NY was reviewed and the average 

annual value of energy calculated as illustrated in Figure 14. Between 2010 and 2015, the 

average RTLMP was $0.045/kWh.  
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Figure 14. Annual Average Value of Energy Based on Review of RTLMP Historic Data.  

New York permits the net metering of projects up to 2,000 kW. This means that the power can 

be generated at one location and the power utilized at a physically separate location. As such, the 

Town of Philmont could use the power generated to offset municipal demands. In this case, the 

value of the power is the equal to the cost of power which would have to otherwise be purchased 

and is known as retail rates. Retail rates are typically between $0.10/kWh and $0.20/kWh, which 

is significantly higher than wholesale rates.  

 

In some cases, an additional value to the energy can be achieved by selling the renewable energy 

certificates (RECs) associated the energy generation. The value of these RECs varies by the 

market they are sold into (state) and whether the project has been certified as low impact. Due to 

market variations and the cost associated with RECs (difficult for small projects), RECs have not 

been included in the proforma at this time.  The availability of REC markets for the project 

should be further investigated should the project move forward.  

6.3 Estimated Paybak Period and Return on Investment  

A high level financial review of Option 1 was completed. Preliminary proformas were developed 

and the analysis considered the power sales rate, power and cost escalation, and operations and 

maintenance costs, as well as finance rate and the financing term. The assumptions used are high 

level and the intention of the proforma analysis is to provide an order of magnitude 

understanding of the project potential prior to moving forward with any additional evaluations. It 

has been assumed that operations and maintenance of the project will not require new or 

dedicated staffing and that the Town’s current municipal staff will be suitable. A proforma was 
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completed assuming wholesale rates and separately retail rates. In the case of the wholesale rates, 

the financial performance is poor and the project not viable. The returns are negative and the 

simple payback period negative indicating that it will never make back its initial investment.  

With retail rates available (via net metering), the project finances significantly improve in that 

there is a positive net income each year; however, the payback period is still significant (46 

years). Although the annual net revenue is not very large, it is consistently positive and the 

project gains value over time. Based on these two sets of results, alternative scenarios were run 

to understand the impact of both REC value and grant financing.  

If with retail rates, RECs were available at ~$0.05/kWh, the payback period would change to 21 

years.  If with retail rates (no RECs), it would take grant funding of approximately $180,000 to 

reduce the simple payback period to less than 10 years. With retail rates and RECs, it would take 

grant funding of approximately $115,000 to reduce the simple payback period to less than 10 

years.  Table 6 through Table 9 and Figure 15 through Figure 18 summarize the primary 

financial analysis inputs and results.  

Table 6. Option 1, Wholesale Rates, No Grant Financing Proforma Inputs 

Proforma Inputs 

Draft  Option 1 

Installed Capacity (kW) 50 

Annual Power Generation (kWh/year) 181,000 

Power Sales Rate ($/kWh) $0.04 

REC Sale Rate ($/kWh) $0.00 

Power Escalator (%/year) 2.0% 

Operations and Maintenance Costs ($/year) $3,000 

General Costs ($/year) $1,000 

Costs Escalator (%/year) 0.035 

Grant Financing ($) $0 

Total Borrowed Costs ($) $350,000 

Total Project Cost ($) $350,000 

Interest Rate (%) 2.00% 

Financing Term (Years) 20 
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Table 7. Option 1, Wholesale Rates, No Grant Financing Proforma Results 

YEAR 

Initial Project 

Capitalization 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Annual Power Generation 

(kWh/year) 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 

Power Sales Rate ($/kWh) $0.040 $0.041 $0.042 $0.042 $0.043 $0.044 $0.045 $0.046 $0.047 $0.048 

REC Sales Rate ($/kWh) 

-$350,000 

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Gross Income $7,000 $7,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $9,000 

      

Operations and Maintenance 

Costs ($/year) $3,000 $3,100 $3,200 $3,300 $3,400 $3,600 $3,700 $3,800 $4,000 $4,100 

General Costs ($/year) $1,000 $1,000 $1,100 $1,100 $1,100 $1,200 $1,200 $1,300 $1,300 $1,400 

Total Escalated Costs ($/year) $4,000 $4,100 $4,300 $4,400 $4,500 $4,800 $4,900 $5,100 $5,300 $5,500 

      

Net Income (Without Annual 

Financing Costs-$/year) $3,000 $2,900 $3,700 $3,600 $3,500 $3,200 $3,100 $2,900 $2,700 $3,500 

Uniform Annual Financing 

Payment ($/year) -$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 

Final Net Income ($/year) -$18,000 -$18,100 -$17,300 -$17,400 -$17,500 -$17,800 -$17,900 -$18,100 -$18,300 -$17,500 

Cumulative Net Income ($) -$18,000 -$36,100 -$53,400 -$70,800 -$88,300 

-

$106,100 

-

$124,000 

-

$142,100 

-

$160,400 

-

$177,900 
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YEAR 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

Annual Power Generation 
(kWh/year) 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 
Power Sales Rate ($/kWh) $0.049 $0.050 $0.051 $0.052 $0.053 $0.054 $0.055 $0.056 $0.057 $0.058 $0.059 
REC Sales Rate ($/kWh) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Gross Income $9,000 $9,000 $9,000 $9,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $11,000 $11,000 
    
Operations and Maintenance 
Costs ($/year) $4,200 $4,380 $4,500 $4,700 $4,900 $5,000 $5,200 $5,400 $5,600 $5,800 $6,000 
General Costs ($/year) $1,400 $1,500 $1,500 $1,600 $1,600 $1,700 $1,700 $1,800 $1,900 $1,900 $2,000 
Total Escalated Costs ($/year) $5,600 $5,880 $6,000 $6,300 $6,500 $6,700 $6,900 $7,200 $7,500 $7,700 $8,000 
    
Net Income (Without Annual 
Financing Costs-$/year) $3,400 $3,120 $3,000 $2,700 $3,500 $3,300 $3,100 $2,800 $2,500 $3,300 $3,000 
Uniform Annual Financing 
Payment ($/year) -$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 $0 
Final Net income ($/year) -$17,600 -$17,880 -$18,000 -$18,300 -$17,500 -$17,700 -$17,900 -$18,200 -$18,500 -$17,700 $3,000 

Cumulative Net Income ($) -$195,500 
-

$213,380 
-

$231,380 
-

$249,680 
-

$267,180 
-

$284,880 
-

$302,780 
-

$320,980 
-

$339,480 
-

$357,180 
-

$354,180 

Levelized Power Rate 
($/kWh) $0.05 
Present Value of the Net Cash 
Flow ($) ($350,000) 
Uniform Annual payment ($21,000) 

Simple Payback Period -20.8 
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Figure 15. Annual Net Revenue - Option 1, Wholesale Rates, No Grant Financing Proforma Results 

 

 

Figure 16. Cumulative Net Profit - Option 1, Wholesale Rates, No Grant Financing Proforma Results 
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Table 8. Option 1, Retail Rates, No Grant Financing Proforma Inputs 

Proforma Inputs 

Draft  Option 1 
Installed Capacity (kW) 50 
Annual Power Generation (kWh/year) 181,000 
Power Sales Rate ($/kWh) $0.15 
REC Sale Rate ($/kWh) $0.00 
Power Escalator (%/year) 2.0% 
Operations and Maintenance Costs ($/year) $3,000 
General Costs ($/year) $1,000 
Costs Escalator (%/year) 0.035 
Grant Financing ($) $0 
Total Borrowed Costs ($) $350,000 
Total Project Cost ($) $350,000 
Interest Rate (%) 2.00% 

Financing Term (Years) 20 
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Table 9. Option 1, Retail Rates, No Grant Financing Proforma Results 

YEAR 

Initial Project 

Capitalization 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Annual Power Generation 

(kWh/year) 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 

Power Sales Rate ($/kWh) $0.150 $0.153 $0.156 $0.159 $0.162 $0.166 $0.169 $0.172 $0.176 $0.179 

REC Sales Rate ($/kWh) 

-$350,000 

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Gross Income $27,000 $28,000 $28,000 $29,000 $29,000 $30,000 $31,000 $31,000 $32,000 $32,000 

      

Operations and Maintenance Costs 

($/year) $3,000 $3,100 $3,200 $3,300 $3,400 $3,600 $3,700 $3,800 $4,000 $4,100 

General Costs ($/year) $1,000 $1,000 $1,100 $1,100 $1,100 $1,200 $1,200 $1,300 $1,300 $1,400 

Total Escalated Costs ($/year) $4,000 $4,100 $4,300 $4,400 $4,500 $4,800 $4,900 $5,100 $5,300 $5,500 

      

Net Income (Without Annual 

Financing Costs-$/year) $23,000 $23,900 $23,700 $24,600 $24,500 $25,200 $26,100 $25,900 $26,700 $26,500 

Uniform Annual Financing Payment 

($/year) 

-

$21,000 -$21,000 

-

$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 

-

$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 

Final Net Income ($/year) $2,000 $2,900 $2,700 $3,600 $3,500 $4,200 $5,100 $4,900 $5,700 $5,500 

Cumulative Net Income ($) $2,000 $4,900 $7,600 $11,200 $14,700 $18,900 $24,000 $28,900 $34,600 $40,100 
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YEAR 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

Annual Power Generation 

(kWh/year) 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 181,000 

Power Sales Rate ($/kWh) $0.183 $0.187 $0.190 $0.194 $0.198 $0.202 $0.206 $0.210 $0.214 $0.219 $0.223 

REC Sales Rate ($/kWh) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Gross Income $33,000 $34,000 $34,000 $35,000 $36,000 $37,000 $37,000 $38,000 $39,000 $40,000 $40,000 

    

Operations and Maintenance Costs 

($/year) $4,200 $4,380 $4,500 $4,700 $4,900 $5,000 $5,200 $5,400 $5,600 $5,800 $6,000 

General Costs ($/year) $1,400 $1,500 $1,500 $1,600 $1,600 $1,700 $1,700 $1,800 $1,900 $1,900 $2,000 

Total Escalated Costs ($/year) $5,600 $5,880 $6,000 $6,300 $6,500 $6,700 $6,900 $7,200 $7,500 $7,700 $8,000 

    

Net Income (Without Annual 

Financing Costs-$/year) $27,400 $28,120 $28,000 $28,700 $29,500 $30,300 $30,100 $30,800 $31,500 $32,300 $32,000 

Uniform Annual Financing Payment 

($/year) -$21,000 

-

$21,000 -$21,000 

-

$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 

-

$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 -$21,000 $0 

Final Net income ($/year) $6,400 $7,120 $7,000 $7,700 $8,500 $9,300 $9,100 $9,800 $10,500 $11,300 $32,000 

Cumulative Net Income ($) $46,500 $53,620 $60,620 $68,320 $76,820 $86,120 $95,220 $105,020 $115,520 $126,820 $158,820 

Levelized Power Rate ($/kWh) $0.18 

Present Value of the Net Cash Flow 

($) $160,000  

Uniform Annual payment ($21,000) 

Simple Payback Period 46.3 
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Figure 17. Annual Net Revenue - Option 1, Retail Rates, No Grant Financing Proforma Results 

 

 

 
Figure 18. Cumulative Net Profit - Option 1, Retail Rates, No Grant Financing Proforma Results 
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With only retail rates (no RECs or grant funding), the project becomes financially positive. With 

RECs and/or grant funding combined with retail rates, the annual net benefit could be as high as 

$18,000-$25000/year during the finance period and $40,000 after the finance period. If the Town 

of Philmont is able to complete this hydropower project in conjunction with the other 

revitalization efforts, it is possible that the cost of the hydropower project could be reduced 

further benefiting the project economics. It is recommended that some additional design work is 

carried out on Option 1 to refine the layout and equipment. With that, a more detailed cost 

estimate can be developed. In addition, some additional research on the Town’s municipal 

demands and the availability of retail would clarify the financial viability.  
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High Falls What’s Next? 
The Executive Steering Committee is in the process of 

developing recommended actions for each goal, all in 

support of the vision.  In the Fall of 2015 we expect to 

meet again with the public in an Open House format, 

just as we did in February, to share our interpretations of 

all that we heard from our public outreach and research.  

Prior to our Open House we will be sponsoring a series 

of workshops that will highlight some unique features 

such as micro-hydro possibilities, historic interpretation 

and our future with water. 

So keep your eyes and ears open for an announce-

ment...we need your continued input to help us develop a 

plan for the future of the Philmont Waterfront District! 

Keep Helping Us... 

Keep posted on progress and updates at pbinc.org (look 

to the left of the screen under Programs and Projects, 

and you’ll find us).   

If you have ideas, please feel free to share them at the 

PBI blog: 

http://pbinc.org/community-blogging 

 

We NEED you…come participate at 

these events shaping our future 

Linking Past & Future:    
Historic Interpretation-
Mathew Kierstead,        
Milestone Heritage Consulting 

3:00-5:00 Village 

Hall 

Oct. 17 

Philmont’s Micro-Hydro 
Possibilities                     
William Fay,                  
Hydropower Consulting Spe-
cialists, LLC 

3:00-5:00 Village 

Hall 

Oct. 24 

Repowering Philmont’s  
Future with Water           
Jeff Anzevino, AICP        
Scenic Hudson 

3:00-5:00 Village 

Hall 

Nov. 7 

Open House  11:00-7:00 Village 

Hall 

Nov. 18 
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SHARED FUTURE 

FALL 2015 

Keep the                           
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Going  
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“Water does not resist. Water flows. When you plunge your hand 

into it, all you feel is a caress. Water is not a solid wall, it will not 

stop you. But water always goes where it wants to go, and noth-

ing in the end can stand against it. Water is patient. Dripping 

water wears away a stone. Remember that, my child. Remember 

you are half water. If you can't go through an obstacle, go 

around it. Water does.”   

                -  Margaret Atwood 



Housing & Neighborhood Development 

 Create a Waterfront District that will enhance the exist-

ing objectives of the Mill District. 

 Create sustainable land use tools to manage housing 

growth and neighborhood development. 

 Invest in neighborhood infrastructure to foster positive 

social interaction and opportunities for healthy, active 

living. 

 Support efforts to conserve and improve the Village’s 

historic housing stock. 
 

Business & Economic Development 

 Recognize, promote and support local production sys-

tems, including initiatives for conserving surrounding 

farmland and natural resources. 

 Explore ways to leverage Philmont’s water resources for 

environmentally sustainable economic development. 

 Identify strategies to encourage collaborations and en-

trepreneurship to support a dynamic local economy with 

entrepreneurial spirit.  

 Promote community revitalization that restores econom-

ic vitality while conserving natural and historic resources. 

 Create a community-informed revitalization plan cen-

tered on the Summit Reservoir area, starting with select-

ed sites including potential brownfields, to stimulate 

public interest and promote economic development in 

the Village of Philmont and surrounding areas. 

Draft Vision  
The Philmont Waterfront District is an area of historic inno-

vation that connects natural beauty, diversity and an entre-

preneurial spirit. It is a place that fosters collaboration and 

partnerships for people to pursue healthy and active lives; 

a place that celebrates history, personal growth, and con-

nection to our land and water resources, all with an eye to 

the future.  

Draft Goals 

Historic & Cultural Resources 

 Recognize the Waterfront District’s unique role in the 

founding of Philmont as an innovative and dynamic 

mill village. 

 Preserve and enhance the historic spaces and places of 

the Waterfront District. 

 Strengthen existing cultural resources to stimulate so-

cial and economic collaboration.   
 

Nature & Recreation  

 Enhance opportunities to connect the Waterfront Dis-

trict with surrounding natural resources and neighbor-

ing communities. 

 Manage the waterfront and natural areas to stimulate 

sustainable economic development and enhance 

healthy living.   

 Prepare for extreme weather events by increasing the 

resilience of Philmont’s waterfront and landscapes.  

What is this About? 
The Village of Philmont, in cooperation with 

Philmont Beautification, Inc. applied for State 

funding through the Brownfield Opportunity Areas 

program. In 2012, the Village was awarded a 

grant to examine the redevelopment potential for 

the waterfront and vacant mills. The net result of 

the project will be a strategic plan that will help 

create jobs, support environmental remediation, 

revitalize the Village as a whole, and expand the 

tax base that has been adversely affected by va-

cant industrial sites. 

Where Are We In the Process? 

Since  the Fall of 2014 the Committee and its con-

sultant team, led by Elan Planning & Design, have 

had twelve meetings, met with dozens of residents 

and business owners, and held a community-wide 

Open House.  Based on this input, a draft Vision 

and set of Goals have been crafted.  A survey  of 

the Summit Reservoir/Lake has also been complet-

ed and a focused economic analysis is helping 

guide thoughts regarding economic opportunities.  

Currently the Committee is defining plan recom-

mendations to support the overall vision and goals 

with the expected completion this fall. 

Fall 2014 Spring 2015 Summer 2015 Winter 2015-2016 On-Going 
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Summit Lake and its Watershed: Restoration of Philmont's Natural Legacy 

Prepared by Behan Planning and Design 

February 28, 2017—Draft 2.0 

 

Overview.  This document was developed to provide a summary of six reportsi 
that had been recently prepared on Summit Lake and its watershed. Behan 
Planning and Design has also considered these earlier studies and has provided its 
recommendations for a set of "next steps" to help the chart a course to address 
the concerns regarding the lake so the Philmont community can achieve its goals 
for an economically vibrant and environmentally sustainable future.  These 
reports included a thorough review of the watershed, water quality, condition of 
the sediment in the lake bottom, a survey (bathymetric) of the lake bottom and a 
feasibility study for hydropower.  This work is part of a comprehensive approach 
toward improving environmental quality and creating a sustainable economic 
future for Philmont as part of an innovative community revitalization program 
funded with a brownfield opportunity area grant from New York State Department 
of State, Office of Planning & Development, Brownfield Area Opportunity 
program. 

Background. Summit Lake was formed as a mill pond behind the dam built by 
George Phillips between 1846 and 1848 as a source of water (hydro) power that 
drove the machinery of the mill complex he had developed as the leader of the 
High Rock Knitting Company.  This type of hydro power was a key location factor 
for many of the villages and cities in upstate New York, with Niagara Falls perhaps 
the most famous.  A key difference between the hydropower design at Niagara 
Falls and Summit Lake is that Niagara Falls does not rely on a constructed dam to 
raise the water elevation and hold it back.  At Niagara Falls, the water level is kept 
elevated by the rock formation that creates the falls and some of the water flows 
freely over the falls and some of the water is conveyed by canals to the 
hydroelectric facilities located further downstream.  As a result, there is not a 
pond or lake behind the Niagara Falls to slow down and hold back the water as in 
the case of Summit Lake.  Because the dam holds back the creek and slows the 
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flow, Summit Lake has slowly built up large amounts of silt, sand and other 
sediment in the past 170 years since the dam was built. These silt, sand, gravel 
and other particles settle in the lake when the speed of stream flow in the creek is 
slowed and dispersed into the lake.   

These deposits are most evident where the stream enters the lake and the larger, 
heavier sand and gravel particles are heavily deposited where the channel widens 
and the stream flow slows and cannot carry these particles in suspension any 
longer.  The finer clay and silt particles continue to be carried across the whole 
lake and are more evenly dispersed when they settle out.   

As the soils upstream are slowly eroded by rain and snow melt and are carried to 
the lake, they carry with them nutrients like phosphorus and nitrogen.  Important 
for plant growth, excessive amounts of these nutrients can be harmful to the lake 
as they act like a fertilizer contributing to algae and other plant growth in the lake.  
As these plants decompose, they consume oxygen in the water.  And so, this 
process of accelerated sedimentation, increased plant growth and depletion of 
oxygen leads to accelerated aging of the lake, and, eventually—over a long, long 
time, the lake will disappear and become essentially filled in.   

Water and Sediment Quality Concerns.  Further complicating the situation is the 
fact that the water and sediments in the lake are not entirely pollution-free.  The 
water and sediment sampling study conducted by CT Male Associates suggested 
the presence of potential contamination sources in the vicinity of the reservoir or 
upstream.  The sampling of the surface water showed presence of the bacteria E-
Coli (Escherichia coli) that is commonly found in the intestines of animals and 
humans.  Some forms of E-coli can cause a number of illnesses.  Concentrations 
above the drinking water standard were found for antimony and iron.  All other 
metals analyzed were detected below their respective drinking water standard. 

Test results of the sediments showed elevated levels of metals including arsenic 
and nickel.  Levels of pollutants knows as VOC’s or volatile organic compounds 
were found, though at levels below their respective sediment standards.  Volatile 
organic compounds have been used as solvents for processing including metal 
cleaning and dry cleaning and have been identified as potentially harmful to 
human health through contact or ingestion.  No pesticides or PCB’s were detected.  
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Iron, manganese and aluminum were also detected in elevated levels, but there 
are no sediment standards set for these metals. 

CT Male Associates' bathymetric survey showed Summit Lake's underwater 
topography (bathymetry) in excellent detail.  The survey showed the extent of 
sedimentation visible above the lake surface and the apparent extent of 
deposition of sediment below the water's surface.  Sediment samples consisted of 
coarse sand and gravel with small amounts of silt at the surface with larger gravel 
with some cobbles evident as observed closer to the Agawamuck Creek outlet into 
the lake.   

The Watershed.  Summit Lake at approximately 21 acres in area is the focal point 
of a watershed encompassing some 13,700 acres where all of the output from 
storm events from that large watershed winds up in the small lake creating a large 
collection point or "sink" for significant sediment and nutrient load. Given the 
lake's size relative to the expanse of the watershed, Summit Lake will continue to 
capture and store a large proportion of sediment and nutrients carried by the 
Agawamuck Creek.  

Fortunately, extensive woodlands make up the majority of the 21-square mile 
watershed area for Summit Lake, as forestland is the ideal land cover to keep a 
water body clean.  Farmland, which is the second largest type of land cover in the 
watershed, when properly managed, can also be a contributor to good water 
quality.  Low to moderate-density residential uses and highway corridors and their 
associated drainage systems are also a key elements that can impact water quality 
in Summit Lake.  Land uses immediately adjacent to and near Summit Lake that 
drain into it are also important factors that contribute to lake water quality 
concerns.    

The large delta which has formed at the mouth of the Agawamuck Creek as it 
enters Summit Lake has been caused by sediment deposition.  While sediment 
deposition is a natural and normal environmental process, storm events and the 
removal of vegetation to protect the underlying soil can cause soil erosion and 
sedimentation and the release of phosphorous, nitrogen and other nutrients to 
occur at greatly accelerated rates which leads to a number of problems.  Review of 
historic aerial images shows that the largest deposition in recent history likely 
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occurred as a result of Tropical Storm Irene in 2011 as the large delta was not 
readily evident before that time.  Nonetheless, increased sedimentation and 
nutrient loading is an ongoing concern and potential sources include: 

• Logging activity (logging roads, stream crossings, etc.) conducted without 
proper design, operation/site restoration to prevent excessive erosion.  

• Agricultural activity (manure, plowing, fertilizer application, etc.) conducted 
without manure/nutrient management planning, erosion and 
sedimentation protection (natural vegetated buffer strips, etc.). 

• Excessive or improper use of lawn fertilizers. 
• Excessive erosion along roadway drainage systems (excessive soil exposure 

during ditch clearing, drainage channels eroding, etc.). 
• Potential pollutant loadings from storm runoff (oil, gasoline, metals) and 

from other sources (contaminated sites, improper material disposal, etc.). 

Based on the study conducted by Renewage, LLC in March of 2016, it was 
apparent that sediment and nutrient loading is sourced more from certain areas 
where the land is steeper and there is less storage area in the stream corridor to 
capture sediment and hold back surface water.  Several streams and small 
tributaries were found to carry high sediment loads due to valley erosion, channel 
and bank erosion, degraded/lack of vegetated buffers and steep road crossings.  
Conversely, there are several areas in the watershed where conditions are good 
for slowing down the speed of flow and thereby capture sediment and water-
borne nutrients.  These areas include the large complex of beaver ponds and 
wetlands in the lower portion of the Upper Agawamuck subwatershed and the 
pond area of the upper reservoir east of the Taconic.  

Enhanced Watershed Management.  Lake water quality and an improved aquatic 
ecosystem for Summit Lake can be achieved by reducing and controlling erosion 
and nutrient loading into the lake.  Further, it will be important to identify 
potential sources of pollutants that have been identified and for these land uses to 
be addressed and cleaned up. 

A common theme in each of the studies is that a watershed-based approach will 
be the most cost-effective way to reducing sources of sediment and nutrient 
loads—and to perform in-lake treatment only will not be cost-effective.  
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Nonetheless, it must also be recognized that treatment of the lake itself is an 
important part of a comprehensive plan to protect and improve water quality in 
Summit Lake.  Once sedimentation is controlled, some of the concepts 
recommended for the lake itself include water recirculation, aeration, and other 
best management practices.  These will help remove existing lake pollution, clear 
inappropriate/excessive aquatic vegetation and reduce excessive nutrients in the 
lake and thereby improving water quality.   

Set a Water Quality Goal.  Without treatment, the surface water in Summit Lake 
does not represent a source of drinking water.  Fishing and boating and other 
"non-contact uses" appear feasible for the lake in its current condition.  Looking 
ahead, it seems that such an important resource should not be limited in this way 
and the community should work with the New York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation and the local and state health departments to 
establish an achievable higher water quality goal for the lake.  For example, would 
it be possible to target a water quality rating that would allow for swimming to be 
possible in the future.  Given the overall high quality of the watershed and lack of 
extensive urban stormwater runoff, it seems such a goal would not be 
unattainable. 

The Hydropower Connection.  The history of Philmont and the history of 
hydropower development on the Agawamuck Creek are intertwined.  Today, 
interest in renewable energy has become increasingly important as society 
recognizes that other energy sources, by definition, will one day be gone.  Hydro-
electric power generation has proven to be one of the most reliable and cost-
effective sources of energy over time.  The potential to capture the hydropower 
potential from the impoundment above the Summit Street Dam was documented 
in the study prepared by Alden Research Laboratory, Inc. In January 2016.   

In some ways, one can think of hydropower as extremely concentrated solar 
power as the sun's energy is what causes water to evaporate and lifts it high into 
the atmosphere to be released from the clouds and rush downhill with 
tremendous force. When these clouds produce precipitation which falls on higher 
elevations, the forces of gravity send the water downstream as this runoff 
becomes concentrated in rivulets and small brooks, which feed larger streams 
which feed even larger water courses.  And so, the village-owned Summit Street 
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Dam is the collection point for a large mass of energy potential that has been 
impounded—ready to drop quickly downhill releasing tremendous energy—
enough energy to power an entire mill complex, and today, capable of producing 
an average of approximately 181,000 kilowatt hours (kWh) of electricity every 
year. 

The hydropower study considered three options for developing the site.  Option 1 
would be located entirely on municipally-owned property and would involve 
installing a new penstock (a large pipe) to convey water from the existing dam 
down to a new turbine/generator that would be located below the dam just 
upstream from Summit Street. Because this concept does not full advantage of 
the potential drop in elevation as Options 2 and 3, it would produce less energy 
(estimated net power at 50 kWh) but would cost less due to the simpler 
construction and avoidance of property acquisition. 

Options 2 and 3 each involve extending the penstock to allow the 
turbine/generator to be located further downstream at a lower elevation which 
would create more power (70 kWh) than option 1—but would cost more due to 
the more extensive penstock and related construction and would require property 
acquisition at the area for the penstock extension and power plant would not be 
located on property currently owned by the village. 

Hydropower Financial Analysis.  The value of the energy produced or the price 
was the most important variable in determining whether a hydropower project 
would be financially feasible.  If the power could only be sold at essentially the 
wholesale rate—the price utilities typically pay for energy—which was 
approximately $0.045/kWh or four and a half-cent per kilowatt hour, the project 
would not be financially viable as the costs would exceed the revenues. 

However, if the project could be set up for "net metering" where the power 
generated could be used to replace power purchased at the net metering cost—
say for the Village of Philmont's energy use—then the value (price) of the power 
would be based on the retail meter rates which were cited to range between 
$0.010 to $0.020 per kWh.  Based on pricing at these retail rates, the hydropower 
project as analyzed would be feasible and would generate revenues that exceeded 
the costs, however the payback period on the investment would be extremely 
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long (46 years). 
 

Additional value could be achieved by selling renewable energy certificates (RECs) 
associated with the power production as the project would be using renewable 
energy.  These certificates provide a way to incentive the use and production of 
renewable energy.  While the report did not analyze the specific financial benefits 
of the potential for the sale of renewable energy certificates, it did note that this 
market should be further explored for the potential to provide an additional 
revenue source that could further increase the value of the energy output of a 
hydropower project at Summit Lake. 

The hydropower study concluded that the hydroelectric project was technically 
feasible.  If the project could achieve a net metering or retail pricing level coupled 
with a grant and/or sale of renewable energy certificates, the annual benefit could 
be as high as $18,000 to $25,000 per year during the period of project financing 
(initial capitalization of $350,000 for a loan period of 20 years at 2 percent 
interest) and then return a net income up to $40,000 once the debt was paid off 
from year 21 and on. 

Hydropower Permitting.  Obtaining all of the various permits, licenses and 
approvals for a hydroelectric power project can be a daunting task requiring 
coordination between several federal, state and local agencies.  The Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission or "FERC" authorizes hydroelectric power projects 
under a licensing program for a 30 to 50-year term.  The licensing process is 
comprehensive in that it coordinates the environmental and other permitting 
review including the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and the New York 
State Environmental Quality Review Act regulations (SEQR).  Permitting under the 
federal Clean Water Act and the state protection of waters regulations is 
coordinated by the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers among other agencies through the water 
quality certification (WQC) process.  Other aspects considered include compliance 
with historic preservation, fish and wildlife protection including threatened and 
endangered species, and state energy permitting and licensing requirements. 
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Fortunately, the project would involve redevelopment of an existing dam which is 
much less onerous than development of a new dam project.  Also, since there is 
the presence of a large waterfall downstream of the project site, there will not 
likely be a requirement to provide upstream passageways for Atlantic salmon or 
other migrating fish but this can only be fully determined as a result of the 
licensing process.  To prevent impingement and entrainment of trout and other 
resident fish species in the turbine(s) it may likely be a requirement to provide for 
some fish passage downstream from the lake to below the dam.  Other 
considerations and mitigation that may be required include (among other issues 
that may arise) provision for release of water over the spill way to oxygenate the 
water to help maintain water quality as well as for aesthetic purposes. 

Conclusions and Next Steps.  Summit Lake faces water quality issues that are 
shared with other similar water bodies.  Fortunately, the water quality challenges 
facing Summit Lake are limited to a few pollutants and at relatively low levels in 
the surface water and in the sediment.  As well, the watershed as a whole is of 
high overall land use and environmental quality but there is cause for concern—
most pointedly in determining the source of the E. coli bacterial, the volatile 
organic compounds and metals found in the sampling study.  Those pollution 
concerns coupled with the ongoing sedimentation and nutrient loading set the 
stage for the ongoing filling in and the continued degradation of lake water 
quality.  If the lake is to remain an important community asset it will be important 
to continue these efforts to take action to restore the lake and help stabilize the 
watershed.  Finally, the opportunity to create a state-of-the-art renewable energy 
project at the Summit Street Dam is surely worth advancing given the long-term 
projection of rising energy costs and the eventual depletion of non-renewable 
energy sources. 

Summit Lake and its Watershed: A Parallel Track Approach.  The lake and the 
larger watershed each need attention.  The lake to accommodate more than a 
century and a half of stormwater management service; the watershed to help 
mitigate and reduce the impact of human activities so that the natural capacity of 
the surrounding land and water resources can perform their maximum duty to 
keep the water clean.  
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The lake would benefit from removal of excess silt and sediment and potentially 
deepening to help create a more resilient water body as well as installation of 
other best management practices. Increased water depths are important for 
fisheries habitat and to reduce potential for algal blooms.  The restoration plan for 
the lake should also consider enhancing adjacent stream and wetland areas to 
better retain sediment that could be more easily be removed on a regular basis 
(e.g., establish a sedimentation basin near the mouth of the creek, just above the 
lake and provide equipment access) and provide naturalized enhancements 
through appropriate wetland and other plantings for nutrient management. 

A watershed protection strategy would be a collaborative effort with property 
owners to reduce erosion and sedimentation through well-accepted methods 
including whole farm planning, sound forest management and timber harvest 
methods, improved roadside drainage corridor management and identification 
and elimination of identified pollution sources.   

Summit Lake Dam: A Renewable Energy Opportunity.  Hydropower is a proven 
performer and the elements of a feasible project has been identified.  Additional 
research would be in order to document village and town municipal demands for 
electricity and whether the project would qualify for net metering which is a key 
to financial feasibility.  Along with that work, additional design development and 
pre-permitting work would be important to carry out to more accurately estimate 
the scope of work and costs and to clarify potential permitting issues.  Finally, 
coordination with municipal leaders and potential investment partners to explore 
development and management options would help advance this concept in a clear 
way. 

Funding Support: Grants and Other Sources.  The water and environmental quality 
aspects of these next steps are well aligned with long-standing public policy 
toward environmental protection and energy sustainability which makes these 
initiatives attractive to a number of potential funding sources.  As these funding 
partners are identified, it will be important to demonstrate strong community 
support and to nurture those partnerships so that the community's goals are 
aligned with and can also advance the funding partners' goals.  The potential to 
advance the state-of-the-art of water body restoration and watershed protection 
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and low-impact hydroelectric generation and to share knowledge gained from 
those projects can be important aspects of successful grant-funded partnerships. 

 

 

 

                                                           
i
 � 1. Summit Lake Reservoir Watershed Assessment. Warren County Soil and Water Conservation 
District for the Columbia County Soil and Water Conservation District.  March 2014.
 2. Summit Lake and Watershed Feasibility Report Cover Letter. Renewage, LLC.  March 14, 2016 

 3. Summit Lake Water Quality Improvement Analysis Report. Renewage, LLC. March 2016 

 4. Summit Street Dam Hydropower Feasibility Study.  Alden Research Laboratory, Inc.  January 
2016 

 5. Summary of Surface Water and Sediment Sampling—Summit Reservoir. CT Male Associates. 
September 17, 2015 

 6. Bathymetric Measurements Map - Summit Lake.  CT Male Associates. June 25, 2016 
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1. Local Economic Environment 

1.1 Overview of Local Economy 
Philmont is a small rural village, which has a rich and long economic history of discovery, 
boom, bust, and recent trajectory of gradual revitalization. 

Philmont’s Economic History, Yesterday & Today 
Evolving from its agricultural roots to become a small industrial town, Philmont’s early 
industrialization (1845-1900) was based on harnessing its waterpower resources from 
Agawamuck Creek and the High Falls, and on its strategic location on the Harlem Valley 
Railroad. In the early 1900s, Philmont had 16 mills producing an assortment of textiles and 
apparel, paper, agricultural, machinery, and other products, and by 1900 supported a 
robust population of 3,000, with many retail stores, restaurants, taverns, the Empire Hotel, 
Empire Opera House, and Strand Theatre. However, with advent of the era of oil and 
electricity, Philmont’s advantages for industrial plants gradually declined, and with 
increased competition from southern mills. Local mills were acquired and operated by a 
succession of outside textile firms, each investing less in maintenance than their 
predecessor. Philmont languished during the Depression and post-war periods, and by 
1963, Philmont’s final operating mill was shut down. At which point, Philmont was a 
shadow of its former self, with boarded up shops on Main Street, vacant buildings, absentee 
landlords, and high unemployment and delinquency. By 1970, the village population had 
declined from 1,750 in 1960 to 1,674 in 1970. Many villagers left town in search of jobs, 
and most employed town inhabitants commuted to jobs in nearby Hudson and Albany. 
 

 
 
By 2010, with few local employment opportunities, the village’s population had dwindled 
to 1,374. However, even as local villagers migrated out during the 1970s to 2010, a new 
shift began to take shape in the 1980s and 1990s due to the growth of the Rudolf Steiner-
inspired Hawthorne Valley farm, store and school complex, the region received an influx of 
talented and dedicated teachers, farmers, craftspersons, and creative professionals, many 
of whom bought or rented homes in Philmont. This tendency continued during the 2000s 
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as many more, mostly younger talented people and professionals commuting or 
telecommuting to New York City and Massachusetts—with no ties to the Hawthorne Valley 
and the Steiner movement—were attracted to the changing social character of Philmont, 
and its very attractive, and inexpensive, stock of reasonably well-preserved old houses.1 
The influx of this relatively affluent group of professionals has increased the demand for 
local goods and services, including new restaurants, and is generating a new economic 
vibrancy, albeit gradually, and a hope for a continued Philmont’s economic renovation, 
much as has been witnessed a decade ago in Hudson, and more recently in Chatham and 
Kinderhook.    
 
Nonetheless, Philmont continues to have a significantly lower per capita income than the 
county or state. Philmont’s per capita income was $23,009 in 2010, about one-third lower 
(~$10,000) than that in Claverack or Columbia County. Philmont ranks #859 among NY's 
1052 places. However, per capita income in Philmont has risen by an estimated $6,000 
since 2000.   
 

 
     Source:  U.S. Census Bureau, 2010 
 
The lower age profile of the population in Philmont (median age of 39.7) accounts partly 
for its lower per capita income relative to the county. The high percentage of school age 
children and young employee indicates a higher dependency rate of non- or lower-income 
earners. 
 

 
  Source:  U.S. Census Bureau, 2010 
 
 
                                                        
1 Our Town, Philmont: Rising from the Ashes, Spring 2013 

2010 Income Philmont Claverack
Columbia 

County
  Median household income  $     39,821  $     50,023  $  56,445 
  Mean household income  $     56,660  $     80,114  $  79,555 
  Per capita income (dollars)  $     23,009  $     33,807  $  32,934 

2010 Age Group Philmont Claverack
Columbia 

County
Pre-school (Under 5) 6.3% 4.8% 4.8%
School Age (5-14) 12.9% 10.8% 11.2%
High School (15-19) 8.5% 7.4% 6.6%
College (20-24) 5.7% 4.9% 5.1%
Young Employee (25-39) 17.3% 13.4% 14.8%
Mid-level Employee (40-49) 17.7% 15.5% 15.3%
Senior Employee (50-74) 24.9% 32.9% 33.8%
Retired (75+) 6.6% 10.5% 8.3%

Median Age 39.7 46.2 45.3
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This higher dependency ratio is also 
reflected in the high number of 
families with children.  Nearly half 
(46.9%) of family households in 
Philmont have children under 18 
years old, vs. 38.9% for the county. 
Philmont has a very high number of 
single parent households. Single 
women head of household in Philmont 
is 25.9%, vs. 16.7% in the county. 
Similarly, single men head of 
household is 12.5% in Philmont, vs. 
8.0% in the county. 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
On average, the educational attainment of Philmont’s residents is considerably less than 
people in Claverack and the county. Only 24% of Philmont residents have an Associate’s 
degree or higher, vs. 35.7% in Claverack and 39.1% in the county.  
 
 
      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2010 Households by Type Philmont Claverack
Columbia 

County
Total Housholds 566            2,478        25,906      

Family Households 62.2% 62.6% 63.4%
Non-Family Housholds 37.8% 37.4% 36.6%

Family Households 352            1,551        16,418      
With Children under 18 46.9% 36.4% 38.9%

No wife present 12.5% 7.8% 8.0%
No husband present 25.9% 15.1% 16.7%

Householder living alone 183            768            7,452        
Male 37.7% 43.2% 46.6%

Greater than 65 13.1% 15.0% 14.7%
Female 62.3% 56.8% 53.4%

Greater than 65 35.5% 33.5% 28.0%
Source:  U.S. Census Bureau, 2010 

Source:  U.S. Census Bureau, 2010 

2010 Educational Attainment Philmont Claverack
Columbia 

County
Less than 9th grade 4.2% 3.9% 3.0%
9th to 12th grade, no diploma 11.6% 9.9% 9.3%
High school graduate (includes equivalency) 38.6% 32.2% 30.9%
Some college, no degree 21.7% 18.3% 17.6%
Associate's degree 10.6% 11.2% 11.2%
Bachelor's degree 9.0% 14.7% 14.7%
Graduate or professional degree 4.3% 9.8% 13.2%
Total population with high school education or higher: 84.2% 86.2% 87.6%
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More than half (51.1%) of Philmont’s residents live in rental properties, roughly twice the 
rate of Claverack (24.9%) and of the county (28.4%), reflecting the lower income status. 
 

 
The median home value in Philmont is $151,600. Home appreciation is 0.70% over the last 
year. The median age of Philmont real estate is 73 years. Preliminary market research 
completed in 2011 is indicating the community is experiencing a slight growth in 2nd home 
owners and first time home buyers, mostly due to the lower than average Columbia County 
property values.2 
 

Primary Drivers of Philmont’s Economy Today 
Philmont is a self-contained small economy sustained by several nodes, including 
agriculture, health care, and the creative arts. There is limited tourism and few in-town 
employers exist. The expectation is that villagers commute to neighboring towns (e.g., 
Hudson, Albany) for work, commerce and leisure.  In other words, there is an economic 
inflow / outflow disparity. Currently, the primary drivers of the Philmont economy are 
“outside employment” and diverse local employers. 
 
1. Employment opportunities outside of Philmont  Many residents commute to jobs 
outside of Philmont, predominantly to Hudson, elsewhere in Columbia County, and Albany. 
Many jobs are government, social services, health industry, and service jobs. Many 
Philmont residents are employed by County operated facilities, such as the local school 
district, social services, and nursing homes. In this sense, Philmont can be described as a 
“bedroom community” for industries and services in other employment centers.  
 
2. Local Employment in health industry, agriculture, arts and culture, tourism, local 
construction, retail, and manufacturing. The strongest business sectors of the 
community remain historically in the home-based construction trades, including an 
historical presence of hand-crafted stonemasonry. Local employers include Main Street 
retail—including four restaurants, gas/station convenience store, bank, hair salon, car 
wash, auto repair/inspection station, medical and dental practitioner offices, chain 
discount store, and numerous other independent, locally-owned businesses. Philmont has a 
high number of home-based businesses (96), which are involved in alternative health and 
lifestyle services, the creative arts, local farming, and artisan trades.3  The presence of Etsy 

                                                        
2 Position Paper, Philmont Beautification Inc. (2012) 
3 2003 Philmont Comprehensive Plan 

Source:  U.S. Census Bureau, 2010 

2010 Housing Occupancy
  Total housing units 654 % of total 2,960             % of total 32,775              % of total
    Vacant housing units 88 13.5% 482 16.3% 6,869             21.0%
    Occupied housing units 566 86.5% 2,478          83.7% 25,906           79.0%

Owner Occupied 277 48.9% 1,862       75.1% 18,557        71.6%
Renter Occupied 289 51.1% 616              24.9% 7,349          28.4%

Philmont Claverack Columbia County
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in nearby Hudson, provides a local inspiration for home-based businesses to adopt new on-
line business models.   
 
Major local employers include: the Pine Haven Rest Home (with 120-beds and 200 full and 
part-time employees4, many of whom are local residents); Pretium Manufacturing (plastic 
packaging, 90 employees); Hawthorne Valley complex—farm, school, store (115 
employees); Gro Max Ltd, manufacturer of bagged and bulk soils.5  
 
The following table showing results from the US Census Bureau’s 5-Year American 
Community Survey reports 616 employees with median annual earnings of $28,833 in 
Philmont for 2013. Industries with the greatest employment (including self-employment) 
include: i) educational 
services, health care, and 
social assistance with 161 
jobs, ii) tourism related 
services (arts, entertainment, 
recreation, accommodation & 
food services) with 92 jobs, iii) 
professional, scientific, 
management, and 
administration, and waste 
management services jobs 
with 59 jobs, and iv) 
manufacturing with 57 jobs. 6  
 
In 2013, the labor force 
participation rate (LFPR) in 
Philmont is estimated at 59%, 
significantly below the LFPR of 
63% in Columbia County and 
64% in the US, which indicates 
that the active portion of the 
Philmont economy labor force 
is considerably less than the 
average for Columbia County 
and the U.S.  
 

                                                        
4 www.columbiacountyny.com/future-of-pine-haven/home 
5 Despite the presence of manufacturing companies, Pretium and GrowMax, we choose not to focus on 
manufacturing as one of the four core economic nodes, because manufacturing companies fall outside the 
brownfield area focus of our waterfront district. 
6 Note that the US Census Bureau’s 5-Year American Community Survey results are estimated based on a 
limited sampling, and therefore only provide rough estimates of local jobs by industry. 
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Median annual earnings per worker in Philmont ($28,833) is only 62% of that in in 
Columbia county ($46,375), reflecting the low earnings, wages, and skill levels of Philmont 
workers, and thus low levels of local spending. 
 
Some home-based business in arts and crafts and small-scale food production may not be 
adequately captured in the statistics.  
 

1.2 Built Environment 
Location— Philmont is 2 miles west from the Taconic Parkway, 15 miles east from 
Hudson, and 40 miles south of Albany and 120 miles north of NYC. While Philmont is at the 
geographic center of Columbia County, it is often referred to as an overlooked place, 
because of its particular location at the northern end of Route 217—which basically goes 
nowhere else, except the Taconic Parkway.   
 
Buildings – Due to its history as successful industrial mill town of the late 1800, the town 
is bestowed with a stock of well-preserved old houses (including many beautiful Victorian 
houses and estates), buildings, churches, several old mills (although many have burned or 
been torn down), and numerous authentic architectural treasures. 

• Summit Mill 
• Canal Street Mill 
• Richardson House 
• Vanderbilt Hotel 
• Masonic Lodge (Church Street) 
• 1880 Building – American Legion Hall 
• Former automotive garage converted into Local 111 

 
Highways/ Transportation – Philmont is on Route 217 only 2 miles to the Taconic 
Parkway.  Philmont has its own highway department, garbage collection, fire company, and 
police force.  Philmont lacks a public transportation system locally and connecting to 
Hudson and other places.  The lack of public transportation is a major issue affecting 
Philmont’s lower income residents many of whom do not own motor vehicles.  
(Philmont has been the highest percentage of people who do not own motor vehicles in the 
county).  Hudson, however, is only 15 miles away and is located on a convenient train route 
that goes to NYC and to Albany. 
 

1.3 Business Environment  
Philmont’s business support institutions are relatively few and must rely on county-wide 
organizations for support. The most proactive local business development support activity 
is provided by Philmont Beautification, Inc. (PBI) and the Philmont Bank (a branch of Key 
Bank). PBI is a grass-roots non-profit community-driven development organization that 
has a mission of developing a revitalization strategy with the tradition of a barn raising. In 
the past 7 years, PBI has assisted 25 projects in a portfolio of integrated creative strategies 
consisting of over $2.5 million in public/private investment in selected projects using a 
criteria deeply rooted in place making to achieve a more sustainable community. 
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Completed projects include: storefront restorations, commercial re-adapts, affordable 
housing renovations, streetscape gateway projects, part restorations, four restaurants, an 
8-room hotel, a resource center, a seasonal Main Street farmers’ market. PBI is currently 
developing a farm-to-store venture in collaboration with a start-up direct marketing 
cooperative and kitchen incubator.   
 
On the 12th Of November 2004, the Philmont Bank (as branch of Key Bank) celebrated its 
100th anniversary. 
 

1.4 Social & Human Capital  
The Philmont community seems very excited about the idea of revitalizing their town. 
Throughout the process of remaking the Philmont Waterfront, the Elan team was able to 
hold multiple meetings with members of the community that are passionate about the 
project and establish a standing committee. When visiting the site, local business owners 
seemed eager to participate in the revitalization process.  
 
In the 1930s, the sense of community at Philmont was strong despite its economic decline. 
Everything including food was bartered and even though there were no soup kitchens or 
bread lines, “everybody took care of everybody”7. The historic Philmont community has 
been welcoming and tolerant of the new sub-communities of weekenders, gays, Jews, and 
these differing groups co-exist in an atmosphere of shared purpose. John Isaacs wrote very 
accurately, “Philmont may still lack some things (a decent supermarket, some public 
transportation, a movie house event), but a sense of community it most definitely does 
not.”8 
 
This strong sense of community, pride in Philmont’s history, and openness and willingness 
to improve and revitalize Philmont, is an incredible asset to the Remaking of the Philmont 
Waterfront. 
 
However, Philmont faces a number of negatives in terms of social capital, including the 
village’s high share of single mothers (25.9% vs. 16.7% for the county), lack of 
support/child care, low number of 
home owners (48.9% vs. 78.6% for the 
country), and low levels of education 
(24% of Philmont residents have an 
Associate’s degree or higher, vs. 39.1% 
in the county).  

                                                        
7 Our Town, Philmont: Rising from the Ashes, Spring 2013 
8 Our Town, Philmont: Rising from the Ashes, Spring 2013 

Key Social & Human Capital 
Limitations

Philmont Claverack
Columbia 

County
No husband present 25.9% 15.1% 16.7%
Owner-Occupied Housing 48.9% 75.1% 71.6%
Education with Associate's 
Degree or Greater 23.90% 35.70% 39.10%
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1.5 Natural Capital  
Philmont has a great advantage in that it has many 
environmental and recreational assets. This includes 
the Summit Reservoir, creeks, and the High Falls. The 
Summit Reservoir area is approximately 88 acres. 
These provide good fishing that include bass and 
perch from the reservoir and trout from the creeks. 
There are also other trails off of Overlook Ct., installed 
by an eagle scout, that lead down to the Summit 
Reservoir. There is also a Rod & Gun Club trail system 
that connects to the oil rail bed that is accessible to 
those with a social membership. The Agawamuck 
creek is a rapid mountain stream that descends from 
the Taconic mountain foothills that leads to the High 
Falls. 
 
The community center used to be a central spot for 
community members to gather when using the 
Summit Reservoir for recreational activities. The 
center provided ice skating, had a concession stand, 
and had swimming equipment. It also has a small 
playground right outside of the center, and includes a 
restroom that people can utilize when spending the 
day at the Summit Reservoir. 
 
Claverack Park, just 0.4 miles from Philmont, includes 
playground equipment, tennis courts, baseball fields, 
jogging track, basketball court, picnic area, and a 
pavilion that can be reserved. 
 
The High Falls also has a 2-mile trail network and an 
area at the top of the falls that can be accessed via 
Canal Street behind the Summit Mill. The High Falls 
Conservation Area is a 47-acre property that is owned 
and managed by the Columbia Land Conservancy. The 
High Falls is Columbia County’s highest waterfall, 
cascading 150 feet before culminating in a large pool 
that flows northwest, ultimately flowing into the 
Hudson River. 
 

1.6 SWOT for Local Economic Environment 
SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats) is a simple but useful analysis 
method to identify the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats involved in a 
project. Strengths are defined to be characteristics of the project that give it an advantage 
over others. Weaknesses are defined to be characteristics of the project that place the 
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project at a disadvantage over others. Opportunities are defined to be elements that the 
project could use to its advantage. Threats are defined to be elements in the environment 
that has the possibility to cause problems for the project. 
 

SWOT for Philmont 
 
- Summit Reservoir - Poor housing and dynamics  
- Summit Mill - Delinquency 
- Canal Street Mill - “Filthmont” lingering reputation 
- Proximity to Taconic Parkway - Lack of public transport 
- Proximity to Hudson - Lack of children  
- Proximity to Berkshires - Bedroom community 
- High Falls - Gun Club shooting noise 
- Influx of organic farmers & local foodies - Lack of sidewalks 
- Influx of New Yorkers - High labor turnover 
- Influx of artists - Lack of consistent local workforce 
- Hawthorne Valley Farm/School/Store - Lack of svcs. & childcare for low-income residents 
- Active Philmont Beautification Inc - Lack of public transportation  
  - Low education levels of residents 

- Lack of support for low-income residents in terms of    
child care and transportation 

 
    
   Strengths    Weaknesses 
 
    Opportunities    Threats 
- Health Economy - Income inequality 
- Healthy Lifestyle Recreation - Higher rates of delinquency 
- Food & Agriculture - Summit Mill burns down 
- Artisan Production & Culture - Lake more silted 
- Summit Mill - Possibility that the Dam breaks 
- Rooftop/Community Gardens - Pollution of creek 
- Downtown businesses - Town unable to accommodate tourists 
- Walking trails / parks - Trash management 
- Philmont History - Adequate maintenance of hiking trails 
- Rebranding opening festival - Loss of wildlife 
- Lighthouse project (nature center, etc.)      - Gentrification  
- Support for home based businesses     - Dilapidation housing & commercial structures 
- Increase diversity of skills for local residents     - Becoming overly touristic to detriment of local                           
- Increase local home ownership        quality of life 
- Artisan-scale high-value tourism                                                                                                
 

 
Key strengths in Philmont include its existing natural and man-made assets such as the 
High Falls, Summit Reservoir, Summit Mill, and Canal Street Mill. Another key strength that 
has become an increasing asset is the community’s strong sense of community. Some key 
weaknesses include its lingering “Filthmont” reputation, and its poor housing and 
dynamics that contribute to acts of delinquency in the town. The opportunities include the 
four identified economic nodes that are defined in the following chapter (health economy, 
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healthy lifestyle recreation and tourism, food and agriculture, and artisan production and 
culture). The rich history of Philmont is also a key opportunity. Some key threats to the 
project are that the Summit reservoir could be more silted or polluted than expected, that 
the town may be unable to accommodate for an increase in tourists (in terms of quality of 
life, facilities, and infrastructure such as waste management), and that some projects such 
as creating trails may have unintentional environmental degradation effects.  Another 
threat relates to governance challenges involving building inspection.   
 

2.7 Mapping Regional Resources 
Philmont has many local and regional resources to support its economic, social, and 
environmental development.   

• Regional target customer/ client flows (tourists, regional residents, export markets) 
• Entrepreneurial support 
• Regional shared work hubs/ work spaces 
• Financial support (start-up capital, grants, loans, local/state/federal programs) 
• Training & skills/ re-skilling opportunities 
• Ag Extension services 

 
Local Development Support 
Hudson Development Corporation (microloans up to $35K) 
Columbia Economic Development Corporation (microloans) 
Philmont Beautification, Inc. 
Bank of Greene County (previous loans to Philmont Beautification, Library) 
 
Skills & Training 
Hudson Development Corporation (business seminars) 
Columbia Economic Development Corporation (business seminars) 
 
Marketing 
WGXC community radio (Columbia / Greene counties) 
Hudson Valley Web Design (graphic design / video services) 
Fab Web Work (custom design; self-serve WordPress) 
 
Entrepreneurship services 
Retiree consulting network 
CEDC / HDC (support entrepreneurs, not ‘mom and pop’ businesses) 
Foundations purchase / sustain local businesses (e.g. Hawthorne Valley) 
Agricultural hub; local participation 
FarmOn! Foundation (agricultural education and training; wholesome nutrition services to 
support local community and improve well-being) 
 
Philmont / Columbia County Businesses (registrars): 
http://philmont.org/business.html 
https://www.columbiachamber-ny.com/business-directory/ 
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2. Approach 

2.1 Approach 
From an economic and community development perspective, the primary goal for 
Remaking Philmont’s Waterfront is to increase the quality of life for local residents in a way 
that promotes prosperity and economic resilience. All brownfield development and 
associated community development projects have the potential to support specific 
opportunities and to address specific gaps. After multiple community conversations and 
analysis of regional and local economic trends, opportunities, momentum, and 
demographics, we have identified four key nodes of high potential economic development 
in Philmont: 
 
 
In the following sections we will 
analyze each of these nodes in more 
detail and provide case studies and 
potential projects identified. 
 
Within each of these areas, 
Philmont has many exciting 
projects already underway. Our 
approach focuses on harnessing 
existing momentum and 
community will and aligning 
disparate efforts into a coherent 
vision. Specific initiatives and concepts will clearly linked to potentials for Waterfront 
Redevelopment and Main Street Revitalization.  
 
Additionally, specific projects and initiatives can be designed and oriented in a way that 
maximizes potential to catalyze community and economic development. Following are 
three overlapping strategic focus areas that help tell the story and align the vision of 
Philmont’s economic development trajectory.  
 
Strategic Focus Areas for Waterfront Redevelopment Projects: 

• Invest in local people: skills development & expansion, skills diversification, 
empowerment/ participation, support systems. Investing in local people focuses on 
developing opportunities for local people to diversify income, to build skills and 
entrepreneurial abilities, and to access finance for micro, home-based, and small 
businesses.  

• Invest in ecologically sustainable projects: create and retain local natural capital such 
as healthy watershed, healthy forests and ecosystems, high soil fertility, clean 
energy. Ecologically sustainable projects create community assets for  

• Invest in local production systems: create and retain local capital by localizing food 
systems, artisan production, healthcare and wellbeing, and energy production. 
Investing in local production systems could include support for building/ 
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renovating facilities, purchasing shared equipment, facilitating appropriate business 
models (such as cooperative structures, or public private partnerships).  

 
In designing and prioritizing projects we emphasize the medium and long-term resilience 
of the economy. The concept of the Resilient Economy includes: creating and retaining 
economic value locally, fostering and maintaining strong local and regional networks, and 
highlighting the quality of life for local residents (people’s own experience of their 
community). Attracting visitors and new residents, and increasing property values needs to 
be carefully managed to maximize the benefits for local residents from all walks of life, 
especially emphasizing increasing opportunities for low-income residents.  
 
This also includes addressing key areas of economic leakage.  “Leakage” can be considered 
in terms of money that is not re-circulating in the local economy. For example, “leakage” 
might be dollars spent by restaurant owners to purchase food not grown locally. “Capture” 
would be their profit on selling meals prepared with both local and non-local food.  
Additionally, “leakage” could be considered money spent that is not benefiting the 
community, such as paying high prices for energy heating houses that are not properly 
insulated.  
 
The importance of support local businesses by increasing the percentage of local 
purchasing both from business to consumers and from business to business (such as 
restaurants purchasing produce from local farmers) is demonstrated by the figure below. 
 
 

Advantages of Locally Owned Business 
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 Source: http://visual.ly/locally-owned-business-vs-non-locally-owned-business-spending 

2.2 Economic Development Nodes 
The primary economic development nodes identified as relevant to Philmont include: 
Healthy Lifestyles Recreation & Tourism, Health & Wellness Economy, Sustainable Food 
and Agriculture, Artisan production & Culture. These broad categories along with sub 
categories listed below will be discussed in more detail in the following sections. 
 
Health Economy 

• Senior Care 
• Alternative Health & Medicine 
• Health & Fitness activities 

 
Food & Agriculture 

• Ecological Farming 
• Farm to Fork Restaurants/ Events 
• Value-added Production 
• Farming/ Agricultural Education 

 
Healthy Lifestyles Recreation & Tourism 

• Outdoor recreation/ Ecotourism 
• Educational/ skills development (arts & artisanship, wellness, and food production 

and preparation) 
• Cultural/ Historical Tourism 
• Agro-tourism & Gastronomy Tourism 

 
Artisan Production/ Culture 

• Galleries, Cultural Spaces 
• Cultural Events/ Festivals 
• Creative Industries 
• Promoting Artisan Crafts: Leatherwork, blacksmith, silversmith, ceramics, etc  
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2.3 Creating Synergies 
Within each Economic Development Node, it is possible to design project that have 
synergetic potential with other nodes, as well as creatively address challenges and 
opportunities specific to Philmont. Project must also be clearly linked to the area within the 
scope of the Waterfront Revelopment Project – this includes Main Street, Mill District, 
Waterfront, and adjoining trail systems.  
 
Designing Specific Initiatives: 
 
Within these general focus areas, it can be useful to ask specific questions while designing 
initiatives. The follow points can be used to inspire creative responses and can be asked as 
questions to spur collaborative dialogue. 
 

• Increase wages, benefits, and employment opportunities for local people 
• Increase support for home-based businesses 
• Expand and diversify marketable skills of local people 
• Focus on connecting to existing regional activities 
• Build off key drivers in the community 
• Leverage Main Street as key economic driver 
• Identify and reduce economic leakages 
• Increase QoL: walkability, recreation opportunities/ areas (waterfront, water 

activities, hiking paths, parks) 
• Take advantage of new business models/ community development models 
• Increase social capital and networks both within Philmont, and Regionally 

 
Over the long-term the key to maintaining projects, momentum, and ongoing 
responsiveness to emerging challenges and opportunities is the ongoing process of 
keeping local and regional networks alive and active.9 
 

                                                        
9 I.J. Terluin. Differences in economic development in rural regions of advanced 
countries:an overview and critical analysis of theories. Journal of Rural Studies 19 (2003) 327–344 
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3. Food and Agriculture Economy 

3.1 Context & Potential Economic Impact 
Nationally, over the past decade, the re-localization of 
food economies has been a growing trend. According 
the USDA census on agriculture, direct to consumer 
food sales (defined narrowly as D2C sales of “edible 
farm products for human consumption”) increased 3x 
from 1992 – 2007 from $404 million to $1.2 billion. 
Direct to consumer sales actually grew twice as fast as 
total agricultural sales (105% vs. 48%).10 In 2008, 
local food sales estimated to be $4.8 billion.11  
 
Not only are the number of family-owned and 
ecologically responsible small farms increasing, but 
the amount of small-batch locally-based value-added food products has increased, and the 
number of farm to fork restaurants. New, innovative forms of cooperative businesses and 
distribution channels have sprung up around the country. Many farmers looking to 
stabilize cash flow and scale up their production by combining direct to consumer sales 
with sales to foodservice, institutions and retail food markets (sacrificing maximum unit 
price for greater sales volume).12 Across the board, farmers continue to be challenged by 
the lack of distribution, processing and marketing infrastructure that would give them 
wider market access to larger volume customers. 
 
Even internationally, the UN has emphasized the necessity of small-scale organic 
agriculture. Predicting rising food prices rise globally over the next decades, an in depth 
report in 2010 advocates that food security and related economic resilience depends on a 
“rapid and significant shift from conventional, monoculture-based and high-external-input-
dependent industrial production toward mosaics of sustainable, regenerative production 
systems that also considerably improve the productivity of small-scale farmers.” 13 
 
In Philmont, the local food economy sector has a high potential to increase the prosperity 
and quality of life in the village. Currently, there is a growing cluster of independent 
farmers located in or around Philmont producing a variety of ecological agricultural goods. 
The primary drivers of the local food economy are: Hawthorn Valley Farm, proximate 
cluster of 5-7 small, owner-operated farms, two farm to fork restaurants, and the local 
farmers market. Key to the economy of the village is Hawthorne Valley Farms, operating for 
                                                        
10 The rising importance of locally-grown food in the U.S. food system: A national perspective. Debra Tropp. 
Chief, Farmers Market and Direct Marketing Research Branch USDA Agricultural Marketing Service 
Agriculture and Rural Affairs Steering Committee Subcommittee on Agriculture National Association of 
Counties Legislative Conference March 2, 2014 
11 Included intermediated sales of local food to retailers, restaurants, institutions, food service distributors + 
direct to consumer sales. Low and Vogel, USDA-Economic Research Service, 2011 
12 Low and Vogel, USDA-Economic Research Service, 2011 
13 “Agroecology and the Right to Food”, Report presented at the 16th Session of the United Nations Human 
Rights Council [A/HRC/16/49] 2010. 

“Agricultural Cooperatives are a 
driving force in this country’s thriving 
farm economy, and because they are 
farmer owned and operated 
businesses, the sales dollars and 
income are more likely to be returned 
and spent in rural areas and 
communities.”  

Tom Vilsak 
USDA Secretary - Rural Cooperatives 
magazine. USDA. September/October 

2013 
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over 40 years and has become a notational hub and resource for biodynamic production 
and education. It complements a range of specialized foods with sustainable practices, 
including local outreach through education programs.  
 
Main Street witnessed the opening of three successful farm-to-fork restaurants over the 
past 8 years including Local 111, The Main St. Public House, and the Vanderbilt House. 
Presently, there is a seasonal farmer's market in town, in operation over the past 5 years, 
as well as plans for a The Kitchen at Philmont, a shared kitchen space and commercial food 
production hub and incubation services spearheaded by Philmont Beautification, Inc.. With 
the visibility and potential of the local food 
economy becoming more main stream at both 
the national and local level, local residents 
continue to be enthusiastic about expanding 
and deepening current trends.  
 
Expanding high-end, organic farming as well 
as an agricultural market scene will not only 
keep more local money circulating within the 
economy, but will have a positive synergy 
with healthy life styles recreation and 
tourism sector and potential within the 
health economy sector. A strong local food economy that has educational opportunities, 
appealing local value-added products, food-oriented festivals or events, and farm visit 
opportunities, will increase the ability of gastronomy & agro-tourism to attract targeted 
visitors. 
 
Philmont's Target Market: 
Columbia County is a leading example of how cultivating and protecting a farming culture 
can, in fact, support a sustainable (and even expansive) economy. As the region and nation 
trends towards local-sourced consumption14, the Columbia Land Conservancy (CLC) has 
brokered financial agreements with the state to keep farms in business. While over the past 
decade some 13,000 acres have been lost to commercial development15, the CLC has 
preserved a further 22,000 acres for farming. 
 
Protected farms are today attracting a wave of second-homeowners, who have in turn 
provided a significant boost to the county housing market. Columbia's rurality (i.e. lower 
cost) is proving attractive, as well, in comparison to higher-cost regions such as the 
Hamptons. 
 
According to locals, interest in the farmland and farming practices are the primary 
attraction. New residents are interested in living near their farmer and owning their own 

                                                        
14 Local-sourced food markets in the U.S. are growing at near 10% annually, with New York and California 
leading the charge. Relative to the rest of the country, New York State has seen the largest percentage rise of 
winter-season farmer's markets. 
15 United States Department of Agriculture. 

Claverack Common Hands CSA 
 
In neighboring Claverack the local Common 
Hands CSA provides fresh produce not only 
locally but as far away as Brooklyn; or to 
Hudson's Farm at Miller's Crossing, which 
sources Long Island City, Queens. Philmont 
has an equal chance to attract conscientious 
customers from a broader geographical 
range. 
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plot of land. Grain CSAs, fisheries CSAs and the like are popping up, as farmers and 
communities are pooling their resources to provide for themselves and visitors. New 
Yorkers are turning up regularly to buy local produce, learn about the local farming culture, 
and return home. 
 
Columbia County is proving every day how to attract new residents and visitors to an 
agricultural market scene, and Philmont's small network of farmers and CSAs are following 
suit. The model is not job creation in particular, but rather adding value along the entire 
chain of food production, encouraging local residents (new and old) and visitors to invest 
here at home. 

3.2 Local Initiatives 
Informed by workshops with the community and individual brainstorming sessions, ETG 
has generated different projects/initiatives that have potential to increase Philmont’s food 
and agriculture economy. There is a great amount of variety in these projects/initiatives 
that indicate the many different types of opportunities in Philmont. Within these possible 
projects/initiatives, Chapter 8 provides a more detailed explanation of those 
projects/initiatives that are more relevant to the Philmont waterfront.  
 
Project ideas/expanding local skills:  

• Café* 
• Flexible space for community meetings, conferences, events, and a variety of 

educational workshops in partnership with other local organizations such as food 
hub or free Columbia* 

• Heritage grain mill* 
• Brewery* 
• Pop-up seasonal food vendors/kiosks, crafts market, farmers market at lakefront 
• Organize Food Tourism Association or package offerings* 
• Outdoor street-side seating at restaurants* 
• Expand “The Kitchen” project* 
• Youth hostel for farming, food, and art interns* 
• Map of Philmont farms* 
• Commercial kitchen coop/food processing hub 
• Goat milk production coop 
• Use Goats for roadside and park maintenance 
• Workshops for value-added product production (jams, oils, canned goods, soaps, 

fermented vegetables, etc.) 
• Combine artisan skills workshop with farm visit 
• Farm to Fork festival - or community-wide dinner, celebrating local agriculture and 

art 
• Nutrition and healthy eating workshops for lower-income families 
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3.3 Local Resources 
Philmont has the advantage of having resources nearby that can assist with increasing its 
food and agriculture economy. These can be resources for planning projects/initiatives, 
entrepreneurship skills and training resources, and marketing & networking resources. 
 
Some general local resources come from Philmont’s geographical location in Columbia 
County. Columbia County has a Planning Department that has been mapping out potential 
agricultural districts, where it indicates that Philmont has land with potential for 
agriculture.16 Columbia County also hosts a Columbia County Fair every year beginning in 
1841, hosted and planned by the Columbia County Agricultural Society. The Columbia 
County Agricultural Society has a mission to “to improve the condition of agriculture, 
horticultural, manufactures and domestic economy” in Columbia County.17 As Philmont is 
in Columbia County, it is possible that Philmont can benefit from the Columbia County 
Agricultural Society, and might even be able to participate in the Columbia County Fair. 
 
The Common Hands Farm in Claverack that sources food to the local farm-to-table 
restaurant, and also sources its produce to a Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) base 
in Brooklyn, is a tremendous planning resource. This may serve as an example or as a 
planning resource for Philmont-based farms to source its produce to a farm-to-table 
restaurant or CSA base. Some other planning resources available to Philmont including 
Farm Credit East (that disburse agricultural development grants) and the Hudson Valley 
Agribusiness Development Corporation, which focuses on fostering growth and 
development of the agricultural sector.18 
 
Some entrepreneurship skills & training resources include the Hawthorn Incubator, which 
helps local entrepreneurs produce food products, and the Cornell Cooperative Extension, 
which is a non-formal educational program designed to help people use research-based 
knowledge to improve their farming skills and livelihoods. 
 
Some marketing & networking resources include the Valley Table Magazine, Farm to Chef 
initiatives through CSA, the Farmers’ Market Federation of New York, and the New York 
State Department of Agriculture and Markets. These resources can be used to increase the 
visibility of Philmont-based farms, and also increase their customer base. 
 
 
 
 

                                                        
16 https://sites.google.com/a/columbiacountyny.com/columbia-county-planning-economic-
development/agriculture 
17 www.columbiafair.com 
18 http://www.hvadc.org 
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3.4 Case Studies 

Food Hubs19 
Common Market, Philadelphia Food Hub 

 
 
Source: http://blogs.usda.gov/2012/01/27/good-food-for-all-people-food-hubs-at-work-in-
philadelphia/ 
 
Enabling a Truly Sustainable and Economically Viable, Regional Food Culture: Sherwood, OR 
Our Table is a cooperative of farmers and producers working 
together to create handcrafted, thoughtful and delicious food 
for the local community. Our Table has a multi-stakeholder 
collective model that harnesses the power of collaboration to 
create shared value through all stages of food growth and 
production. The company is a new paradigm for a more 
localized food system based on a new form of agriculture that 
blends the wisdom of the past with the science of the present.  
 
The company also works directly with their farm, regional producers and small farmers, 
and customers. This creates positive synergies that allow regional producers to focus on 
what they do best and improve the ecosystem. Our Table also goes beyond the model by 
helping all the farmers to cooperate instead of compete.  
 
 
  

                                                        
19 Sources: 
Trends in U.S. Local and Regional Food Systems: A Report to Congress: 
http://ers.usda.gov/publications/ap-administrative-publication/ap-068.aspx 
(includes webinar) 
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2012/aug/5/farmers-markets-a-growing-trend-customers-favor-
fr/ 
http://usatoday30.usatoday.com/money/industries/food/story/2011-12-21/year-round-farmers-
markets/52128314/1 
http://clctrust.org/working-farms/farmfacts/ 
http://www.nydailynews.com/life-style/real-estate/hudson-valley-farms-sprout-real-estate-appeal-article-
1.1046346 
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Happy Girl Kitchen: Pacific Grove, CA 

Todd and Jordan were first introduced to food 
preservation when  they w orked toge      
Norway in 1999. Back in the  States, living o   
Central Coast, they saw the need to  preserve the r  
harvest so people could eat a diversity of  local produce 
year-round. These days, Todd and Jordan keep 
busy  throughout the year using hot-water bath canning 
techniques to  put up pickles, jam    
marmalades, jellies, juices,  and fresh fer   

is made by hand and sold in  reusable and returnable glass m ason jars. Customers can 
watch the action while eating at Happy Girl’s café and cannery open every day in Pacific 
Grove, just blocks from the Monterey Bay Aquarium.  
 
All of the ingredients are organic, and all of the fruits and vegetables come from organic 
farms around the Central Coast. The apple cider vinegar used in pickling comes from 
northern California apples. All herbs are from local growers, while the dried spices are 
sourced nationally.  
 
In addition to making their own products, Todd and Jordan also offer fruit and veggie 
preservation workshops in San Francisco, Oakland, Santa Cruz, and Monterey. To date, 
they’ve taught over 2,000 people how to safely preserve the local harvest!  

Grains 
North Hampton, Massachusetts: 
Hungry Ghost Bakery gets 100 of its customers to trial wheat in their backyards to evaluate 
best varietals in their region. Initially, this bakery approached local farmers to grow for 
them, but the farmers did not know what varieties of wheat would grow well in their area. 
 
Island Grains, Vancouver, BC: Land lease from farm with grain production classes. They 
now hold one-day grain growing workshops. 
 
The town of Skowhegan, Maine  
 Recently took bids for their 1887 jailhouse, asking price of $200k for the 14,000 square 
foot building. Winning bid went to a proposal for a grist mill, wood fired oven bakery, and 
restaurant at the reduced price of $65k. The micro mill will process grain into flour and will 
be equipped for grain cleaning and grain storage.  

Food Hubs/Commercial Kitchens 
Toas Food Center: Toas, NM  
The centerpiece of the Taos Food Center is a 5000 square foot commercial kitchen, large 
enough for nine people to process food simultaneously. It is stocked with a wide range of 
industrial-grade kitchen equipment and can accommodate organic processing. Raw 
ingredients for the kitchen’s various enterprises come from a variety of sources, including 
local farms licensed to sell to commercial producers, national distributors, and TCEDC’s 
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own garden and greenhouse, which occupy a field behind the kitchen. Some of the 
entrepreneurs combine purchases in order to qualify for reduced, bulk pricing. TCEDC also 
owns a specialized truck capable of harvesting livestock on-site at local farms. After 
preliminary possessing, it delivers the meat to a building adjacent to the kitchen that 
contains sterile quarters for final processing and packaging. 
 
About 50 small businesses prepare food in the Taos Food Center kitchen. They produce a 
variety of products for sale throughout the region, as far as Albuquerque and Southern 
Colorado. Products include traditional food such as tamales, baked goods, chocolate, cream 
cheese, and hummus. The Food Center hires a truck to make deliveries twice weekly to 
more than 15 retailers throughout the region. This includes coffee shops, restaurants, 
cooperative grocery stores and large grocers, including Albertsons and Whole Foods.20 
 
Community Kitchen Incubator Supports Small Agribusinesses: Algoma, WI 
Farm Market Kitchen, in Algora, Wisonsin, began in 
the early 2000s as Ms. Mary Pat Carlson and her 
husband looked to capitalize on their recently 
purchased 10-acre cherry orchard. In debating 
how best to process the cherries, Ms. Carlson 
sought the advice of the Kewaunee County 
Agriculture Tourism Association. The result: a 
certified community kitchen to attract locals and 
help bring ideas to fruition.  
 
Housed in a former utilities building (minimal rent), Farm Market Kitchen provides a 
solution to the classic problem facing farmers who want to reach new markets for their 
products: high start-up costs and stringent regulations governing the adaptation of food 
processing techniques. Farm Market Kitchen, however, is fully stocked, and more 
importantly fully certified (i.e. equipment is sanitized, building codes are up to date, etc.)  
 
The key takeaway from Farm Market Kitchen is that it exemplifies how, by hand of a 
focused and entrepreneurial director, a small start-up kitchen leveraged local energy in 
creating a near-sustaining venture that has not only helped develop business for its renters, 
but is now beginning to support larger engagement projects.  
 

                                                        
20 Building a Community-Based Sustainable Food System: Case Studies and Recommendations. University of 
Michigan Urban & Regional Planning Capstone Project. April 2009 
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4. Health Economy 
 
4.1 Context & Potential Economic Impact 
 
Health Economy involves three basic subsectors:  senior care, alternative health & medicine, and 
health and fitness activities.  In Philmont today, senior care and alternative health care delivery 
make up the primary drivers of a promising sector. 
 
Coarc, located on Main Street just a half-mile from the village boundary, is a not-for-profit 
services, activities and care provider for disabled persons, as well as the Columbia County 
chapter of NYSARC, Inc. Pine Haven Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, located just outside of 
Philmont Village Center, is a county-owned not-for-profit center for advanced care needs with 
200 full and part-time workers, which has recently been privatized. Richardson Hall, located on 
Main Street in the center of town, and Philmont Terrace Apartments, likewise on Main Street but 
just outside of town, are government-subsidized senior housing, and managed by private 
companies; Richardson provides 24 units, while Philmont Terrace provides 32 units. 
 
Otherwise, a growing cadre of home businesses, currently estimated at 49 practitioner 
businesses, delivers alternative, non-conventional, health care services, including massage/body 
work, acupuncture, nutritional, herbal medicine, homeopathy, etc. 
 
Philmont is served by the Columbia Memorial Health (CMH) network, comprising 10 primary 
and specialty care facilities serving 100,000+ Columbia, Greene and Dutchess County residents. 
Hudson’s not-for-profit Columbia Memorial Hospital serves as CMH’s hub. 
 
In sum, Philmont’s health sector is relatively self-contained; health care is provided by locals, 
and for locals. Yet a significant proportion of the village workforce shows to be employed within 
the health sector21, and cultivating this base will provide a thrust that continues to advance and 
diversify a local health care scene. 
 
The conception of self-contained and self-
serving can be broadened, to an extent, in 
reflecting key future drivers of a Philmont health 
economy. Columbia County is highly reliant on 
tourism, largely of the LOHAS variety (see 
Section 6). Visitors tend to be repeat customers 
(e.g. retail / recreational weekenders and cultural 
tourists from nearby New York City) who invest 
in local human and natural capital; second-home 
investment in Columbia County alone makes up 
a third of like spending in the entire Hudson Valley. This newer demographic is attracted to 

                                                        
21 Columbia Memorial in Hudson represents the county’s only conventional hospital (while on average NY State 
counties house 4.71 hospitals / health care centers), yet the percentage of Columbia’s workforce employed in 
‘Health Care and Social Assistance’ is 20.1% – highest among NAICS classifications. 
 

Growth of Market for Alternative Medicine  
 
In December 2008, the National Center for 
Complementarity and Integrative Health and the 
National Center for Health Statistics released a 
demographic study on Complementary and 
Alternative Medicine (CAM) usage in the U.S. In 
total, the American population spends $33.9 billion 
on CAM therapies, and people aged 50-59 represent 
the highest frequency of usage (44.1%). Following 
the American Indian population (50.3%), American 
Whites represent 43.1% of CAM consumers. 
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Philmont because of a superior Quality of Life and healthy lifestyle, reinforced by the various 
conventional and alternative services the village can offer. Thus Philmont will look to expand its 
resources, workforce and infrastructure in meeting the demand of its diversifying resident 
community. 
 
Philmont’s Target Market: 
Regional demographic and cultural trends reflect a growing emphasis on senior and alternative 
health care. In Columbia County, the population is aging. Projections22 place its senior-aged  
population (65+) at 25% by 2020 and over 30% by 2030, and Philmont falls in line with this 
trend, as 45-64 year-olds make up 27.2% of the village today. Further, the county population is 
88.2% White (Philmont, 89.9%) and educated (28.4% hold at least a bachelor’s degree; in 2005, 
the national average was 22%). 
 
National studies have shown that middle- to senior-aged Whites, in particular, look to alternative 
forms of health care (see box). Taking this into account, health services demand at the local level 
might naturally trend upwards, and the growth of Philmont’s health economy will depend on 
developing and expanding their range of care services. 
 
4.2 Local Initiatives  
Moving forward, Philmont can look to invest in its relatively low-skilled workforce to capitalize 
on this ripening market. Initiatives to create and retain human capital through skills development 
and diversification will provide a thrust to the local health economy, and in the longer-run 
generate a better quality of life for all involved. 
 
Professionalizing the caregiver workforce for better senior care: 
A higher-skilled health service workforce 
would best complement senior care. 
Philmont’s existing facilities are not-for-
profit enterprises, and while these offer 
intangible social benefit they more often 
than not face sustainability concerns, 
particularly in the face of decreasing 
public funds. Examples from other 
communities, however, show that 
investing in caregiver professionalization 
can result in significant longer-term 
savings, principally staff reduction and training costs. 
 

                                                        
22 Cornell Program on Applied Demographics 

The Not-for-Profit Senior Care Model 
 
The Center for Medicare Advocacy has shown that 
not-for-profit enterprises, including short-term care 
and long-term nursing, allocate more time and 
resources to employees, who in turn cite a 
marginally higher sense of job satisfaction (when 
compared to corporate-owned counterparts). This 
generates positive spillover for patients and 
residents. 
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Expanding the local caregiver workforce could include training for resident health care aides 
(e.g. CAM practices, creative therapies, and nutrition and alternative care standards); marketing 
and communication workshops for Philmont’s established practitioners; and health-based classes 
and events for local residents, particularly seniors and youth. The Philmont area provides a 
number of resources in this regard, including Medical Assistant certification at both the 
Columbia-Greene and Hudson Valley community colleges. 
 
Infrastructure for a Philmont health economy: 
Training in alternative care practices, including various forms of art therapy, can help resident 
caregivers increase their employability. Basing this activity directly in town will energize a 
distinctly ‘Philmont’ health scene. 
 
In neighboring Ulster County, monthly health care clinics run by the not-for-profit Healthcare is 
a Human Right (HCHR) are on a walk-in basis and free of charge. Given Philmont is less well 
off than Columbia County as a whole (23,000 mean income per capita in 2010, compared to 
$33,000 countywide), an alternative health and nutrition clinic – perhaps in the refurbished 
Summit Mill – would provide an accessible and highly visible hub for health care workers, 
practitioners, and locals alike. Other platforms to build upon include practitioners’ venues, Pine 
Haven, Richardson Hall and Philmont Terrace. 
 

Shahbazim and the Senior ‘Green House’ Model 
 
The Green House model was devised by Dr. Bill Thomas, who in the early 2000s sought to 
re-envision senior care through smaller group homes (10-12 residents). Central to the model 
are Green House caregivers – or shahbazim – who rotate between homes on a multi-monthly 
basis and undertake responsibilities equivalent to several teams at a traditional nursing home. 
 
Evaluations conducted between 2003 and 2012 determined positive Quality of Life results: 

• Green Homes operate at the same cost as the national nursing home median 
• Shahbazim report higher job satisfaction (i.e. lower turnover) 
• 23-31 minutes more per shahbaz per day in time spent on direct care activities  
• Earlier identification of changes in health condition, facilitating timelier intervention 

 
In the fore, a trained shahbaz can offer a wider range of professional services (more often seen 
in private institutions for higher-income residents) at a closer proximity to residents. 
Otherwise, the shahbazim are developing as a workforce and human resource. In 2010, after 
adopting the Green House and shahbazim model in one of their newer buildings, 
Birmingham’s St. Martin’s on the Pines reported a 12.5% increase in shahbazim hourly wages 
(compared to wages at their sister facilities), and a corresponding 81% job satisfaction rate. 
 
http://thegreenhouseproject.org/doc/27/about-evaluation.pdf 
http://phinational.org/sites/phinational.org/files/training/wp-content/uploads/PHI-StMartins-CaseStudy.pdf 

http://thegreenhouseproject.org/doc/27/about-evaluation.pdf
http://phinational.org/sites/phinational.org/files/training/wp-content/uploads/PHI-StMartins-CaseStudy.pdf
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Informed by workshops with the community and individual brainstorming sessions, ETG 
has generated different projects/initiatives that have potential to increase Philmont’s 
health economy. Within these possible projects/initiatives, Chapter 8 provides a more 
detailed explanation of those projects/initiatives that are more relevant to the Philmont 
waterfront.  
 
Project ideas/expanding local skills: (*further described in chapter 8) 

• Flexible space for community meetings, conferences, events, and a variety of 
educational workshops in partnership with other local organizations such as food 
hub or free Columbia* 

• Community Park* 
• Expand “The Kitchen” project* 
• Alternative Health Hub* 

 
4.3 Local and Regional Resources 
A healthy lifestyle economy goes hand-in-hand with a burgeoning fitness scene, and Philmont, 
with ready access to hiking, riding and lake activity, provides ready natural resources for further 
development. Specific investments contingent on the Summit Reservoir Revitalization Plan can 
cross over to health care, and thus complement the health economy. Relevant case studies shown 
in the next section illustrate the complementary impacts of alternative health care initiatives on 
community quality of life. 
 
Columbia-Greene Community College and Hudson Valley Community College are both 
valuable resources for obtaining training and accreditation in the medical fields. A Philmont 
resident would be able to obtain a Medical Assisting A.A.S. or a Medical Office Assistant 
Certification.  
 
The Hudson Development Corporation is also a valuable regional resource as they focus on 
sustaining, promoting, and attracting projects that “improve economic opportunities for 
businesses and residents, create jobs and enhance the quality of life”23. The Columbia Economic 
Development Corporation (CEDC) is very similar, and focuses on strengthening Columbia 

                                                        
23 http://hudsonfirst.com/2013site/ 

Bringing Affordable Alternative Health Care to the People 
 
Healthcare is a Human Right (HCHR) is a non-profit organization combining 
the efforts of 60 pro bono practitioners of CAM treatment: acupuncture, 
aromatherapy, homeopathy, counseling, massage, reflexology, etc. HCHR 
operates rotating monthly walk-in clinics at central locations in Kingston, 
Woodstock and Phoenicia (Ulster County). These are free, as HCHR’s 
director Susan Weeks explains, because holistic and alternative treatments are 
rarely covered by standard medical insurance. While HCHR doesn’t exist to 
create employment (besides a few administrative positions), it dedicates 100 
percent of its time and energy in guaranteeing affordable alternative health 
care for lower-income residents, in generating positive social good. 
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County’s tax base through economic development and job creation. CEDC wants to promote 
Columbia County as a premier area for business investment and personal opportunity. This 
shows that they may be amenable to assisting the establishment of a health economy in Philmont. 
 
The Columbia County Community Healthcare Consortium, Inc. strives to increase access to 
quality health care.24 The health economy, if developed in Philmont, would definitely fit 
within their mission of increasing access to quality health care, particularly for Philmont 
residents. Although they are not able to help fund and establish new health care 
establishments, they are very interested in facilitating collaborations to improving access 
to health care and education on health care options.  
 
4.4 Case Studies 
Case Study in Wellness Coop 
Simple yoga and wellness Coop in Hamilton, Montana25 
 
Alternative Healthcare Provision: Ulster County, NY 

Based in Ulster County (neighboring Columbia County), 
Healthcare is a Human Right (HCHR) is a non-profit 
organization guaranteeing affordable alternative health 
care for lower-income residents. Combining the efforts of 
60 pro bono health practitioners, HCHR provides one-on-
one treatment following CAM principles: Acupuncture, 
aromatherapy, homeopathy, counseling, massage, 
reflexology, etc.  

 
HCHR was founded by Susan Weeks, a veteran Physician’s Assistant of New York City 
emergency rooms. HCHR’s mandate, according to Ms. Weeks, is to provide health care free of 
charge. HCHR operates rotating monthly clinics (free) for local residents in Woodstock, 
Phoenicia and Kinston towns. On average, each clinic serves 40-100 people. Clinics are a visible 
presence, intended to attract locals who need a quick and accessible option.  
 
While they are grateful for donations, HCHR has become a sustainable operation. Given that it 
dedicates 100 percent of its time and energy in providing a critical social good, HCHR has a 
definitive positive impact at the local level. While HCHR doesn’t exist to create employment 
(besides a few administrative positions), it affords the local population a much cheaper 
alternative to traditional health care.  
 
Benefits, Development, and Financing of Not-for-Profit Senior Care: Castlegar, British 
Columbia 
In 2006, a Kootenay Columbia co-operative successfully transformed a 60-acre parcel of land 
into a sustainable senior living facility. Absent of a ready source of funding, the group instead 
relied community familiarity in attracting loans from soon-to-be residents who took out equity 
from their existing homes (but with the knowledge that their homes would soon be sold as they 

                                                        
24 http://www.columbiahealthnet.org/about/ 
25 USDA. September/October 2013 / Rural Cooperatives 
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moved to the lower-cost co- operative).  
 
The development itself, which became known as Grandview 
housing, was financed in a unique manner, whereby 
contractors were not paid up front, but were given lots after 
the development was complete as payment.  
 
The near-total localization in purchasing, construction and 
unit sales allowed Kootenay Columbia to further save on 
mortgage fees, construction loan interest, developer fees and 
realtors’ commissions – an estimated total project cost 
reduction of approximately 23%.  
 
The research has shown that not-for-profit senior care provides invaluable QoL benefits to 
residents, and is thus worth conserving. Also, numerous studies have confirmed various 
economic and social benefits in not-for-profit senior care as compared to a corporate-owned 
alternative.  
 
Green Home Model for Senior Care: Birmingham, AL 
In 2008, St. Martin’s on the Pines, a not-for-profit long-term 
care organization based in Birmingham, Alabama, engaged the 
Green House model. While the venture required investment in 
new buildings, St. Martin’s was focused on retaining an 
equivalent level of operating costs.  
 
The Green House model was devised by Dr. Bill Thomas, who 
in the early 2000s embarked upon a process of 
deinstitutionalizing health care by designing smaller (10-12 residents) group homes and 
projecting a sense of autonomy for its residents. Central to the model are Green House caregivers 
who rotate between homes on a multi- monthly basis and undertake the responsibilities of several 
teams at a traditional nursing home. The Green House itself is purposefully ‘warm’ and full of 
natural light. Today, there are over 150 Green Homes in 27 states.  
 
Among the various positive impacts of Green House living, most cite personal interaction 
between caregivers and residents. Notably, because residents have their own bathroom and 
bedroom and generally greater autonomy, daily life revolves not around a schedule of activities 
(from the resident’s perspective) and tasks (from the caregiver’s perspective), but rather 
cultivating meaningful relationships.  
 
As a result of the Green House model, St. Martin’s has been able to offer a range of personalized 
services most often seen in private institutions for higher-income residents, while at the same 
time retaining an even cost structure (St. Martin’s is a not-for profit). 
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5. Healthy Lifestyles Recreation 

5.1 Context & Potential Economic Impact 
In its heyday years (1890-1910s), Philmont was a tourist destination, even as an industrial 
town boasting 16 mills, with its handsome Victorian residences, and attractions including 
the Empire Hotel, Empire Opera House, Strand Theatre, Philmont Free School, Philmont 
Free Library, an assortment of churches, and emporia, markets, workshops, even a 
department story along Main Street.  With the scenic attraction of the High Falls and 
Summit Lake/Reservoir, visitors would arrive by train, horse, buggy, and later automobile 
to enjoy the town and bucolic rural countryside.   
 
Fast forward to Philmont today, to find the village reemerging and reinventing itself, after a 
difficult 100 years of mill closures, loss of rail road access, and economic decline.  Today, 
Main Street tourism (eating, shopping, lodging) and eco-tourism (outdoor activities, hiking, 
biking, boating) are the primary drivers for reawakening tourism in Philmont. 
 
Main Street is revitalizing itself, now with six new storefront businesses since 2007, 3 
restaurants, local pub, large discount store, a small eight-bedroom hotel with dining and a 
bar, and a seasonal downtown farmers’ market.  The redevelopment potential of the 
Summit Mill as a multipurpose center for arts & cultural activities, brewery, grain mill, 
indoor recreation is a key factor in establishing a new destination attraction for Philmont, 
and a way to link Main Street to the Summit Reservoir. 
 
Eco-tourism and outdoor recreation activities are expanding in and around Philmont.  With 
the recent re-awakening and improvement of access to the stunning 150-foot High Falls 
waterfall (the tallest in Columbia County), and adjacent hiking trails established by the 
Columbia Land Conservancy, combined with the potential for revitalizing the Summit 
Reservoir with its boat ramp provide the basis for reviving local recreation as well as a 
providing a cornerstone for attraction and growth of regional tourism.  The Rod and Gun 
Club offers multiple outdoor activities for youth and adults. 
 
Agri-Tourism is also developing, specifically focused on the biodynamic farms around the 
Philmont area (e.g., Harvest Valley Farm, Threshold Farm, Z-Farm, Double Decker Farm, 
Farm Mill’s Crossing, Roxbury Farm) and the Chinese acupuncture herb garden. 
 
Philmont’s future key drivers of tourism activities can expand to include the following 
activities: 

• Gastronomy Tourism 
• Educational/skills development via touristic activities 
• Cultural/Historical Tourism 

 
Philmont’s Target Market—The regional tourism market for the Hudson Valley 
amounted to $3.2b in traveler spending in 2012, supporting 51,388 jobs.  Columbia County 
captured 4.0% of total spending in Hudson Valley and its share is growing. Tourism 
spending in Colombia County increased by 6.8% from $108 million in 2011 to $115 million 
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2012.  Philmont wants to grow its slice of this tourism spending.  Situated only 2.1 miles off 
the Taconic State Parkway, 11 miles from the City of Hudson, and 15 miles from the 
foothills of the Berkshire mountains, Philmont can tap into this flow of tourist revenue, by 
developing its potential and growing its visibility as a tourism destination.   
 
Columbia County’s share of Hudson Valley tourism spending has increased in major 
spending categories (except for lodging), reflecting the highly attractive growth of tourism 
activities in Hudson, Chatham, and Ghent.  It is noteworthy that spending on second home 
in Columbia accounted for 30% of spending on second homes in all of Hudson Valley.  
Within the Hudson Valley, Columbia County employment is the most dependent upon 
tourism with 6.8% of all labor income generated by visitors spending. 
 

 
 Source:  Tourism Economics (2012), Economic Impact of Tourism in New York, 2012 Calendar Year Hudson Valley Focus 
 
Philmont is strengthening its ability to capture tourist spending by revitalizing Main St. and 
by becoming increasingly attractive as a place for second homeowners. 
 
The growth of tourism in Hudson Valley is primarily driven 
by day, weekend, and second-home visitors from NYC, 
Boston, and Albany.  The characteristics of visitors to Hudson 
Valley increasingly fit closely with that of the high-end profile 
of the so-called “Lifestyles of Health and Sustainability” 
(LOHAS) market segment.  The market segment of LOHAS 
consumers has recently been identified by market 
researchers, which in regards to tourism, is closely related to 
“conscious” or “responsible” tourism, and is particularly 
focused on health and wellness. LOHAS demographic tourists are often more experienced, 
higher income, educated travelers with a motivation to improve their personal well-being 
and an emphasis on quality. 
 
Philmont, following the trends in Hudson and Chatham, has particular appeal to tap into 
the burgeoning LOHAS market.  Such a focus on this LOHAS market demographic (as 
opposed to mass tourism), will lead to high tourism expenditures in local businesses and 
on local, and high value added products, which will mean fewer “leakages” from Philmont’s 
small and fragile community economy.   
 

 

LOHAS is an acronym for 
Lifestyles of Health and 
Sustainability, a market 
segment focused on health 
and fitness, the environment, 
personal development, 
sustainable living, and social 
justice.  www.lohas.com 
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Philmont’s tourism growth will hinge on developing “destination attractions”—such as the 
High Falls, conversion of the Summit Mill into a cultural hotspot, remaking the Summit 
Reservoir, agro-tourism—and supporting local businesses to increase their proficiency to 
tap into this LOHAS-type river of tourism dollars flowing up and down the Taconic State 
Parkway, and pooling up in nearby Hudson.  And rather than attracting “mass market 
tourists—we don't want streams of tourists in cars coming through town, snapping pics 
and moving on—we want tourists to come for specific activities - a destination - for 
alternative health care, to learn something, to visit farms, to buy quality local artisan goods, 
to attend cultural events, and eat quality local food. 

5.2 Local Initiatives 
Philmont is taking steps to enhance its capability to grow its touristic potential, and much 
more is needed.  Key economic opportunities for Philmont include the following local 
initiatives for growing businesses, expanding local skills, and gaining visibility as a tourism 
destination. 
 

• Create healthy lifestyles tourism association 
• Develop tourism packages with local providers (include interesting combinations of 

outdoor activities, farm visits, alternative health treatments such as massage, 
gastronomy opportunities, educational opportunities) 

• Develop tourism marketing plan 
• Increase signage on Taconic State Parkway 
• Establish guide training for nature-based educational tours 
• Support for seasonal “pop-up” activities, such as crafts market, farmers market 
• Innovative interactive interpretive signage in town and in natural areas 
• Support for home-based businesses such as airbnb, in-home art studio sales, etc. 
• Local Artisan tours 
• Support hotels, Airbnb to increasing quality of service, link to local services, local 

economy 
• Establish local boating/bicycle/x-country skis rental business on Summit Reservoir 

(rowboat, kayaks, canoes, paddleboat, stand-up paddle lessons, fishing gear, etc.) 
• Support and accelerate completion of Philmont portion of the Harlem Valley Rail 

Trail 
• Build a biker-friendly business community: hold a biker-friendly business 

community roundtable; start a “Bicyclists Welcome” program 
• Establish local bicycle rental business 
• Revive Summit Reservoir community house 
• Develop hiking trail system on Eastern hills of Summit Reservoir 
• Art, Nature, and Culture interpretive trail system 
• Waterfront community house/center 
• Community park 
• Interpretative Nature Center, with connection to waterfront 
• Waterfront resort and/or guesthouse 
• Nature-based playground for kids 
• Official tourism office on Main Street 
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• Philmont pocket parks 
• Improve public transportation 
• Connect lakefront to High Falls Conservation Area 
• Trails promoting views of the Catskills Mountains 
• Alternative health hub 

 
Cross-over with other Nodes (examples): 

• Agricultural Tourism - farm stays, farm tours, support for rural airbnb 
opportunities, 

• Healthy Lifestyles Tourism - fitness and outdoor activities tourism, include 
alternative health treatments in tourism packages 

• Marketing cultural events to target tourists 
• Marketing crafts to tourists 
• Educational opportunities for tourists - crafts, food preservation & processing, local 

ecology, outdoor activities 

5.3 Local Resources 
 

• Columbia County Tourism Dept. http://www.columbiacountytourism.org 
• Hudson Valley Tourism, Inc. http://www.travelhudsonvalley.com 
• Columbia Land Conservancy. http://clctrust.org/public-conservation-areas/high-

falls/   
• Tourism guide training resources ?, (Hawthorne Valley) 
• www.nymag.com/travel/weekends/columbiacounty/ 
• www.hvmag.com 
• http://www.travelhudsonvalley.com/ 
• https://www.columbiachamber-ny.com/ 
• Columbia County Lodging Association:  www.staycolumbia.com  

5.4 Case Studies 
Developments in other communities illustrate the positive impact of local initiatives and 
how similar efforts in Philmont might be achieved.  
 
Outdoor Recreation & Eco-Tourism – Case Studies 
 
Bicycle Tourism:  Benefiting from the Harlem Valley Rail Trail 
Bicycling is now the third most common vacation activity in the US (US Travel Assoc.); bicycle-
related activity in Portland, Oregon, contributes $90 million to its local economy and provides 
850 to 1,150 jobs. Bicyclists are potential customers who, like other tourists, can bring new 
revenue into your community and support your business.  Bicyclists are on average, well-
educated older adults from upper income households (usually part of the LOHAS demographic).  
They typically travel in groups of friends or family members. They are interested in learning 
about your community and what makes it unique, and in participating in what it has to offer.  
They spend money. Many bicyclists who tour independently carry a minimum of equipment and 
pay for lodging in facilities ranging from hostels to hotels and meals in restaurants as they go.  In 

http://clctrust.org/public-conservation-areas/high-falls/
http://clctrust.org/public-conservation-areas/high-falls/
http://www.hvmag.com/
http://www.travelhudsonvalley.com/
https://www.columbiachamber-ny.com/
http://www.columbiacountylodging.com/
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the context of bicycle tourism, “destination” has a different meaning.  For these tourists, it is all 
about the journey, with the following most important attributes:  scenery, rural areas, historic 
sites and parks, culture and uniqueness.   
 
Positive Impact of Bicycle Trails on Property Values—Prior research has demonstrated access 
to public trails and parks, including linear rail trail parks, have a positive impact on property values 
of nearby properties.  A study conducted on the Massachusetts Minuteman bikeway indicates 
that homes along the bikeway sold an average of three weeks quicker than those not along the 
bikeway and closer to their asking price. Another study on home values near the Little Miami 
Scenic trail in Ohio indicates that for the average home, homeowners were willing to pay $9,000 
extra to be located one thousand feet closer to the trail. Finally, a study about housing 
preferences of baby-boomers suggests that access to walking/jogging trails is the most important 
factor when considering retirement locations. All of this is to say that access to trails has a 
positive impact on property values and adjacent properties in Philmont and elsewhere along the 
Harlem Valley Rail Trail can expect to see similar results.26 
 
Norderstedt, Germany: Interactive Bike Trail  
Norderstedt is a city in Northern Germany 
with a total population of 75,394 that 
covers 22.4 square miles. Norderstedt has 
created themed bike/foot trails with seven 
different themes, with a total length of 80 
kilometers. Some examples of the themes 
are: (1) why you can hear and how sounds 
are made, (2) how the sun affects our lives, and (3) which animals and plants like to have “wet 
feet”. The first trail, the “trail of sounds” was the first completely finished trail, opened in 2012 
along with two other trails that focus on two different types of habitats. This allows bikers and 
hikers alike to actively experience nature with all six of their senses, which has been proven to 
increase the understanding of the need to protect biological diversity.  
 
All three trails have signage that show the way with different symbols representing different 
trails. There are also flyers that include maps of the trails and the positions of the different 
learning stations available.  
 
Millertown – A small town on the Harlem Valley Rail Trail Flourishing  
The tempo of the Village is fast, casual, eclectic, top-quality, yet 
accessible… it is diversity at its best.  The Harlem Valley Rail 
Trail hosts thousands of visitors each year, and in every season.  
It is estimated that in the proximity of Millerton, the Harlem 
Valley Rail Trail has 111,380 users annually (and 54,908 users 
annually around Copake.27 The increasing popularity of 
bicycling along the picturesque Rail Trail has played a starring 
role in the energetic life of a charming village … called 
Millerton. The Harlem Valley Rail Trail is an all season natural resource for the community that 

                                                        
26 Camion (2013) Catskill Mountain Rail Trail: Economic & Fiscal Impact Analysis 
27 Ibid.  
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draws many people to Millerton.  Village Bicycle is an out growth of the very popular Rail Trail.  
In July of each year, the Harlem Valley Rail Trail Association hosts the Bike New York “Harlem 
Valley Rail Ride,” which draws hundreds to the community for the weekend.  The new 
businesses include a new food business and café, two home furnishings boutiques, a wine 
boutique, a floral boutique, and a photo gallery and studio.   
 
Erie Canalway Trail from Buffalo to Albany: “Bicyclists Bring Business”—The Erie 
Canalway Trail is attracting a significant number of bicyclists who are supporting local 
businesses along its 360 mile trail. Parks & Trails New York and the New York State Canal 
Corporation have conducted “Bicyclists Bring Business” roundtables in communities across the 
state to help local businesspeople seize the economic opportunity presented by rising interest in 
bicycle tourism.  They have developed a guide for supporting communities to create a bicycle-
friendly business community.  The basic elements include: Welcome bicyclists. Give them information. 
Help them find you. Provide safe access. Bicyclists need parking, too! Make the amenities (water, public restrooms, 
showers) easy to find. 
 
Local Impact of Developing the Catskill Mountain Rail Trail—In a recent study estimating the 
economic impact of developing the 32 to 38 mile rail trail connecting the City of Kingston with Belleayre 
Ski Resort in Ulster County, it was estimated that the new trail would generate 140,000 trail users 
annually, with about a quarter being visitors from outside the county.  Based on average spending per day 
figures, it was estimated that these non-local visitors/trail users would spend $2 million per year locally.  
This would also generate another $1 million in indirect “spillover effects” for a total of $3.1 million in 
new sales in the County, 44 new jobs, and $1.1 million in new earnings. In addition, Ulster County will 
receive $111,844 annually in sales and bed tax revenue generated by this new economic activity.28 
 
Scotland Neck, North Carolina29 - An outdoor paradise for fishing, hunting, and eco-
tourism 
Scotland Neck’s first step was to remove the barriers that were inhibiting the growth and 
expansion of local fishing and hunting guide service businesses. To provide more and 
better access to the Roanoke River, the town partnered with the North Carolina Wildlife 
Resources Commission to improve the local boat ramp on the river. In response to a 
request from local hunting guides, the town began providing marketing and advertising 
support to guide service businesses by branding the town as “an outdoor paradise.” On a 
continuing basis, the town encourages hunting on nearby game lands by distributing 
brochures for local guides and linking visitors to guides through the town’s website. The 
town also takes out advertisements in local and regional media outlets, including 
magazines and television. Scotland Neck hosts a deer-hunting contest, followed by a Hunter 
Appreciation Dinner and Banquet every January. All of this activity is aimed at improving the 
ability of local guide services to bring more tourists into town. Further, recognizing the 
hidden value in the flat, rural back roads surrounding Scotland Neck, the town initiated an 
annual Country Roads Bike Tour to promote bicycle tourism.  Each year the town hosts the 
Crepe Myrtle Festival, the Classic Car Show and Christmas on the Commons. In addition to 
building cohesiveness within the community, these events bring in hundreds of visitors, 
who spend thousands of dollars on food, shopping, lodging and entertainment. 
                                                        
28 Ibid. 
29 Will Lambe, Small Towns Big Ideas: Case Studies in Small Town Community Economic Development, 
Raleigh, NC: UNC School of Government. 
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Finally, Scotland Neck’s tourism strategy is anchored by its promotion of the Sylvan 
Heights Waterfowl Park and Eco Center, internationally known for breeding and 
conserving rare species of waterfowl. In addition to providing marketing support and grant 
writing assistance, the town provides in-kind electricity to the facility. The town partnered 
with the North Carolina Zoological Society to build an education center in Scotland Neck 
that will draw upon the resources of Sylvan Heights. The center will accommodate 
thousands of visitors annually who will spend money, pay sales tax and help boost the local 
economy. 
 
Direct Impacts: 

• In 2005, several new small businesses opened on Main Street. Luigi’s restaurant is 
packed on weekends. Piney Woods Bait & Tackle Shop took advantage of the 
increased flow of outdoor enthusiasts. 

• From 2004 to 2005, local hunting guide revenues increased by 50 percent. 
 
Nature Center, Pinetop, AZ: White Mountain Wildlife and Nature Center, Inc. 
connects people with wildlife 

This initiative exemplifies how a small town with natural 
resources was able to change the social and economic 
panorama of the region. White Mountain Wildlife and 
Nature Center, Inc. (WMNC) is a tax-exempt, nonprofit 
educational organization established in 2003. The aim of 
WMNC is to connect people with wildlife through 
educational experiences that inspire appreciation, 
responsibility, and respect for the inter-relationships 

among humans, other living organisms, and the natural world we share.  
 
The result is a nonprofit educational organization 
with "green" building plans that include classrooms, a 
Wildlife Rehabilitation Center and interpretative areas 
among others.  Today W M N C is an econom ic benefit 
to the community. Not just  advocating sustainable 
multiple use of their lands and resources but also 
educating visitors and encouraging responsible action to better live with the natural 
resources.  
 
Development of a nature center in Philmont would support its evolution towards becoming 
a sustainable community and minimize immediate and long-term impacts on the 
environment. As with White Mountain, the center will attract visitors from the broader 
region and promote a positive relationship between the government and the private sector.  
 
The potential goes beyond the nature center because new opportunities can be created, 
like new partnerships with local schools, create a focal point of environment preservation 
in the community, welcome biker-friendly visitors among others.  
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Peace River, FL: Pointers for Starting a Canoe/Kayak Rental Business 
Leslie and her husband, tired of city life, decided to 
quick their nine-to-five jobs and left town for the 
country. After a few months they borrowed money 
from relatives for a down payment and put all their 
savings into a used van, a canoe trailer, 16 canoes, 
and some camping gear. They called their rental 
offshoot the Withlacoochee River Canoe Outpost. 
Today business is booming. About the only thing 
they regret is that they didn't dive into this line of work sooner!  
 
Below are some of their insights about starting up a canoe/kayak rental business, which 
could be applied to such a business on the Summit Reservoir:  
• Understand that this is a lifestyle business, which means your main motivation should 

be a passion for outdoor recreation and a desire to help grow the community, rather 
than profit.   

• A kayak/canoe rental business is not likely to be your  prim ary sour       
seasonal business and  you w ill likely nee         
Labor Day to Memorial Day.   

• You will need cash and/or financing for the upfront expenses; you will likely have to be 
patient to achieve a modest income from this entrepreneurial venture.   

• A kayak/canoe startup rental business is risky; we advise working with municipalities 
or community organizations to identify public-private partnerships that already exist 
within the community. For example, is there space in a public park that already has 
restrooms and/or other amenities, where a kayak/canoe rental could be set up?   

• According to our market research, a successful rental business in Philmont should 
concentrate on attracting weekend/holiday and school-group markets.   

 
Cultural/Historic Tourism - Case Studies 
 
Waterfront Revitalization in Leland Michigan:   
The decline of a traditional waterfront industry is not 
necessary a precursor to complete economic downturn. 
The town of Leland, Michigan, faced an issue common to 
small coastal villages across the country: declining 
commercial fishing. Leland, however, turned this into a 
positive by dubbing the entire dock area as ‘Fishtown’ 
and registering the complex on the National Register of 
Historic Places. Structures were preserved or renovated 
slightly, and today visitors enjoying nearby recreational 
activities at Lake Michigan and Lake Leelanau stop over 
to tour the wharfs and discover Leland’s unique maritime history. 
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Hillborough, North Carolina – Small town near major highway, Preserving the Past, 
Building the Future—A small town in rural North Carolina, Hillsborough achieved success 

by blending heritage preservation and tourism with 
proactive growth management.  How did this small 
community achieve such impressive outcomes. 
Location is a critical factor in Hillsborough’s success. It 
lies at the intersection of two major highways and 
within commuting distance of major regional 
employment centers.  Second, the community has taken 
a multi-jurisdictional approach to planning for growth 
by involving Orange County officials in strategic 
planning. The community was fortunate to have 

leaders, beginning in the 1950s, who recognized the importance of preserving historic 
assets.  They had the vision to understand the link between preservation and economic 
development. Current town leaders inherited a well-preserved cultural and physical 
environment. They were able to capitalize on it to offer visitors a unique tourism 
experience and residents a great quality of life.  More recently, Hillsborough has put in 
place a funding mechanism to promote tourism. Finally, a spirit of volunteerism and risk-
taking pervades the civic culture in Hillsborough.30  For Philmont, this case demonstrates 
that a long-term and proactive effort to preserve a community’s historic assets can pay 
major dividends in terms of growing a tourism economy and maintaining a unique quality 
of life for new and existing residents. Local officials in Hillsborough created a historic 
district and have been vigilant in maintaining the standards associated with that 
designation. Tourists are attracted to Hillsborough’s historic and cultural attractions and 
tourists spend money in local businesses, restaurants and hotels. A local tax on prepared 
food captures a portion of this spending and recycles it into additional promotion of 
historic Hillsborough. 
 
Beaver Mill (North Adams, MA) - Adaptive Repurposing of Old Mill for Artists 
Beaver Mill (and Eclipse Mill) has been renovated through the direction and funding of Eric 
Rudd. These are upfront, capital-intensive investments that cater to the new artist 
community in the North Adams area. The Beaver Mill is a 130,000 square foot historic brick 
mill on 27 acres of woodland. It is home of the Contemporary Artist Center that takes up 
25,000 square feet comprising of artist galleries, residency hall, and studio space. This is a 
non-profit based initiative founded in 1990 for working artists to have a place to share, 
learn, and exhibit their works, and to encourage the making and appreciation of 
contemporary art.31 
 

 
 

 
 

 

                                                        
30 Small Towns, Big Ideas— Case Studies in Small Town Community Economic Development, University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill (2008) 
31 http://web.williams.edu/wp-etc/ces/delftree-mill.pdf 
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6. Arts, Artisanship, Culture  

6.1 Context & Potential Economic Impact 
The Arts and Culture sector is often a key driver of 
community and economic development. Not only does 
investment in arts and culture build a sense of 
community pride and a unique sense of place, but it also 
results in measureable, resilient economic growth. In the 
Philmont context, this sector includes fine arts and 
cultural performance, arts education and therapy, and 
DIY or home-based production of artisan objects and 
crafts, and art and place making.   
 
According to a recent Brooking Institute research project, the economic benefits created by 
production of arts and culture are actually more likely to persist over time than other 
modes of production.32 To give some context, in 2005, the sub-industry of nonprofit arts 
and culture generated $166.2 billion in economic activity nationally, and supported 5.7 
million full-time jobs.33 Another study by the Craft Organization Development Association 
in 2001, the U.S. craft industry was identified as having a $13.8 billion economic impact and 
the average income for full-time crafter was $50,000 after expenses —26 percent above the 
national income.34 These impressive statistics don’t even include additional benefits 
reaped via the tourism industry, increased real estate valuation, jobs for art educators or 
counselors, informal market arts and crafts, or the intangible benefits of quality of life for 
local residents.  
 
Philmont is well positioned to use the Philmont Waterfront Redevelopment Project to 
catalyze and take advantage of a renewed arts and culture focus in the local economy. 
Making arts and culture a priority area for economic investment makes sense. There is 
strong local support, arts projects and initiatives already underway, and a diversity of 
skilled artisans and artists within the community. Regionally, there are vital arts and 

                                                        
32 Michael Rushton. and Rocco Landesman. Creative Communities: Art Works in Economic Development. 
Washington: Brookings Institution Press, 2013. Project MUSE. Web. 10 Apr. 2015. <https://muse.jhu.edu/>. 
Pedroni and Sheppard ask does arts and culture production result  in more permanent increases  in  local  
economic  growth? (Does it last longer than other kinds of economic production). According to their studies, 
the answer is yes. 
33 Arts & Economic Prosperity III: The Economic Impact of Nonprofit Arts and Culture Organizations and 
Their Audiences (2007)  
34 The Craft Organization Development Association (CODA) 2001 survey, The Impact of Crafts on the National 
Economy 
For the first time national comparisons were possible with other industry sectors such as: 
Craft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13.8 billion 
Shoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $41.6 billion 
Fuel Oil & Coal . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $13.2 billion 
Magazines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $31.9 billion 
Taxicabs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.7 billion 
Airline Tickets . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29.5 billion 
Tobacco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.4 billion 

“Not even Rip van Winkle could 
sleep through the cultural 
clarion of today’s Hudson 
Valley.” 
—Sascha Zuger, National 
Geographic Traveler, December 
2012/January 2013 
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culture networks and resources that extent to the regional hub of Syracuse and the global 
hub of New York City. Additionally, the Etsy headquarters, the pioneering “peer economy” 
internet company worth 1.6 billion USD, is located in nearby Hudson. Although we don’t 
have statistics for Columbia County, in the neighboring Mid-Hudson region, almost half a 
billion dollars in economic activity is generated by arts and culture, which directly or 
indirectly provides employment for almost 5,000 residents.35   
 
With a spirit of innovation and an entrepreneurial focus, Arts and Culture sector can 
interact synergistically with the three other identified economic opportunity nodes, 
expanding employment and income possibilities.  
 
In particular, the Arts sector will be a necessary component of Philmont’s tourism strategy 
- cultural tourism cannot happen without the involvement of multiple sectors within a 
locale or a region. Nationally, local attendees of art’s events spend an average of $19.53 and 
out of town attendees spend $40.19 – this includes food, lodging, parking, and 
transportation.36 Similar positive spending impacts on the local economy from the growth 
of arts-related activities is seen in other regions of New York and comparable counties in 
other states.37 Tourists visiting an area for cultural events stay longer and spend more 
money and are thus a key target demographic for tourism campaigns.38 More about 
tourism spending related to arts and culture activities is covered in Chapter 6, Health 
Lifestyle Tourism. Emphasis on art in the community will not only draw tourists for specific 
events or products, it can enhance both main street tourism eco tourism and outdoor 
recreation. Adding sculpture, murals and creative signage for placemaking and wayfinding 
increase the attractiveness of a tourism destination, especially if it is done in a way that 
engages the community and serves to increase community pride and feeling of connection 
to place and local history. 
 
In the agricultural sector, artists and artisans can team up with local farmers to create 
labels and creative packaging for value-added agricultural products. Artisan crafts and arts 
are a natural fit with sustainable farming, often being paired at farmers markets and in 
                                                        
35 Mid-Hudson Arts and Culture: The Economy Impact. Center for Research, Regional Education and 
Outreach’s (CRREO). July 2014 
36 Arts & Economic Prosperity III: The Economic Impact of Nonprofit Arts and Culture Organizations and 
Their Audiences (2007) documents the key role played by the nonprofit arts and culture industry in 
strengthening our nation’s economy. View our most current data from the Arts & Economic Prosperity IV 
report, released in 2012. (http://www.americansforthearts.org/by-program/reports-and-data/research-
studies-publications/arts-economic-prosperity-iv) 
37 http://www.americansforthearts.org 
38 As communities compete for a tourist’s dollar, arts and culture have proven to be magnets for travelers and 
their money. Local businesses are able to grow because travelers extend the length of their trips to attend 
cultural events. Travelers who include arts and culture events in their trips differ from other U.S. travelers in 
a number of ways. 
Arts and culture travelers: 
• Spend more ($623 vs. $457) 
• Use a hotel, motel, or bed-and-breakfast (62 percent vs. 55 percent) 
• Spend $1,000 or more (19 percent vs. 12 percent) 
• Travel longer (5.2 nights vs. 3.4 nights)  
(Source: Arts & Economic Prosperity III) 
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local farm stores. Additionally, art workshops could take place within the context of rural 
agriculture, including links to farm stays. Once again, this synergistically links to a broader 
tourism strategy. 
 
In the health economy sector, health care support workers could expand skills by learning 
art therapy or arts programming skills, or, visa versa, local artists could be trained to work 
with older adults and guide them through the creative processes. Expanding and 
diversifying skills of local people gives resilience to the community, and allows people to 
respond proactively to changing economic opportunities in the region. There is a growing 
diversity of art-based health programs in facilities across the country. 39 
 
In Philmont, supporting the arts and culture sector could take the form of a) shared work-
space and tools/ artist cooperative with retail b) space for classes/ educational 
opportunities c) entrepreneurial support for developing and promoting micro and home-
based businesses d) coordinated marketing campaign e) support for networking and 
coordinating activities across economic sectors. 

6.2 Local Initiatives 
Project ideas/expanding local skills: (*further described below) 

• Special events in the Mill* 
• Lighting of the Mill* 
• Artisan Co-op* 
• Artisan Workspace* 
• Tool sharing cooperative* 
• Flexible Space* 
• Heritage Grain Mill* 
• Mill District history interpretive trail* 
• Pop-up seasonal food vendors/kiosks, crafts market, farmers market at lakefront* 
• Add interesting sculptures, murals, or art installations to nature paths, waterfront, 

Main Street areas* 
• Art on Main Street* 
• “Discover Philmont” tourism packages* 
• Youth hostel for farming, food, and art interns* 
• Map of Philmont Farms* 
• Mural of Philmont faces* 
• Organize and marketing cultural events to attract tourists - such as art fairs, craft 

markets, parades, music events, gallery openings 
• Art Therapy courses - teaching arts and crafts to seniors, children, and other 

residents  
• Combining crafts with packaging for local produce - labeling/ design, storage, 

packaging 

                                                        
39 A rich list of case studies and examples of art in healthcare programs: 
http://arts.gov/accessibility/accessibility-resources/leadership-initiatives/arts-healthcare/arts-
endowment-issues-0 
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• Focus on support for home-based and micro businesses - link to etsy.com, financing, 
legal advise, etc. 

• Entrepreneur skills workshops for crafts people, artists 
• Develop Artisan skills workshops for tourists 
• Teaching youth artisan skills, such as shoe making 

6.3 Regional Resources 
Free Columbia 
Free Columbia is a Philmont-based arts organization that offers classes and organizes 
cultural events. In 2013/14 eight people participated full-time, 120 people in part time 
intensives both locally and in California, Oregon, and Washington DC.  2200 people saw the 
2014 puppet show of the legend of the Peacemaker. In Free Columbia’s four Art Dispersals 
295 works of art have been dispersed. Donations to support free culture were accepted 
from the recipients. Now in its sixth year Free Columbia includes nine full-time students, 
part-time courses in fine and practical arts for adults and children, movies, performances, 
lectures, art dispersals and study groups.40 
 
Columbia County Council on the Arts  
The Columbia County Council on the Arts has over 800 members. Their mission is to: 1) 
produce programs that advance the arts and engage our county's residents and visitors; 2) 
provide services that support our county's cultural organizations, artists and resident 
participation in the arts; 3) build collaborative partnerships within the county and beyond 
so that our vision becomes a reality.41  
 
The Community Arts Grants Decentralization Program (DEC) is funded by the New 
York State Council on the Arts (NYSCA).  
This program provides funding to community-based not-for-profit organizations and 
artists sponsored by these agencies. Decentralization funds are also available to local 
municipalities, towns and villages for cultural and arts programming. These funds are 
intended to support programs and services with strong public components providing 
direct benefit to county residents. 
 
Art School of Columbia County 
The Art School of Columbia County is an art school that is targeted towards adults at 
different places in their creative development. They provide a variety of classes including 
oil painting, monoprinting, digital photography, mixed media, watercolor, etc. The school 
also provides grant-based programs for children in schools, libraries, and community 
centers. There is also a special family program held in November. Their vision is to nurture 
creativity and community through visual arts.42 
 
 
 

                                                        
40 www.freecolumbia.org/ 
41 http://www.artscolumbia.org/ 
42 artschoolofcolumbiacounty.org 
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Columbia Country Arts 
Through our Member's Grant Fund we award grants to qualified Columbia County arts 
organizations. One-fourth of all our undesignated income goes into this fund, so every 
unrestricted dollar we receive directly supports these local arts organizations. We sponsor 
our annual Arts Awards, and our biweekly e-newsletter, Arts in Columbia County, tells the 
stories of our county’s artists, arts groups, and arts education.43 
 
Community Arts Grants Fund and a grant from the Chatham Education Foundation of the 
Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation.  
 
Perform Columbia 
PerformColumbia is an association of twenty-four professional and community-based 
organizations. Our members have come together to promote and nurture the performing 
arts as essential to a healthy economy and cultural life in Columbia County. The performing 
arts businesses in PerformColumbia produce theater, music, opera, film, circus, variety and 
more. The performing arts are serious business in Columbia County with an estimated 
annual economic impact of over $8 million.44 

6.4 Case Studies 
 

Beaver Mill, North Adams, MA - adaptive repurposing of old mill for artists 
Beaver Mill (and Eclipse Mill) has been renovated through the direction and funding of Eric 
Rudd. These are upfront, capital-intensive investments that cater to the new artist 
community in the North Adams area. The Beaver Mill is a 130,000 square foot historic brick 
mill on 27 acres of woodland. It is home of the Contemporary Artist Center that takes up 
25,000 square feet comprising of artist galleries, residency hall, and studio space. This is a 
non-profit based initiative founded in 1990 by Eric and Barbara Rudd for working artists to 
have a place to share, learn, and exhibit their works, and to encourage the making and 
appreciation of contemporary art.45 

 
Star, North Carolina: Starworks, linking mill revitalization to local area development  

In the face of shuttered textile mills and climbing 
unemployment, 
Star joins with a regional nonprofit to develop a business 
incubator, located in a former mill building, which provides 
space and training to local artisans and small business 
entrepreneurs.   
 
In 2005, Central Park NC, a local not-for-profit in the town of 
Star, North Carolina, opened a business incubator in formerly 

occupied Renfro Mill to the north end of town. Renfro Mill, once a hosiery factory, had 
fallen into disrepair yet offered an attractive 150,000 square feet of space. The new 

                                                        
43 http://www.columbiacountyarts.org/ 
44 http://www.performcolumbia.com/ 
45 web.williams.edu/wp-etc/ces/delftree-mill.pdf 
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incubator, termed STARworks, was intentioned as a forming ground for profit and not-for-
profit startups. Its residents over the succeeding years would include a glassmaking studio, 
a sustainable agriculture CSA, a geothermal company, and several creative arts 
organizations. 

 
STARworks’ bylaws include terms stipulating that, once their businesses have expanded 
sufficiently, tenants will relocate within the Star itself. This policy reflects Central Park NC’s 
mission of local area development. Consequently, each new STARWorks tenant must 
prepare a business plan detailing the market potential of their product as well as an 
estimation of local jobs that can be created. On their end, Center Park NC provides business 
and marketing coaching. 

 
In conjunction with its rehabilitation of Renfro Mill, Star set about renovating its downtown 
business district in ensuring an attractive setting for STARWorks’ ‘graduated’ businesses. 
With support from Central Park NC, the town created a local citizens’ group to help spur 
this revitalization. This group was subdivided into six teams ranging from economic 
restructuring to general promotion to the marketing of Star’s downtown. In 2008, after two 
years of operating via the Renfro Mill, STARworks’ Star Kilns (ceramics worker) relocated 
downtown.46 
 
The Crane Building 
The Crane Building in North Philadelphia is an example of a facility-centric redevelopment 
for creative businesses and artists. Originally built in 1905 as a plumbing warehouse, the 
building today houses Crane Arts (www.cranearts.com), with four floors of artist studios 
and suites and a variety of project spaces available for community programs and cultural 
development. Facilities include an art-restoration studio, a ceramics studio, a multimedia 
studio, and a printmaking, painting, and sculpting studio. One of the office suites is a 
cultural co-working space opened by Peregrine Arts (www.peregrinearts.org) for 
entrepreneurs, consultants, artists, writers, visionaries, and anyone working in design, 
media, history, the arts, and cultural heritage. The building has been successful enough that 
Crane Arts is considering opening another building. As an economic development tool, the 
building is beneficial not only to the creative occupants but to adjacent communities and 
the design profession as a whole. For example, during the recent economic recession, local 
architects with few or no incoming projects participated in a gallery exhibit at Crane Arts in 
an effort to "get back to the act of making things." The exhibit was an effective tool for 
marketing and design.47  
 
Sanctuary Lofts 
In Tampa, Florida, a local developer designed and created the Sanctuary Lofts48 as an urban 
revitalization project to concentrate creativity and attract residents back to the downtown. 
The project began with an early 20th-century Greek Revival church in the Tampa Heights 

                                                        
46 http://colabradio.mit.edu/creative-enterprise-gains-ground-through-its-diverse-strategy-and-by-linking-
to-larger-markets/ 
47 https://www.planning.org/research/arts/briefingpapers/vitality.htm 
48 www.sanctuarylofts.com 
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historic district that was transformed into loft apartments with space for creative-studio 
rentals. Many of the existing materials were salvaged, including doors, windows, pews, and 
hymnal racks. Sanctuary Lofts now serves as workspace for painters, artists, 
photographers, designers, and architects. This unique living space can assist in facilitating 
communication between creative organizations and the public and can create a stronger 
sense of identity for community residents.49 
 
Edenton, North Carolina:  
Elected officials in Edenton partner with an historic preservation nonprofit organization to 
turn the dilapidated Edenton Cotton Mill into a new economic asset for the community. 
This public-private partnership has resulted in upgraded infrastructure, private investment 
in real estate, higher property values and preservation of Edenton’s historic assets. 
 
Black Mountain, North Carolina:  
This small town bridges a thriving local arts scene with economic development to restore 
its cultural identity and enlarge the tax base. 
 
Colquitt, Georgia: Colquitt uses the arts as a tool for community empowerment and 
economic diversification. The success of a community-based performing arts project has 
resulted in extensive downtown revitalization and economic development. 
 
Elkin, North Carolina: Elkin builds on the local craft economy by investing in an artisan 
craft guild and an apprenticeship program. The apprenticeship program provides crafts 
training, small business courses and mentorship to artisan entrepreneurs. 
 
Nelsonville, Ohio: Revitalization of Nelsonville’s downtown 

Civic leaders in this historic coal 
mining community subsidize 
downtown storefront rent for artist-
retailers. Over a period of five years, 
artists clean up downtown storefronts 
and bring the town’s downtown 

square back into economic productivity. The revitalization of Nelsonville’s downtown 
square is partially attributable to a strategy of subsidizing rent for artist retailers. In 
exchange for rent support, artists have been required to invest their sweat equity into 
rehabilitating storefront spaces. Over a period of five years, artists clean up downtown 
storefronts and bring the town’s downtown square back into economic productivity.   
 
New York Mills, Minnesota: This town invests in the creative energy of rural artists. 
Through a regional cultural center, New York Mills attracts outside talent and energy into 
town, bringing fresh perspective on the community’s challenges and opportunities.50 
 

                                                        
49 https://www.planning.org/research/arts/briefingpapers/vitality.htm 
50 Unless otherwise noted, case Studies from: Will Lambe, Small Towns Big Ideas: Case Studies in Small Town 
Community Economic Development, Raleigh, NC: UNC School of Government. 
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Siler City, North Carolina51, 52 
Art Force links artists and artisans with designers and manufacturers to expand economic 
opportunities for boutique rural manufacturing. Art-Force explored developing ties for 
artists within the manufacturing sector to provide alternative sources of income for which 
their professional training and expertise could spur further product and economic 
development. 
 
Through research and extensive interviews with county economic development directors, 
Art-Force focused on small rural manufacturers in the Piedmont region of North Carolina 
to create new products cooperatively with professional visual artists and designers. 
 
Calumet Michigan: The Vertin Gallery53 
Nobody expected it to happen in Calumet. You do not just pass through Calumet; you have 
to purposefully go there. The Vertin Gallery is a 9,000- sq.-ft. fine arts and crafts gallery on 
the first floor of an 1885 Jacobsville sandstone brick block building in the heart of historic 
downtown Calumet. This gallery brought in close to $85,000 in 2005 and is anticipating 
doubling that for 2006. The Vertin Gallery and artist studios on the second and third floors 
are the result of owners Tim Lyons’ and Dr. Bonnie Hafeman’s dedication to preserving the 
building, and artist Jikiwe’s (Ed Gray) vision for a gallery and community of working artists. 
Jikiwe, a well-established potter from Fennville, arrived in Calumet in the fall of 2004, 
rented studio space for himself and within months brought together a core family of artists 
to exhibit their work in a first floor gallery. By fall of 2005, more than 67 artists were 
represented in the gallery. The Vertin is an incubator for artists and crafts persons. The 
second and third floors, off limits to the public, offer a haven of open workspace for studios. 
 
Cerenity Senior Care, St. Paul MN – Arts & Senior Care54 
Cerenity Senior Care - Humboldt is partnering with the local arts community to provide 
enriching arts experiences for residents on their campus. Professional artists are specially 
trained to work withholder adults and guide them through the creative process. Examples 
of programming include poetry, theater, storytelling, and visual arts camps.  Residents have 
the opportunity to create, attend various classes, and visit local galleries, art centers, 
theaters and performances. Partnerships with the Minnesota State Arts Board, COMPAS 
and the F.R. Bigelow foundation enable this project. 
  

                                                        
51 http://www.dailyyonder.com/artists-revitalize-rural-manufacturing/2013/04/02/5749 - Art-Force - 
http://art-force.org/ 
52 Rural Research Report. Spring 2014. Volume 24, Issue 3 by Jean P. Greer and Janet Kagan.  
53 Marsha MacDowell and Julie Avery. A report on traditional crafts and economic development in Michigan. 
Michigan State University Museum. December 2006. [good resource for craft tourism trails, best practices in 
state wide support of crafts organization, good source for information about craft economy] 
54 http://cerenityseniorcare.org/2015/04/03/arts-grant/ 

http://www.dailyyonder.com/artists-revitalize-rural-manufacturing/2013/04/02/5749
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7. Summary Recommendations of Key Economic Opportunities for 
Remaking the Philmont Waterfront 

7.1 Initiative Descriptions 
Philmont’s waterfront district provides a wide variety of economic opportunities that have 
great potential to improve quality of life and increase economic opportunities for local 
residents. These opportunities are broken down into specific projects and initiatives that 
aim to improve Philmont’s image and identity, both with the community and within the 
region and state. These projects/initiatives also align with the BOA’s stated vision and 
goals. The key economic opportunities identified for the waterfront district are as follows: 
1) Harlem Valley Rail Bike Trail; 2) Mill District Redevelopment; 3) Waterfront Recreation; 
and 4) Main Street Revitalization. 
 
1. Harlem Valley Rail Bike Trail  
The Harlem Valley Rail Bike Trail is a paved 
bicycle/pedestrian path built on the old railroad that 
connected New York City, Harlem Valley, and Chatham, NY. 
The Rail Trail is currently 15 miles, but there are plans to 
expand this bike trail to be 46 miles. Part of this rail trail 
would fall within Philmont, NY, at mile 36.6 of the entire 
trail.55 The Harlem Valley Rail Trail is open year-round and 
currently has around 111,380 users on an annual basis near 
the already developed portion by Millertown.56 There is a 
current effort to install interpretive signs along the trail to 
highlight railroad, community, and natural history. The 
Harlem Valley Rail Trail website already cites the Vanderbilt 
house in Philmont, NY as a suggested lodging site, as well as a 
few local restaurants including Local 111, Main Street Public 
House, and Scoops ice cream & sandwich stand.57 
 
1.1 Complete Philmont portion of the Harlem Valley Rail 
Bike Trail 
Proactively develop a section of bicycle trail that will be a 
stand-alone recreational attraction, and will eventually 
connect to the planned Harlem Valley Rail Trail. This trail 
will be designed to maximize economic opportunities for 
local businesses and to provide a safe and fun/ educational 
tour through the village and surrounding area. Emphasis will 
be on providing recreational opportunity to both residents 
and visitors. The trail could engage users with a theme such 

                                                        
55 http://hvrt.org 
56 Camion (2013) Catskill Mountain Rail Trail: Economic & Fiscal Impact Analysis.  
57 http://hvrt.org/area_00.html 
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as “healthy local food,” “local history, arts, and culture,” and other concepts to be 
determined. 
 
1.2 Build a biker-friendly business community  
Bring local businesses and community members together to plan a “Bicyclists Welcome” 
program that would include branding, signage, and action steps to make Philmont a safe 
and attractive place to ride. Could include mapping regional biking opportunities with 
Philmont as a hub or node – connect to other local villages or farms or attractions. 
 
1.3 Establish local bicycle rental business 
Provide incentive and support for encouraging local entrepreneurs (and/or attract 
businessperson) to develop a seasonal bicycle rental and touring business in Philmont. 
 
2. Mill District Redevelopment 
Philmont has a rich history of being a mill town. However, mills closed down as time went 
on and currently there are two mills that are still within the village of Philmont that have 
yet to be repurposed. These mills lie in an area of Philmont called the Mill District and have 
the potential to be great locations for the following initiatives/projects. The Summit Mill 
and Canal Street Mill have great potential, especially the large and highly attractive Summit 
Mill, which can become a destination attraction for Philmont once it is re-purposed and 
brought to life. The following ideas for economic opportunities—largely developed in 
community brainstorming sessions—are suggestions for the mill owners and other 
entrepreneurs, and can potentially be developed into viable initiatives and business 
activities, which can both enhance Philmont’s waterfront, and contribute to the local 
economy. 
 
2.1: Café 
Include incentives for a café within one of the mill buildings – perhaps partnering with the 
existing food truck bakery. An alternative to having a café within one of the mill buildings is 
to have an arrangement for a food vendor to be stationed just outside the mill, especially 
during special events. 
 
2.2 Special Events in the Mill 
Use the interior of the mill as special events venue for weddings, photo shoots, and cultural 
events such as performances or festivals. 
 
2.3 Lighting of the Mills 
Use creative lighting techniques to draw attention to attractive historic facades of mill 
buildings, as well as stabilize and protect the mills against vandalism and petty crime in the 
area.  
 
2.4 "Artisan co-op" 
Create an Artisan cooperative, where local members can share tools, workspace, and 
marketing opportunities. The co-op could also function as training center to support 
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members in market outreach and in developing basic entrepreneurial skills. Potential for 
hosting courses for visitors and for local residents. 
 
2.5 Artisan workspace 
Upgrade village owned facilities and rent to local or regional artisans 
 
2.6 Tool sharing cooperative 
Designate space for storing community tools (mowers, power tools, construction tools, 
gardening tools, etc.) and provide workspace with hours of supervision for youth or other 
people with less experience using tools.  
 
2.7 Flexible space within Summit Mill for community events 
Designate a space for flexible use. The uses can include but not be limited to community 
meetings, conferences, events, and a variety of educational workshops in partnership with 
other local organizations such as food hub or free Columbia. 
 
2.8 Heritage Grain Mill 
Incorporate space for small-scale mill that specializes in production of regional heritage 
grains. 
 
2.9 Brewery 
Provide incentive and support to support an entrepreneur to develop a microbrewery 
(using heritage grains) and/or attracting medium-scale microbrewery operation with 
regional or statewide distribution.58 
 
2.10 Mill District history interpretive trail 
Design and create trails and pocket parks that emphasize the fascinating and unique 
history and technologies of Philmont’s past. This would be a lighthouse project that uses 
state-of-the-art interactive experience design for engaging visitors.  
 
2.11 Historical Museum 
Create a historical museum in the Summit Mill that celebrates the industrial history of 
Philmont and the surrounding region. This museum can be created in partnership with 
other local organizations and historians.  
 
3. Waterfront Recreation 
Summit Lake, or “The Reservoir” as the residents call it, was originally for mill operation in 
the village of Philmont. Around 1908, before the time of refrigerators, Summit Lake was 
used for harvesting and storing ice (in icehouses right by the lake). Ice-skating was 
encouraged as a pastime in the winter, and could be restored as an annual activity today.  

                                                        
58 Discussions with the owner of Summit Mill suggest that the Brewery might be an option for the Canal Street 
Mill rather than the Summit Mill for aesthetic reasons combined with the need to use the Summit Mill for art 
and cultural purposes. 
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Boating, fishing, and swimming are other recreational activities possible in the Summit 
Lake.59 
 
3.1 Establish local boating/x-country skis/ice skate rental business on lakefront  
Create either a public or private-owned recreational equipment renting facility that 
provides rowboats, kayaks, canoes, paddleboats, stand-up paddle, fishing gear, lifejackets, 
etc. Potential to include lessons for individuals or groups. Local residents should have 
discounted access and subsidized access for low-income families. 
 
3.2 Pop-up seasonal food vendors/kiosks, crafts market, farmers market at lakefront 
Design flexible picnic space with designated area for seasonal food kiosks/ food trucks. 
This area could potentially be used for mobile crafts vendors or seasonal festivals. 
 
3.3 Art, Nature, Culture, Historical interpretive trail system 
An interpretative trail system would create interesting and unique ways to engage with the 
cultural, industrial, and natural past, present, and future of the area. There is also a 
potential to link to Mill District trails and interpretive center. Trails would be highly 
engaging and creative, using art, interactive elements, and educational information to 
experience the past and envision and create the future. Art trail could extend through Main 
Street on one side and linked to the Eagle Scout trail on the other side of the eastern side of 
the water. 
 
3.4 Guide training for nature-based educational tours 
Host workshops to train people to conduct nature-based educational tours. Tours could be 
offered for visitors or for educational nature-immersion programs in surrounding schools. 
 
3.5 Add interesting sculptures, murals, or art installations to nature paths, 
waterfront 
Work with local artists and interactive way finding experts to create art installations to be 
placed on the nature paths/trails on the waterfront. Installations should be a part of a 
coherent story that promotes Philmont a town that values art, outdoor recreation, and 
healthy, local food and that values local residents from all walks of life.  
 
3.6 Waterfront community house/center 
Expand the existing community center on the waterfront to create a community space that 
can be used by all members of the community. This space can be used for community 
events, workshops, etc. Also potential to be combined with boat house/ community tool 
library and/or workspace. 
 
3.7 Community Park 
Build a new community park on the waterfront that can be enjoyed by both residents and 
visitors. Depending on the size available, the park can include recreational spaces such as a 
small soccer field, a beach volleyball court, picnic tables, barbeque grills, benches, 
restrooms, etc. Potentially, the community park could incorporate a boat launch, and a 
                                                        
59 http://www.philmont.org/history0608.html 
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canoe/kayak rental into their revenue plan to balance the costs of maintenance. [see 
Initiative 3.1] 
 
3.8 Interpretative Nature Center, with connection to waterfront 
Construct an interpretive center focused on the natural and cultural history of Philmont. 
The facility would be modest in scale (appropriate to the context), but also act a lighthouse 
project that engages visitors (local, regional, and beyond) in creative, unexpected ways and 
invites active participation. Target audience would be regional schools and camps, as well 
as visitors interested in nature and culture in general. 
 
3.9 Waterfront resort and/or guesthouse 
Provide incentives and support to attract private investment in a landmark sustainable 
resort hotel or guest-house. Stipulations could include community access to amenities such 
as fitness rooms, pools, equipment rentals, beach access, etc. The facilities could include 
space for conferences and events.  
 
3.10 Natural playground for kids 
Construct an open access natural playground on waterfront. A “natural playground” uses 
simple equipment such as a slide or swing, augmented by materials such as rocks and logs, 
making it attractive and low-cost with a low environmental impact.60 
 
4. Main Street Revitalization 
The Philmont Main Street is the center of the village. Currently, there are some buildings 
that are not in use and storefronts that are closed. This leads to an untapped resource right 
in the center of town that can be turned into locations for different projects/initiatives 
(listed below). There are also many ideas that would increase the visible quality of Main 
Street and make it more attractive for visitors passing by. The goal of these 
projects/initiatives is to attract more visitors to Philmont and encourage more passersby 
to stop in Philmont for a meal, some recreational activities, or for a longer stay. 
 
4.1 Develop tourism marketing and branding plan  
The aim is to create a coherent message about Philmont’s identity that can be used for 
visitor attraction as well as marketing products (value-added food products, artisanal 
crafts, and art objects) for distribution in other locations. Planning could include designing 
a suite of images, words, phrases, font, logo that represent Philmont’s authentic character. 
Additionally, would include signage, press releases, brochures, etc. Would be used to 
promote products, events, and businesses in a way that strengthens Philmont’s self-
identity and regional image. 
 
4.2 Official tourism office on Main Street 
Establish an official tourism office located on Main Street in one of the currently unused 
buildings. The tourism office could double as a modest museum and cultural education 

                                                        
60 http://www.naturalplaygrounds.com/ 
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center. It would provide visitors information about local and regional trails, tours, events, 
dining options, attractions, etc. 
 
4.3 Art on Main Street 
Hire local artists to create beautiful signage, sculptures, murals, and installations on Main 
Street that focus on the surrounding nature and history of Philmont. This project could be 
combined with interpretive waterfront, mill, and hiking trails.  
 
4.4 Outdoor street-side seating 
Re-design sidewalks and zoning laws to encourage outdoor sidewalk seating for local 
restaurants. This could include construction of temporary “pocket parklets” in some 
parking spots. 
 
4.5 Downtown festivals celebrating local agriculture and art 
Host additional annual festivals or themed parades on Main Street that celebrate art and 
culture. This could include harvest festival, farm to fork festivals, street dinners, etc. One 
aim would be to bring local residents into deeper contact with regional/local healthy food.  
 
4.6 Expand “The Kitchen” project 
Support/ expand community commercial kitchen. “The Kitchen” is currently under 
development with support from PBI It will be used as a downtown direct-market location 
for local agriculture including, small-batch value-added food production, a farmers market, 
a cafe, food festivals, and direct-market retail sales of local homestead agriculture and 
foods.  With some expansion and additional support, it can also be used for healthy food 
workshops, cooking classes for both adults and children, and, more generally, as a 
community gathering space and center for learning/education on nutrition.  
 
4.7 Signage on Taconic Parkway and other roads 
Increase signage on Taconic Parkway (or just off exits) and on other key roads showcasing 
Philmont’s dining, lodging, and recreational attractions.   
 
4.8 Philmont pocket parks 
Develop a system of small, attractive parklets throughout the town. Each park could be 
decorated by a different artist, or represent a different node on interpretive trails. 
 
4.9 “Discover Philmont” tourism packages 
Develop combined tourism offerings with local businesses to create attractive packages 
with local providers (outdoor activities, farm visits, alternative health treatments, artisan 
tours, dinners, and guesthouse/ hotel accommodation or farm stays)  
 
4.10 Alternative Health Hub (could be located in Mill District or on Main Street) 
Create a Philmont Health Association that could be housed either virtually or in a central 
location. Attract and support private investment or support development of an alternative 
health coop. The physical location could space to practitioners and host workshops on that 
focus on healthy living and lifestyles. Could also include classes for certification and skills 
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development for local residents. Target audience would be residents, healthcare providers, 
aides, and tourists.  
4.11 Youth hostel for farming, food, and art interns 
Develop a hostel space for accommodating interns spending time in Philmont on various 
learning tracks related to farming, food, and arts and culture. 
 
5. Other Promising Ideas 

5.1 Map of Philmont’s farms 
5.2 Mural of Philmont faces 
5.3 Public transportation improvement 
5.4 Connect lakefront to High Falls Conservation Area 
5.5 Trails promoting views of the Catskills Mountains 

7.2 Initiative Impact Assessment 
In order to estimate the potential impact that different projects/initiatives can have on the 
Philmont Waterfront, the consultant team created a matrix with five different measures of 
economic and community impacts. These measures include: 1) Revenue, 2) Employment, 
3) Inclusivity, 4) Community Quality of Life, and 5) Community Commitment/Momentum.  
 
The Revenue measure is based on how much direct or indirect revenue the 
initiative/project produces that benefits local businesses and/or organizations. The 
Employment measure is based on how many direct of indirect jobs the project/initiative 
generates in the community. The Inclusivity measure determines how much the 
project/initiative provides access for low income and disadvantaged residents (such as 
youth, seniors, single parents) to benefit from activities/jobs. The Community Quality of 
Life measure determines how much attractive recreational opportunities, parks & green 
spaces, arts & culture, healthy foods, health care, walkability/mobility, security, and 
happiness the project/initiative generates. The Community Commitment/Momentum 
measure is based on the amount of already observed support and commitment from people 
and leaders on the project/initiative. 
 
The table below indicates the specific criteria for evaluating the five aforementioned 
measures and the impact that these projects/initiatives may have on the Philmont 
Waterfront. The following page shows our full matrix with each project/initiative’s impact 
measurements. 
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Criteria for Evaluating Impact 

Levels of 
Impact VA

LU
E 

Revenue Employment Inclusivity 
Community 
Quality of 

Life 

Community 
Commitment/ 

Momentum 

No impact 
 0 $0  0 0 No impact No support 

Minimal 
impact 1 < $500 0 - 1 jobs Minimal 

access  
Minimal 

improvement Minimal support 

Minor 
impact 2 $500 - $1000 1 - 5 jobs Moderate 

access 
Minor 

improvement 

Minor 
support/commit

ment 

Major 
impact 3 $1000 - $3000 5 - 10 jobs 

High access 
+ a few part 

time jobs 

Major 
improvement 

Major support/ 
commitment 

Maximum 
impact 4 > $5000 10+ jobs  

High access 
+ jobs for 

low-income 
residents 

Maximum 
improvement 

Total support/ 
commitment 
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7.3 High Impact Projects/Initiatives 
Based on the impact measurements shown in the matrix, the consultant team recommends 
the following projects/initiatives to have the greatest potential to generate high positive 
impacts on the Philmont Waterfront. These projects/initiatives all had an “overall impact 
assessment” score of three stars (the highest score according to our matrix). This score was 
calculated using a weighted average with the “community quality of life” score having twice 
the weight than the three other impact measurements (revenue, employment, and 
inclusivity), as the consultant team believes that one of the main purposes of this project is 
to increase Philmont’s quality of life.  
 

1.1 Complete the Philmont portion of the Harlem Valley Rail Bike Trail 
The bike trail has the potential to bring direct and indirect revenue to the Philmont 
area in the form of bike rentals, and food and drink sales to bikers passing through 
Philmont. The bike trail would also be open to all residents, making it an inclusive 
project. Most importantly, the addition of a bike trail would increase the community 
quality of life, as it promotes a healthy and active lifestyle, in accordance to the 
healthy lifestyle brand that Philmont would like to increase. 
 
2. Summit Mill 
The Summit Mill, owned by Eleanor Ambos, has great potential to be the setting for 
multiple uses. There are many projects that, when combined, have great projected 
impacts in every category. Projects/initiatives like special events in the Mill would 
bring great a number of visitors to Philmont, which would generate revenue, while 
projects like the artisan co-op and café would increase quality of life. Another 
exciting idea for the Summit Mill is creating a historical museum celebrating the 
pioneering 1840s-1910 industrial, railroad, and cultural history of Philmont and the 
surrounding region. This would not only generate revenue and employment, but 
also increase community quality of life and a sense of pride in Philmont residents.   
 
2.7 Flexible space within Summit Mill for community events  
The flexible space would be used for community meetings, conferences, events, and 
a variety of educational workshops in partnership with other local organizations 
such as food hub or free Columbia. This space is not projected to greatly increase 
revenue or employment in Philmont, but is definitely thought to increase inclusivity 
and community quality of life. In past community meetings, the need for a flexible 
meeting space for different purposes was voiced. This flexible space has the 
potential to increase the sense of community in Philmont and also be a venue for 
events that attract visitors to Philmont. 
 
3. Summit Reservoir Cleanup 
Long-time residents of Philmont fondly remember the Summit Reservoir as a setting 
for multiple recreational activities like boating and ice-skating. However, as the 
years went by, the number of recreational activities on the reservoir has decreased. 
Currently, there is an uncertainty on the quality of water in the reservoir. Studies 
are being conducted on the state of the reservoir’s water, and once those studies are 
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completed, the town can either pronounce the reservoir safe for recreational 
activities, or undertake cleanup activities. Either way, having a clean body of water 
that residents and tourists alike can swim in and participate in recreational 
activities safely, would be a great attribute to Philmont. 

 
3.3 Art, Nature, and Culture interpretive trail system 
The art, nature, and culture interpretative trail system creates a unique way to 
engage with Philmont’s culture and history while experiencing the beautiful nature 
Philmont has to offer combined with art pieces created by local artists. This type of 
trail attracts some revenue, as it may attract tourists, and employment, by hiring 
locally to create the trail system, historical aspects, and artwork. But mostly, the 
trail system is inclusive to all of the Philmont community, and has great potential to 
increase the community quality of life. The trail system would promote local history 
and therefore foster an interest and even pride in the town’s history. Also, similar to 
the bike trail, the trail system would promote a healthy and active lifestyle. 
 
3.7 Community Park 
A new community park on the Philmont waterfront is projected to have great 
impacts on inclusivity and community quality of life. Both residents and visitors can 
enjoy the park, and it also provides a new family-friendly location in Philmont for 
parents or single-parent homes to bring their children to play outdoors. This 
promotes a healthy and active lifestyle for Philmont residents beginning from when 
they are children. Although the revenue and employment impacts are lower, there is 
also potential to incorporate a boat launch and a canoe/kayak rental. This would not 
only balance the costs of maintenance, but also create more employment 
opportunities. 
 
3.8 Interpretative Nature Center, with connection to waterfront 
The interpretative nature center project/initiative has large projected impacts in all 
four categories. The interpretative nature center would focus on the natural and 
cultural history of Philmont. Similar to the art, nature, and culture interpretive trail 
system, this would promote local history and foster an interest and pride in 
Philmont residents. This center would be open to both residents and tourists, 
contributing to the Philmont quality of life by adding a center where children, 
students, and adults can all learn about Philmont’s rich history and natural assets. 
The nature center is also expected to engage visitors in creative ways by 
encouraging active participation. This would attract tourists to Philmont, increasing 
revenue and employment opportunities. 
 
4.10 Alternative Health Hub (could be located in Mill District or on Main 
Street) 
The alternative health hub project/initiative has a large projected impact on 
revenue and community quality of life. The alternative health hub would attract 
private investment into alternative health practices. It could also create employment 
by having certification and skills development classes for local residents in 
alternative health. This would create a new alternative health market in Philmont.  
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4.11 Youth hostel for farming, food, and art interns 
The youth hostel for various interns has the potential to greatly impact revenue, 
inclusivity, and quality of life in Philmont. Various farms, food, and art businesses in 
Philmont would be able to hire interns, and those interns would be on an extended 
stay in Philmont where they will be bringing revenue into the hostel as well as 
various food and recreation businesses where they spend their time.  
 

The consultant team also generated projects/initiatives that may benefit Philmont, but do 
not necessarily focus on revitalizing the waterfront district. The following three 
projects/initiatives were identified to have high impact, but are separated from the other 
projects/initiatives, as they do not directly revitalize the waterfront district. 

 
5.3 Public transportation improvement 
One of the glaring disadvantages in Philmont is the lack of public transportation not 
only within the village, but also the lack of public transportation connecting 
Philmont to nearby villages/towns. This makes it difficult for residents to travel 
within Philmont and out of Philmont without a car. It also makes it difficult for 
tourists to make their way around without a car. Improving public transportation 
does not directly affect the Philmont Waterfront, but it does have the potential to 
make Philmont a more attractive place to live and/or visit. 
 
5.4 Connect lakefront to High Falls Conservation Area 
The High Falls Conservation Area is a very large asset that Philmont has, and has yet 
to fully utilize, to their benefit. If the Summit Reservoir were better connected to the 
High Falls Conservation Area, it could become a high profile tourist attraction. Those 
visiting the High Falls could find themselves walking down a beautiful trail to the 
Summit Reservoir and therefore end up visiting Philmont. This connection could 
also bring tourist business to Philmont as people may see Philmont as more of a 
place for them to stay while exploring the neighboring attractions. 
 
5.5 Trails promoting views of the Catskills Mountains 
Although the Catskills Mountains are 65-75 miles away from Philmont, there are 
parts of Philmont that provide beautiful views of the Catskills Mountains. Trails 
promoting these views may be very valuable and be an attraction that draws 
visitors. These trails would increase the quality of life for Philmont residents as they 
would be able to utilize these trails and experience nature at a location not far from 
home. 

 
There was also a survey of community member opinions on the impacts they believed the 
projects/initiatives would have on Philmont. The consultant team conducted this survey 
because Philmont residents may have a different outlook on certain projects informed by 
their years of being a member of the Philmont community.  
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